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PREFACE,

EXPLANATORY KEY.

This work, it is hoped, will be found sufficient to

enable the diligent student to read, understand, and

analyze every word, in this part of the Sacred Volume,

and thus prepare the way for the attainment of Oriental

Literature. The best instructions that can be afforded,

will, it must be confessed, be unsuccessful, if steadiness

and activity be deficient. What are all the precepts

that can be delivered to the pupil even during the

course of an university education, they are nothing

more, if we may be allowed the comparison, than the

sign-board upon the highway which informs the travel-

ler concerning the distance he has still to walk, and

points out to him the direction of the right path, but

this is all ; should the wayfaring man then stop he

would never reach the proper end of his journey.

It is the same with the scholar, if inattentive ; the best

instructions, in whatever way they may be communi-

cated, are of no avail. To be well acquainted with the

Lexicon is of great importance ; this is the key that

opens the whole treasures of Philology. When a diffi-

culty arises in translating any passage, it will be found

that the deficiency springs from not fully investigating
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the words in the Dictionary, this being done the ob-

stacle will in general be removed : " hie labor, hoc opus

est." The Grammar and Translation will lend their aid,

corroborating each other's testimony, and a threefold

cord is not easily broken. It is taken for granted that

he who expects to profit by this Volume, is well ac-

quainted with the principles of English Grammar, ac-

cordingly the Translation will be to him almost a perpe-

tual key. The Version will point out the parts of speech,

and assist in discovering many of the more difficult roots

;

if a noun, it will mark the case, gender, and number, in

general ; if a verb, the conjugation, the voice, the mood,

the tense, the number, the gender, and the person ; in

a word, if not contraindicated by the small explanatory

dash - whatever the parts of speech are in the Transla-

tion, the Hebrew upon investigation will be found al-

most always the same. The Lexicon is not confined

to the Psalms, but is extended for the whole Bible,

whether Hebrew or Chaldaic; it gives information con-

cerning the servile letters, and the changes they under-

go, whether as prefixes inserted, * affixed, or postfixed

;

the connection between the primary and secondary

* Avenarius, in his fifth rule for finding the roots, accounts for the inserted

letters l and '. The rule is nearly as follows, " the nature of the serviles, the

placing, the punctuation," alluding to the Masoretic pointing, " and the signi-

fication before all things ought to be exactly known. For either the serviles

are added to the beginning of the root, or affixed, never in the middle. For

with regard to the insertion of l and % this arises from the forni and reason of

the accompanying points, which cannot be placed under the letters as is the

casa with the other points."
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meaning of the words is frequently given, also the gen-

der of the nouns. Perhaps the small modern Lexicons

are deficient in this particular, as the form of the verb

is often dependent on the gender of the nominative

;

in order that the transition to the older, and more ex-

tended Lexicons, may be easy, the Latin translation is

for the most part given. As an improvement of the

plan, favourable for the student, in a summary way,

referring to the proper place for a more extended ex-

plication ; the Lexicon will hkewise in many instances

direct to the root when any of the radicals is omitted

;

thus >^n To go, is marked R. X13 also not a few of the

derivatives will be found in the order of the alphabet,

as niOrD m. A song, R. ")07 The Grammar in its expli-

cations will either coincide with the Version and Dic-

tionary, or explain such peculiarities as could not with

propriety be considered elsewhere ; should any error

through inadvertency creep into the Version, or Lexi-

con, the Grammar will assist in rectifying it. The

Translation we know is not elegant, but we hope that

those for whom it has been prepared, will find it literal

and just, so that with regard to it we may remark,

" Ornari res ipsa negat, contenta doceri." With respect

to the punctuation, we only use the comma and the

period, so that when the semicolon and colon present

themselves, the Version ought to be read as if thev

were not in the text. In forming the Translation it

was soon found that in several particulars the idiom of

the two languages was different, when this occurs a

small dash - is employed, to which it will be proper
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to pay attention. 1st. When the dash -comes before a

noun, or an adjective taken for a noun, the Hebrew is

in the plural. ""^ti^N asheri, and CD^t^l reshoim, Psalm

first, verse first, or contracted, Psalm i. 1. are examples.

2d. When before the relative, the original is a participle,

••Din husT, Psalm ii. 12. 3d. When before a nominative

preceded by the adverb, when, the Hebrew is the in-

finitive mood used as a substantive noun. Grammar,

page 29. or contracted, G. p. 29. im^D beberehu,

Psalm iii. 1. 4th. When before the auxiliary verb, the

imperative, the participle, or the infinitive, after the

preposition, to, the verb is in the Hiphil form. n''7li"»

Izellh, Psalm i. 3. iS'^Dtrn eshecllu. Psalm ii. 10. I^'iJ^^ID

mushio, Psalm vii. 11. ry^^^TV? leshebith, Psalm viii. 3.

5th. When employed between the auxiliary and the

participle, or an adjective, the Hebrew is the active

voice, l^'i^wi^n eshecllu. Psalm ii. 10. f]3N'' lanep. Psalm

ii. 12. 6th. When used before a preposition preceded

by a noun or participle, the original is expressed by a

single letter, ^3^ bec^l. Psalm vi. 8. '•pTifD cezedeki.

Psalm vii. 9. 7th. When before, to, of the infinitive,

the original has a 7 prefixed, n'^^urh leshebith, Psalm

viii. 3. 8th. When the preposition, of, not affected by

the dash-, comes between two nouns, these nouns in the

Hebrew are in government, or regimen. G. p. 4. if the

first of these nouns end in H feminine, it is changed

into r\, also if the first be in the plural ending in CD*" im,

the D is omitted, n'i^2 bozeth, ''"It^N asheri. Psalm i. 1.

One of the greatest difficulties in acquiring any of the

Eastern Languages, particularly the Hebrew, Chaldaic,
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Arabic, and Persian, is, that the words cannot be found

in the Lexicon as they occur in the text. This diffi-

culty is further increased, as frequently one and some-

times two of the three radicals are omitted, thus \r\^

nethen, To give, sometimes occurs, the first and last ra-

dicals being left out. The root npS lekeh, To take, omits

at times the S. LD^H henet, To bring forth, also Tl^^

shene, Two ; v"]DK anep, To he angry, the medial 1 pN*

amen, True, or Faithful, the final |. "T^^< ahed. Once, the

finals ; but as the Lexicon attends to these peculiarities,

they will give the student little embarrassment. Be-

sides these examples there are eight possible varieties

of a two lettered root, m);'2 bozeth. Psalm i. 1. may

serve for a model. D is the preposition, in, G. p. 21.

Lexicon, page 16. or contracted, L. p. 16. H is in re-

gimen for n feminine, G. p. 5. L. p. 148. X^ ^^ ^ ^^^

lettered root, therefore deficient one radical : this root

in its different possible forms may stand as a paradigma,

thus, 1st, XV^' 2d, XT' 3d, XV^- 4 th, X^V- 5th, X^V- 6th,

>ri);. 7th, n^;r. 8th, X^V- The first, the fifth, and the

sixth forms, occur so seldom, that we have appropriated

no specific mark for them ; but in the Lexicon the

greatest care has been taken to explain them fully.

When the second form occurs, we employ in the Ver-

sion the acute accent, thus the very word we have se-

lected as a general model has over its translation, coun-

sel; this accent, which shows that the true root of |*)7 is

XT' For the third form, the grave accent is employed,

thus, give, in the third verse has this accent, informing

the student that JH has for its root [ni For the fourth
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form the circumflex is used, thus, scorners, in the first

verse indicates that of yb^ Y^^ is the root. For the

seventh form the mark of a short vowel is employed,

thus in the third verse, fruity is thus marked, intimating

that of ''"13, niD is the root. For the eighth form we

use the mark of a long vowel, thus in the seventh verse

of the second Psalm, decree, is thus marked, intimating

that of pT,, ppn is the root. With regard to those roots

which leave out two of the three radicals, the preceding

observations will supply the first, and if \r\2 To give,

and Xli To break, be excepted, the last radical is al-

most always H; so that this class of deficient roots is thus

rendered as easy as the preceding. Concerning the

gender of nouns, in which the verb is included, having

always respect to the gender of the nominative as regu-

lating the verb, when a noun is masculine, the comma,

the period, or the absence of any point is employed,

thus, blessedness in the first verse has no point after it,

ungodly, has the comma, and, night, the last word of

the second verse, the period, they are therefore to be

reckoned masculine. When the noun is feminine the

semicolon is used, thus, counsel; in the first verse, is

thus pointed, intimating that its corresponding word in

the Hebrew text is feminine. When the noun is com-

mon gender, the colon is used, thus, way : in the first

verse, is thus pointed, informing the student that TTT

is common gender, or used indiscriminately for the

masculine or the feminine; the Lexicon will give infor-

mation in which of those genders they are most fre-

quently employed. As a further illustration of these
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observations, we shall analyze the first Psalm in a man-

ner independent of the Translation ; then with the first

verse as an evidence, see how far by the Version, in

connection with the Grammar, the same results can be

obtained. ''I'^N asheri, O the-blessedness, G. p. 4.

li. p. 15. The radical, primary, or ideal meaning, to

go forward, common gender, or contracted, c. it denotes

the relative pronoun, or something concerning the ante-

cedent stil] going forward; noun masculine, or contract-

ed, m. blessedness, or the happy consequence of going

forward in the path of duty ; the last letter is now to be

considered, G. p. 5. L. p. 55. where we are inform-

ed that it is a contraction of the masculine plural in re-

gimen ; concerning the case of this noun the Jewish

Rabbles are not determinate, they are often in doubt,

for they are not well skilled in Philology, it is evidently

the vocative plural masculine in regimen of a substan-

tive noun. (See Simon's Lexicon.) :i^^^?^ eaish. Of the

man, this word cannot be found so easily as the pre-

ceding, G. p. 3 L. p. 33. inform us that n is a pre-

fix, denoting, that, or the, emphatic, J:^^i< a!sh, L. p. 8.

a noun, m. radix or root, or abbreviated, R. nc'^ ishe,

Existence, man, or the object or person existing, it is

therefore the genitive singular masculine of a substan-

tive noun. For the next word see the first of the verse.

^^7 la an adverb, not, L. p. 69. "|^n elec, L. p. 35, To
walk, considered in connection with G. p. 7. it is the

third person singular masculine preter of a verb in Kal.

n'i)^2 bozeth. In the counsel ; D a preposition, in, G. p.

21. L. p. 16. the root cannot be found under the three
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remaining letters, G. p. 2. informs us of the radical

and servile letters ; when we find that H may be servile,

we are then sure that when the root is found, the

two radical letters "ii^ must form a part of it, for no ra-

dical letter except D, G. p. 2, can be servile : we also

know from G. p. 5. L. p. 148. that r\ may be in regi-

men for n feminine, this is then a root defective of one

radical, and it has been already observed, that of this

class there are eight possible varieties ; it will be found

under the second form, |*p^ Counsel, m. but we know,

G. p. 3. that a masculine noun becomes feminine if

n be affixed, and being in regimen the H is changed in-

to r\. This noun therefore is the ablative singular fe-

minine, or contracted, f. in regimen of a substantive

noun. D^'i^ti^"! reshoim, Of the-ungodly, is the genitive

plural masculine of a substantive noun, )?6r") resho, the

root easily found, L. p. 133. O !m, the plural mascu-

line termination. G. p. 4. "^11^1 iibederec, And in the

way : 1, the conjunction audi L. p. 37. D the preposi-

tion in, already considered. 'JM derec, the root, L.

p. 33. To tread, to trample upon ; c. a way : or that up-

on which we tread or trample ; it is then the ablative

singular common gender in regimen of a substantive

noun. D^J^DH hetaim, Of sinners, is the genitive plural

masculine of a substantive noun, the root »<COn beta,

L. p. 43. To miss the mark, or deviate from the line

or path of duty ; m. a sinner, or one who deviates from

the prescribed path appointed by God. CD*" im, has been

already considered, the next word has also been con-

sidered. ID^ omed, is the third person singular preter
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masculine of a verb in Kal, G. p. 7. To stand. L. p.

102. Dti'i^DI ubemesheb, And in the seat. 1, and ; D, in,

have been already considered. D is one of the Eain en-

tic letters, employed in forming nouns. G. p. 22. L.

p. 72. 2U sheb, falls under the second form of the two

lettered roots, DC'^ Isheb, is the root, To sit ; m. a seat, it is

therefore the ablative singular masculine in regimen of

a substantive noun. tD^'iib lezim, Of scorners, is the geni-

tive plural masculine of a substantive noun. This is the

fourth form of the two lettered root, L. p. 70. To scorn,

O"* Tm, the plural masculine termination has been al-

ready considered. 2ti^'' isheb, is the third person singu-

lar, masculine preter of a verb in Kal, already consider-

ed. Verse 2d, ''D ci, L. p. 63. a conjunction, fo?', tZiii

am, L p. 10 Since, an adverb, or conjunction, nmrii

bethureth, In the law, is the ablative singular feminine

in regimen of a substantive noun. D a preposition, in,

already considered, n, one of the Eamentic letters,

G. p. 22. L. p. 148. ^, (see Preface foot note.) H in regi-

men for n feminine, already explained, it is therefore a

root where one radical is deficient; it falls under the se-

cond form. L. p. 60. PIT Ire, 'J'o regulate; imn^ ieue,

Jehovah, is the genitive singular masculine of a substan-

tive noun. "> 1, is one of the Eamentic letters already

considered, L. p. 55. G. p. 23. root ^^^\ eue. To be, or

exist. L. p. 35. I'iian hepezu, His delight, is the

nominative singular masculine of a substantive noun,

L. p. 48. % His, in regimen. G. p. 7. L. p. 37.

in'mn^T Libethurethu, And in his law; "1, and; D, in, &c.

already considered. rUH"' lege, He will meditate, the
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third person singular masculine future of a verb in Kal,

G. p, 9. "^ i, the sign of the future, G. p. 21. L. p. 54.

njn ege, To meditate, L. p. 34. CDD1'' mmem, is an adverb,

Daily, R. CD^ im, A day ; L. p. 57. for final CD. L. p.

73. Thh"\ ulile, And night, is the nominative singular

masculine of a substantive noun, R. H^"*? Ill, Night, L. p.

71. Verse 3d, tVTy\ ueie, And he has been ; 1, and, al-

ready considered. n\1 eie, is the third person singular

masculine preter of a verb in Kal, To be, or exist, L.

p. 35. j^PD coz. As a tree ; D, As, a conjunction, or com-

parative adverb, L. p. 61. fl? oz, L. p. 104. To fasten, is

the nominative singular masculine of a substantive noun
;

a tree, from its roots taking firm hold ofthe ground. Sin^'

shethul, Planted, L. p. 147. is the participle in Poul, G.

p. 1 1 . ^^ 61, Upon, a preposition, L. p. 101. ^^^^ pelegi,

The divisions, is the accusative plural masculine in re-

gimen of a substantive noun, L- p. 110. ">

!, final, has

been already considered. CD^O mim, Of waters, is the

genitive plural masculine of a substantive noun, L. p.

77. The next vi^ord has been already considered. l^nS

perlu, His fruit, is the accusative singular masculine of

a substantive noun. 1 u, His, already considered. This

root falls under the seventh form, the root mD pere, L. p.

113. jn*" ithen, Shall give, is the third person singular

masculine future of a verb in Kal. *• i, initial, is the sign

of the future, G. p. 21. L p. 54. This root falls under

the third form, ]ni nethen, To give, L. p. 92. in;;:: bothu.

In his time, is the ablative singular common gender of

a substantive noun. D, in
; \ his, have been already con-

sidered, ny oth, Time, c. L. p. 107. inS;;i uoleu. And
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his leaf, is the nominative singular masculine of a sub-

stantive noun, R. nSr ole, To ascend, L. p. 102. a leaf,

from its ascending in growing ; the other parts of the

word have been considered. The next word already

explained. Sin^ ibid, Shall wither, is the third person

singular masculine future of a verb in Kal. "• I, initial,

as the sign of the future, G. p. 21. L. p. 54. (for the in-

serted 1, see Preface foot note;) this root falls under

the seventh form. nSri bele, To grow old, L. p. 20.

SdI ucel, And all, is the nominative singular masculine

of an adjective standing for a noun ; 1 u, And, already

considered ; S^ eel, falls under the seventh form, L. p.

64. To finish. The next word already explained.

niiT loshe. He shall do, is the third person singular

masculine future of a verb in Kal ;
"^ i, is the sign of the

future, G. p. 21. L. p. 54. root r^l!)) oshe, To perform

any action, L. p. 107- r\hr^ izelih, He shall cause to

prosper, is the third person singular masculine future

of a verb in Hiphil ;
*•

i, as the sign of the future, G.

p. 21. L. p. 54. ">

1, inserted before the last radical, one

of the signs of the Hiphil form of the verb, G. p. 21. L.

p. 55. rh'i zeleh, To prosper, the root, L. p. 1 17. Verse

4th, The first word already explained, p cen. So, an

adverb, or conjunction, L. p. 63. For initial H of the

next word, see the second of the first verse, also the

seventh of the same. The two following words have

been explained. fOD cemez, As chaff; D As, L. p. 61.

\r:) mez, is the nominative singular masculine of a substan-

tive noun, L. p. 77. The next word has been explained.

liDin thedepenu. Shall drive it away, is the third person

sincrular feminine future of a verb in Kal ; 12 nu, final, it,

or him, G. p. 7. L. p. 83. n th, is the sign of the fe-
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minine future, G. p. 22. L. p. 148. 3*7 dep, falls under

the third form of the two-lettered roots. sD13 nedep, To

drive away, L. p. 85. Both 1j nu, and '^^^? asher, are

by pleonasm governed by the verb ; this figure often oc-

curs in the Sacred Writings ; nay, our Translation some-

times literally renders the original, Fsalm xxiii. 4. Thy

rod and thy staff they comfort me. T]^1 ruh, is the no-

minative singular common gender of a substantive noun,

L. p. 128. breath, air, wind, spirit. This noun being com-

mon o;ender allows the verb to take the feminine form.

Verse 5th, The first three words already explained. lOpi

ikemu. They shall stand, is the third person plural mascu-

line future of a verb in Kal ;
'i i, initial, G- p. 21. L. p. 54.

"Ju final, paragogic, G. p. 23. L. p. 37. this root falls

under the fourth form. Dip kum, To stand, L. p. 121.

The next word has been considered. DQi^'OD bemeshepet,

In the judgment; D, In, already explained; f2, Eamen-

tic, G. p. 22. L. p. 72. the root DGir shepet, L. p. 145.

It is therefore the ablative singular masculine of a sub-

stantive noun : to the next word we have already paid

attention. m>*3 bodeth, In the assembly or testi-

mony, is the ablative singular feminine in regimen of a

substantive noun -. S, In, and H for n feminine in jro-

vernment have been considered already, the root falls

under the seventh form nTj? ode, L. p. 98. An assem-

bly. a^pH'ii zedikim, Of the righteous, is the genitive

plural masculine of a substantive noun ; CD'' im, the plural

termination, G. p. 4. "> i, inserted, (see Preface foot

note.) root pl^ zedek, L. p. 115. Verse 6th, First

word already considered. ^IV ludo. Has known, is the

third person singular masculine preter of a verb in Kal

;

we are not ignorant that by some it is reckoned the
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participle Benoni in Kal; 1 ii inserted, (see Preface foot

note.) the root ^T ido, To know, L. p. 56. "TliNn

thfibed, Shall perish, is the third person singular future

feminine of a verb in Kal ; n the sign of the future,

G. p. '22. L. p. 148. root IDJ^ abed, To perish, L. p. 2.

The other words of the verse have been already con-

sidered. In this Psalm there have occurred two instances

of the feminine form of the verb dependent upon the

gender of the nominative ; this shows the propriety of

the Lexicon cjivins the gender of the nouns, &c. To

any Student well acquainted with his native language,

the Translation is so constructed that it may be to him

as an artificial memory; as an evidence of it, we shall

consider for a few examples, how far the Translation

with the Grammar will assist in obtain ins; the same re-

suits. We have said that ''ItT}^ asheri, is the vocative plural

masculine in regimen of a substantive noun ; that it is

the vocative of a substantive noun is evident from the

Translation ; that it is plural is evident from the dash,

as explained in the Key ; that it is masculine, is evident

from the Kev, for it has neither the semicolon nor the

colon after it; that it is in regimen, is manifest from the

Key, for it has in the Version the preposition of^ after

it not affected with the dash. li'\S*n eaish, is the genitive

singular masculine of a substantive noun ; that it is the

genitive singular, is evident from its connection with

the preposition, of; that it is masculine, is evident from

its not having the semicolon, nor the colon after it. "^tJ^K

asher, is the nominative singular common gender of the

relative pronoun ; that it is the nominative singular, is

evident both from the verb to which it is the nomina-

tive and the antecedent to which it \^ the relative ; that
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it is common gender, is evident from the colon after it.

^^'7 ]a, is an adverb, not, in the Translation it is the same.

*]Sl elec, is the third person singular masculine preter

of a verb in Kal ; the Translation compared with G. p.

7. declares the same, m'^'2 bozeth, is the ablative

singular feminine in regimen of a substantive noun; that

it is in the ablative singular, is evident from the Trans-

lation ; that it is feminine, because it has the semicolon

after it ; that it is in regimen, is evident from the pre-

position, q/i not affected with the dash as already ex-

plained, coming after it ; that it is deficient in its initial

radical which is i i, is evident from the acute accent

being placed above the Translation as explained in the

Key. tD'^'^^'s reshoim, is the genitive plural masculine

of a substantive noun ; that it is plural, is evident from

the prefixed dash ; that it is in the genitive, is evident

from the Translation ; that it is masculine, is evident

from not having the semicolon, nor the colon after it.

"'I'm^l ubederec, is the ablative singular common gender

in regimen of a substantive noun ; that it is in the abla-

tive singular, is evident from the Translation ; that it is

common gender, appears from the colon which is placed

after it ; that it is in regimen, is evident from the pre-

position, of, not affected by the dash, being placed after

it. Q"^NDn hetaim, is the genitive plural masculine of

a substantive noun ; that it is in the genitive plural, is

evident from the Translation ; and that it is masculine,

is evident from not having the colon, nor the semicolon

after it; the next word has already been considered.

*70j; omed, is the third person singular masculine preter

of a verb in Kal ; the Translation compared with the

G. p. 7. proves this. DS^^tD^DI ubemesheb, is the ablative
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singular masculine of a substantive noun in regimen

;

that it is in the ablative, is evident from the preposition,

in ; that it is singular, the Translation asserts ; that it is

in regimen, the preposition, of, not affected with the

dash, testifies ; that it is masculine, is evident from not

having the colon, nor the semicolon after it ; that it is de-

ficient of one of its radicals, is evident from the accent

used in the Translation. tO'^'ib lezim, is the genitive

plural masculine of a substantive noun, the preposition,

of, before shows it to be in the genitive, and the Trans-

lation informs us that it is plural ; that it is masculine,

from not having the semicolon, nor the colon after it

;

that it is defective in its middle radical, is evident from

the circumflex accent employed ; the next word has

been considered, ^t^"^ Isheb, is the third person singular

preter masculine of a verb in Kal, this is evident from

G. p. 7. compared with the Translation. This analysis,

we apprehend, should not be carried any farther.

The student will perceive that in the Grammar we
have quoted from the EDEA HTEPOENTA of Mr.

John Horne Tooke ; if that admirable Philologist had

been as well acquainted with the eastern languages

as he was with the northern, he would have been able

to have carried his valuable inquiries still farther. In the

Grammar, page 26. we observe that beneath is com-

pounded of be and neath, and that neath is the positive

degree of an adjective of which the comparative nether

or lower, is still in use, as the nether-millstone ; under,

that is, on-neder, being the Dutch for below ; the Hebrew
informs us that the true root of neath is nn^ neheth,

To descend ; and if necessary this root might be traced

through all the eastern languages, and thence to the
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northern, where Mr. Houne Tooke found it. In page

24th of the Grammar, we have observed that not, no,

mean averse, unwilling; the true source of this adverb is

the Hebrew >i: na, To fail, and there is not, perhaps,

a language in the known world into which as a negative

it is not to be found. We are of opinion that the true

source of etymology is to be found in the eastern lan-

guages, of which the Hebrew is the parent, and to which

they can still in many instances be traced ; this study is

of the greatest importance, for though Philology by its

original import at first only denoted the knowledge of

language, yet it soon acquired a more extensive, a more

exalted signification. Without the aid of Philology it is

scarcely possible to unfold the origin of nations, to trace

their first frame and constitution, to understand their cus-

toms, manners, religion, laws, language, government;

their progress in the arts of peace or war, or to know by

what means they have arisen to grandeur and importance.

The study of history so necessary to every rank, will be

very deficient without the aid of Philology. To the stu-

dent of divinity this science is of very great importance,

it enables him to take just and enlarged views of the

Sacred Writings, which, when blessed to his soul by

the influences of the Holy Spirit, are able to make him

wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ

Jesus. Our heart's desire and prayer is, that the bless-

ing of God, and the influence of his Holy Spirit, may

accompany this work, and that it may please Him to

cause it to redound to His glory, and to the edification

of those who peruse it, to their growth in grace, and in

the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Amen, and Amen.
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This sacred language is read from right to left.

1 ^ TI K are vowels, the rest consonants. In reading He-
brew these vowels are sounded long. When a vowel is

supplied in reading it may be e sounded short, as i>s")^

Bera, he has created. The following vowels *>
1 n J^

called Ehevi, for the sake of memory, are employed
often for each other, as niti becomes ''"IS Fruit. The
letters may be divided into the following classes.

Gutturals, ;; n H N
Labials, f] ^ 1 3

Palatials, p D ."^ J

Linguals, r\ 2 b D 1
Dentals, t:^ 1 ^ D T

Those of the same order are sometimes employed for

each other, as nOJ for ^<ti^3 To lift up. * The letters

are either serviles or radicals; the serviles are 173 1

n^O jn"^X which, for the sake of memory, may be called

Aithen, Meshe, u, Celeb. The rest are radicals, and never

become serviles except LD when used for H but the ser-

viles are often radicals. The serviles are employed in

producing the changes necessary in the structure of the

language. A radix or root generally consists of three

letters, (see Gusset's Lexicon, p. 2.) one of which is fre-

quently omitted, and sometimes two. Those words which
have more than three letters are evidently foreign or

compounded words, though it may not be easy at all

times to show their composition. This rule though
evidently derived from the peculiar genius of the Hebrew
is applicable in some measure to every language whether

* The principle upon which, from Moor's Greek Grammar, the following ar-

rangement is formed, will be of great service to the student in tracing the con-

nexion of the Hebrew with any other language.

Labials, v, /3, (p,-\ Tip, ib, iph.

Palatials

Dentals

, ff, /3, <p,^
rip, lb, iph

s, X, y, Yj,
> are sounded \ ik, ig, ih.

i, r, 5, 6,) ^it, id, itli.
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ancient or modern. The following letters denominated
Eamentic, "^ n 3 O t< !! are employed as prefixes, or

sometimes affixes, in forming nouns from verbs. nnni<
Aevineth are called paragogic, 'Tra^a^yaytKog or additional,

being found generally as affixes where they seem only

annexed for the sake of sound, but in reality they supply

the place of adverbs, of which, perhaps, they are ab-

breviations; they increase the primitive meaning of the

root to which they are postfixed. As in this language

a word is never so divided that one part of it appears

in one line and another in the next; they therefore

enlarge some of their letters to fill up the blank space.

D n ^ n t< are used then in an extended form,

and are then called dilated or extended letters.

Parts of Speech.

ARTICLE.

There is no part of the Hebrew that corresponds

exactly to the common use of the articles, whether de-

finite or indefinite; the onlv word in this lanojuage which
approaches to this part of speech is n this is then a con-

traction of n*in the being, or the existence, and corres-

ponds to the definite article in its emphatic use, as tT'iKH

The man, or {hat man.

* NOUN.

Nouns have three genders, two numbers, and six

cases. Nouns ending in H * or H are generally feminine,

as nt^^TN Earth. All other nouns are generally mascu-

* n affixed to nouns is a contraction of the pronoun ^<^^ He, she, or it, com-

mon gender. This accounts for some nouns ending in rm being masculine, as

3i{« A conjurer; r-\i3ix Conjurers. The reason seems to be the n in the root

r-lDN is not strictly radical, in the plural it is changed into n tliat ^ is pre-

fixed. This 1 is without doubt the remains of a pronoun third person plural
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line, as CJ*TJ< A man; sometimes common, as DMi A
mark. Masculine nouns generally form their plural in

D or Qi as lID"^i3JiK Wings, ^^H A wing. Feminine

nouns generally form their plural in ni as nof^ A
young woman, mriQN Young women.

CAS^S.

Singular.

A man, or the man.

of a man, or the man.

for, or to the man.

the man.
O the man.
from the man.

Nom.
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government or regimen, the first is the governing word,

the second is governed in the genitive. The first

if singular and feminine ending in H changes that

letter generally into n, as n-^};^ Counsel, O^i^n n^^^''

The counsel of the wicked. The masculine plural

loses the final CD when it is the governing word, as ti^'^KH

"HwK O the blessednesses of the man; these changes of-

tentimes take place when the nouns, &c. are not in re-

gimen, evidently for the sake of a more pleasant sound,

as "113 ^Din The persons trusting in him. Psalm ii. 12. (See

Wilson's Grammar, page 133.)

ADJECTIVE.

Adjectives in the positive degree are similar to nouns.

The comparative is formed by prefixing to the word,

for which the preference is given, the letter O, from nDD
To distribute, as CZJ^DDO Sons. :21D Good ; D literally be-

fore, good before sons, that is, better than sons. The
superlative arises from prefixing TN*^ Very, to the positive,

as TN*D DID Very good. It is also formed by prefixing 1

the noun, as Q'^t^JD DIDH The best among women. It

is klso formed by repeating the positive, as i^l yi Evil,

evil, that is, very bad ; the superlative is also formed by

the Syriac or Chaldaic, for the Hebrew noun njn The collective presence of

objects, is the true root. In fact we may safely assert that the Hebrew is the

parent of every language whether ancient or modern. Psalm v. 13. will be foimd

an instance where the feminine noun in regimen does not change the final n into

r\, thus r\)i-\ mW3 As with a shield of good wiU, and Mr. Mudge is of opinion that

there are many instances of this. (See Bishop Horsley's Translation with Notes.)

We have omitted '"71^ as a sign of the genitive, for there is not an instance

in the whole Bible of it ; we know that the Rabbies use it as such, but their

authority on this subject must yield to the Scriptures, it is to be found Cant,

viii. 12. but in that passage it is not the sign of the genitive, but a relative

joined with the dative pronoun ^bv When, rendered literally is, which for me,

that is u Which, from T^x Which, h which is the sign of the dative, is the

contracted form of Hk signifying, To, or for. > Me, from 'JS I, the pronoun.
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using two adjectives with a conjunction between them,
as |V2k\1 "^2^ Poor and needy, that is, exceedingly poor;
hkewise by repeating the noun, as CD^Ot^'n \'::ir The hea-
ven of heavens, or the highest heavens. It also arises

from prefixing the pronoun H that, or the emphatic, as

^njin •]StDn The great king, or the greatest king. It is

also formed by prefixing K to the positive, as D?DN A
very great liar. (See Robertson's Grammar, page 69.)

PRONOUN.*

Pronouns are personal, demonstrative, relative and
interrogative. The pronoun of the first person, com-
mon gender, singular, Nom. •'3^< ""D^N I ; the rest of the
cases "> or ^^ with the proper sign prefixed as in nouns,
from i~]}ii The occurrence or presence of an object.

''D^N from n3i< and nO Here or present. Plural, Nom.
1JN* ^:r^: i:in:K We, the other cases ^: &c. from n^i^ and
pi to increase. The pronoun of the second person
masculine singular, Nom. nHK Thou, other cases "] &c.
Plural, Nom. CDlMi You, the other cases DD &c. The
pronoun of the second person feminine singular, Nom.
nii ^r\i^ Thou, other cases ^ &c. Plural, Nom. \r\ii

n^nii You, other cases p &c. The pronoun of the
third person masculine singular, Nom. XIN He, other

cases 1 or i:i &c. Plural, Nom. CDH nDH they, other cases

on or ID &c. The pronoun of the third person femin-
ine singular, Nom. ?<^'^ She, other cases H or Hi &c.

Plural, Nom. JH nJil They, other cases [H &c.

The sign of the accusative r~\X is a word signifying the very, pointing em-

phatically to the word to which it is prefixed^ when this particle is used be-

fore a pronoun, i is generally inserted, n of the vocative is not always employ-

ed. "O is the sign of the ablative, doubled for the most part before a pronoun,

which is a contraction of ro from riJO To distribute.

* It is of great importance that the student should have an intimate ac-

quaintance with the personal pronouns, for such is the genius of all the

eastern languages, that each person of the various tenses, the third person

singular masculine being excepted, is formed with the respective personal

pronoun more or less contracted, either as a prefix, or an affix. The
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Demonstrative.

Singular, Masculine n? nh nhn This.

Feminine nr ir n^r ItSh This.

Common
J?

?Sn This. H That, or the.

Plural, Common Sk SkH hSn* These, those.

Relative.

Common, Singular and Plural "lt!^K Who, which, that,

Interrogative.

•"O Who? nf2 What? n Who? or which?
For a more particular account of the pronouns see Lexicon.

Of Verbs.*

The regular Verb, lps3 To visit.

In Kal, or first conjugation.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Preter, or past Tense.

Singular.

1. "^n^TpD I visited, or have visited, or did visit. C.

2- nipt} Thou didst visit, or hast visited, or visitedst. C.

3. *Tp3 He visited, or has visited, or did visit. M.
3. mpD She visited, or has visited, or did visit. F.

abbreviated pronouns used as affixes, are '' or ^: I, or mine. 1J Us, or ours, "j or

no Thou, or thine, masculine. O Thou, or thine, feminine. 1' the same CDJ

Ye, or yours, masculine, p or riJD Ye, or yours, feminine. l or in His, him.

in: or i: the same, n or r—u Her. ^a or in' Them, their, masculine, on the

same. • or in ,Them, their, feminine. When a possessive pronoun and sub-

stantive come together in the English language, the pronoun is first, as my
book ; they are also reckoned separate words, but such is the idiom of the

Hebrew that they are accounted as one word, and the order is inverted, as

"•ISO Book my, as it were. The contracted pronouns arc also used as affixes

to verbs almost in the same way as to novms.

* All verbs have one form, so that it might be asserted that thei-e is but one
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Plural.

1. inp5 We visited, or have visited, or did visit. C.

2. DmpD Ye visited, or have visited, or did visit. M.
2, jmpS Ye visited, or have visited, or did visit. P.

3. npt3 Thej visited, or have visited, or did visit. M.

coiij Ligation in Hebrew, whatever changes take place the root remains^ or

should remain unaltered. (See Preface foot note.) '~?J73 being the word selected

for the model of the verb in the days of old, all the terms now technically in

use are derived from it. '~?j;3 is the pure root not burdened with any servile,

it is tlierefore called Kal, that is, levis, light. This therefore is the name for

the active voice of what is commonly called the first conjugation. If 3 be pre-

fixed to Wys we have *—jjjsj or as it is pronounced with the Massoretic points,

being the name given to the points which are used by many in reading He-

brew, Niphal, this gives tlie name to the passive voice of Kal. If n be pre-

fixed to H>J73 and ' inserted before the last radical, and sounded according to

the Massorah, we have Hiphil the name of the active voice of the second con-

jugation. If this ' be taken out and the Massoretic points changed, we have

Hophal, the name for the passive voice of the second conjugation. If mn be

prefixed to *-7i73 and Massoretically pronounced, we have Hithpael, the name

for the third conjugation which is both active and passive. The first conjuga-

tion is simply active or passive, as np3 He did visit, or has visited, nps: He

was or has been visited. The a characteristic of Niphal seems to be a con-

traction of nu To be established. The second conjugation signifies to cause,

or make any thing to do, or to be done, as T'pan He did cause, or has caused

to visit ; the '» inserted before the last radical seems to be a corruption arising

from the influence of the points, (see Preface foot note.) the n prefixed whether

to nouns or verbs seems to be a contraction of ^»S1^ Permanent existence.

ipsn He did cause to be visited, or has caused to be visited. The thu-d con-

iugation is both active and passive, as ipann He did visit, or has visited him-

self. r-\n which is prefixed to this conjugation, is perhaps a contraction of

-nnn To hasten. The Moods are three, the Indicative, the Imperative, and

the Infinitive. The tenses are three, the Past, Future, and Present. The

numbers are two, the Singular, and the Plural. The persons are three. First,

Second and Third. The genders are three. Masculine, Feminine and Common.

Iidicative mood, preter tense, first person singular, the sign of which is ^n the

latter part of the pronoun ^nK I, postfixed to the root. Second person singu-

la!, of which the sign is n the latter part of the pronoun riK thou, postfixed.
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Future tense.

Singular.

1. rp5^? I shall, or will visit. C.

2. "TpDn Thou shalt, or wilt visit. M.
2. npan Thou shalt, or wilt visit. F.

3. "rpD*" He shall, or will visit. M.
3. *7pDn She shall, or will visit. F.

Plural.

1. fpfii We shall, or will visit. C.

2. npQn Ye shall, or will visit. M.
2. nnpfin Ye shall, or will visit. F.

3. npS"' They shall, or will visit. M.
3. nnpDn They shall, or will visit. F.

third person singular masculine is the root itself, in Kal, or burdened with no

letters. The third person singular feminine, of which the sign is n the former

part of the pronoun f>j''n She, postfixed. The first person plural, of which

the sign is i: the latter part of the pronoun i:k We, postfixed. Second person

plural masculine, of which the sign is cn the latter part of the pronoun crrX

Ye, postfixed. Second person plural feminine, of which the sign is in the lat-

ter part of the pronoun »r« Ye, feminine postfixed. The third person plural,

of which the sign is i the latter part of the pronoun in They, postfixed.

Future tense. The first person singular, of which the sign is « the former

part of the pronoun ':s prefixed. The second person singular masculine, of

which the sign is n the middle part of the pronoun rnns Thou, prefixed.

The second person singular feminine, of which the signs are n prefixed, and ^

postfixed, which are the latter part of the pronoun 'ns Thou. The third per-

son singular masculine, of which the sign is ' the middle part of the pronoun

^^'^ He, prefixed. (See Robertson's Grammar, p. 80.) The third person singu-

lar feminine, of which the sign is n the latter part of the pronoun r~\W (see

Leusden's Grammar, p. 44.) She, or this, femmine prefixed. The fii-st person

plural, of which the sign is : the middle part of the pronoun ijx We, prefixed.

The second person plural masculine, of which the signs are ,n prefixed, and l

postfixed, the middle parts of the pronoun (see Robertson's Lexicon, p. 42.) iirJK

Chald. You, common gender. Second person plural feminine, of which the signs

are n prefixed, and nj postfixed, the latter part of the j ronoun n:nK Ye, feminine.

B
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Imperative.

Singular. Plural.

2. Ipti Visit thou. M. 2. npD Visit ye. M.
2. >lp5 Visit thou. F. 2. nnp^D Visit ye. F.

Infinitive.

Present tense, llptD *Tpd To visit.

Third person plural masculine of which the signs are ' prefixed, and i postfixed,

which appear to be ' the former part of the pi-onoun a' and i postfixed, the

latter part of the Chaldaic I7:n Them, (see Pavkhurst's Lexicon, 4to, p. 182.)

Third person plural feminine, of which the signs are n the former part taken

for n prefixed, and r~\i the latter part of the pronoun r-ijn They, feminine.

This is the construction oi' the two tenses of the indicative mood, while the

imperative mood is nothing but a part of the future contracted, taking the se-

cond person singular and plural masculine and feminine, and casting away the

prefix ri, and we know that the sense of the imperative is future, expressed

with brevity, as thou shalt visit, is the same with visit thou. The infinitive

mood is generally the simple root, and denotes the meaning of the verb in its

most general form ; Benoni, or the term employed to denote the participle ac-

tive, signifies in the middle, that is, because expressive of the present time

which is between the past and the future. Poul, the term used to express the

participle of the past tense is taken from that part of the verb in the old para-

digma ^^D In the future tense, and in the imperative and infinitive moods,

through the corruptibn of the points a i is often found inserted between the

second and third radical. The personal affixes, throughout all the conjuga-

tions, are added, and the participle declined as in Kal. In Niphal the o is

prefixed to the preter alone, and to the participle, but n to the imperative and

infinitive. In Hiphil, Hophal, and Hithpael, after another servile, the forma-

tive n is always dropped, also throughout the future, and to the participle of

each 7D is prefixed. Hophal is the same as Hiphil the formative > being left

out, as it also frequently is in Hithpael. In the Hithpael of verbs beginning

with cr or D, n is transposed, as nani:/n for nncfrn and those with v. n is like-

wise converted into c as piai'J for pn^fnJ.
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Participle active, or Benoni.

Singular, Plural,

TpliD Visiting. M. onplfl Visiting. M.
niplsD Visiting. F. nnplsD Visiting. F.

Participle passive, or Poul.

Singular, Plural.

nipsD Visited. M. amps Visited. M.
mipD Visited. F. nnipfl Visited. F.

NiPHAL.

Preter tense.

Singular.

1. *'mp53 I have been, or was visited. C
2. mp53 Thou -wast, or hast been visited. C,

3. lpS3 He was, or has been visited. M.
3. mpD3 She was, or has been visited. F.

Plural,

1. inpfiD We were, or have been visited. C.

2. On'TpDi Ye were, or have been visited. M.
2. jrnp03 Ye were, or have been visited. F.

3. np5!l They were, or have been visited. C.

Future tense.

Singular.

1. IptDN* I shall, or will be visited. C.

2. Ipan Thou shalt, or wilt be visited. M.
2. np3n Thou shalt, or wilt be visited. F.

3. Tpa*' He shall, or will be visited. M.
3. Ipi^r^ She shall, or will be visited. F.
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Plural.

1. npa^ We shall, or will be visited. C.

2. npSn Ye shall, or will be visited. M.
2. nnpDn Ye shall, or will be visited. F.

3. npQ'' They shall, or will be visited. M.
3. nnpDH They shall, or will be visited. F.

Imperative.

Singular.

2. l\>t^r\ Be thou visited. M.
2. np&n Be thou visited. F.

Plural.

2. r]\^tir^ Be you visited. M.
2. nnptDH Be you visited, F.

Infinitive.

"Tpin To be visited.

Participle. Benoni.

Singular. Plural.

Ipfl^ Visited. M. CDnpQ3 Visited M.
n or nips}3 Visited. F. nnpt33 Visited. F.

HiPHIL.

Preter tense.

Singular.

1. '>ri'7p5n I did, or have caused to visit. C
2. rripSn Thou didst, or hast caused to visit. C
3. ^"^p^T^ He did, or has caused to visit. M.
3. nTpiDH She did, or has caused to visit. F.
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Plural.

1. inpan We did, or have caused to visit. C
2. CDmpQn You did, or have caused to visit. M.
2. jrnpfin You did, or have caused to visit. F.

3. I'T'piDn Thej did, or have caused to visit. C.

Future tense.

Singular.

1. *7"'p5}< I shall, or will cause to visit. C.

2. 1"^p^r\ Thou shalt, or wilt cause to visit. M.
2. H'^pQn Thou shalt, or wilt cause to visit. F.

3. 'T'pD'' He shall, or will cause to visit. M.
3. ^"'pDn She shall, or will cause to visit. F.

Plural.

1. I'^pi^ We shall, or will cause to visit. C.

2. n'^pfin Ye shall, or will cause to visit. M.
2. nn'^pfin Ye shall, or will cause to visit. F.

3. yi^'p^'^ They shall, or will cause to visit. M.
3. nn"^p3n They shall, or will cause to visit. F.

Imperative.

Singular*

2. n^pDH Cause thou to visit. M.
2. n^pan Cause thou to visit. F.

Plural.

2. n^'pfin Cause you to visit. M.
2. nn'ipfin Cause you to visit. F.

Infinitive.

*7^p5n To cause to visit.

Participle. Benoni.

Singular.

*T*>pfi^ Causing to visit. M.
n or (TT^psDO Causing to visit. F.
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Plural.

CfipGO Causing to visit. M.
nn^flO Causing to visit. F.

HOPHAL.

Preter tense.

Singular.

J

.

''mpSn I was, or have been caused to visit. C.

% mpsn Thou wast, or hast been caused to visit. C.

3. TpiDn He was, or has been caused to visit. M.
3. T~n\)^T\ She was, or has been caused to visit. F.

Plural.

1. inptDH We were, or have been caused to visit. C.

2. Dnipfin Ye were, or have been caused to visit. M.
2. jmpDn Ye were, or have been caused to visit. F.

3. npQn They were, or have been caused to visit. C.

Future tense.

Singular.

1. 1p5N I shall, or will be caused to visit. C.

2. *7pSr\ Thou shalt, or wilt be caused to visit. M.
2. npSn Thou shalt, or wilt be caused to visit. F.

3. ipD** He shall, or will be caused to visit. M.
3. *7pDn She shall, or will be caused to visit. F.

Plural.

1. "Tpi33 We shall, or will be caused to visit. C.

2. nptDH Ye shall, or will be caused to visit. M.
2. nnpQn Ye shall, or will be caused to visit. F.

3. npt3^ They shall, or will be caused to visit. M.
3. nnpfln They shall, or will be caused to visit. F.

Hath no Imperative.
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Infinitive.

*Tp3n To be caused to visit.

Participle. Benoni.

Singular.

npsrj Caused to visit. M.
n or tllp^D Caused to visit. F.

Plural.

Q^lpDD Caused to visit. M.
nnpSO Caused to visit. F.

HiTHPAEL.

Preter tense.

S'mgular.

1. TilpGnn I did visit, or have visited mjself. C.

2. mpsnn Thou didst visit, or hast visited thyself. C.

3. "rpl^nn He did visit, or has visited himself. M.
3. n^TpDnn She did visit, or has visited herself. F.

Plural,

1. inptDHH We did visit, or have visited ourselves. C.

2. ompann Ye did visit, or have visited yourselves. M.
2. [mp^nn Ye did visit, or have visited yourselves. F.

3. np^nn They did visit, or have visited them-

selves. C.

Future tense,

Singular,

1. *7p3nN I shall, or v^ill visit myself. C.

2. IpQnn Thou shalt, or wilt visit thyself M.
2. npDnn Thou shalt, or wilt visit thyself F.

3. *7psDni He shall, or will visit himself M.
3. Tpflnn She shall, or will visit herself. F.
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Plural.

1. "Tpfin^ We shall, or will visit ourselves. C.

2. npSnn Ye shall, or will visit yourselves. M.
2. r~inpt3nr\ Ye shall, or will visit yourselves. F.

3. npsr^*^ They shall, or will visit themselves. M.
3. nnptjnn They shall, or will visit themselves. F.

Imperative.

Singular.

2. Tpfinn Be thou visiting thyself. M.
2. npfinn Be thou visiting thyself. F.

Plural.

2. npfinn Be you visiting yourselves. M.
2. nnpDnn Be you visiting yourselves. F.

Infinitive.

*7pDnn To visit one's self.

Participle. Benoni.

Singular.

npfino Visiting one's self. M.
n or mpDHO Visiting one's self. F.

PluraL

nnpsDno Visiting themselves. M.
nnp^no Visiting themselves. F.

Observations concerning the Regular Verb.

The first person singular preter sometimes omits the

final \ In Kal 1 is frequently inserted after the second

radical of the future and imperative. In the participle

Benoni in Kal, the 1 is often, and in the participle Foul,

sometimes, omitted. In the third person future mascu-
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line plural of verbs,
J
paragogic, is frequently affixed,

the 1 is sometimes left out, and | only retained ; this

happens more rarely in the second person future mas-

culine plural. The H final, is often dropt in the tliird

person future feminine plural, sometimes in the second

person future feminine plural. In the imperative, se-

cond person plural feminine, the final H is sometimes

omitted. The characteristic "^ in Iliphil, is employed
only in three examples of the preter, and even in these

it is frequently omitted. When the third person preter

feminine of any conjugation is followed by a pronoun
suffix, the n is changed into H. The second person

plural masculine sometimes omits its D before a pro-

noun suffix, also the third person plural preter and fu-

ture, likewise the second person plural future.

Irregular Verbs,

These are of two classes, defective, and reduplicate

;

defective verbs are those that leave out one or more of

their radicals, from the old model H'pQ if the first radi-

cal be omitted, it is said to be defective in 5 ; if the se-

cond be left out, defective in ^. and if the third radical

be defective, it is said to be in 7. Defective verbs that

drop their first radical, are for the most part those that

begin with *> or 3.

3ir^ To dwell.

Hithpael. Hophal. Hiphil. Niphal. Kal.

at^Tin Dt:nn y^mr\ dlti: y^^ Preter.

::tri''
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Verbs leaving out •< as their first radical, often drop it

in the future, imperative and infinitive of Kal, to which

last they affix H, and in Niphal and Hiphil they change

their "^ into 1. The leading word of each tense, mood,

&c. is only given, whence the other parts are formed

regularly, as in TpG. These three verbs, n"T> ^^Ti HD*"

in Hithpael change their *> into 1, "npb To take, is in Kal

formed like yzf\ Verbs defective of 3, the first radical,

drop it in the future, imperative and infinitive of Kal,

to which they also affix H in the preter of Niphal, and

throughout Hiphil and Hophal.

An example of a Verb Defective of 3 the first Badicaly

commonly called Defective 3 3.
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Example of a Defective Verb of tito Radicals,

or ai:^' To place.

Hophal. Hiphil. Niphal. Kal.

Qtrin CD''t:^n mco dc^ Preter.

CD\:;'\'^ rz)^ir"^ nDii^'*^ ar^"^ Future.

O'^S^'H CDIC'n tDVi^* Imperative.

CD;:nn a^c^'n rDVcn cjr^ Infinitive.

CDuno rz3'':ro aii:o tzj'i;:^ Benoni.

dil:^ Poul.

Verbs of this form oftentimes in Kal, and sometimes

in Niphal, leave out the 1 before the last radical. Of the

tliird class of verbs, or those which drop their third ra-

dical, are the verbs ending in H.

Example of a Verb, the last Radical, H bei}ig left out

nb^ To reveal.

Hithpael. Hophal. Hiphil. Niphal. Kal.

nS:inn rhyr\ rbyn nS:i3 n>S; rinS:i rp:\ Pret.

nSjin"* nS^^ rby-^ n^r S;^ nh^> Fut.

nS^nn . nh:\r\ n^:^n F. p:^ nha Imp.

r-nS:inn n'b^ir^ n^b^r^ m^:in . 17:1 rpy npy Inf.

rh}r\D rh.v2 nSji^ n?;^ F. n^u nSu Ben.

>m Poul.

From these models of the verb it is evident that it

has but three moods, the Indicative, the Imperative,

and the Infinitive. The Indicative has only two tenses,

" the simplicity," as Mr. Pike well observes, " mani-

fested in this is w^onderful." How complex, on the

tenses, the Greek and Latin verbs are, the student

knows well. This simplicity in the Hebrew is greater

than at first we would reckon proper; three tenses at

least appearing absolutely necessary to express our

ideas, \iz. the present, the past, and the future. How
then shall we defend the Sacred Language in this par-
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ticular: In this language it is taken for granted that the

reader is acquainted with the general scope of what is

under his consideration, whether it relate to things past,

present or future, whether it be a general precept, or a

particular injunction, &c. so that there is no necessity

to distinguish the one from the other by the tenses.

Accordingly when in Hebrew, we are reading history,

we must translate the future as well as preter tense, as

relating to things past, and in prophecy we must use

both of these tenses as if speaking of things to come.

If we then consider language in this natural and easy

light, we shall perceive that there is no occasion for

any more than two tenses, and if in reading this sacred

language, we reckon ourselves as if present when the

events referred to in prophecy or history pass, we shall

perceive the meaning, propriety, and use of the two

tenses. It is in the Hebrew, as it is in most other lan-

guages, that a word may be considered both as a noun,

and°as a verb, thus, in English the word love may be

either a noun or a verb, according to the manner of its

connection with the preceding and following words.

In Hebrew, primitive words, also called roots, are such

as express any radical, or natural idea or action, and

may be of ahiiost any part of speech; it is a remarkable

circumstance and a strong proof that the Hebrew is a

primitive language, that each of its roots seems to have

had originally neither more nor less than three letters.

Hence it may be inferred that when a Hebrew word

presents itself of less than three letters, time, or other

changes have caused some of its original letters to be

left out ; if the word presented have more than three

letters, if not a compound word, one of three things

takes place, either the root has some branches on the

right or left, or both, or some letter through the cor-

rifption of the Massorah, inserted, as 1 or "^ among the

radicals. Those letters on the right are called prefixes

;

in the middle, inserted; on the left, affixes, or postfixes.

Concerning these letters as serviles in general, it may
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be observed that N as a prefix, is sometimes the sign

of a noun, but more frequently the sign of the first per-

son future of a verb. 3, as a prefix, is a preposition,

in, to, towards, &c. (See Lexicon.) 11, prefixed, marks
the conjugation Hiphil, or Hophal, is emphatical, they

this, tJiat^ is vocative, or pathetic, expresses a question

or doubt. Postfixed, is the sign of a feminine noun,

denotes the third person singular feminine preter of

verbs. To a verb, or noun, her, sometimes, his, to or

towards, of place or time. 1 prefixed, a connective par-

ticle, and, &c. (see Lexicon.) inserted after the first ra-

dical, it denotes the participle of the present tense ac-

tive, also nouns in which action is implied ; inserted

after the second radical it denotes an action past, also

nouns in which such action is implied. Postfixed to a

noun, it signifies, his ; to a verb, him, sometimes, their,

or them, also the third, or in the imperative, the second

person plural of verbs, also forms some nouns. "^ pre-

fixed to the third persons masculine future of all verbs,

forms some appellative nouns, inserted, forms many
nouns, after the first radical it denotes the effect or

consequence of the participle active of the verb, after

the second radical, the consequence of the participle

passive, also before the last radical, it denotes the

Hiphil conjugation. Postfixed, it denotes a national

name, the ordinal numbers, the second person feminine

future and imperative, and sometimes the second per-

son feminine preter, is the sign of the masculine })lural

in regimen, is formative in some nouns, both substan-

tive and adjective, to a noun, my; to a verb, me. D

prefixed, a particle of similitude, like, as, &c. Postfixed

to a noun, thy; to a verb, thee, b, prefixed, only, to,

for, &c. (See Lexicon.) t2 prefixed, a particle, from, &c.

(see Lexicon.) denotes the participle of Hiphil and Ho-
phal, and with H added, of Hithpael, forms many nouns
signifying the instrument, mean, or place of action.

Postfixed to a noun, their; to a verb, them; forms some
adverbs. 3 prefixed, forms the preter and participle of
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Niphal, the first person plural future of all verbs, some
appellative nouns. Postfixed, their, them, feminine,
forms many nouns. U prefixed only, denotes the re-

lative, who, which ; the particle, that, because. H pre-

fixed, denotes a noun; to the second person future of
both numbers and genders, and to the third person
future feminine, singular and plural. Postfixed, the
second person preter singular of all verbs ; in regimen
for n feminine, forms many nouns feminine, for ex-

amples see Lexicon, under each particular, also see
Parkhurst's Grammar, section 9th.

RULE.

To find the root, reject the Eamentic letters,

'' n 3 /t2 ^J n, the affixes, and letters acquired in forming.

If less than three letters remain, add "i or i to the be-

ginning, or insert 1 or ^ in the middle, or double the

second letter, or add H or K to the end.. There is one
instance where the student must add ^ to the begin-

ning, np7 To take, which is often found without ^

;

or from the improved plan of the Lexicon, the follow-

ing short rule will be sufficient. Reject all affixes and
letters acquired in forming, and under the three, or two
remainin<i letters the root mav be found.

Of the Eamentic Letters.

These letters are either employed to form nouns, &c.
as affixes, or prefixes. In Eamentic nouns, N* H H are

prefixed, as y2'^^ The finger. m^^Oun Tlie sense of
hearing, n^nn Praise. !2 is sometimes employed as

an affix, as CD^^D A kind of insect; CDIHt^ Redemption,
it also forms adverbs, as CD<!31^ Daily ; ClDNJlsD Suddenly

;

CD^n Gratis, for nothing. Most frequently as a prefix,

as SdKO Food, sometimes it is doubled, as mnJ.tOO
Granaries ; often it forms nouns denoting the instru-

ment, as p,t: A shield ; mDO A pair of bellows ; 'nr\tir2 A
key; T~r\'i2 A fan to winnow corn; n")13D A candle-

^;tick ; niKD A light. J is used as a prefix in proper
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names, as in Nimrod, Naphthali, sometimes also in

nouns not proper, as H'ir\33 Contention ; nD02 Con-
tempt; it is more frequently used as an affix, as \21p A
gilt; pOD A furnace; pnon A deficiency; pn^r The
memory. "^ is frequently prefixed in proper names, as

Jeconiah, sometimes to nouns not proper, as CDIpT A
l)ag

;
qvr:'' A bat ; nn^ii^ Oil ; CDIp^ Substance

;
postfixed

it forms adjectives, as "^133 Strange; ^.^'SH Free; also

ordinal numbers, as *^TC* Second; "^ty^hc* Third; also

gentile nouns, as "H"^^ An Egyptian; ^"^Dj,* A Hebrew;
^^21^ An Arabian ; ^^};:D A Cananite ; ^TC*D A Chaldean,

&c.

Of the Paragoglc Letters.

^rrij.The six paragogic letters found at the end of words,

appear only annexed for the sake of sound, but in

reality they supply the place of adverbs. K paragogic,

after the manner of the Arabians, is added to the

persons of verbs that terminate in 1, as ^^ID^HH Those
wdio have walked. The employment of n paragogic, is

very common, chiefly in the preterite and imperative,

second person masculine, also in the first person of the

future of both numbers, also to the infinitive and parti-

ciple, also to the pronoun, &c. as riD? To thee, it is

also added to nouns of place, as Tlty^ Towards the sea

;

I~l^Nu To the grave. 1 paragogic, is added in regimen,

as f*nj< '\r\'^T\ The beast of the earth. "^ paragogic, is fre-

quently added to the infinitive, to nouns, participles,

and even to the particles, as ^1t2 From.
J
paragogic, is

joined to the termination of verbs, as ]Vt21p They have
arisen

;
pDHXn You will love. H is added to three in-

finitives, as ntr^'' To dry up; nSo'' To be able; riNJli'*

To hate.

Of the Adverb."^

Adverbs seem originallv to have been contrived to

Many Hebrew adveibs can be traced to their source, thus nnv is the par-
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express compendiously in one word, what must other-

wise have required more, they may be divided into se-

veral classes.

Advet'bs of Place.

\N* n\X niiDN* Where? n^ii In what manner? ){<

n:N* Hither. pKO Whence? riD Here. ID In this

place. ISO Whence ? riDO From what place ? I~^3n

Hither. CDlSn Thither. CDIT There. riDD' There,

thither. , Dti^O Thence. Pn ntlH Abroad,, or without.

S;rD !-|^;?0 nS;;/t:S<t2 Above. nOD nOoSo Beneath.
mnN* n^ilinN* Backwards. 0^:5 nO^JD Before.

ticiple Benoni in Kal, from -in' To be redundant, nxn is a substantive noun,

an effort, from mx To bend, mnn is a noun feminine, from inn To hasten.

rnS^K is compounded of 'X W^ho ? and rn3 To turn towards. From 'x and

thus we have yii and rnj'N. rnjn comes from r~'.:n To be present. D2S the

preter of Kal, To fail. "Ml To stand before. cZi'WD A cutting. The composi-

tion of O'-sS is evident. nriK is a noun denoting, the back parts, crxns is from

tsjnr Sudden, pi To evacuate, cnbn is from c:^'7n To smite, rx is a noun

denoting, vacuity. Tiy is the preter of Kal, To persevere. i'Jn is the preter

of Kal, To shake, or vibrate, j^nn has for its root yn^ To know. This prin-

ciple is common to every language, Mr. Ruddiman in his small Rudiments,

page 66. has shown this with regard to the Latin adverb. Mr. Home Tooke in

his Diversions of Purley, Vol. I. page 494. has shown it with regard to the

English language. According to this ingenious author. It/, a very common

termination of adverbs, is a corruption of the adjective, like. Adrift, is a con-

tracted participle; Aghast, Agast, from Agazed; Ago, from Agone;

Asunder, or separated; Needs, that is, need is; Anon, that is, in one; Alone,

that is, Al one, only, one—hke ; Alive, in life ; Asleep, on sleep ; Aboard, on

b.-jard ; Adieu, to God ; Fare well, go well ; At wo, in two ; Athree, in three

;

Awhile, a time; Aloft, on loft; Halt, the imperative of the Anglo-saxon verb, To

hold. Lo, is the imperative of Look. Once, t .vice, thrice, the genitive of One,

two, three. Rather, is an old comparative of the old adjective. Rath early, sel-

dom, uncommon, scarce, rare; Stark, strong; Aye, or yea, is the imperative

of a verb, and means. Have it, possess it, enjoy it; and Yes, is, Ay-es, have,

possess, enjoy that; Not, no, mean, averse, unwilling.
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Of Time.

TiD When? Tirri)^ How long? JK^Tj; To^hat
time ? 7~\T\'^ Now. IHO n"inD To-morrow. ^IDH
SlOnN* Yesterday. XT^^^hu Three days ago. CD^]5

Before. Q'^^fiSo Before this. n?0 Hence from this

place. CDlp Formerly, anciently. OlpD From anti-

quity. *7^0n Always. nii3 Perpetually. CdS"))^ For
ever. DNn^T Until. '^2"\); Until, when. CD-ID Not
as yet. CDNJld Suddenly. ^Jll In a moment. "lilO

nnno Quickly. W '>r^C Then. ^HN* "nni^^ After. 123
A long while ago. Iir As yet. p""FI^ As far as.

p'nnN After these things. p2 Hence, at length.

CDlSn Hither.

Of Demonstration,

xn pn 'nin Lo

!

Of Interrogation,

n Whether? CDK If? whether? CDNH Whether
indeed ? ^^H -j"^J< In what manner ? riD^K What for

thee? )nDD\^ In what manner for thee? no How?
O How? What? rno Wherefore? HoS For why?
n03 How often ? How many ?

Of Affirmation,

nn^<!} Truely. p Thus, so. pN* Surely. ^^< At least.

DltDJ^ Truely. £D7l}< For certain.

Of Denying and Doubt,

}\^ ^^S "iSn ^rhll Not. Sn By no means. Sk Lest,

not. p Lest not. 'h"\H Perhaps.

Of Quality.

Opn Vainly. CD^n For nothing, n'^-irii; After the

manner of the Hebrews, ^<"lty In vain, nmn"" After

the manner of the Hebrews. rn'^^'IK After the manner
of the Syrians.
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Of Separatiouy SfC

IIV Together. V1T\^ At once. "ID? Separately.

yrp'S Only.

Of Increase.

-in"l'» More- TS ry'rs'n^ Much. "IN*;:: r\T\ Very much.
''^"^^? How much more?

Of Diminution,

Di^ Gently, topo By little and little. "^T^^^ How
much less? D^^D^ pND Almost.

0/* Likeness,

^ As. riD Thus. p"1DD In a similar manner. riDD

Tlius. nOD Such.

0/* Number,

DTM^ First. rT^Jt:^ Second. n^'tr^'Str Third. r\^):^T\

Fourth.

Of the Prepositions^^

Sj« To. hi< Towards. S^K At, ni^h to. nHN* ^HN*

* " Every preposition," Mr. Robertson in his Grammar, page 267- observes,

'« has in it the signification of a noun." Thus *—?K Tendency ; '"717 Superiority

;

p Cutting; Oi7 Communion; nriK Following; nDy Passage; "-jVj Rolling;

^jjc Response; njr Passage; V3 Division; mnn Descending; n»i? Nearness;

r~i'72 To waste ; mx Presence ; t|Vn Succession ; 1»J7 Standing. Concerning

English prepositions, Mr. Home Tooke, page 349. observes, '' that the preposi-

tion. With, is an old imperative, and signifies, join ; that Through, signifies a

door, or passage ; From, signifies, beginning ; For, is a noun denoting, cause

;

To,* signifies, finished; By, is the imperative of a Saxon verb, Beon, to be; Be-

tween, or be-twaen, betwixt, is the Gothic form of the same meaning. Before,

Behind, Below, Beside, these prepositions are merely the imperative ; Be, with

the nouns, fore, hind, low, side ; beneatli, of be and neath, the positive degree

• Mr Home Tooke on this preposition is not quite accurate, to, is nothing else than the pre-

sent of the indicative of the verb, to do, the d being changed into t. In tlie year 1791, when a

Student in the Greek Clflss, University, Glasgow, we asked the opinion of the late Professor

Young, one of the best Philologists either in tliis, or in any otlier country, and it gave us pleasure

to find that his sentiments on (his part of etymology were the same as our own.
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After. 1 In, on account of. b Between. '^^Sh Before.

p Between, n^hn Beyond, fin Without. D ^:0 ]D

From, or out of. iT!) In. HO From. SiD Against.

^^l20 Over against. nD3 Just opposite. IJIi Before.

T:iD About. "iDi; Over. n^I^'SiS* Over against, l}; ^1^

Until. S;^ ''S;; Above, rn^i^ Nigh to. QtDN* Besides,

except, nnn Under, ^dl For them, or Hke. SSjD
1Ur3,I);oS On account, of. ^jSn For. ar no;r With.

^<Sa "^Sa W:! Not. '''7pS^ IdSd nSir Besides, except.

Of the Conjunctions.'^

1 And. t^k^ Also. aJ Even. 1J< Or, whether.

of an adjective, of which the comparative, nether, or lower, is still in use, as the

nether-milstone ; Under, that is, On-neder, being the Dutch for, below. Be-

yond, or Be-passed ; Ward, to look at, hence toward, and fromward ; Athwart,

wrested; Among, amongst, mixed; Against, opposed; Amid, amidst, in the

middle; Instead, in place; About, extremity; After, is the comparative of the

old adjective, Aft, or behind, which is still employed by seamen ; down, low

;

Up, Over, Bove, Above ; head, seems to be the original meaning of all these.

* DK Intention ; C3J Collection ; n^^s Track ; 3py The following of a track

;

Tjr" He will answer ; 13S To firmness; ?k Bending; ib Folding. Concerning

the English conjunctions, Mr. Home Tooke, page 185. observes, that

If 1
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P'ih Not so. TJ* But. pN* Nevertheless. *iTf2y Al-

though. CDN*-^D For since. ^jSi ^h^ Although. £Z)SliV

Nevertheless. "^D For. CD^< If. tDH xS If not. 'hii

If t<Sl7 If not. "lir}< Because, when. Dp;? Because.

p7 Therefore, p'/^ On this account.

Of Interjections,

•>!} 5>^3K ^<5 lS I pray! I beseech ! n^^^< "^M^ ^V i^^
Woe ! HN* nn nnn Ah ! Alas ! hli^ O ! Alas ! rhhn
Far be it. HNH Well I riDH IDH Come ! VTM^ O that

!

I wish ! pi< Amen ! ''in Ho !

Syntax.

The adjective for the mast part agrees with its sub-

stantive in gender and number, as DID ir^N A good man.

Some masculine adjectives are united with feminine

nouns, and the contrary, as CI3"^7lJn n")OkV The great

lights ; mSlJl Q^^Di^t Great stones. Adjectives, except

the numerals, are put after their substantives, if not so,

the substantive verb is understood. When two sub-

stantives of a different gender have the sarne adjective, it

is commonly of the masculine gender, CDvDK VH^DI VJD

His sons and his daughters eating. An adjective singu-

lar is sometimes joined to a noun plural, y\D^tl^f2 "Ity''

Right thy judgments. A verb generally agrees with its

nominative in gender, number, and person, n^'^ IL^^'ii

The man was. Sometimes. a plural nominative is joined

to a verb singular, as a^^'7K N"»D n^tr^nn In the be-

einnino: the Gods created. Sometimes a feminine noun

is joined with a masculme verb, as mN*D \'T' Let there

be lights. A verb plural may be joined with a singular

noun, as pt:^! IDi The wicked flee, that is, each

That, is the article, or pronoun, that.

As is ES, a German article, meaning it, that, or which. And

So is SA or So, a Gothic ai'ticle of the same import with as.
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wicked man. A substantive noun is often found alone

in the body of a sentence, when it is neither a nomina-

tive to a verb, nor governed by a verb, and has no pre-

position nor sign of a case before it, in this situation it

stands for the instrument by which an action is per-

formed, or the cause, or manner, as non dDt rnt^^HD

Their memory shall perish them, that is, with them,

Psalm ix. 7. The infinitives of verbs are employed as

substantive nouns, and as such, admit a preposition to

be prefixed, as ^T^12^ In his flight. An infinitive added

to a verb often intimates continuance, as mOH niD
Dying thou shalt die, that is, be continually liable to

death. The conjunction 1 sometimes supplies the defi-

ciency of the signs of person, mood, and tense, and

unite it in meaning to a preceding verb, as nt:^2D"l And
subdue it, for subdue ye it. The personal pronouns

are often placed alone, the substantive verb to be sup-

plied, as ntr '^K iJkV I God all-sufficient, supply, am.

Lastly, the pronoun is often repeated after a relative

by a pleonasm, as nil I^Qin l^i< Which the wind shall

drive it away, Psalm i. 4.

The writings of the Old Testament are presented

to us with such solemnity as to call forth our en-

deavours to understand them in the language in which

they were first promulgated. An acquaintance with

the Hebrew Scriptures is so pleasant, and at the same

time so profitable, and their beauties so many, as fully

to recompense the labour and time employed in the

acquisition of their language. So very important is

the knowledge of the Hebrew to the ministers of the

Gospel, that he who is ignorant in this department of

philology should feel ashamed when he undertakes to

unfold to his people any part of the Scriptures : for

even the New Testament cannot be fully understood

by those who are ignorant of this language. Melanch-

thon often declared that he preferred the knowledge of

the Hebrew before the wealth of a kingdom. Nor
should we wonder at this, when we consider that it
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is a language from which all others have sprung, and to

which still in innumerable instances they can be traced.

This was the language of our first progenitors, and the

common one at the dispersion. Many proofs might be
brought forward, were it necessary, showing that this

language, when the Code of Scripture was settled by
Ezra, was in substance the same that it was before the

deluge. This language is superior to all others, in con-

sequence of its simplicity, its purity, its energy, its fecun-

dity of expressions and significations. In these parti-

culars it excels every other language. These qualities

still excite our admiration ; and hence we infer its in-

comparable beauty in the age of the Jewish Legislator,

and what effects it would naturally produce ; could we
know it now, in all that fulness in which it was spoken
and written in the days of David and Solomon. As far

as we are able to determine its character from the few
books that have been handed down to us, we perceive

that its genius is simple, primitive, natural, and in per-

fect unison with the character of those patriarchs who
employed it themselves, and transmitted it to their

children in its native simplicity and purity. Its words
are comparatively few, yet concise and expressive, de-

rived from a very small number of radicals, without the

artificial composition of modern languages. No tongue,

ancient or modern, can rival it in the happy, and rich

fecundity of its verbs, resulting from the variety and
significancy of its conjugations, which are so admirably

arranged and diversified that by small changes, they ex-

press the various modes of acting, suflfering, motion,

rest, &c. in such a peculiar manner, that frequently in

one word they convey an idea which in any other lan-

guage would require a tedious paraphrase. To these

may be added the monosyllabic form of the language,

which by a few prefixes and affixes, without affecting

the root, varies the signification almost at pleasure,

while the method of affixing the person to the verb ex-

hibits the gender of the object introduced. In the
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nouns of this language there is no flexion except what
is proper to determine the gender and number; its cases

are marked by single letters at the beginning of the

word, the pronouns are only single letters affixed, the

prepositions are of the same nature prefixed. Its words
follow one another in an easy and natural arrangement,
without intricacy or transposition, without suspending
the attention, or involving the sense by intricate and
artificial periods. All these excellences combined,
plainly demonstrate the beauty, the stability, and anti-

quity of this language. As the Hebrew language is pe-
culiar, though simple in its structure, the student in his

endeavours to acquire a knowledge of it, must ever at-

tend with all possible care to its particular genius, when
he finds himself at a loss, there is one method, which,
if he constantly observe, he will at last surmount every
difficulty. The rule is this, when a Hebrew word
comes before him for which he cannot account, nor
find the root, let him take the first letter of it and turn
to the Lexicon, and attend carefully to the account
which is there given of it. Thus Psalm ii. 3. lO^mnDIO
museruthimfi, L. p. 72. informs the student that f2 is

one of the Eamentic letters; L. p. 37. where it is said

that 1 inserted after the first radical, denotes a noun
implying present action. The next two letters are ra-

dicals, D and "I, and therefore when the root is found
they will form the greater part of it. L. p. 97. informs
him that of ID ser, lDi< aser. To bind, is the root; either

the Grammar, or the Lexicon, when the root is found,
easily accounts for the remaining letters. G. p. 4. L.

p. 37. give information concerning D). G. p. 7. L. p.
55. explain the last three letters. Proceeding in this

way with every letter that is servile, and the root, by
perseverance, will soon be found out, and when found,
its meaning, whether primary or secondary, must be
duly considered, for upon this his progress will greatly
depend ; this slow but sure method will overcome every
obstacle, for a drop of water makes a stone hollow, not
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by force but by constant falling. It is practice that will

demonstrate the truth of the preceding rules, and to

these he will soon be able to add observations, which
occur to him during the course of his reading. He
therefore ought, without delay to read the Psalms, and
thence the change will be easy to any part of the Sacred

Volume, as he proceeds always keeping in mind that

diligence removes every impediment, thus he will find

his way become more and more agreeable, and will at

last perceive with what propriety the poet Milton
makes a divine person say concerning this language

:

If I would delight ray private hours

With music, or with poem, where so soon

As in our native language can I find

That solace ? All our law and story strow'd

With hymns, our Psalms with artful terms inscrib'd ;

Our Hebrew songs, and harps in Babylon,

That pleas'd so well our victor's ear, declare

That rather Greece from us those arts deriv'd,

ni imitated while they loudest sing

The vices of their deities, and their own.

Remove their swelling epithets, the rest

Thin sown with aught of profit or delight.

Will far be found unworthy to compare

With Sion's songs, to all true tastes excelling.

Paradise Regained.
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As the first letter of this, and perhaps, the Ethiopic being excepted,

of every other alphabet. It is servile, and as such, is vised both as

a prefix and affix, or postfix. It forms many nouns, being one of the

Eamentic letters, as the article A does in English, both having

the same origin, as, u?'«, A man, from nu?% Existence. The s in this

use of it, is a contraction of Kin, denoting permanent existence. It is

also prefixed to verbs, as, ipSK, I will visit, the s, in this application

of it, is a contraction of the pronoun 'jx, I. As an afiix from vh, Not,

it almost changes the meaning of the root; as, ahJ, To restrain, or,

not to finish, from 71*73, To finish : as an affix from xn. To behold, which

is undoubtedly the same root, as, xin. Permanent existence, like alpha

of the Greeks, it denotes something peculiar in the meaning, or calls

our attention to it; as, X122, To speak very unadvisedly, fromnt33. To

speak unadvisedly. In this view it may be reckoned paragogic, and

as such it supplies the place of an adverb. It is likewise used to the

person of verbs that tenninate in i, it then also denotes a continuance

or intensity of the idea, and has the force of xiri, from which it seems

to be formed. Thus we find in Isaiah 28, 12. K13K vh, literally,

they would not, Montanus has it, Noluerunt audire, they were un-

willing to hem*, but according to this view which we have taken, it

should mean that the Prophet charges them with the crime -of con-

tinuing disobedient, which was a character too just of that stiff-neck-

ed, but highly favom*ed people, a charge still applicable to them,

and which will remain so till the time which God has appointed for

bringing back his ancient people shall arrive—Amen, so come Lord

Jesus.

A



3DN or changed by the Massoretic pointing into 3''nN (see preface

foot note.) The ideal or primitive meaning of this root seems to be,

to extend, hence, m. spica cum ciilmo, a stalk of corn with the reed,

on account of its extension in growing. Arista virens, a green stalk,

this being the colour of the grain at that time, Mensis Martius, the

Month of March, because this is the season of the year when the

corn is fully extended or grown. Hence, 3K m. Viror, greenness

;

fructus recens, fre-sh fruit ; the dropping of the, last radical never

changes the root nor the primitive meaning of it. Chald. >.J3X ^«J3J{t

Idem, the same. 3N m. Pater, a father, from the affection, &c. which

he extends towards his children ; auctor vel inventor primus, an au-

thor or first inventor, because he increases or extends improvements;

doctor, a teacher, or one extending instruction ; dux, a leader, or one

extending care for the direction of those who are under his authority

;

avus, a grandfather
;
proavus, a great grandfather ; plural. rTi3X Pa-

tres, fathers ; quilibet majores, any kind of ancestors. Chald. NJ3K

3K The same, idem, isx Schultens informs us that the ideal mean-

ing of the root is, " one who has gone from his friends, &c. without

the hope of retm-ning," hence periit, to be quite spent, or gone. Hi-

phil, T3Nn Perire fecit, to cause to perish ; perdidit, to destroy; m.

perditio, destruction; periens, perishing. rTl3S f. Res amissa, the

thing lost, m. destruction. ^n3K "n3K n3X m. Perditio, destruction

;

perditionis locus, hell, or the place of destruction. r~i3N R. 33K To

extend ; voluit, to desire, the mind then extending its desire ; acquie-

vit, to acquiesce, the mind extending its assent for the attainment of

some desire. Mr. Bates is of opinion that the n in this word is radical,

we are of opinion that it is not, nay, we would extend the principle

to every root where n is not strictly radical, (see Mr. Barker's Lexi-

con, preface page 8th.) m. voluntas, will ; desiderium, desire. Hence,

?V3K m. Egenus, needy, or the person extending desires for neces-

sary things, also, rn3r3K f. Appetitus, lust, or desire improperly ex-

tended. V3K Heu ! ah ! eheu, alas, an interjection expressive of the

extension of desire. OK Ah ! alas ! O ! oh, pater mi, O my father ; its

composition shows its meaning. V3K m. Moeror, sorrow, desirous of

relief. r^nSK f. R. Ls\* \1 Arabic, cutting off, the point, terror, or glit-

tering of a sword ; cuspis, a spear ; mucro, a dagger, from their power

of cutting off. "]3S To be intricate or winding as a flame in ascend-

ding. Ai-abic, k ^.i \| A runaway, perhaps from the winding em-

ployed in escaping from the enemy. I3snn Elevari, to be elevated as
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smoke in ascending ; elevare se, to elevate oneself. ntD3K m. Pepo, a

melon, R. ni03 H'DK To be desolate; luxit, to mourn, the consequence of

desolation. Hithpael, Saxnn Idem, the same; lugens, mourning, m.

luctus, grief, as a particle, at, ast, but ; veruntamen, nevertheless ; im-

mo, nay; fluvius, a river, or Sdik R.Ss' px f R. n:3 To build ; lapis,

a stone, because used in building ; massa, a heap as of stones ; pon-

dus, a weight as of stone, m. p. sellae parturientium et figulorum,

seats for parturient women ; and, potters, from being made of stone.

UJ3K m. R. CIJ3 To bind; balteus, a girdle; cingulum, a belt, from

their binding, we are of opinion that r\22 To build, is the true root,

for it is well known that n is used for n feminine, and t2 though ra-

dical, for n servile. :73J?3K f. Pustules, R. mi73 D3X Saginare, to

fatten. D'i3K m. Praesepe, a stall where cattle are fattened. cz:'D"i3Xn

m. p. Granaria, granaries; horrea, barns where those articles are

kept, fit for fattening cattle. p3S To grind, m. r^p3K f. Pulvis,

powder, pulvisculus, small dust produced by collision. Niphal,

P3N: Luctari, to wrestle, because they contended in the sands. "i3K

n'3K m. Robustus, strong ; potens, powerful
; plural robusti, strong

;

tauri, bulls; juvenci, bullocks; equi, horses, from their strength.

r-n3Kf. Ala, penna, awing, from its strength. Hiphil, n''3K Volavit,

towing, or fly. ^nsK m. Father of blessings, R. •]"\3 and 3K IJK

m. mJK f. Fasciculus, a bundle ; sarcina, a burden ; cuneus, a wedge

;

agmen, a band, from the parts of which they are composed, being

gathered or cut off, R. tm To cut off or gather, tjk rJK m. R.

T3 To protect ; nux, a nut, the shell protecting the internal part.

H>JN To collect, m. gutta, a drop, or small collection ofwater, R. '-^Vj To

roll. CD3K m. R. OJ To abound ; stagnum, a pool, from its plenty of

water. ^lOJK VOl^ m. Juncus, a reed, from its abounding in marshy

places; cortina, a kettle, from its containing plenty of water, px f.

R n To protect ; crater, a cup, protecting or holding its contents.

tlJK m. R. r)jj To strike; ala, a wing; agmen, a band, as of an army,

from their power of striking ; also, 'SJX m. p. Partisans, auxiliaries.

-i)S to gather; collegit, to collect; congessit, to heap together;

comportavit, to carry into one place. rrnJS f Chald. r<-iJK >CrnJK

Epistola, litera, a letter, or a gathering of sentiment, or because it

used to be rolled when sent away. r-niJi{ m. Numulus, money, from

its being collected for the benefit of traffic. "-JD^JX m. Pelvis, pollu-

brium, a basin for receiving the blood of victims, R. IJX To gather,

and Ho the Arabic term now not used, for blood, nx or "in< Mist,
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R. ,—.T' To project. 21» To grieve. Hiphil, anxn Cruciavit, to tor-

ture, to waste, to consume, R. 31 To murmur, mutter, grumble.

mis mn« f. p. R. r~n' To cast or project, causes or means of pro-

ducing any thing. Chald. inN as a particle from the Heb. tx at

that time. CD1X Rubere, rufum esse, to be red ; m. pyropus, a pre-

cious stone ; rubinus, a ruby ; homo, a man, from their colour. noiK
c. Terra, the earth, being red. ons m. Ruber, rufus, red. c:nn"lK m.

subrubidus, very red ; m3itil8 f. also mtnrnx f. red. px m. R. p
to direct, rule, judge ; basis, stylobates, a basis or supporter, a socket.

^nK m. Dominus, a lord or ruler, from the power of supporting, it is

used concerning God or men, then, or at that time. 'jn« Only con-

cerning God. Chald. »ns inN3 Tunc, then, from the Heb. IK which

see, -nx Niphal, -nxj ms: Hiphil, nnsn Magnificavit, to make
glorious, m. mensis Februarius, the month of February, from the

exuberance of the earth at that time in eastern countries, m. j—\-nN

f. Magnificentia, grandeur; toga, a cloak, from its splendour. —nK
m. Chald. }^-ns Area, a barn floor, from its exuberance, nnx m.

Magniiicus, grand ; validus, powerful, from grandeur, a robe of ho-

nour adorned witli fui*. Chald. rsSn"iJ~ni< Senatores, judges of the

first rank, from -nx Glorious, or first, and y~\]i Judices, judges,

t»4"\t"MN Chald. Sedulo, carefully ; diligenter, indefatigably ; expedite,

quickly, pompously, from ms Glorious, and "ilN Cito, quickly.

pmx m. Drachina, a dram, this seems to be from a Persian word

^^ icXof the same form and meaning. ariK Amavit, to love ; dilexit,

'to chuse, m. love, also anxn m. A lover. r~l3nx f. Amor, love; di-

lectio, a choice ; arnica, a female friend, 3n«: m. Lovely, this root

is properly the same as 33N &c. r~ins R. r~inj To lament, ah ! alas !

aha O, an exclamation in fear or grief, ai'ising from oppression or

the dread of it. ''nx Ubi, where, as if. r—i^x R. 'K To settle, from

asking the place of habitation, or where one dwells. *^nK Tento-

rium figere, to stretch a tent; tendere, to stretch; moveo, m. tento-

rium, a tent, a covering from being easily moved, mbris f. p.

O^SnK m. p. Santali, aloe, aloes, because these trees at a distance ap-

peal* as an encampment or tent, and to these Baalam compares the

tents of Israel, Nimibers xxiv. 6. ix R. riisTo desire, aut, vel, sive,

or whether, being particles of desire, also MK >«i'in Oh ! woe ! alas !

31K m. R. 33X To extend; pytho, a wizard; a python or sorcerer,

one who pretends to be extended with prophetic influence ; uterus,

m. a bottle or skin extended with wine, &c. plural, m3K TiK To



go round, to bend, Ethiopic, Arabic, m. titio, a firebrand quenched

;

torris, a firebrand ; as a pai'ticle, propter, on account of; causa, for

the sake of; de, concerning, mnx The same. niN To long after.

Hithpael, nisnn Desideravit, to desire ; cupivit, to lust; this root is

the same as, 33X To extend, ra. also, ix nixn f. Desiderium, desire;

also, r~iiK f. The same. c:'''"iNn m. p. Desideria, desires, mixn f.

p. Utmost bounds or desu-able productions. riiNJ f. Desirable.

ms c:''n{< m. p. Animalia terribilia, dreadful creatures ; avis feralis,

a wild fowl, R. nnx To associate, from their gregarious nature ; also,

outcry, or perhaps the yell of those creatures. '~7D1K m. A river, R.

"^D' •'ixn-'iN Eheu, alas! vae, woe. *—?1K '~7'1X ""b^ix Gross, thick, m.

stultus, foolish, that is, one who is gross or stupid with regard to di-

vine truth. mViN f, Stultitia, folly; res stulta, a foolish thing; also,

strength, from its thickness, as a particle. '•Sk 'h^^ Fortasse, per-

haps. csSiX Profecto, truly; certe, surely; veruntamen, neverthe-

less ; also, m. an arch, R. sbx *-?)« To hope, speravit. SiK m. A
family, R. czn 11K To labour, m. robur, strength; vires, power;

substantia, substance; opes, wealth; iniquitas, sin; vanitas, vanity;

molestia, trouble ; labor, toil ; idolum, an image ; the principal mean-

ing is to labour, hence it denotes sorrow or fatigue, the consequence

of labour, sin, idolatry, as the causes of sorrow. a^jKn m. p. Mo-

lestiae, toils, lies, vanities. T£)iK m. Uphaz, the name of a place, R.

T3
Y''**

Urgere, to press ; festinare, to hasten. yK m. Festinus,

hastened ; angustus, narrow, the consequence of pressure. niK Lu-

cere, to shine ; illucei*e, to enlighten, R. nx To flow, as light, m.

lux, lumen, light; ignis, a fire; focus, a hearth for a fire, mis f.

lux, lumen, light, rims f. Olera, pot herbs, from their flowing or

perishing nature, msn m. Lumen, light; luminare, to enlighten.

nmS73 f. Specus, a den, whence wild beasts perceive their prey;

foramen, a hole, or passage for light. mx c. Signum, a mark.

Chald. ns The same, R. mns To come. ts nK Tunc, then.

^IKO since. nJts r~lTK To kindle; accendi, succendi, incendi, to be

kindled. 3TS mm m. R. 3TK To issue; hyssopus, hyssop, from its

cleansing or detergent qualities. Chald. "ITS Abiit, to depart.

r-nDtK f. Perfiune, R. -ot "-^s Abire, to go away, digredi; profi-

cisci, to proceed, m. itio, a journey; iter, a road. Htisto Abire factus,

compelled to depart; vagus, wandering, ^is To weigh, f. auris, the

ear, because it weighs or discerns sounds ;
plural, arma, the legs of a

balance, from its finding the ponderosity of bodies ; a girdle, a weapon.



CS'JTxn m. d. Lances, the scales of a balance; trutina, a pair of

scales. VTXn Auscultavit, to listen; auribus percepit, to perceive

with the ears, pTX m. R. pi To strain off, as metal in fusing ; ca-

tenae, chains, fetters made of cast iron or copper. miK m. Indige-

nous, R. mT 1TK Accinxit, to gird ; accinctus, fuit, to be girded.

"nTXnn Accingere se, to gird oneself, to be girded. yiiTK f. The arm,

R- yiT "ilTK m. Cingulum, a girdle : cinctura, a belt. nnVns f. An
amethyst, R. a'7n nx R. nnx To join, f. focus, a fire, because the

fuel in it is gathered to a point ; ah, O ! heu, alas ! nxn Euge,

well done. nriN "in m. R. m" To join ; unus, one ;
quidam, some

one person ; primus, the first ; plural, uni, one by one ; iidem, the

same persons ; pauci, a few. Chald. n-TIK Riddle, R. TH r^nx f.

One, &c. Chald. Xin The same ; also mn f One, &c. hence, mno
Simul, at the same time ; pariter, together. Hithpael, adunare se,

to join oneself. nriK Chald. or PN m. Frater, a brother; propin-

quus, a neighbour ; agnatus, a kinsman ; cognatus, a relation, from

the nearness of kindred, inx m. Ulva, a reed ; carectum, a sedge

;

gramen, grass, the roots of which are joined. rnPN f. Fraternitas,

brotherhood ; also a declaration, from nin mnx f. a. Soror, a sister;

p. nvnx Tns To join; cepit, to take; pi'ehendit, to seize; appre-

hendit, to imderstand
; possedit, to possess ; haesit, cohtEsit, haerere,

fecit, to adhere; adjunxit, to couple. Niphal, TPlW, Possessor; fac-

tus fuit, he was compelled to inherit ; capi, to be taken ; detineri, to

be delayed, ninx f. possessio, an inlieritance. cnx m. p. Anima-

lia terribilia, terrible creatures, R. niK rinx Chald. To sew, R.

min *~?nx 'bnx Utinam, O that; of. "b For me; and, ns Alas!

Onx, Chald. r<nwnK, Area, a chest ; scrinium, a bag ; archives

or the chest where archives are kept, or it is the proper name of

a city, Achmeta. nriK To delay ; moratus est tardavit, to be slow,

as a particle, also, nnx Post, after
;
postea, after these things

;
post-

quam, after that ; Chald. Alius, alia, aliud, another, ."mnx f Alia,

after another, ninx Retro, backwards ; retrorsum, postremum, last

;

occidens, the west. Chald. pns Alius, another. .—I'-j-ins Retror-

sum, backwards. innx m. Posterior, later; posterius, posterum,

postremum, last. mnnK f. posteritas, posterity; posterius, later;

finis, the end; merces, a reward, or the end of labour; Chald.

.—\nnK3 In extremo, in the end. u;ns c:':-3nTii;nK m. p. Chald.

t<''J3nT>:;njC Satrapae, govei'nors, this is not strictly a Hebrew word,

but is a Persian compound, of/ viuik:! Pretium, valuable ; and, ^..^xj^



Satrapa, q. d. as if you would say, a chief ruler ; hence, signifying in

that language, a chief ruler, a'jiniyns m. p. Ciirsores regii, royal

runners; cameli, camels; muli, mules; this is also a Persian word

from / jiU2s:l pretium, valuable ; and -UCkw.1 mulus, a mule;

hence, in that language, signifies excellent mules. r^nx Semel,

once, R. nns Psalms Ixxxix. S6. ~\\^^ To fasten, m. rhamnus, a

bramble, from its fastening prickles. totDK A piece, Arabes, sonum

edidit venter, the belly has sounded. tSK CX*? 'taxS to incline, quiete,

softly ; sensim, gently ; leniter, lente, smoothly, that is with the body

stooping. CS'OS m. p. Praestigiatores, diviners or soothsayers, from

their stooping or prying about the affairs of others, czax Clausit,

to shut; occlusit, to shut against; obturavit, to stop up. les To

spin, m. also, ?ii2S Funis, a rope ; filum, a thread spun from the fila-

ments of lint ; linteum, linen. nMN Clausit, to shut ; occlusit, to shut

against, m. prajclusus, shut out, left-handed, that is, the right hand

shut or not used. •'K ri'N To settle, m. insula, an island, or a place

settled, how, where, alas, also, where, or a place or country distant

from Judea, to find which, they must ask the question, p. i"K In-

sulae, islands ; aves insulan^e, birds belonging to an island, a particle

of negation, non, no, not, from VK. 3'S Inimicatus est, to be un-

friendly, m. inimicus, an enemy ; infestus, troublesome. .""O'S f. A
female enemy. rn3'K f. Inimicitia, enmity, R. 33K To extend ; an

enemy is one who extends evil desires against those whom he hates.

"I'K m. R. r-n'' To put forward ; vapor, a mist or cloud, from its being

sent forth ; interitus, destruction ; calamitas, misfortune ; exitium,

death, because they relate to things which, as it were evaporate,

perish, or go to nothing, and as such come upon us. rn'S f. R. mx
To desire

;
pica, comix, a crow or vulture, from its rapacity, as a

particle, ubi, Avhere, expressive of desire to know something. mfX
Where, from r-iT and 'X. rr'X r~i3'X Quomodo, in what manner

;
quo-

nam, whither ; ubinam, where ; of 'X Desire or asking ; and r~0 a

particle expressive of the means. iS'K Woe to him ; from iS to him,

and r-iK Woe. S'X R. ^X To interpose ; also, rmS'N f. Aries, a ram
;

cervus, a stag, furnished with horns for their defence. ivVx Planicies,

a plain; campestre, a wood, from its strength. mS'S n'7'X Cerva, a

stag; hence, SiN '•bix Robur, strength, or the means of defence.

rs-'K m. crvK Formidabilis, terrible ; in Arabic it signifies great in

magnitude ; hence, terror as the consequence. a^n'K m. p. Terrores,

terrors ; idola, idols ; gigantes, giants, from the terrors they inspire.
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nO'K f- Formidoj fear. r~inr)'N f. Formido maxima, very great fear,

of CD'S and n» To die. Chald. ^nn^K Terribiles, dreadful; terrificus,

fearful; r-\"':nnK f. The same, vx R. ^x Labour or vanity; also, ^K

IN Non, not ; nemo, nobody ; nihil, nothing, ty^ ms^X f. R. rnux To
heat ; epha, an epha, or the baking measure, because it was heated

in an oven; ubi, where; of '« Asking; and r^^D Denoting place or as-

pect ; mean time. ?:?'{< m. R. r~H£?' Existence ; vir, a man ; maritus, a

husband
;
quihbet, any person ; aliquis, some person. mU'K f. Vira,

a manly woman; uxor, a wife. r~W\< The same, ^ws ywni m. R.

pK To be black ; nigrum, black ; nigredo, blackness
;
pupilla, the

apple of the eye, from its blackness. Hithpael, urcr^Nrin Virum pre-

bere se, to show himself a man, ri'N ?n'S m. R. »nK Strong, rough
;

fortis, brave ; validus, strong ; asper, rough ; horridus, dreadful, from

its strength and roughness ; vis, violence ; robur, strength ; also, a spade,

see r^N. aun'X m. September, from the violent or rough weather

which occurs at that time. Chald. «—|>N 'n^S Est, is ; sunt, are. 3tOS

m. A lie, R. 30. "[X Tantum, only; veruntamen, nevertheless ; sed,

but
;
profecto, truly ; sane, surely ; utique, therefore ; omnino, altoge-

ther, R. r~i3: To strike ; a particle, denoting the striking manner or

the earnestness of the speaker. niOK m. Cruel, R. nT3. "-^IIX Edit,

to eat; comedit, to eat much; consumpsit, devoravit, to consume;

Chald. the same ; et divulgare, to disclose
;
proclamare, to declare.

Hiphil, '—?ONn Comedere fecit vel jussit, to cause or compel to eat

:

consumpsit, to waste ; cibavit, to feast. ""JOIN m. Cibus, food ; also,

'~7"'3S mbiOK f. '~73in m. r~',b'JXn f. Commeatus, provision; f. culter,

a knife
;
gladius, a sword, from their power of consuming. »3K To

make ready ; certe, surely
;

profecto, truly ; utique, therefore ; sane,

undoubtedly ; a particle, denoting that the thing is established or

ready. f\3Vi R. f^DJ To bend ; reflexit, to bow ; inciu-vavit se, to bend

one's self, m. manus, the hand, from its bending to hold any thing;

vola, the hollow or palm of the hand ; to crave, urge ; see f]2. ~\DK

To dig in the earth, m. agricola, a husbandman. *-?« To interpose;

ne, not; nequaquam, by no means; non, not, a particle of interposi-

tion or negation; fortis, strong, R. *-?'K To be strong. Psalm xxix. 1.

also, an oak, from its strength ; mighty God. Chald. idem, the same;

also, r-iSs Illi, ilia?, illud ; isti, istae, ista, these ; Arabic, accessit, to

approach ; hence, "h^ Ad, to ; apud, at ; secus, by ;
juxta, nigh to ;

erga,

versus, towards ; contra, against ; super, above ; also, tSSs Woe to me.

>bx To lament. u/ujVk m. Grando immanis, great hailstones ;
of "-^JN
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Lord or great ; andtt^'SJ Hail. CS'OjSk CU^JoVk m. p. Lygna, Thyina,

Thyine wood. nSK Execratus est, to curse
;
juravit, to swear ;

pejer-

avit, to violate an oath; ejulavit, to howl; also, f. execratio, adjuratio,

a swearing; jusjurandum, an oath, f. quercus, an oak; lucus quer-

cuum, the grove of oaks, R. *-?'« To excel, because the oak is a tree

excelling in strength, &c. m. Deus, God, this name is given to God,

angels, rulers, idols. r~\hii A title of Christ, who was made a curse

for us. Chald. also, NJn'^K plural, XTi^iK vrha Idem, the same.

r—ibxn f. a swearing on oath. iV*?*? m. An oak, the place of oaks. ^b»

Perhaps, R. '•blK. r~\''h» f. Cauda ovis aut arietis, the tail or rump of

a sheep or ram set apart or devoted for sacrifice. QinSx The divine

plurality of persons in the Godhead or trinity. Trx Si, if; Chald.

Ecce, lo ; of "-^x To interpose , and i It. nbx Niphal, nbx: Fcetidus,

nasty ; putidus factus fuit, to be made rotten. "I'^K m. p. Chald. lUi,

isti, these, those, R. "-JK To interpose. "-jVs Arabic, abiit in nihilo,

to go to nothing. ''~7'bK m. Nihilum, nothing ; res nihili, an affair of

nothing; plural, idola, idols, so called because they are vain. H'ibN

m. Mensis Augustus, the month of August, R. ^K To interpose, for

then the summer heat interposes, and burns up in a great measure

the land of Judea, and the neighbouring countries. "•bb'K Alas ! woe

!

R. W'7''. udSk To bind; Niphal, csSx: Obmutescere, to be mute, m.

mutus, dumb, as it were having the tongue bound ; manipulus, a

handful, from the hand holding it ; obmutescentia, dumb, m. also,

crbiX m. Porticus, a porch formed by stones closely bound ; vestibu-

lum, a porch or entry to a house ; also a particle of firmness ; profec-

to, truly; &c. crs'-nbiK m. p. Vestibula, porches. mTsbx Idem, the

same, msbx f. Fascis segetum, a bundle of rushes, a sheaf, a hand-

ful, manipulus. inSs m. Viduus, a widoAver, a man deprived of his

spouse; viduitas, widowhood; r~i:'cVx f. Vidua, a widow, one whose

matrix is bound by the loss of her husband. ^ir^Vx mJ'ibN f. Vidui-

tas, the state of widowhood, 'axibi? A fictitious appellation by which

he is known whose true name is concealed, from o'^X and 'j I.

Chald. vSn ^<Jb'K rnj'^'N f. Arbor, a tree ; vbx m. p. Chald. Illi, ilia?,

ilia, these. V'tn m. A grove of oaks, from their strength, R. *"?« To

interpose. Ji»Sx m. Thyine wood, rpii To lead ; didicit, to learn,

to be under a chief or leader ; docuit, to teach ; c. mille, a thousand, or

a chief number ; Hiphil, t^-'SKn Millena parere, to bring forth by thou-

sands. Chald. ^sS^SN Idem, the same. ViD^K •)iVn m. Doctor, a teacher

;

dux, a leader ; bos, a bull, or the chief of cattle. oipSx m. Not con-

B



quered, R. aij?. y"?K To importune ; molestavit, to trouble
; pressit,

ursit, to urge, ok To support ; hence OTOK f. p. Pillars, supporters.

CDS' Si, if; si quidem, if indeed; si quando, ifwhen ; and interrogative-

ly, utrum, whether ; an, or a particle of affirmation, &c. resting upon

the truth of that to which it has relation. c:K Terror, fear, R. cd^k

Dreadful, Psalm Ixxxviii. 1 6. m»S f Ancilla, a young woman who
has been supported, and who as a servant or mother will in due time

care for and support others. »10K m. A multitude, R. r^yiT\. '~7»K m.

T~hv^ f. Languidum, weak ; infirmum, slender. '~?S?iK Languere, to

be weak ; debilitari, to be weakened ; languidus, silly, sns C2K f.

Mater, a mother, because she sustains and supports her children;

bivium, a place of two ways, or a road which when we walk sup-

ports us. cnx m. p. Terrors, giants, from G'S Terror, as Me-

tropolis, the mother city, ais DisV m. Natio, a people, every one

of whom should support or assist one another ; populus, the people

:

the same, Chald. nCK plural, {>:>»« mOK f. Cubitus, the arm, or that

which supports us. Chald. plural, vns Cubiti, the arms, ra^ Steadi-

ness ; nutrivit, to nourish ; nutriens, nourishing, m. ; nutritius, a nurse,

m. ; artifex, a workman ; opifex insignis, a good workman, from their

steadiness, m. ; Veritas, truth ; amen, so be it ; verum, true ; Niphal,

»CSJ Verum esse, to be true ; confirmari, to be strengthened ; firmum,

strong; fidum, faithful; fidele esse, to be faithful; nutriri, to be

nourished. Hiphil, ^'osn Credidit, to believe ; fidit, to trust. Chald.

vn>n Credidit, to believe, ^ics m. Fides, faith ; Veritas, truth ; also

fidelis, faithful ; verax, true ; nutritius, a tutor or governor, a child

or nursling. r~Oins f. Veritas, truth ; fides, faith ; constans, steady.

r~i:nK f. Firmitas, strength ; Veritas, truth ; fides, faith. mij»K f.

p. Strong pillars; also, r~"JCK f. DJOK Vere, truly; revera, in

truth ; scilicet, indeed ; sane, surely, njns f. A nurse, steadiness is

the leading idea in every branch of this root, yns Robustimi esse,

Hiphil, roboravit, to strengthen ; fortificavit, confirmavit, obfirmavit,

fortitude, strength ; robur, plural, robusti, strong ; validi, powerful

;

bay colom-, Zech. vi. 3, 7- also, r~\^»K f. y^cs m. Robustus, stout

;

firmus, strong, a'lfnso m. p. Fortificationes, strong places ; robora,

forces. -iQK To branch out, extolled or branched out, as words are

in composition ; dixit, to declare ; loquutus est, to speak ; cogitare,

to think
; proponere, to settle. Hiphil, '^^ai<r\ Fecit dicere, he caused

to speak ; fecit spondere, he made to promise. Hithpael, nOKnn Ver-

bis exaltare se, vel verbis predicare, to exalt one's self with words, or
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to speak with words ; also miOK Heb. and Chald. "lOKD m. Oratio,

a speech ; edictum, a declaration. TOK noK m. Ramus summus, a

lofty branch. Chald. tos j^nOK Agnus, a lamb. u?aK Dark, gloomy,

gloominess
;
perhaps for CDU^K To pass by ; heri vesperi, yester even-

ing ; heeternaxiocte, from its being past, (see Simon's Lexicon.) nOK
f Veritas, ti-uth, R. ^ck mnnCK f. A sack, R. nnn IN m. Iniquity,

&c. R. »iN ^K m:N Quo, whither; a particle of time and place;

quando, when; ubi, where, R. rn:K The occm-rence or presence of

an object ; hence, UN We. KJN Quaeso, I pray ; obsecro, I beseech.

i^DJN Chald. see 3N Greenness. r~UN Obvenire, to occur; evenire

vel occurrere fecit, to happen ; mcerere, moestum esse, to mourn m
consequence of the mournful occurrences of life ; also quaeso, I pray.

Hithpael, r—UNno Occasionem querit, to seek occasion. UN c. Ego, I

or the person present ; also UN c. nUN f. Navis, a ship ; classis, a fleet,

from their power of presenting themselves at different places ; also

nUNn f. Mceror, moestitia, sadness. nJNH f. Occasio, an occasion.

»JNr\n To complain. OUN m. p. Unjust men, or men who cause sor-

row. rUN To sigh, to groan. ijrUN We miserable. Niphal, nJNJ

Suspiravit, gemuit, to groan. rnnJN f. Gemitus, a groan ; suspirium,

a sigh. UN OJN c. Ego, I. R. r—UN The occurrence or presence of

an object; and nJJ Coram, before, hence OJN from PDJ UN I, before or

present ; plural, un:N from n3JUN We, before or present. UN We, is

compounded of UN I, and u from rj To increase, (see Simon's Lexi-

con, page 64.) plural, urUN uru Nos, we. Chald. i«<5:n r~UN plural,

^sU^:N Idem, the same. *]JN m. R. mOJ To hit; libella, a plummet,

a level or plirnib line ; perpendiculum, because it tries or hits the

perpendicularity of a wall in building, also to dissolve, to melt, hence

a part taken for the whole, lead. in:N I, from mJN To present, and rn3

here. i:n Hithpael, |:iNnn Lamentari, to bewail ; plangere, to beat,

queritari, to complain. ?1N m. Planctus, beating of the breast ; mce-

ror, sadness ; luctus, grief. ^UN Chald. Illi, isti, they. ?UN f. Illae,

istae, idem, the same, R. nJN Which, see. djn Coegit, to compel;

exegit, to demand ; urgere, to press ; Chald. premens, pressing. »):n

To breathe, Hithpael, p|JNnN Irasci, ira, commoveri, to be angry,

because in anger animals breathe stronger. «]N m. Ira, anger ; facies,

the countenance ; nasus, the nostril, R. rn3N To heat through ; hence

wrath or warmth in passion, also the nostrils, whence issue a warm

steam, also the countenance where it is perceived. Chald. >i3:N f.

*flJN m. Facies, vult-us, the countenance, R. p|:n To breathe. --»3JN f.



Ardea, a heron, from its angry disposition, pjx pJKJ To moan or

groan or cry out; clamavit, exclamavit cum gemitu, to cry with

groaning. mp:K f. Exclamatio, a crying out ; gemitus, a groan ; at-

telabus, a little locust without wings, from its doleful cry, tt?js u^jxa

Niphal, jiEgrum esse, to be infirm ; infirmitate affici, to be affected

with weakness. UflJS m. ^ger, sick; infirmus, weak, incurable;

mortiferus, death bearing; homo, man, from his frailty; also Chald.

NJCfJS Idem the same, ^^\^o^ m. A pot of oil ; see "jiD DDX m. horreum,

a barn. CDK m. R. ^D To smeU; horreum, a barn, from tlae smell

of the grain. pK ^^dk m. R. ?D To pour out ; exitiima, destruction

;

mors, death, from the separation of soul and body. rjDK To gather

;

Hiphil, r]^DKn CoUegit, to collect ; retraxit, to draw back ; recepit, to

take ; abstulit, to take away. Niphal, s]DK3 Congregatus, assembled

;

receptus, received ; sublatus fuit, taken away. pj'DK m. nsoN f. Col-

lect!o, a gathering. pjd3DS< m. Collecta turba, a crowd gathered. IDK

To bind, ligavit, vincivit, obligavit, m. ; vinculum, a chain ; ligatio, a

binding ; obligatio, giving security, Chald. also nJ^dk Interdictum, a

prohibition. °i'dk mox m. vinctus, bound a prisoner. moQ m. nDTO

m. Vinculum, a chain. i7K !<j;x Chald. Lignum wood, it is for the

Heb.
Yi7- *15< "!• Wrath, the nose, face, nostrils, R. mSN To heat

;

etiam, also; quinetiam, moreover, a particle denoting the heat or

earnestness of the speaker. nSN To bind ; amicivit, to clothe ; accin-

xit, to gird, hence p£3K m. A royal tent, pavilion. msN Ephod, an

ephod or short cloak without sleeves, girded over all the other garments;

amiculum, a small robe. r~n£>K f. Amictus, the girdle of the ephod.

r~l3K To heat through or dress victuals in an oven, or on coals ; coxit,

to bake
;
pinsuit panem, to knead, m. ; coquus, boiled, m. ;

pistor,

m. ; a baker, f. an epha or the baking measure, about a bushel, be-

cause this quantity was baked in a common oven. r^siK n£)N» m.

Coctum, boiled ; coctura, a boiling, a baking. CD'J'Dn m. p. Cocturae,

things which are seethed. >—?£iK To hide ; sol occidit, the sun sets

;

Arabic, caliginosus, dark ; obscurus, not clear ; also "~?3Sn m. ; :—iVsK

f. caligo, darkness ; obscuritas. r~ilb"£)X f. p. Obscura, not manifest

;

serotina semina, late seed. pK m. R. rnJS To turn ; rota, a wheel

;

modus, a measure, from its round form. d3K To fail ; desiit, defecit,

defectus, a failure; finis, a boundary ; nihil, nothing, or a failure; ne-

mo, nobody
; preter, except, a particle of failure ; dual, number ; tali

pedum, the soles of the feet, from their being at the extremity. ySK

nySK f Vipera, a viper, from its swelling, R. rnya To swell or puff
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nothing, that is, a pufF of wind or only vanity or nothing, also a hyena.

e)3S To face, to surroxmd, to compass, circumdeditj R. r~\3 To turn round

as the countenance in speaking. pSK Hithpael, pijxnn To put a force

upon, to restrain; confirmavit, to strengthen; continuit, to hold; re-

pressit se, to keep back one's self. p'SR m. Fortis, brave ; torrens, a

flow of water ; alveus, a stream, R. p£U To draw or bring forwai'd.

13K m. R. na To break ; cinis, ashes ; velamen, a covering as of

ashes, from the smallness into which the particles are broken.

?in3K m. Thalamus, a marriage bed, from rina nSN CDr-JK Chald.

Thesaurus, a treasure ; aerarium, money ; tributum, a tribute, sup-

posed to a word not from the Hebrew, it rather appears to be from

the Greek, aT0Ti6ri//,i, to place or lay up. yK m. Narrow, to press;

yni'X The finger, R. J^a^:. '-7':fX Reponere, to set apart; seponere,

to lay aside; reservare, to keep back, as a particle; apud, at; juxta,

nigh to ;
penes, in the power of; prope, near, "-^v^'x m. AxiUa, the

armpit, from its being distinct from the body ; also, ala edificii, the

wing of a building ; p. m. optimates, magnates, selecti, persons set or

kept near one, chief men the most excellent. r~nj;i'S R. nyif

To proceed. -i:!fK To lay up, to store or treasure ; thesaurum collegit,

to gather money ; recondidit, to lay up treasure ; hiphil, idem, the

same. IVIN m. Thesaurus, treasure, p. mn:;is. mpK m. A carbun-

cle, R. mp ppi< ipN m. Rupicapra, a wild goat, Schultens derives it

from the Arabic, 'pK signifying shyness or loathing, a name very

descriptive and just. >ns "~?X-iK m. Valens, strong ; prsevalidus, very

strong ; from nx A lion ; and *-?{< God ; the lion of God ; nuncius, a

messenger; legatus, an ambassador, nx To flow, m.; light; see iik

also m. A river, six To view, prospexit; insidiatus est, to lay in

wait, m. ; insidiae, snares ; latibulum, a den to lie in wait ; also 3lj<t3

m, ma-is f. Specus, a lurking place : cataracta, a great fall of water

;

specula, a watch tower ; fenestra, a hole ; caminus, a chimney ; fuma-

rium, the tunnel of a chimney ; also m. locusta, a locust ; from rnnn

Many, from their number, p. ; gates, obices. Jnx To weave, texuit,

attexuit, texens, weaving ; textor, a weaver ; textura, the frame of the

cloth ; radius textoris, a weaver's shuttle, ^jdik R. inn also r-iyanK

O'rmN four, =!'ri?3-ix lunn s^SJUIN Chald. Purpura, purple cloth, being

the production of the loom ; also >cj-iK Idem, the same. V\ii Area,

a coffer ; capsula, a casket, so named from being woven. rmK Cai-p-

sit, to gather, to snatch ; decerpsit, to pluck away, nx mnx m. Leo,
a lion, from its snatching its prev. Sxnx Ariel, ^nx c. Area, a



chest in which articles are gathered ; loculus^ a coffin or chest, minx

f. Stabulum, a place where cattle are collected; praesepe, a stall, itk

Chald. En, lo; ecce, behold, R. -iK To flow as light. nK m. Cedrus,

a cedar, the ideal meaning is firmness, and as such it is still found in

the Arabic, mx Iter fecit, to go; profectus est, to proceed, m.; via-

tor, a traveller ; iter faciens, making a journey ; iter, via, f. a way

;

consuetudo, a custom. Chald. Mnms KniK Idem, the same. ,—imK

f. Comitatus, a train or retinue of attendants ; coetus commeantium,

an assembly of travellers ; viaticum, victuals; cibarium, food, because

it goes along with us. mDns m. R. 321 Many, "jik Is long, pro-

longari, to be extended, m.; longitudo, length; longus, extended.

;—ID1K f. Longum, long; diutinum, diuturnum, lasting; sanitas,

health or prosperity, from its continuance ; Chald. f. Prorogatio, or

lengthening out the time. Chald. y\^ Decens, proper ; conveniens,

fit. 0"\N R. CUT To be elevated. Syria, pcnx c. Palatium, a palace,

arx, a tower, from their height or grandeur. pK m. Ornus, a wild

ash, R. p To vibrate freely, or fir tree, from their waving motion.

»nK c. An urn, from its reverberating sound. r~\3Jlt< f. Lepus, the

hare ; from nnx To crop ; and 3'j The produce of the ground. jriK

KiTiK Chald. Terra, the earth ; for yns Terra, the earth, c. more fre-

quently f. ; regio, a country, R. yn To crumble, from its divisibility.

Chald. pn« NJpnx Terra, the earth, R. pn To attenuate, because the

ground or dust may be very small, nns R. ns To flow ; maledixit, to

curse ; exsecratus est, to be cursed, or to declare any thing transitory

or flowing ; we are of opinion that ~iK is in reality only a contraction of

nnK the principle extends to a great many roots of the same form.

r-|-iK Maledictio, a curse. u;-iK i—^lt'-iK f. R. cnK Arabic, to desire

;

effatum, speech or the expression of our desire, to betroth ; desponsa-

vit, desire. iffK c. R. v\fft< Strong ; ignis, fire, from its power or

strength. Chald. NSi^K Idem, the same. nufK m. Ignitum sacrifi-

cium, the consumed sacrifice. nu?s m. R. rTiW To pour forth ; effu-

sio, decursus, a river, a stream, from its pouring forth. r~iU?K r^'U^K

f. R. mc^' Existence ; fundamentum, ground work, a woman or the

person existing, a sacrifice ; from vtn Fire, because consumed with

fire. mnncTK Asdodia, after the manner of Ashdod. iws To be

black ; see ur^K, HlOtt^K R. H»3«7 To be deprived. '^Wiit m. R. r-\m

To bite ; testis, a testicle, or perhaps a tumour, or tetter, sharp and

biting. ""TttrK ra. Nemus, a grove ; arboretum, an oak, R. *-7ttfj Ara-

bic, A plain, the place of oaks. CDl^^K To be guilty, desolate, the ef-
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feet of guilt ; deliquit^ to offend ; reus fuit, to accuse ; reus factus,

considered guilty ; vastus, desolatus fuit. GUfW Niphal^ Desolari, to

be desolate ; vastari, to be laid waste. Hiphil, o^CKPi Reum peregit,

to make guilty ; desolavit, m. reus, guilty, or rather accused ; reatusj

oblatio pro reatu, an offering for the guilty. ;—ittiCK f. Idem, the

same. a^jOtt'K Loca desolata, destroyed places. niini^S R. notfr

To watch, yi;^ now not used. To see ; hence IWN The eye, or pupil,

or organ of seeing, which being black, it denotes blackness. *]«?« m
R. f^m To breathe ; Chald. Astrologus, an astrologer or one who pre-

tends to be inspired with a knowledge of futurity. n£3C?K f. R. m-Jttr

To dash ; pharetra, a quiver, from the arrows in it dashing against

each other, &c. -isurx R. ~\2^ To be fair. r->£m?S f R. msiy To put

or set in order ; stercus, sterquilinium, fimus, a dunghill, because in

eastern countries the dung of animals was often put in order, serving

for fuel. nD(£fN m. R. r-Wii To roast ; frustum, a fragment ; portio

ampla, a great part, a collop broiled ; and -is A bull, the Vulgate

renders it, the roasted part of the flesh of a cow or ox. ~\w» Incessit,

to go forward; direxit, to guide; duxit, to lead; beavit, to bless;

beatum, blessed ; felicem predicavit, to declare blessed, m. beatitudo,

beatitas, blessedness, or the happy consequence of going forward in

the path of duty
;
qui, quae, quod, who, which, that, of both genders

and numbers, quod, that; quum, when; quia, because. nWK ntt^lt

f. Incessus, a going forward
;
gressus, a step. riltf'K f. Lucus, a

grove, the blesser, because they fancied that blessings would flow to

them for worshipping their idols in the groves. Chald. t««jjTirN Mu-

rus, a wall, from its strength; from ibt To direct or regulate the

building, nwxn f R. itt^K To proceed; buxus, the box tree, from its

thriving, flourishing, or going forward with perpetual viridity. V^^
Strong. u^'iCfN m. Fundamentum, or the ground work of a building.

Chald. Nj'iyx Fundamenta, foundations. ni^r'UTK f. Lagena, a flagon

or stone bottle of confectionaries prepared by fire ; from c?x Fire, stale

or without hope, as it were consumed by fire. nnnu^K Chald. Sedition, m.

R. -ntff To send, r^u:^ Each ; see tt/'K mx R. mnK To come, come to,

come near, to approach ; c. a sign, an evidence that something is ap-

proaching, when that is the time of approaching, besides, or the thing

ixear being added, against or the approaching thing appearing, there or

the person near or present, is the sign of the accusative case, the no-

minative when the verb is passive, it has also the force of a preposition,

for, with, &c. (see Simon's Lexicon) m. ligo, a spade, from its marking



out the ground for the furrows; also m'N The same. ,—inx Venit,

to come ; advenit, to approach ; accessit, Chald. idem, the same.

^m^X m. Ingressus, a going forward, inx Strong. »inx f. Asina,

an ass, from its passive and active strength, both in enduring and

carrying. Chald. also t^Jinx Fornax, a furnace, R. Vii Fire, ur being

changed into n. nns c. Tu, thou, R. mnK To come ; plural, ^ in

the oblique cases is from r~i3 hie, here or present, crns Vos ; mx and

n from r~i)2n A multitude. TiN f. plural, ' the latter part of inn for

manA multitude, ^nx You ; from iij To increase, rninx You;rn: fonj

from 11J To increase ; also hire or reward ; from r^Jn Chald. nnJK Tu,

thou; nn:X for n^JX Thou present. VnJX V the Chaldaic form

of the plural, vos, you. pTis m. R pn: To withdraw, a chamber or

place of retirement, nnx m. Locus, a place ; Chald. perhaps from

Hebrew, -n^N To go forward. c^nnK m. p. Exploratores, spies; from

nin To explore.

Is the first consonant, and second letter of the Hebrew alphabet; it

is a contraction of r~i3 HcUow ; it is one- of the serviles ; as a prefix it

occurs very frequently, and is a preposition, in, in, or into ; ad, to

;

ab, from ; apud, at ;
prope, near ; contra, adversus, against ; cum,

with; inter, between, among; post, after; per, by or through; pro,

for; juxta, near; secimdum, according to; versus, towards; &c. (See

Simon's Lexicon.) Prefixed to the infinitive it declares when any

thing is done or doing. np33 When he visited, or literally, in his

having visited ; it also expresses the superlative, as CD"'!!'J3. r^.a^n

Fair among women, that is fair, or very fair. NSn To come or go, R.

I>i13 Chald. r~mnX3 In extremity ; see nnx nSD To open ; declara-

vit, to explain ; clare exposuit, to unfold clearly, f.
;
puteus, a well, or

place dug or opened for water; fons aquae clarse et limpidae, a fountain

of pure and limpid water, m. ; fossa, a ditch ; cisterna, a cistern, R.

m3. ttrS3 To stink ; putruit, fcetuit, to be rotten, m. ; fcetor, a smell

not pleasant. rntt^SO f. Herba fcetens, some stinking weed, or the

plant of grapes that rot on the vine. C3''dS3 m. p. Labruscae, uvae foe-

tentes, grapes that spoil on the vine. Chald. u?X3 ^"'3 To be, or seem

to be bad; displicere, to displease. Kn'xriXS f. Maligna, bad; pessi-

ma, very bad. 33 m. Hollow, R. 313. r-l33 f. R. 33 Hollow; pu-
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pilla, the apple of the eye that appears hollow or admits of the light,

contracted r^2. i2 To spoil, m. cibus, food, to cut as of spoil or

plunder. 1J3 To cover, f. vestimentum, a garment of falsehood, or

a gai-ment of dissimulation
;

perfidia, breach of faith
;
perfide egit, to

violate one's trust
;
prevaricatus est, to be treacherous. miJ3 f. Per-

fida, a treacherous female, id To separate, only, alone, one, m.; ra-

mus, a branch, that which may be separated from the tree ; linum,

flax, its filaments being easily separated ; lineum, separated from the

flax ; vectes, levers or latches for the door, perhaps from bemg made

of flax ; membra, members or parts distinct from yet relating to the

whole. J>jn3 Finxit, to feign or devise of himself alone ; mcntitus

fuit, to lie or prevaricate, in Arabic the verb signifies to begin, to

produce or devise something new. csnn m. p. Mendaces, liars,

mendacia, lies ; astrologi, astrologers, from their devising lies, ma
Solitarium esse vel agere, to be or to act alone. mi3 Solitarius, alone

,

solitarie agens, acting alone, m. solitarie, in a solitary manner, r^

the same root ; solus, alone. ^"ID To divide. Hiphil, ''-7n3n Sepera-

vit, to separate ; distinxit, to set apart ; discrevit, to distinguish.

^'\2: Seperavit se, to withdraw one's self; seperatus fuit, to be se-

parated, m. seperatum, the thing separated; particula seperata, a

distinct part. '~7n3 m. Stannum, tin, from its being separated from

gold and silver. nSi3 Bdellium, fi'om Arabic in3 To be fat; and

Arabic nbl Fatness ; ligni vel arboris nomen, the name of a wood or

tree ; gemma, a pearl ; crystallum, a crystal, from their fatness or

being rich. p"i3 m. A breach ; fissura, an opening or breach ; labes,

a hole ; scrutari, to search ; inquirere, to ask, to repair or amend the

breach, m3 Spargere, to scatter; dispergere, to disperse ; from the

Hebrew, T3 To spoil, &c R. tu nT3 of the same meaning, r—in3 or in3

m. R. r~i3 To be hollow ; inanitas, emptiness ; res inanis, a vain affair.

ton3 m. Porphyrites, an emerald
;
porphyry, red marble or some kind

of beautiful stone ; from Arabic iDn3 To be heavy, from their weight.

*-7n3 To hurry. '-?^n3n Turbavit, to trouble ; conturbavit, to dis-

turb ; acceleravit, to hasten ; festinavit turbulenter, to hurry with fear.

r~;'7n3 f. conturbatio, disturbance, terror, fear arising from being hurried.

Chald. ib^ns mb3nn Celeritas, swiftness or being hurried. crn3 riJCna

c. R. Arabic CDn3 To be dumb ; bestia, a creature ;
pecus, a flock ; ju-

mentum, a herd, p. bestiae, creatures; elephas, an elephant, from their

being dumb. in3 m. Pollex, the thumb ; from Arabic, 1X3 To sepai-ate,

the thumb in part being distinct, as it were, from the fingers, p^^
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To shine, m. pustula alba, a white tumour, from its shining. Viti-

ligo, the leprosy, from its whiteness. nn3 "CHD m. Nitidus, bright

;

splendidus, shining ; candidus, white. mPD f. Papula, a pimple,

from its colour ; leprosy, from brightness. 1^413 Venit, went, to go

;

advenit, to come; coivit, to go together; ingreisus est, to enter; ivit,

to depart ; abivit, occubuit, to set, when it refers to the going down

of the sun, m. ingressus, an entrance ; aditus, a passage ; also r^iDin

r~lN'3 J^un Idem, the same, mxun f. Reditus, a return ; proventus,

produce or that which comes from the fields. 313 Niphal, 3'133 Va-

cuus, empty, hollow ; evacuatus, thrown out. lu To despise ; sprevit,

contemn; contempsit, contemptus, despectio, a looking down; r~ni3

Idem, the same. I"i3 R. m33 To distil. Niphal, ^u: Perplexum,

confused, or distilling, or shedding tears; iinplexum esse, to be in

doubt. m3"i3n f Perplexitas, anxiety. *-7U m. R. mb3 To waste

away ; nomen Octobris, October the month of vegetable decay ; also

m. a river, R. ^3\ 113 To divide or separate; intellexit, to appre-

hend or separate by the mind. rnJ'3 r-unn f. Intelligentia, under-

standing; prudentia, discernment. D13 DD3 Calcavit, to trample ; con-

culcavit, to trample under foot; conculcans, trampling. mDl3»

r^Di3n f. Conculcatio, a trampling. yi3 R. Y3 To be soft ; byssus

byssinum, fine linen made from the soft downy substance formed in

the pods of the shrub called gossipium, perhaps it should rather be

rendered fine cotton cloth like linen. pl3 rnpi3 rnpiso Emptied ; f.

vacuitas, emptiness; evacuatio, a throwing out. 113 1K3 m. R. n3

To cleanse; fovea, a pit, a ditch from which the earth is taken or

cleansed ; cisterna, a well, lake or cistern ; career, a dungeon ; sepul-

chrum, a burying place or pit. ten3 Erubescere, to be ashamed
;
pu-

difieri, to be affronted. mtt^U mu?3 r^^:v^ f Pudor, shame. 0^30
m. p. Pudenda, a part of the body. r~iT3 Contempsit, to despise.

1VT3 m. Contemptus, a despising. rnT3»J Contemptibilis, worthy of

being despised. n3 Praedatus est, to be spoiled; diripuit, to be rob-

bed, spoiled or worthy to be despised because spoiled. T3 rnT3 Praeda,

direptio, spoil or plunder, pp To break to pieces, m. ; fulgur, light-

ening, from its destruction. 1T3 To be scattered, dispersit. '~?n3

Fastidivit, to abhor ; aspernatus, despised ; aversatus est, to be abhor-

red. ^n3 Probavit, exploravit, to try, m.; probatio, atrial; munitio, a

watch-tower or place for trying the strength of the enemy. 1in3

Specula, a watch-tower ; turris, a tower. -in3 Elegit, selegit, to re-

gard, to choose as worthy of regard. -i^n3 mn3 m. Selectus, juvenis, a
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young person chosen or worthy of regard; plural, juventus, youth.

1111373 "inno m. Selectum, chosen; selectissimum, very worthy of regard.

•53 To look, R. 133J. K103 Pronunciavitj to declai-e. s:t33n ni. Pronun-

ciatum, declared. r~ltD3 To speak rashly. nt:3 Fidit, confidit, to cling,

to confide ; also, lint03 niD3n m. r~\ntD3 f. Fiducia, faith or dependance

;

confidenter, boldly, secure, safely; confidentia, trust; securitas, safety.

u3''nB3X m. p. Pepones, melons, from their tendrils clinging to whatever

they can hold, and thus support themselves. '~?t:i3 Cessavit intermisit,

to rest, to have ceased, to be effeminate or rest too much. i03 To

hide, f; venter, the belly, or hider, or container; projectura, the part of

a building which juts out, or ratlier of a pillar which is concealed or

hidden. S''J103 m. p. Avellanae nuces, nuts, pistachia nuts, from their

shell being shaped. like the belly; terebinthenas, turpentine, perhaps

from the seed of the pine being shaped like the belly, rnx'3 f. An
entrance, R. r>Jl3. "'3 Of; 3 In; and' Me; O, ah; quaso, I pray, I be-

seech. •'3 R. 13 To divide; inter, between; medietas, middle. V3

To discern, R. y\2- \"2 ni'U f. Ovum, an egg; from yo Fine flax

or white ; hence an egg from its whiteness. T3 A well, m. R. ma
Puteus, a ditch. r~n"'3 f. Palatium, a palace ; castrum, a tent.

nv3-i3 Arces, towers
;
palatia, palaces, from their show pr appearance

being glorious or clear, n'3 m. R. m3 Capacity ; domus, a house or

receptacle for man, a family or what the house contains ; sedes, a man-

sion; locus, a place. C3'n3 p. Chald. j<<n'3 ^nu Palatium, a palace.

Chald. n'3 Pernoctavit, to abide. *]3 To confound, R. ']13. >«J33 m.

Morus arbor, a mulberry or pear tree; from m33 Flevit, to weep;

deflevit, to lament, perhaps from its weeping, (see Leigh's Critica Sa-

cra.) also m. weeping, also '33 m. r-\i33 r~\'33 f. Fletus, weeping.

C33J m. p. Fluenta aut profunditas, things flowing or depths. ">33

n03 To be forward, m.
;
primogenitus, first fruit

;
primogenitum,

first born. r~n'33 f. Primogenita, a female first born. r~ni33 f.

primogenitura, the right of being first born; primus fructus, first

fruit. nT330 Primipara, first produced. r~n33 f. Dromas, a

dromedary, from its being very swift or always forward ;
plural in

construction, n33. Chald. '-r'3 Cor, the heart: animus, the soul, the

same as S3 The heart, r^^hz Surety, R. toS ^3 R- ^"73 To wear

or waste away ; non, not ; nequaquam, by no means ; sine, without

;

preter, except ; absque, from, a particle of negation, as if worn to no-

thing or consumed away. '~7i''''V3 Nequam, not; nullius frugis, of no

fruit ; from '^3 Without ; and Si? A yoke, a thing of Belial, punish-



ment, the wicked one. jbs Recreavit, to comfort, to smile, to laugh.

nba Veterascere, to grow old ; inveterascere, teri, to be worn ; m.

vetus, old ; tritum, worn ; Chald. ^«sb3 Idem, the same. C3'i'73

C3"'i<ib3 m. p. Veteramenta, old cast clothes. '^3 r'l^'^nn f. Consump-

tio, being worn out. Chald. "h^ Tributum vetus, an old custom.

"^ba Confundere, to mix ; miscere, to mingle ; turbare, to disturb.

*-^''b'3 m. Farrago, a mixture of sundry grains, hodge podge. '~73n m.

Cunfusio. '-^^'^sn m. SufFusio, a disorder or blemish of the eye.

vh2 Secretly, R. loV. ab'3 Constringere, to shut, bridled. 0^3 Per-

quisivit, to search for, as of fruit, to gather fruit, to cultivate figs,

which do not ripen till the tree is scratched with an iron comb, after

which the figs ripen in four days, for the radical meaning of the root

is to scratch. i7b3 Absorpsit, to absorb ; exsorbuit, deglutivit, to

swallow, swallowed ; m. absorptio, a swallowing up. nybs Preter, preter-

quam, excepto, except; from *—?3 No ; and n^; Unto. J3S3 Exinanivit, to

waste ; evacuavit, to empty. irh2 Unless, not, R. rnb3 To consmne.

nQ3 f. Excelsum, to be high ; ara excelsa, an altar elevated, r—17:!3

Wherein, why; from 3 in; and mo What. i»3 In, them, R. in.

r~lJ3 To build, aedificavit, exstruxit. m'J3 r:3 r~,:3n m. jEdificium, a

building. n''J3n f. Structura, structure, a building ; similitudo, cx-

amplar, a likeness, p Filius, a son, or one who is built, or who in

due time builds his father's family
;
puUus, the young of any creatui-e

;

ramus, a branch. m3 Filia, a daughter ; villa, a town belonging to

the metropolis or mother city. 1033 m. A belt or girdle, from its bind-

ing. Chald. d:3 Irasci, to be enraged. ^03 To contemn ; m. uva

acerba, a sour grape, which on that account is rejected or despised.

D3 To trample under foot, R. D13. mj73 Bullavit, to bubble or swell,

for, &c. quaesivit, rogavit, interrogavit, to ask. J?3 To flow, R. i73J

Chald. rs5j;3 Qutcsivit, to enquire. 1^3 R. "1S7 Until. Niphal, mi?3J

Tumens, swelling ; tumor, a rising of the pai't. ^i?3 m. and Chald.

miJ73. 1^3 Postulatio, petitio, a request. r~ilJ73j;3X PustulaG, tu-

mours. "1J73 To remove, to be distant, behind, after; also by, for

tOI73 Recalcitrare, to kick, to walk as if injured by kicking. H»i?3

Dominari, to have or take possession of, or to have authority over a

thing, to become a husband ; maritum fieri, to take authority over a wo-

man, m. dominus, a lord ; maritus, a husband ; idolum, an image. r~hv2

f. Domina, a lady. "—
?J,"13 m. Conjux, a spouse ; maritus, a husband.

nbyi3 f. Maritata, a married lady. nj73 To clear off, take clean

away; ardere, to burn; succendi, comburi, cxurere, to burn; abbru-



tescere, to grow senseless, or lifeless, m. briitus, foolish; bardus, stu-

pid. n'j,'3 Jumentum, a baggage beast, from its clearing off in

o-razing. r~\ii73 mi'3n f. Incendium, a burning, combustion. nj73

Terruit, perterrefecit, to frighten; conturbavit, to disturb. nrij;3

f. Terror, dismay. CD'nij?3 m. p. Terrores, fears, y^ To be soft, m.

mud, from its softness. '~75»3 To pull off; m. cepa, an onion, from

its pulling off in distinct layers. ^2 Divisit, to break or cut oif

;

questum fecit, to make gain ; discidit, to cut off; concisus, cut off;

sauciatus fuit, to be wounded; m, frustidum, gain, covetous, oppres-

sion, or one who cuts, or clips off every part of money that he is able;

quaestus, lucrum. j:"ii3 Quaestui deditus, given to gain.
Y!»*3 y3 m.

r~^:f3 f. Lutum, clay, from its softness. p'i3 To be made soft by

moistening ; intumescere, to swell ; m. massa farinacea, dough puffed

up, to swell, the consequence of being soft by moistening. -ii'3 To re-

strain or shut up ; cohiberi, to restrain ; munire, to fortify
; prtEcidit,

to cutoff, as in the vintage ; vindemiavit, to gather grapes; m. aurum,

fine gold, or treasure shut up. "V'JZ m. Vindemia, the vintage. n!fi3

m. Vindemiator, the person who gathers grapes. ni:f3 Munitum,

fortified, ^ns'3 ~il.'3Q m. r~n:f3Q f. Munitio, a fortification. r~\Ti3

f. Cohibitio pluviae, a restraining of rain ; siccitas, dryness ; sterilitas,

barrenness, the consequence the want of rain. p3 To be empty, R.

pl3. yp3 Scidit, to separate; fidit, to cut: rupit, perrupit, to break,

m. dissectura, divided as the sea; dimidium siclum, half a shekel.

uI)'J7'p3 m. p. Rupturae, things broken ; dissectiones, things divided.

;—;yp3 f. Vallis, a valley, or break between two mountains ; convallis,

a low piece of ground. pp3 Exhausit, to empty, lay waste ; vacua-

vit, depopulatus est. pi3p3 m. Lagena, a bottle whence liquors are

emptied. ~ip3 Quaesivit, inquisivit, requisivit, to survey or inquire

;

m. mane, diliculum, the morning which surveys all things; boves, bos,

an ox, from its staring eyes ; annentum, a herd ; armentarius, the

keeper of a herd ; bubulcus, the same. rmp3 f. Inquisitio, an in-

quiry. mnp3 f. Flagellatio, punishment inflicted with the thong of

an ox, or rather with a particular part of that animal. U'p3 Quae-

sivit, postulavit, percunctatus est, sought with entreaty. rm?p3 f.

Petitio, a request. -i3 To clear, hence chosen, pure, m. filius, a son,

from his clearness or innocence ; also, 13 A ditcJi, R. n">3 Chald. >.:-i3

Ager, a field, the clear open field or country, as opposed to the con-

fined dwellings of men. NJn3 Creavit, to create. r~n3 To secrete.

?<n3 m. Pinguis, fat, or fully grown ; saginatus, fed. mKn3 f. Pin-



gue fat ; opimum, well grown ; creatura, a creature ; creatio, a crea-

tion, mnn f. Opima, things well grown; pinguis, fat. nna To con-

geal ; grandinare, to hail ; m. grando, hail, or congealed rain. -in3

Grandinatum, hailed
;
guttatum, dropped, rra Comedere, to eat;

prandere^ to feast ; elegit, selegit, to choose. mn3 mna Cibus, food

;

alimentum, sustenance. nD m. Serenitas, clearness; puritas, purity,

R. "13 To clear, or separate, or dissect; hence j—i'iD f. Fcedus, a cove-

nant, because an animal was dissected, or kiUed between the parties.

na HiTin m. Ferrum, iron, from 12 Bright, and *-7T: To fuse, nna

Fugit, to flee ; aufugit, effugit, transfugit ; transcurrit, to pass from

place to place; m. fugitivus, a runaway; extensus, oblongus, passing

far in place. nn3 m. Vectis, repagulum, a bar, or bolt, or a trans-

verse piece of wood, from one side to the other through rings.

O'mDQ m. p. Profugae, fugitives. "]-i3 To bend the knee; genua

flexit, benedixit, to bless ; procubuit, to kneel, to bless, as a superior

his inferior, or as an inferior his superior, that is, to bend the knee

;

our translation of the Bible sometimes renders this word, as well as

the Lexicons of the last century, to curse ; but Parkhurst is justly of

opinion that it never has this meaning ; f. genu, the knee. r~i3"iD f.

Benedictio, a blessing; munus, a gift, or blessing, by a present;

piscina, a reservoir, or pool of water where the cattle kneel to drink.

Chald. C2n3 Sed, but ; verum, truly ; veruntamen, nevertheless, from

Hebrew S'mns m. p. Vestes pretiosae, rich apparel, pna Lightened

;

fulguravit, to thunder ; m. fulgur, lightening ; coruscatio, a shining

fulgour; gladius coruscus, a shining sword. rip"\3 f. Smaragdus vel

carbunculus, a kind of precious stone, a carbuncle, from its shining

like lightning. CJpiD Oxycanthae, tribuli, thorns with very sharp

pointed prickles, perhaps from their quickness in piercing the hand.

T\2 or -iD Expurgavit, to clear, purificavit to cleanse, polished; ue-

claravit, to declare ; elegit, selegit, to choose from the purity of the

object selected; m. mundus, clean; purus, pure; triticum purum,

cleansing herb ; puritas, cleanness ; smegma, any kind of soap that

purifies, rinn f. Idem, the same, anana m. p. Selectissima alti-

lia vel capones, fatted or clean fowls, tt^-a u;ti3 m. Abies, the fir,

or perhaps rather the cedar tree, from the Arabic Vt2 To be hard,

perhaps from the close texture of the wood in eastern countries.

T'^'\2 nna m. Bruta arbor vel abies, trees of the cypress kind ; this

seems to be the same as the preceding, the v being changed into r

nna see in rT\2 ur3 To be dry, R. v/Z'' U^a To be ashamed, R.



tt?U C^J'tSTD In that also ; R. C3 ^V3 Coqui, to dress ; maturescere,

to boil; coquere, to ripen as corn by the solar heat; elixare, to boil,

m.; coctile, boiled, cbtf^^tt m. p. Coqui boiled, ryhvr^'o Culinae,

kitchens ; foci, fires for preparing food. au;3 m. Aroma, a sweet

omell, to be sweet; odoratum, scented. r-i:ttr3 f. Shame, R. tt?i3.

DC?3 Conculcare, to trample, icfs To spread; nunciavit, to declare,

annunciavit; evangelizavit, to spread abroad glad tidings, m. caro,

flesh which is spread over the bones; homo, a man, considered as

flesh or weak ; animans, any living thing ; pudendum, a part of the

body. r~nilt'3 f. Nuncium, a message ; nuncii praemium, the reward

of a messenger. U'"J3 Tardavit, to delay; distulit, to loiter; m. tar-

ditas, delay, arising from shame, (see Bate's Critica Hebrea, on this

root.) r-\'J3 f. Shame, R. '1^3. r"i3 f. A daughter, R. r-'J3. m3 f.

The eye, R. n33 also r~\3 Capacity; bathus, a measure of liquids, a

bath, the largest measure of capacity, next to the homer, of which it

was the tenth part, from its power of containing ; also domus, a house,

m. R. n'3 the same; Psalm xlix. 12. rnn3 f. Desolatio, desolation,

hollow, or empty of what it should possess. '~?n3 To separate.

7^*7103 f. Virgo, a virgin, as yet separated from men. pn3 Confodit

transfixit, to run through, to cut in pieces. -in3 Dissecuit, to divide,

m. dissectio, a cutting, or division ; pars, a part. Chald. post, after.

This is the third letter of the alphabet, although the second consonant

;

it is of the class called radicals, and is one of the palatial letters, its form

and name is said to arise from the Camel. Indeed, in the Samaritan

alphabet there is still some vestige of the bunch upon its back.

rnXJ Altum esse, to lift up ; efFerre, to advance ; excellere, to increase

;

superbire, to be elated, or proud ; also ^^J m. Elatus, lifted up ; su-

perbus, proud ; also mu r~\lKJ mKJ f 1"iKJ m. Superbia, pride ; elatio,

a raising; excellentia, worth. a'JVXJ m. p. Superbi, proud persons.

•"JKJ To vindicate ; vindicavit, or to revenge ; redemit, to redeem

;

m. redemptor, a redeemer; vindex, an avenger; poUutio, pollution,

or deserving vengeance. r~hiii f. Redemptio, a redeeming; jus vin-

diciarum, the power of avenging. 3J m. A locust, R. 31J NJ3J m.

Lacuna, a protuberance; fossa, a lake, or vaulted reservoir of water;

from 33J or 3 J To be protuberated; m. gibbus, protuberated; dorsum.
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the back, from its shape; eminentia, a little hill, from its swelling;

fornix, an arch, or vault, from its form. moJ f. p. Supercilia, eye-'

brows, or the forehead, from its shape. Chald. DJ jsJ3J Fovea, a

ditch, fossa. ri3J Elatum esse, to rise; attollere, to raise; m. altus,

high; elatus, raised. nn3J m3J m. also mn3J f. Altitudo, height;

hence riDJ m. Recalvaster, bald before and behind, or the bare head;

prominent. nn3J f. Recalvatio, or making bald. ^2i Terminavit,

to limit. ^13 J m. Terminus, a boundary. r~ibi3J f. the same.

r~n'73J f. Terminatio, the end. lr^^h^2i^0 f. Terminatae the bounds.

'121 m. R. 3J Protuberance; gibbosus, crooked. iiJ3J Gibbosus valde,

very crooked. r^J'SJ f. Caseus, a cheese, from its gibbous form.

i;3J The form of a cone, y^j Scyphus, a cup, from being in the

form of a cone. r~\^2i f. Collis, a hill, from its shape. m'ii73J» f. p.

Tiarae, turbans, from their shape. H'iy3J m. Culmus, a stalk ; from

r~hv A branch; and r~l3J Height. 13J To be strong; valere viribus,

robustum esse, praevalere; m. vir, a man, from his strength; Chald.

also NJ-\3J Idem, the same ; plural, v-i3J !>Sn3J. msJ Potens, power-

ful; fortis, brave, arising from strength. t'3J m. Dominus, a lord,

from his strength, or power. rnn'SJ f. Domina regina, a queen.

n"!3J Domina, a lady. r~ni3J f. Potentia, power, or strength ; forti-

tudo, bravery. Chald. }>imi3J f. Potentia. \U2i VZi To shave off,

or to be smooth; in. unio, a pearl, or crystal, from its smoothness.

3il U To expand ; m. tectum, a building, or the flat expanded roof of

a house, "ij To assault ; m coriandrum, coriander, from its pungent,

or assaulting qualities with regard to taste, li nu To assemble,

R. ma Chald. -1313 the same as 13!^ Thesaurarius, a treasurer; which

see "M To declaj'e, R. "IJJ TiJ ChaJd. the same as Heb. IJ To assault;

succidit; or mj To assault by bands ; popular!, to ravage, nnj

Turma vastans, a troop, or a party of invading soldiers, nj Idem,

the same. r~nJ '"IJ m. Hcedus, a kid, from the manner in which it

pushes, or assaults; f. p. ripae, the banks of the shore assaulted by

the waves. '-7iJ Magnum esse, vel fieri, to be, or be made great

;

crescere, to increase ; educare, to teach, or make great by an increase

of knowledge; m. magnus, great; crescens, increasing; magnitude,

greatness, ^nj m. Idem, the same. r-hll f. Magnificentia, ampli-

tudo, greatness. a^bnJ m. p. Institje, faacias, fringes, or net work

of a great cluster of pomegranates, "—?njn HnjTi m. Turris, a tower,

from growing wider from top to bottom. jriJ To break down, cut

off; abscidit, amputavit, excidit. fpi To insult; blasphemavit, to



blaspheme ; contumelia affecit, to load with reproach. r~isnJ f. Con-

vicium^ brawling, mj Sepsit, to inclose ; m. faber murarius, a maker

of walls ; also r~nnJ r~mi Maceria, a wall, murus, paries ; sepes, a

hedge. v\i V'\i Acervus frugum, a heap of corn; tumulus, a mound,

or heap of stones, or earth. r~iJ Hie, iste, this ; for riT- nnJ To

repair ; sanavit, to cure ; f. medicina, a medicine, or that which cures.

-in: Procumbere, to bend ; pronum expandere, to be prostrate, to

stretch, to breath upon, nij m. R. 3J Protuberance, locusta, a lo-

cust, from its continually haunching out its back. ^'33 Locustae

;

trabes, beams ; fovae, fossae, cisterns, caves, or vaulted places, from

their form. Chald. also t^3i3 {sJ3J Fovea, a ditch, rm: "ij m. Cor-

pus, a body; tergum, the back; medium, the middle; f. pride; from

r~\XJ To swell or rise ; also a scale, from its rising, the back for the

same reason. Chald. also r<ij Medium. TIJ To pluck off; abscidit,

abripuit, avulsit, abscessus fuit; also to bring up, or feed with grass

that is cut, or plucked off; m. avulsor, one that cuts off, as in shear-

ing sheep ; eductor, one that leads out cattle for grazing, ma To

break, or burst; prodiit, eduxit, to bring, or go fortli, to groan, or

break forth in groans; m. eductor, or that which breaks forth. ^ij m.

R. r^M To form into a mass
;
gens, a nation, or the mass of the peo-

ple. "—iiJ R. '~?a To roll ; exultavit, to rejoice, to leap for joy, or be

glad; that is, to jump, or turn this way, or that way for joy. '—j'j m.

mS'a f. Exultatio, gladness. I7U To labour; exspirare, to pant for

breath, to die, to expire. f]M m. rnSU f. R. fjJJ To strike against;

corpus, a body, or the solid substance that resists striking; secludere,

to shut to, as the doors in a city gate, or strike, or hold them that

none may enter. -|ij R. ij To sojourn, or dwell ; peregrinare, diver-

sari, habitare, timere, to fear ; has for its root -W To shrink, or draw

back, fear, or a shrinking ; m. catulus, a lion's whelps, so little that it

sojourns with the dam. -\: Peregrinus, a stranger, or one who so-

journed among the children of Israel, mnj ft Hospitium, kindness^

or favours done to strangers, "njo m. mnutt f. Formido, fear, metus;

commoratio, a staying, r—nutt f. Granarium, a place where corn

abides, or is kept, u^ij m. R. uii Being close to; strigmentum, filth,

or being close to the dust, a clod. Chald. -|3TJ Quaestor, a treasurer;

from Vi To treasure, to lay up ; and 13 Pure. ;j To take off, R. n;

TT3 Tondere, to pluck off; abscindere; m. u Vellus, a fleece of wool

that is plucked, or shorn off; secta herba, mown grass, or rather that

which has been eaten down. ,—itJ f- Idem, the same. r^nJ f. Caesio,

D
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a cutting ; lapis caesus et politus, a stone cut and smoothed, ^u To
oppress; rapuit, to take with violence; diripuit, to snatch; m. rapina,

plunder. mStJ f. Raptum, the thing snatched, rapina. H'PJ m.

Pullus, the young of pigeons, and of eagles, from their rapacity.

CTTJ To cut short; m. eruca, a caterpillar, or locust which is furnished

with sharp teeth well adapted for cutting short. Uti To cut, cut off;

m. truncus succisus, a stock, or root that hath been cut down. -\Ti

Secuit, to divide; abscidit, to cut off; decidit, to snatch; decrevit, to

appoint, or cut short a controversy ; m. a segmentum, a segment, or

the part cut off. r~rw f. Decisio, a cutting off; segmentum, excisio,

septum, a division. Chald. decretum, a decree ; and vntJ NSnTJ Ha-

ruspices, soothsayers, from their cutting up the entrails of animals

and inspecting them. r~nTJ» f. Serra, a saw; securis, a hatchet, from

their power of dividing. nJ To break, burst, or thrust forth ; hence

a deliverer, or burster forth. Htj To glow. r~hni f. Pruna, a

lighted coal, from its shining. inJ To bow down, fall down flat, or

prostrate. imJ m. Venter, the belly, or lower part of the body of

those creatures called reptiles. 'J ^<'J m. R. nKJ To rise ; vallis, a

valley, or rather a rising ground ascending to the adjoining hill.

TJ m. R. -\i To assault ; nervus, a nerve, or that pai't which is as-

saulted by the mind in volition, '^"i m. R. *"?: To roll; similitudo,

likeness, same age, or condition of the same sort ; that is, according to

the same term, revolution ; continuance, to exult, rejoice, or turn this

way or that way for joy. ryi R. pjjj To hit, to shut to, as the doors

in a city gate, or to hold or strike them so that enemies camiot enter.

I'J m. R. nxj Arabic, hath drawn ; calx, lime, chalk, because drawn

from the earth. Chald. n:tj Idem, the same, '-?J To roll ; m. cumulus,

a heap, or many things rolled together ; scaturigo, a spring, or rolling

of-" water. r~hi f. Lecythus, lenticula, a vial, or bowl from its

round form. :hi m. Tonsor, a barber, or shaver, bald, or shaved, R.

fpi Arabic, rasit, to shave, "hi To congeal, to condense, to crust

over ; m. cutis, pellis, the skin, from its use, &c. in the body. r~hi

To remove, migravit; abductus fuit captivus, to go into capti\ity ;

revelavit, to discover. mViJ rmSj f. Chald. N:m':J Deportatio, a

transmigration, or removing from one country to another. O'jv'?^

m. p. specula, miri'ors, from their discovering objects to us. rhi Ra-

sit, abrasit, to grave, to shave, ^'^i the same as ^i To roU ; volvit,

to roll; convolvit, to roll much; devolvit, volutavit; m. stercus con-

volutum, dung, or the foeces, from their round form ; Chald. devolutio,



a rolling; marmor, marble^ or stone for rolling ; to a particle *-?b J 3.

Propter, on account of; occasione, because, or that the thing has so

happened, or rolled about. ""j'Sj m. mb'bj f. Limes ; confinium, a

limit, confine, or boundary, from its turning about. O'ViS: Idola

quasi stercorea, or gods of dung, always a term of abhorrence, r'bj

m. mbjn f. Volumen, a roll ; liber, a book, because rolled in ancient

times, '-r'jbj m. Rota, a wheel; sphaera, a globe, from its round or rolling

form, r-^bhi f. Calvaria, cranium, caput, a head, or skull, from its

rotundity. oVj To twist round ; convolvit, involvit, wrap, or roll

;

m. massa rudis et informis, an embryo, from its being rolled in the

womb, dbj Pallium, toga, a cloak, a wrapper, from the manner in

which the body is inclosed with them, niobj Very hard, or sterile

;

solitarius, solitary, or not productive ; in the Arabic the word signi-

fies a stone which is not very productive, ihi To meddle ; immis-

cere, to mingle, vhi To shine
;

glister, glisten ; detondit, to sheer,

or make to shine from baldness ; deglabravit, to make smooth, or

shining. aJ To be full ; as a particle, etiam, also ; denoting fulness.

><JOJl To sup up; absoi*psit, to drink; exsorpsit, to swallow; m. juncus,

a rush, or reed, from its absorbing water, hollow or spungy, absorb-

ing water, a wave. mOJQ f. Haustus, draught of water ; absorbitio,

a drinking up of water. iTOJ To be contracted ; m. cubitus, a cubit,

or span, fist, hand, from their contraction when necessary, anoi
Gammadei, Gammadims, Ezekiel xxvii. 2. perhaps so called from the

place of their habitation projecting into the sea in a contracted form.

HtDJ Retribuit, to recompense, or return ; rependit, to wean ; educavit,

or render the child fit to be returned to the father ; maturavit, to

ripen as fruits when they recompense their owners, abluctavit; m.

camelus, a camel, from the revengeful temper of that creature.

^M2i nVi»3 '~?i7o:n Retributio, or recompense, yna ynu Syriac, to

dig ; m. fossa, a ditch, or place dug. noj To consume ; perficit, to

finish; deficit, to fail; desiit, to be a wanting. Chald. "Vl^i Perfectus,

finished
; perfectio, complete. 3 J To protect ; m. hortus, a garden, or

a place protected with a fence. 2:i To hide ; furatus est, to steal

;

surripuit furtem; m. fur, a thief. n3:J f. Furtum, stealing. TJJ m.

Thesaurus, treasure, Arabic, to collect ; hence ']Vi Gazophylacium, a

treasury. »:j To protect, protexit. 1J m. mJJ f Hortus, a garden,

<iiT2 m. Clypeus, a shield, from its protecting, r—iJJtt f Obtegumen-

tum, a concealing, or protecting. j:j To touch, R. ]}i:. r~ii7J To

low, bellow, or roar, mugiit, boavit. ^yj Fastidire, to reject, abhor.



miscarry, or reject the seed; m, fastidiiim, a loathing. nj,'j Increpa-

vit, to reprimand ; compescuit, to stop, miyj f. Increpatio, a chid-

ing, or blaming. r-ni7JQ Increpatio, perditio, exitium, destruction.

U7p Concuti, to tremble ; commoveri, to be moved. f\: m. R. r]j: To
strike; ala, a wing, from its striking the air ; corpus, a body, some-

thing able to be struck; hence, to adhere, to shut, inclose;, R. pjij.

|£3J f. Vitis, a vine, from its striking, or flapping. -i3J m. Gopher,

cedri species, gopher wood;, a kind of cedar
;
perhaps, says Parkhurst,

a general name for such trees as abound with resinous inflammable

juices as the cedar, cypress, pine, fir, &c. ; hence r~nBi f- Sulphur,

brimstone, or burning stone, or that inflammable matter which God
rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah, nj To move, R. mj also njj To
pour out. anj m. Psora, scabies maligna, scurf, or scab; in Syriac, to

be leprous. niJ-iJ f. The throat ; from mnj To stir up, because the

throat in animals, in which is the wind pipe, is continually moving.

"nj To scrape; scalpere, to scratch. r~nj To excite, to fight; miscere,

suscitare lites. ritJn f. Conflictus, a contention. 7iJ exscindi, to cut

off. inj m. Securis, an axe, from its power of cutting off. "—?tO^J A
basonj see ''-7DIJN. "-^ij '—jniJ m. Sors, a lot, or stone cast into the

urn to end the strife ; from -ij To move; and !»^V Not; p. r'nbniJ.

CD"iJ To make bare ; m. os, a bone, because it is bare ; fastigium, top,

or ridge, or bare part of the stairs ; exossare, to pluck out the bones.

pi f. R. rriJ To strike; area, a threshing-floor, from the agitation of

the grain. D"\J To break ; comminui, to wear to pieces ; hence u;nj

Comminutum, broken into small parts. J?13 Subtraxit, to subtract

;

minuit, to lessen, detraxit. r~\iynjQ f. p. Contracturae, contractions;

diminutiones. fpi To roll, convolvit; everrit, to sweep ; m. a fishing-

net, from its catching fish. rinJK m. Pugnus, the fist, or hand, from

its catching what it holds. maiJO f. Gleba, a clod, or a concretion

of earth, -nj R. nnj To excite ; dessecuit, to cut in pieces ; rumina-

vit, to chew, or cut, or raise the cud from the rumen, or first stomach

;

hence miJ f. Rirnien, the cud of beasts ; cibus ruminis, the food of the

stomach, inj m. Guttur, the throat, or rather the wind-pipe through

which the air is continually moving backwards and forwards.

"ij-ij m. Granum, a grain ; bacca, a berry, or fruit left at the top of

the branch, and consequently tossed or agitated by the wind. miJ»

f. Serra, a saw, from its power of cutting. r~,"iJ~>J mJ"iJ f Faux, the

throat, or neck. s:'\i Expulit, to expel ; m. extrusum, wheat, or corn

driven out of the ear. u-MKi m. Expulsio, a driving out; suburbium.



a suburb, from its being witliout the city. rnvjijJD f. p. Suburbia,

suburbs. CTU-'J To lie, or lean hard upon ; m. imber, a shower, from

its heaviness in eastern countries. Chald. Corpus, the body, R. arj

To feel, a palpable substance, u/'^i Palpare, to feel, or grope. r~\~i

r~iJ Cutting, beating, poiuiding ; f. torcular, a wine-press, a large ves-

sel in which they used to press their grapes by treading, ryni f. A
musical instrument whicli perhaps gave out its sounds by pressure.

The fourth letter of the alphabet ; it receives the name and partly

the shape of a door. r>J-i Chald. Hsec, ista, this ; hoc, illud, that ; a

pronoun corresponding to mi This ; and changed from it, placing

as is common in Chald. "i for t and K for n. DXn Dolere, to mourn,

moestum esse, to be sorrowful, flow, die by famine. 113N"1 m. n3Nl

f. Moestitia, sadness. JXl Solicitus fuit, to be anxious, to be in pain,

a fish, m. R. Jn. mJXn f. Solicitudo, care ; anxietas, anxiety. rn«T

Volitavit, to fly ; f. milvus, a vulture, from sailing in the air with ex-

p<<nded wings, a fly. isi for ii To judge, int To dAvell. 31 To

murnnir, mutter, grumble, to speak, loqui ; c. ursus, a bear, from its

growling, or grumbling, nm To tremble, to quake; m. stercus,

dung ; from Chald. 31 To flow ; hence i«<3"i m. Sermo, a speech ; ro-

bur, strength. 33n Loqui, to speak ; the same as 3n. rn3"l f- Fama

mala, a bad report. Chald. n3l Sacrificavit, to sacrifice. vn3T

Chald. Sacrificia, sacrifices. r<n3n» f. Altare, an altar for sacrifices,

•]3n To place or lay in rows ; m. •]31J Pai'ies, a wall, from the stones

being placed in order ; ordo, a lay of stones, from their order, or re-

gularity. H'3T To dry up, or wither. r~h2'\ f. Palatha, a lump of

dried compressed figs. p2l To, cleave to ; adhserere, cohaerere, con-

glutinatum esse, join, solder, to pursue, or endeavour to join with a

person ; m. adhaerens, joining ; conjunctus, joined
;
glutinum, fastened;

junctura, a joining ; commissura, the joining of any thing. "i3t To

drive, or bring forward; loqui, to speak, or bring forward one's sen-

timent; m. sermo, verbum, res, a w^ord, a sentiment expressed or

brought forward, a thing that has been produced, or brought forward;

pestis, the plague, that which brings, or drives men to their graves .

ductus, a pipe for bringing water ; ovile, a sheepcot, or place into

which cattle are driven. n^3-| m. Adytum, the oracle, or speaking-



place of the temple. r-r\2l f. Ductus apis, a bee, from the admir-

able order in which they go forth. :2:n3"i p. Verba, words ; rates,

rafts driven by oars. Chald. >«jnn"in Gubernatores, governors, or

those who lead, or bring forth others. -\3"!» m. Desertum, the de-

sert, or barren country into which cattle are driven to be fed. tt/ST

To conglutinate ; m. mel, honey, from its adhering in lumps, or

bunches
;
palma, the hand ; from U!y^ To carry, not used now, from

the hand carrying ; dactylus, a date, the fruit of the palm-tree, from

their sweetness like honey. iTifiran f. Gibbus camelorum, a camel's

back, with the bunch of flesh and hair found thereon. r~\i1 To mul-

tiply. JT m. A fish from its wonderful prolific power, to fish ; f. in-

crease, also a fishing-boat ; also «T m. Corn, from its power of multi-

plying. *—?3n Vexillum erigere, to raise a standard ; m. vexilliun, a

standard, from its being raised, nil To sit on eggs, or young ones,

as a bird, to warm, to heap, or draw together for the sake of warm-

ing; coUegit, congregavit. in m. R. m^ Arabic, To love; uber,

mamma, the breast, or the seat of affection, or love, m To urge

;

thrust forward. Psalm xlii. 5. m To flee, R. mj. n"n To go soft-

ly, to go before ; incedere, gradi sensim et leniter. 3m m. Chald.

Aurum, gold ; also NSam Idem, the same ; from Hebrew aPT Shining.

rnamo f. Aurea, golden ; auri cupida, fond of gold, rm m. Instru-

ments of music, cam To come upon a person suddenly, to stupify

;

obstupescere, to fright, im Plaudere, to shout, noise of galloping,

r^nm f. p. Plausus, shouts, imn m. Teda, a torch, or rather a song

at a wedding, jn To fish
;

piscari, R. ii To multiply. JT JNl nn
Piscis, a fish, from it wonderful prolific power ; m. piscator, a fisher.

r^yi^'^ f. Piscatio, a fishing, m To thrust forward, R. -n\ nn m. R.

m The breast, as the seat of affection ; dilectus, beloved ; amicus, a

friend, or one loved; patruus, an uncle, or one beloved, from the

relation which he bears ; m. canistrum, a basket for carrying bricks,

perhaps from its being carried on the breast; sporta idem, the same;

lebes, a kettle, from being the form of the breast
;
pelvis, a bason, for

the same reason, mn f. Amita, a father's sister. cs'Nin Mandra-

gorae, mandrakes, from their delightful, or beloved smell, (see Bates*

Critica Hebrea.) r~in To be languid ; m. also 'in Languidus, dull.

"•n ^^\^'^^ mno m. Languor, dulness ; debilitas, weakness, nn To

cleanse; abluit, to wash, cast out; dispulit. ']^'^\ To bruise in a mor-

tar ; tudit, contudit. r^£30n Gallus silvestris, vel attagen, a wood-

cook ; from in A cock ; now not used, and Syriac ^>J30 A rock, from
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the place of abode of these birds, mono f. Mortarium, a mortar.

an Siluit to be still ; obmutuit quievit. OT m. Quies, rest, nnn
f. Silentium, silence; sepulchrum, the tomb, or place of silence.

a»"n Silentimn, silence; silens, quiet, in Judicare, to judge, con-

tend, strive, n m. Judex, a judge, in jn m. Jvidicium, judgment;

causa, a cause of judgment; sententia judicata, the opinion consider-

ed.; also Chald. ^«J3n m:n Idem, the same, ino m. Contentio lis,

strife.
Y^"'

Exsilire, exsultare gaudio, to leap for joy. nn in Arabic,

To encompass ; habitare, to dwell, or encompass a place with tents;

m. an age. m j3itas, generatio, a generation, or the time of men

dwelling together, a race, in m. rnino f. Pyra, rogus, a funeral

pile, from its round form. Chald. in» Habitatio, a dwelling. VfM

To thresh corn, trituravit. urn m. rnw^nn f. Tritura, a threshing, or

beating small, iwn m. Pygargus dama, a fallow deer, from its ti-

midity ; (see Simon's Lexicon.) rnm Impulit, to impel, to throw

down, 'm nmo m. Impulsio, a driving forward. Chald. r\m

Mensae, cantiones, instrumenta musica, instruments of music played

on by impulse. Chald. '—jm from Hebrew HriT Timere, to fear.

'-?''m Terribilis, dreadful, fearful. im m. Milium, white millet, R.

mm To impel, from its pressing forth such a quantity of grains.

s]m To press forwards, impulit. nismo f. p. Impulsiones, precipi-

ces, from their impelling forwards, pm To oppress; arctavit, to

straiten; pressit, to bear down, n m. Sufficientia, sufficiens, enough;

Chald. qui, quae, quod, who, which, that
;
quia, because, nu? Omni-

potens, almighty; of ur for-\i:?K Who; and n Sufficiency, n.'''^ f. Mil-

ATus, a kite, from its blackness; hence in m. Attramentum, ink, from

its colour, rn'on f. Silence, R. nm. in m. judge, from n or in

To rule, a province, or the jurisdiction of a judge, pn m. Munitio,

a fort; propugnaculum, a tower; from pT To beat small, from their

power tp overcome their enemies, pn Chald. Hie, is; iste, he.

Chald. pn Hie, iste, haec, ista, this. KDn Attrivit, to bruise, contri-

vit ; m. contritus, worn, or bruised, risn Atteri, to be worn, on
m. Contritio, a wearing, or the roar of the sea, or the waves, or

breakers, i^i y\ m. Attritus, worn; pauper, poor, worn, or afflict-

ed. t]y^ m. The Upupa, or Houp, about the size of a lapwing, idt

Chald. Recordari, meminisse, to remember ; m. aries, a ram, or mule,

because it causes the race to be remembered, being continued.

?~i^i'*2'' f- Chald. Memoriale, an affair to be remembered. >^'JiDn

Res memorabiles, affairs worthy of rememberance. '-?t To exhaust

;
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m. tenuis, slender ; exhaustus, worn out ; pauper, poor, &c. j"?"! To

(lance ; saliif, subsiliit, transiliit. r^*?") To draw water ; hausit, ex-

hausit, to lift. ^^T m. Urna, situla, a bucket, from its drawing water.

rn"?! f. A curl, or hair, from its drawing its juices, or support from

the body, lace, or appendages to their garments, rnvbl f. p. Propa-

gines, shoots, drawing their support from the parent stock
;
palmites.

Idem, the same. n*?"! To trouble the water. *—
?S"l Attenuatus,

weakened ; exhaustus fuit, to be weakened. r-h~\ f. Attenuata,

weakened; peniculamentum, a part of a garment, from its slender

fabric, ff?'^ Stillavit, to pour out, drop
;
perstillavit ; m. stilla, a drop,

or dropping. pS"l Accendi, to inflame ; ardere, to burn ; insectari, to

pursue as in anger. mpSi f. Febris ardeiis, burning fever. n^T
'-?"l f. Janua, a gate; porta, R. r~h~\ To di-aw, to be thin, which

though thick is, when compared with the posts, thin, a leaf, or rather

the columns of writing into which the ancient volumes, or scrolls were

drawn. :zn m. Rest; see c^n r~i»T to be equable, to be quiet ; similem

esse, to be like ; assimilavit, siluit, quievit, cessavit. OT m. Sanguis,

blood, from its wonderful power of being assimilated to the body,

cr from ~)nx To be red, death, or quietness ; imaginatus est, cogita-

vit, to think, or form an image of any thing in the mind. 'CT m.

Rescissio, a cutting off, or reducing to quietness, the life being taken

away ; also rn'On f. Silentium, silence. CZJT iVttl m. miTj") f. Simi-

litudo, likeness. 0»T Idem, the same. r~l?;?Sl f. Silentium, silence.

l?j-l To pollute; m. stercus, fimus, dung. r—i^no f. Fimetum, a

dunghill, ym To ooze out; lachrymatus est, to shed tears; f. a

tear, from its oozing out, liquor, for the same reason; lachrj'ma,

liquor, rni'm f. Lachryma, a tear, p'^m m. Angulus, a corner

;

latus, the side of a hill ; from ;—ittT To cut off; and the Arabic, pp^y

of the same meaning. :i To judge; also R. ^in. nJl Chald. Ille,

iste, this, that. j:n Soft, yielding ; m. cera, wax, from its yielding

nature, yi Knowledge, &c. R. m"- pyi To quench ; extingui, to be

consumed. r~\En '31 m. Infamia, reproach, a backbiter, R. fp} To

drive, or hurry away one who rashly reproaches another, pan To

drive, to beat ;
pulsavit, bruise, break, y'^ To exult, leap for joy,

become joyful, R. ^n. ^3p'^ pi To beat, or be beaten small ; commi-

nuit, comminutus fuit; m. minutus, thin; gTacilis, slender; res minu-

ta, an atom ; aulaeum, a curtain, or thin cloth, cortina. ipn Transfixit,

to thrust through ; transfodit, to dig. mnpio f. Transfossio, a dig-

ging through. -r\ To encompass, to dwell, R. mi Parium marmor;
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Parian mai-ble, from the round shape which it assumes when formed

into pillars ; aut lapidis pretiosi nomen, or the name of a precious

stone or pearl, from its round form ; also m. a generation, R. in. S^"\T

lK~n m. Contemptus, despising; fastidium, loathing, R. Nim Arabic,

Repulit, to drive back. 3"n pm m. R. 3"n To sharpen; stimulus, a

goad ; aculeus, any sharp thing. i-\-\ To proceed gradually, to ascend

a steep place ; m. precipice. rnm« f. Gradus, a step ; prsecipitium,

a steep place
;
praeceps gradatio, a steep ascent, mil A thistle, from

its liberty of growing, or encompassing places at its pleasure, "pi

To go, to come ; calcavit, conculcavit, to trample ; ivit, tetendit ar-

cum, to stretch the bow ; c. via, a way ; iter, a road ; mos, a custom,

consuetudo. ']n°ra m. Calcatio, a trampling; vestigium, a track.

?lJT33"n Drachma, a dram ; from *]m A way ; and r~0'0 To distribute,

because necessary for the traveller, am CTsm m. Meridies auster,

the south, from the Arabic, to shine, from the splendour of the meri-

dian sun. jm imx f. Chald. Brachium, the arm ; the same as Heb.

jni The same, "nn m. Libertas, liberty ; hirundo, a swallow, a turtle,

a sparrow, from their liberty of going about where they please ; from

-n To encompass, a^m Quaesivit, to enquire ; inquisivit, to search,

to seek, perquisivit. vn'O m. Commentarius, a commentary, or en-

quiry ; historia, a history. u?n or c;n To tread out corn, xcrn To

produce grass, herbascere ; m. herbula, tender herb. ria'\ To fill up,

to fatten, saginatus, fattened, pinguefactus ; fuit redegit in cineres, to

reduce to ashes, or to take the oil, or fat from it by burning ; m. pin-

guis, fat
;
pinguedo, fatness ; cinis, ashes, m To appoint ; f. lex,

edictum, a law, an appointment by a superior, custom, statute.

KXm f. Chald. Herbula; tender herb ; from • Heb. i>Jtt;i Grass.

Chald. Ninarn Legis periti, skilled in law, counsellors ; fromm A
statute ; and 13 To declare, or make plain.

Is the fifth in the order of the alphabet; it is reckoned a vowel, and

is one of the servile letters, as such it is prefixed, being one of the

Eamentic letters to nouns, from i^Jn To behold; it then signifies,

that, the, this; as, Vf^ A man; c^'KH That man, the man, or this man.

It is used as an adverb of calling, from }««Jn To behold ; as mnn O
E
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daughter. It is interrogative, or expresses a doubt, perhaps from

no What, rnnxn Art thou my very son. Genesis xxvii. 21. It is

employed in forming the conjugation hiphil, and its passive hophal

;

the active voice ha\'ing ^ inserted before the last radical, as, Tpsn He
has caused to visit, "ipsn He has caused to be visited. Prefixed to

n they form the hithpael conjugation, as, npsnn He hath visited him-

self. It forms feminine nouns from M'n She. moan f Wisdom;

from a3n To be wise : it forms the third person singular, preter fe-

minine, as mpS She visited ; when affixed to a noun, or verb, her,

as, r~np3 He visited her. m' Her hand. To words of time or place,

to, towards, as, mjfnx In the earth. Genesis xix. 1. Sometimes to a

noun, his, as, mbns His tent. Genesis xii. 18. the reason of this is,

the root of the whole is >sjin Permanent existence, or, to behold, and

is common gender, hence paragogic, or expressive of intensity of the

idea; as, mur^n' Very quickly he shall hasten, Isaiah v. I9. Affixed to

a noun, it denotes deliverance altogether, as, r~ini?iU'vPsalm iii. 3.

To a particle, as, mD'K Alas ! how, by what woful calamity. To a

pronominal affix, as, n^uy^ kVi They will not answer the repeated

cries, Jeremiah vii. 27'

^^n

Chald. Heb. En, lo; ecce, behold, nsn Aha, ah! ansn Offering

gifts, an To give, R. 3n'. '~?3n To emit vapour; vanum fieri, vel

effici, to be made, or become vain; vanescere, to disappear; m. vanitas,

vanity, or a vapour, an idol, or vanity, pn a^JDn m. p. Ebena lig-

na, ebony, or elephants' teeth, R. an Dusky, which is the colour of

the teeth of that animal, nan To cut off; contemplari, to contemplate

the heavens, by observing and dividing them as astrologers do who

pretend to know the future destinies of men, observare ; m. astrolo-

gus, a star-gazer, mjn To bring, or carry forth ; meditari, to muse,

or propose any thing to the mind ; mussitare, to mutter, to complain

as doves, to growl as lions; m. loquela, speech; gemitus, a groan.

Vin 7V3n nun Meditatio, contemplation ; f. a tale, or any thing pro-

posed to the mind, a song. Psalm xcii. 4. ^an nJ^n Recta, conve-

niens, direct, fit, elegant, "nn "in^n nn m. R. mn To dart forth, or

stretch forth the hand ; immisit, extendit, celeusma, the shout of a
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mariner, acclamation, or extending the voice, nam m. Rulers, R.

131 To lead, ^in To crush, bruise; contudit. snn cnn m. R.

Arabic, To be round ; scabellum, a footstool, from its rotundity, a

piece of any thing that is round ; Chald. membrum, or a part of any

thing ; frustum. Din m. Myrtus, a myrtle. rpr\ Impulit, to push, or

thrust ; deturbavit, to expel ; expulit, to cast out by force. -\in Ho-

noravit, to adorn, decorate ; m. rimn f. Chald. Kinn Honor, decor,

majestas, honour, &c. mn Ah, alas ! in O ! woe, R. mn: To la-

ment, alas! *-7'Kin To fix. NJin Permanent existence, or the thing

existing ; ille, ipse, he. nin m. Decus, glory ; decor, honour ; gloria,

renown ; majestas, grandeur, R. r—nn To dart forth, or make conspi-

cuous, min To be, fuit ; also Chald. ssjin Idem ; f. iErumna, care

;

pravitas, crookedness; also substantia, substance; opes, wealth, 'in

in Heu, alas ; hei, ah, &c. Chald. "^in Proficisci, to go, ire. om Di-

vexavit, to vex many ways ; turbavit, to shake. r~iQin» f. Divexatio,

trouble; strepitus, a noise; tumultuatio, a swelling noise. iin To be

prepared; m. substantia, substance; opes, wealth; sufficientia, enough,

rnin Stertere, to snore; somnolentum esse, to be drowsy, to rave, dream,

sleep, 'n Heu, alas ; vje, wo
;
planctus, lamentation. >^'n Ntm f.

Ilia, she
; p. in. mJn for -"jn plural of ?n To be present. *-7nn To

begin, n^n To happen; fuit, to be. ^n Hy, ho! rrin the same as

mm To be. "in To go. yr^ Quomodo, how. vn To be ready, pa-

ratus fuit ; m. hin, a liquid measure, ready for the purpose. ']7\ To

go, R. "im To go. "—jon "~7Dm Large, roomy, spacious ; m. palatium,

a palace ; templum, a chvu-ch, from their extent, n^n To know again

;

obfirmavit, to resolve, mon f. Obfirmatio, firmness, insult, impu-

dence, or a forward knowing of people again, "-^n To shine, R.

•"^bn. Kbn mxSn To remove, or cast to a distance, far off; ultra,

beyond ; ulterius, farther. iSn This, that. *|bn Ambidavit, to walk

;

ivit, abivit, to depart ; adivit, accessit, to approach ; m. itio, a walking,

ambulatio; fluxus, a flowing as of the sea; Chald. m. Vectigal, a tri-

bute, tributum. y'^r\ m. r~l3''bn f. Ambulatio, incessus, a travelling.

I^nn m. Iter, a road ; profectio, a journey, riobnn f p. Progres-

siones, jom'nies, &c. "^bn To move quickly, to be foolish, or move

one's self with pride ; insanire ; laudavit, to praise, to move quickly in

song; splenduit, to shine. '-^Vm m. Lucifer, the morning star.

*-?iSn *-?Sn« m. nVnn f. Laus, praise. mibSin mS'^in f. Insania, mad-

ness. n'iSVn Laudate Dominum, hallelujah, praise the Lord, mbnn
f. Lux, light, from its brisk motion; splendor, shining; laus, praise;
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^tultitia, foolishness. aSn Tiidit, to beat ; contudit. oSin Tusio, a

clipping, cznbn Hue, hie, there, here, thither; that is, wherever the

foot strikes, aibrf m. Adamas, a diamond, from its extraordinaiy

hardness, niobn f. Malleus, a hammer ; tudes, a bruiser. r~nobno

Contusiones, bruises, r—ion Tumultuari, to be noisy, strepere, per-

strepere. r^'<'}2r\ f. Strepitus, a tumultuous noise, cr^rn m. p. Stre-

peri, noisy fellows, thrasones. ?ij:n m. Strepitus, tumultus, rough ;

turba, a crowd, from their noise; copia, plenty. .—\'rn Strepitus, tu-

multus. *—?»n To speak, R. '-70 To separate, as sounds, rnbicn

mban f. Strepitus, a noise ; tumultus, noisy, czinn Quassavit, to shake

;

contrivit, to wear ;
profligavit, to waste. ^Tsn Multiplicari, to be numer-

ous, or noisy, R. r—iTin To be tumultuous, oizn Arabic, To break ;

m. CD'Dttn m. p. Stipulae, straw, from its being broken ; cremia, dry

sticks for burning, being broken for that purpose ; melting liquid, R.

r-!DT5 To melt, break, or dissolve, nm To impel, or break. rrnTiriQ

f. p. Scrobes, foveae, ditches, or pits, where the earth is broken. vr\

To be ready; en, lo; ecce, behold. r~ijn Idem, the same; si, if; sive,

whether; particles denoting the presence of an object; also hue,

hither, &c. mon Siluit, to be quiet. ']3n Vertit, to overthrow ; mu-

tavit, to change ; versus, turn ; m. diversum, [contrarium, different.

m^sn moann f. Subversio, an overthrow. *]333n Versatilis, change-

able. r~\DDnO f. cippus, a pair of stocks. r~i3Snr\ f. Perversitas,

frowardness. nVvn f. Freedom, R. "-7^*J. li»n Ferrum, iron ; m.

currus falcatus, a chariot, being made of iron. 3~in Occidit, to kill,

interfecit; m. also r~iJ"in f. Occisio, slaughter. r~nn To protuberate,

concepit, to conceive; f. gravida, pregnant. r~imn m. Genitor, a fa-

ther ; f. genitrix, a mother, rnn imn m. Conceptus, conceiving.

Chald. nmn Cogitavit, to think, or have many conceptions. '\m''\ri

m. Cogitatio, thought. Sin Vftnn m. R. an To be lifted up ; pala-

tium, a palace, from its height. Din To destroy, overthrow, destru-

xit, demolitus est, subvertit, perrupit ; also m. miDnn f. Destructio,

a pulling down, nnn in m. R. mn To pi'otuberate ; mons, a moun-

tain. mVnDnn f Chald. Celerity, R. ^7\3. miDnnn f Society, R.

IDn. H»nn To jeer, ludificavit; to sport, illusit. mbnn» f. p. Lu-

dificationes, sports, nnn Prava moliri, to contrive mischief, machi-

nari ; also to rush violently, R. mnn To hasten.
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1

The sixth letter, and the third vowel; it has the nantie and shape of

a hook, whence it is derived. When used as a connective it is ser-

vile. As a prefix it is the conjunction, and; from n To connect;

in this state it may, and occasionally has the following meanings;

even, therefore, on this account, but, indeed, for, when, if, that, so,

then, also, not, neither, that ; when it is prefixed to the future. In-

serted after the first radical it denotes the participle of the present

tense, as, npl3 Visiting ; also nouns implying present action, as, nniD A
merchant, or one who is trading. Inserted before the last radical it

denotes the participle passive, as, nip3 Visited ; also nouns implying

an action past, as, u;0"l Wealth acquired ; from tt^^n To acquire wealth

;

affixed from ^s^"ln to a noun, his ; to a verb, him ; it forms the third

person plural of verbs : in the imperative second person plural, and

then is the latter part of the pronoun its postfixed ; and for the im-

perative 1 is the middle part of the pi'onoun imJK You, (see Ro-

bertson's Lexicon, p. 42.) It is paragogic, after verbs, nouns and

particles, and in all these instances, the imperative excepted, it may

be reckoned a contraction of in the pronoun they, or these; postfixed

with n it forms the plural termination feminine for the most part.

1 And, et, R. n To connect ; hence m. uncinus, a little club ; uncus,

a hook, from its hold;; a chapter. 3m perhaps the name of a place.

T?i A child; for T?"" Which see.

r

The seventh letter, and fourth consonant in the alphabet. 3X? To

hasten, to be impetuous ; m. lupus, a wolf; a leopard ; a panther,

from their impetuosity. ysT To tremble, R. i"i. r~\m R- ni This

or that, this, she. 3T To flow, R. 31;. 331 m. 3UT Musca, a fly,

from their issuing from the eggs. "13T Donavit, to endow ; ra. dona-

tio, a dowry ; donum, a gift. n3T Mactavit, to slay ; sacrificavit, to

sacrifice ; m. sacrificium, a sacrifice ; mactatio, a slaying. rnn3T f.

Sacrificatio, offering sacrifice. n3Iffl m. Altare, the altar for the offer-

ing of the sacrifice, a victim, a feast. ""73! Habitavit, to dwell; cohabi-
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tavit, to dwell improperly with a woman. "-JIST m. mSi2T f. Habi-

taculum, a dwelling, a city. Chald. 13T Emit, to buy ; redemit, to re-

deem; vendere, to sell. JT To join; m. cortex, bark joining the

wood ; cutis uvarum, skin of the grapes, inclosing, or connecting its

parts, stone of the grape. "iT To swell, proud, &c. R. niT- mi see IT

c. more frequently than, m. Hie, here ; iste, istud, this. r~il To scat-

ter, R. ,•—>TJ. DHT To be clear; m. aurum, gold ; aureus nummus, gold

coin ; aurea lux, clear light, clear water, fine sky, from their shining.

IT R. TIT A post of a door, cni Fastidivit, to loath ; detestatus est, to

abhor, to defile, nauseate. npT Splenduit, to shine; monuit, to warn,

or convmce by enlightening, to foresee, or be cautious, arising from

more knowledge, or light; m. splendor, shining. Chald. VTHT m. p.

Moniti, warned. 21T Fluxit, to flow, profluxit; m. fluxus, filth, pro-

fluvium. DT Fluens, gonorrhoea afFectus, affected with gonorrhoea.

niT To swell, or boil full of anger and pride, ni Superbus, proud, or

swollen with pride. »i-iT m. Superbus, superbia, pride. rniT To
verge, to incline ; f. angulus, a corner, arm m. p. Anguli, corners

;

promptuaria, store houses, or granaries where the articles are laid.

TIT To move to and fro, f. ; also, mTiTO f. Postis, a door post on which

the door moves to and fro. T'l ni. Fera, a wild beast, from its roving

backwards and forwards. H'lT To cast away ; vilum esse, to be vile,

or worthy of rejection ; vilipendere. "-^VlT m. Vilis, nasty. r~l*?T f-

Vilis res, an affair rejected. Chald. y\t To prepare
;
pascere, to feed

;

alere, to nourish, n IITO m. Alimentum, cibus, food, or that which is

prepared for us; m. p. bene pasti, well fed, applied to creatures.

rnjiT f. Caupona, a woman who keeps an ale-house, or rather a

grocery, from the food therein contained. jnT To tremble, tremere;

raovere, to move. rnyiT myi f. Commotio, a stirring. niT To compress,

comprimere; to sneeze, sternutare; to estrange, alienare; from it To

cast out, to cure, or compress, to wound from nT» To be corrupt, or

rotten, it Alienus, a stranger, js^it Nausea, a loathing. Tiio m.

Vulnus, a wound; sanatio vulneris, the healing of a wound, nni

Tolli, to take off, to loose. Htit To skulk, or fear; repere, to creep.

M To be bright; hence Chald. VT m. Splendor, brightness; also, IT No-

men mensis Aprilis, April, so called, because at that time of the year

the splendour of the solar light is great beauty. V] m. Splendour,

also an animal. <r] >»J2'T Chald. but Heb. in the p. ry\l] and CJTK
Arma, anus, R. ,—IJT To encompass; hence arms encompassing the

body for defence. p'T m. R, pT To strain off; scintilla, a spark, flame.
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or burning matter sti-aining off, fetters made of metal which has

been strained off. ry] c R. ">} To be bright; olea, oHva, olivetum,

thfe olive tree, from its splendour. m3T Purum esse, to be pure. *]JT

Idem, the same. OT nOT f- Chald. Puritas, purity, "^i Purus, pure.

r~Ot f- Idem, the same, moot f. Gemmae nitidissimae nomen, the

name of a very beautiful gem ; glass, from its clearness or trans-

parency, or rather crystal. -\3T To remember, meminit, recordatus

fuit; odoratus est, to search out by smelling; ra. memoria, the me-

mory ; memoriale, a monument, or that which causes any thing to be

remembered ; odor, a smell ; mas, masculus, a male, or one who

continues the memory of the family. noT m. Masculinum, mas, of,

or belonging to a male. r\'\21 m. Memoria, remembrance. r~n3TS f*

SufEmentum, a perfume offered to the gods at vintage time. H"! To

scatter and sow. *-?lT "^T To flow, R. StJ- i^T Curvature. jbT» m.

Fuscina, a flesh hook, a fork, from their bended form; p. r^ublQ Hibt

To let go ; m. commessator, a glutton, a debauchee, from their pro-

fusion. C2'''7iSt m. p. Flagella in vitibus, vine shoots, r-isy"?! f Pres-

ter, procella, a storm, a tempest, horror ; from ySl Arabic, To burn

;

and ri^T To be angry, r—i^T nblT Praeter, except ; nisi, unless ; ex-

cepto ; from '-?t To let go ; hence they may be reckoned nouns, a

letting go, a neglect. CT To think, R. aT^ OttT To devise ; cogi-

tavit, to think, either in a good, or a bad sense ; molitus fuit, to en-

deavour, to contrive ; also, m. nnT r-mTO f Molitio, an endeavour,

or contrivance ; cogitatio scelerata, a wicked thought, wickedness, a

plot, because they are the consequences of device. Chald. m To ap-

point; parare, preparare, to be ready, to prepare, m. ; also, >;3JDT

Tempus designatum, the time appointed. nttT Putavit, to cut off;

praecidit; psallere, to sing, or prune, or cut off all discordant notes

;

camelopardalis, an animal of the goat kind, from its browsing on the

twigs of trees. n"'70T m. nT«T f, Cantio, a singing. Chald. nOT Can-

tor, a singer. K"\nT Musica, music. mttT f Palmes, surculus, the

shoot of a vine, from its being pruned, mrsin m. Psalmus, a song.

rm»T» Falces vinatoriae, hooks for vines. ^T m. Food, R. 1iT- !T

Chald. Species, a variety, R. mt To vary. 3Jt To attack the rear;

m. Cauda, the tail, or extremity, r^^21^ p. mJT To encircle ; scortari,

to encircle, or embrace unlawfully, or for hire. n:"it f. Meretrix, a

harlot, from her unlawful embraces. riUT rm:in f Scortatio, the

state ofwhoredom. G':"):! m. p. Scortationes. HJT Deseruit, to cast off;

abjecit, rejecit, to reject, pit To leap up ; exsihit, subsiliit. myt To
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move ; see i?lT r~ij7T f. Sweat, R. yr- 1$^ To cut off; extinguere, to

be extinct ; extingui, to shorten. CT^T Indignatus, to be indignant

;

detestatus fuit, sprevit, to despise ; m. indignatio, resentment, to con-

temn, to threaten. «]j?t To be troubled, perturbatus fuit ; indignatus,

to be displeased; m. indignabundus, very angry ; indignatio, anger, or

displeasure, pyt Clamavit, to cry ; exclamavit, assemble, np^t f.

Clamor, a noise. ~iin Little, nyin Paulum, a little
;
pauculum, pau-

lisper, the same. Chald. n^i^i Parvus, small. mTj?! f. the same.

nsi Arabic, To flow ; f. pix, pitch, from its flowing. pT To strain

off, R. ppT. ipT Senuit, consenuit, grown old; c. barba, a beard,

from its belonging to years ; m. senex, an old man ; also, r~lJpT CD'JipT

Senectus, old age. pjpT Erexit, to lift up, crucify. ]>p'i To pour forth,

fudit, effudit ; liquavit, to melt
;
purgavit, to cleanse ; defecavit, to

purify. c^''pt m. p. Catenae, compedes, fetters made of cast iron, or

copper. ^''ptK Jeremiah xl. 1. -ii &c. ; see niT. 311 Diffluere, to

grow warm, melt, run out. r~i"M To scatter, sparsit ; ventilavit, to

scatter with the wind ; cingere, to surround, as the ornaments scatter-

ed around the ark. ni m. Limbus, a border round a garment ; venti-

lator, a fanner, or that which scatters corn, it To separate, R. -\U-

mntn m. Ventilabrum, a fan; m. a circle, a girdle, a crown. »]'nT

f. Irrigatio, stillatio, a dropping, a moistening ; of r~nT To scatter,

and f|n Chald. To drop, i""]"*! m- Accinctus, bound, a greyhound,

horse, strong loins ; of ;—lit To gird ; and ni A limb. mT To be dif-

fused ; oriri, to appear ; exoriri, to arise ; m. ortus, the east, or rising

of the sun. niTO m. Ortus, oriens, rising, mix m. Indigena, a na-

tive tree, diffusing its shoots and branches, oni Inundavit, to pour

forth; m. inundatio, an inundation, to carry away with a flood.

r-imT f. Fluxus, a flowing, an issue, in: To spread abroad ; semi-

navit, to seed ; sevit, sow, m. ; also, Chald. Semen, seed ; m. legumen,

pulse, from their power of increasing^ or extending. j71T» Locus

consitus, a place sown. ynT m. Sativum, the thing sown, or planted;

also, D)'y\^ Brachium, armus, c. move frequently, f. the arm, which is

capable of being spread abroad, or extended. p"i! Sparsit, to sprinkle,

aspersit, conspersit. p-\]'0 m. Crater, phiala, a cup, or vessel for

sprinkling. r~nT m. R. rint To scatter, or expand; spithama, a

span, or the hand extended, mn An olive ; see ">].
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n

Is the eighth letter, and fifth consonant of the alphabet. 3n To be

bound. ^.;3^ Occultavit, to hide, nidhq m. Absconsio, a hiding

place ; hence sn m. A bosom, hiding or cherishing place, a retreat

;

or, nnn To hide, embi'ace, love, or chuse, dilexit; or, r~l3n Latitavit,

to conceal. iV3n m. Absconsio, a retreat, '^an To shake down, de-

ciissit; beat out; excussit, thresh. ^2n To bind; partin-ivit, to bring

forth, or be bound with labour pains ; pignoratus est, in pignus acce-

pit, to give or receive a pledge, or be bound to do so ; corrupit, per-

didit, to corrupt, to destroy, that is, to take any thing upon pledge,

which being not redeemed, is to the former owner as corrupted, de-

stroyed; (see Parkhurst on the root.) m. corruptio, corruption; funis,

a rope, by which we bind any thing ; funiculus, a small rope ; pars,

portio hereditatis, tractus, a part, an hereditary portion, a tract of

ground which used to be measured by a rope or cord, as it is now

by VIS with the chain ; turba, caterva, a band, or string of persons

following one another ; m. pignus, a pledge ; dolor gravissimus, se-

vere pain, as if bound ; tormina quasi parturientum, gripes, or pains,

as if of parturient Avomen ; a mast of a ship, from being bound with

ropes ; nauta, nauclerus, malus nauticus, rope-man, or sailor employ-

ed in handling the ropes, the man at the helm, from his binding him-

self to direct the vessel ; also, r-^.Vnn f. Pignus. Chald. >^bDn mbon
Corruptio, corruptum, spoiled. r-\"ibonn f. p. Solertia?, prudentia,

consilia, advice, so wise that we are bound to follow it. yan r^'^iOn

f. Rosa, a rose, a lily; from nan To love; and Si' The shade, as a

flower loving the shade. p3n Amplexus fuit, to fold, to embrace

;

m. amplexus, an embrace, nan Sociatus, joined; consociatus, con-

junctus fuit; m. incantator, an enchanter, or one who joins Avords for

the purposes of incantation; sodalis, a companion ; consociatio, society;

incantatio, enchantment, mian f. Sodalis. mnan f. Sodalitium,

fellowship, mman f. Vibex, tumor livens, a contusion, a bruise in

which the blood is collected. rmiDlDn f. p. Livores, the black spots

of the leopard, so called from their resemblance to contusions, or

bruises on the human body, mnnnnn f. Consociatio, fellowship.

miDnn f. Junctura, a joining. V2n Ligavit, to bind ; alligavit, ob-

ligavit, accinxit. man To be flat, or plain ; sartago, m. a frying-pan,

or flat plate, mann Idem, the same. Jn Circularity of motion or

F
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form ; m. festum, a feast ; sacrificlum festi, a religious feast, because

they who then celebrate it dance round in circles ; see, am. J»ijn m.

Titubatio, a staggering, the consequence of being drunk at these

feasts. 3Jn m. Cicada, locusta, a grasshopper, a locust; from the

Arabic, njn To veil, because these insects are at times so plentiful

as to veil the light of the sun as they fly along, jjpi the same as jn

To celebrate a feast, &c. hence, run c:MJn m. p. Fissurae, openings

for the circulation of air, &c. njn Cinxit, to gird, accinxit, accinctus

fuit. nun m. Accinctus, bound ; also, mmJn f. Cingulum, a girdle.

r~nJn» f. Cinctura, a belt, nnn "in To penetrate ; acutum esse, acui,

to sharpen ; m. acutus, sharp, r—nn f. Idem, the same, in One, R.

*inN. O^nn m. p. Acumina, stings, riin To brighten ; laetari, to

rejoice, sing, nnn f. Laetitia, joy. Chald. nn ^<n^ Pectus, the

breast, the seat of joy. "—jin Cessavit, abstinuit, to cease, abstain; m.

cessans, ceasing; mundus, the world, from its transitory nature; tem-

pus, time, from its passing away, pin To be sharp; m. spina, a

thorn, or brambles from its prickles, mn To encompass, to inclose;

m. cubiculum, a bed chamber; penetrale, a private place, from being

inclosed, min Conclavia permeans, entering into the secret cham-

bers. w\n To renew, innovavit ; also, m. ''ly-in m. Chald. mn No-

vus, new ; novilunium, the new moon ; mensis, a month, or the time

of the moon, mn m. R. Dn To be bound ; debitor, a debtor, or one

who is bound in duty to pay ; debitum, debt. Jin R. :n Circularity

of motion, or form; circinare, to encircle; m. ambitus, a going round.

mrnQ f. Circinus, a pair of compasses, mn R. nn To be sharp;

enigma loqui, to speak enigmas, or riddles, from being sharp, or dif-

ficult to be imderstood. m^n f. Enigma, a riddle. Chald. n^nK

Enigmata, riddles, mm Chald. s*^"in ^in Indicavit, to declai-e; annun-

ciavit, to show. ,—nnx f. Indicatio, a declaration, nn imn m. R. in

To cut, to indent ; portus, a haven, or indentation of the shore, fit to

receive ships, mn m. R. nn To catch ; spina, a bramble ; hamus, a

hook ; uncus piscatorius, a fish hook, from their power of holding.

tsm m. R. an To fasten ; filum, a thread ; funiculus, a small rope, from

their power of binding ; to sew. C2"''7bin m. p. Pipers, R. ^hr\. ^"in

R. >-7n To make a hole, or opening, to suffer from a hole or wound;

dolore aflPecit, to grieve ; dolere, parturire, to bring forth as in child-

bearing ; to tremble as a woman in labour ; m. arena, sand, R. '-?n'

To remain, sand, from its remaining in its place. "-?''n m. mb^n f

Dolor, pain, rnbin f Dolorificum, very painful
;

partm-iens, bring-



ing forth. nbnSn f. Dolor vehemens, extreme pain. Din Pepercit,

misertus fuit, to spare, to pity, ain m. Heat, 11. crttn also, brown.

\'in r~\2>in Foris, foras, abroad, in opposition to be at home
; praster-

qiiam, praeter, except. m"i:»'in m. p. Platea?, streets Avhich divide the

houses in a town. iv^'Tl Exterior, exterius, without, or separated.

pin m. Sinus, a bosom, R. pTl the same; Psalm Ixxiv. 11. mn Pale;

albescere, to grow white; m. Chald. album, white; also, in Foramen,

a hole which admits the pale hght ; p. liberi, children ; nobiles,

nobles ; illustres, clari, great persons, &c. from the white robes they

used to wear. \^}n Festinavit, to hasten ; m. thoughts, or agitated

cogitations of the mind. ;^'n Cito, ready ; celeriter, quickly. O'arn

m. p. Celeres. f^itn R. Tn To fasten ; Chald. vidit, aspexit, prospexit,

to see, or fasten the eyes upon an object, to provide, or lay hold upon

any thing ; hence, m*n To see, vidit ; m. videns, seeing
;
propheta, a

seer, or prophet
;

provisio, a providing ; m. pectus, the breast of an

animal, from its being so strongly fastened, or compacted
; p. mm

iiin f. mtntt m. mtn Visio, a seeing, mino f Prospectus, a view;

fenestra, a window, or medium of fastening the eyes upon external

objects. Chald. N!iin rtiin Visio, a vision ; species, an appearance.

TTn TVn m. Fulgetrum, nubes, a cloud, or rather light, R. in To indent,

from its zigzag or indented appearance, ptn To bind hard ; vall-

dum esse, to be strong ; roborari, bound hard ; lay hold, prehen-

dit; apprehendit, to take; m. invalescens, healthy; validus, strong;

fortis, brave, arising from strength; also, rnpin Firmitas, robur,

sti'ength. nin To encompass, nnn m. Porcus, sus, a wild boar, from

his round shape, arising from his corpulency, nn To catch hold ; m. a

clasp, or hook; see r^'i'n. en To fasten; see oin. f^!2n Errare, to de-

viate from; aberrare; peccare, to sin; m. mxton f. nKtOn Peccatum ; pu-

nishment of sin, poena peccati ; sacrifice for sin, sacrificium peccati

;

peccator, a sinner, or one who deviates from the command of God,

which is the path of duty. Chald. vxtDn m. p. Peccatores, sinners.

men f. Wheat, R. "en Chald. Tender, from its superior delicacy

when compared with oats; or from eJn Protulit, to bring forth.

Psalm Ixxxi. 17- Psalm cxlvii. 14. ren Amputare, to cut out, hew,

as of wood, aen To restrain anger, or literally, to muzzle ; prolon-

gavit, distulit. e]7:n Rapuit, to catch ; diripuit, to snatch, or take by

force, nen To move this way or that way ; also, m. men Virga, a

rod.; baculus, a staff, from their being easily moved. r~l'n Chald.

NJ'n Vixit, to live ; revixit, to rejiair, or as it were, to live again ; £
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vivens, living; vita, life; animans, any tiling living ; bestia, a crea-

ture ; fera, a wild beast ; ecetus, a company ; caterva, a band, from

their living together, R. Arabic, 'in To be gregarious. Chald, '—
jti

m. Pain ; see ^in. >>5vn Knvn nvn Bestia, a creature, r^vn f. p.

Vivaces, living creatures, vividoe; f. vita, life, mnn Villse, towns,

from the beings endued with life to be found therein, m'rra f. Vic-

tus, provision, or that which sustains life ; vitalitas, the principle of

life, tt/'n Quickly ; see urin. Ti Vixit, to live ; vivens, living, vivum.

H*'!! m. R. '—?n' To remain ; also, *—?n Robur, strength, from its con-

tinuance ; virtus, bravery, from the strength displayed in the exercise

of it; exercitus, anarmy, from their strength ; opes, wealth, or power,

which riches give; propugnaculum, a fortress, or place of strength;

antemurale, an outwork, yn m. R. rnvn To divide; paries luteus,

a irud wall, from its dividing, or forming a division between places.

p^n m. R. pn To describe, or to surround ; sinus, a bay ; gremium, a

bosom, from their being surrounded. *]2n To scratch, "^n m. Pala-

tum, the mouth, the palate, from its roughness, rn^n To wait, ex-

pectavit; hamus, a hook, from its rough barb. ^2r^ m. Sparkling

red. ""bibDn m. Rubicundus, very red. nib'b:3n f. Rubedo, redness.

CD^n Sapere, to be wise, sapientem esse ; Chald. sapiens, wise. rnTDOn

f. Sapientia, wisdom, ""jn To perforate, R. r~iSn. !*<lSn To wear

away, nxbn f. Spuma, foam, scum ; aerugo, rust, from their power

of wearing away, or corroding the metal, nbn To be soft, or unc-

tious; m. lac, milk; adeps, fat; pinguedo, fatness, rnjabn f. Galba-

num, a kind of gum, from its unctious qualities. nVn To come on

sensibly by degrees; m. asvum, an age; tempus, time; terra, the

world, from its transitory nature. "iSin Mustek, a weasle, from its

creeping, insidious manner. T~bn To be, or make faint; JEgrotare,

to be sick, to be sorry, or grieved in mind
;
precari, to pray in a sor-

rowful manner; m. a disease. 'Vn mbno c Morbus, a disease or

sickness, aegritudo; also, ornamentum, an ornament curiously wrought

with great labour and pains, rn'bn Monile, a necklace. r~\Sn» The

name of a sacred song, or musical instrument, tobn Praecise cogno-

scere, to catch at, or up, to seize eagerly, or hastily. *]bn n^br; m.

Pauper, poor; afflictus, harrassed. cs'xobn fromr^Sn To make faint,

and r—1X2 To beat down. '—?Sn or "-^n To make a hole, or opening,

to profane, or violate, or as it were, make a hole to wound; perforari,

vulnerari ; tripudiare, to dance, or rather to sing ; tibicinavit, to ploy

on the pipe, or flute, being the instrument with the opening; m. pro-
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fanum, commune, any thing common, or profane. Q^SSin m. p. Ti-

bicines, flutes or pipes, or those who play upon those instruments.

^'?n Confbssus, a hole, or opening. nV'^n f. Profana, any thing

common. '—?'*7n m. Tibia, fistula, a reed. rT^'bn f. Profonatio, be it

not, that is, it would be profanation to do it. rnbn f. Placenta, a

cake ; collyra, a small loaf pricked full of holes, to prevent fermenta-

tion, yhn c. Fenestra, a window, or an opening to admit the light.

""jintt m. mbino f. Chorus, a company of singers ; f. p. fossae, ditches;

cavernae, caves. nVnn f. Initium, the beginning, or the opening of

any thing. C^bn To break ; somniavit, to dream ; Chald. somnum

;

also, oibn m. A dream, which usually consists of imperfect or

broken images of what we have seen while awake ; Chald. convales-

cere, to be robust, healthy. r~\ioSn f. Vitellus ovi, the white of an

egg, R. c:Sn Chald. To be solid. :—iToSnxf. Amethystus, an amethyst,

or the breaker, from its hardness, or power of breaking other stones.

vrhr^ m. Rupes durissima, a very hard rock, or flint, from its hard-

ness, fpn Mutavit, to change ; mutatus, innovatus fuerit, to renew,

or gather strength ; preteriit, to pass by ; concidit, to pass, drive, or

strike through ; m. mutatio, a change : as a particle, pro, for ; vice, in-

stead of. f|"i'7n m. Transitus, a passage. riB^bn f. Mutatio. n'sbnn

m. p. Cultri mactatorii, stabbing knives, for killing the victims.

rmsbn^a f. p. Cincinni, locks of hair on the head which are continually

changing or renewing. ySn To free ; liberavit, draw out ; exuit, ex-

trahit, eruit, subtraxit, to discover, or draw out from obscurity.

n^k^bn f. Extractio, a drawing out ; exuviae, spoils drawn from an

enemy. c:''"!fSn m. p. Lumbi, the loins free from the ribs, and more

flexible than the upper part of the body, r-n^bnn f. p. Mutatoriae

vestes, loose garments. pSn To be smooth, or equable, to di-vide,

partitus est, distribuit ; laeve, blandum esse, to be smooth, pretty, or

polished ; m. Chald. pars, a part ; portio, a division ; m. mollis, soft ;

blandus, polished. r^p'7r\ f. Pars, portio, laevitas, smoothness ; blan-

ditiae, kindness, or polished manners; partitio, a division, :z:'p'7n

Laeves, bright, Itevitates. m'p'^pn f. p. Lubricitates, slipperiness

;

blanditiae, kindness. r-\pV'7n» f. Partitio ; to flatter, or give polished

words, cr'pn To throw, or cast down ; debilitare, to weaken, or de-

feat; m. debilis, weak, or defeated. nc^iSn f. Debilitas, weakness.

cr:n To be hot, R. snv ^;cn To agitate. mx?:n n»n f. Butyrum,

butter, made by the agitation of the milk in churning. r^iXT^ntJ f.

p. Butyrina, buttery words, or words of flattery. iTin To desire.



desideravit ; also, itq. noiTO man f. Desiderium, desire, man m.

Desiderabile, the thing worthy of desire. r~i?2n To protect ; also, Ol
m. Socer, a father-in-law, from the protection due to the son, or

daughter-in-law. r~nnn f. Socrus, a mother-in-law. r~imn f. Mu-
rus, a wall, from its protecting property ; the sun, R. en*' To be

warm, from his power of warming, isnn To bow down, depress,

prostrate. ISttin m. Limax, a snail ; testudo, a tortoise ; lacerta, a liz-

ard, from the shortness of their legs, being, as it were, prostrate.

"~7Kn To be soft, tender; pepercit, to have compassion. mh'»n f.

dementia, kindness, or softness. H'nnn m. Indulgentia, clemency,

or allowance. diKH To be warm, incalescere, calefieri. czn Calidus,

warm. CDin m. Calor, heat ; aestus, summer, from its warmth ; fuscum,

brown colour, arising from heat, r—i»n f. Sol, the sun ; calor, heat.

D'JCn Statuae subdiales, images dedicated to the sun. DCn To cast

away; abripuit violenter, vim fecit, to use violence; m. violentia, vio-

lence ; injuria, wrong ; rapina, plunder, from its being taken away

violently. D?2nn m. Avis rapax, a ravenous bird, yjin To ferment,

to sour, fermentari; m. acetum, vinegar; also, n^i'nnn f. Fermenta-

tum, the thing soured, ymn m. Violentus, violent, or an angry man,

from his passion fermenting, or rising, vinn m. Conspersus, sprin-

kled ; oppressus, or being in a ferment, yen m. Farrago mera, a

sourish mixture to assist the stomach of animals. r~il»'7:n f. Fermen-

tatio, a souring. pTcn Discessit, to withdraw, turn aside, go about.

pl?2n m. Ambitus, a going abovit. I7:n Turbidum, to disturb, to

trouble, to be turbid ; lutosum esse ; m. lutum, clay, or cement ; cae-

mentum, from its being produced by a turbid effervescence from the

earth; bitumen. Chald. also, KiJcn Vinum meracum rubens, red

wine, from its effects in disturbing both the faculties of body and

mind; hence the adage, " when spirits are in, Avit is out." men m.

Asinus, an ass, from its turbulent, or refractory nature, Avhen put in-

to a passion, or influenced by the desire of continuing its kind ; acer-

vus, a mass, or the mire of the street, from its fermenting, n^n A
homer, or measure wherein things are jumbled together, -ncn'' m.

Dama, a deer; bubalus, the buffalo, from their turbulent disposition.

vmn To array, set in array; f. also r~iu:7:n m. Quinque, five; this word

was first used for the fifth day of the creation, when the world was

arrayed, or set in order for the reception of man and other animals;

m. quinta pars, the fifth part. CS'tr'rn Quinquaginta, fifty; also quini,

by fives
;
quinto ordine, in the fifth rank ; accincti, bound, or set in



order, "•^r-'nn m. Qiiintus, fifth. r^W'<'cn f. mnn c R. crn To be

hot ; uter, a bottle ; lagena, a stone bottle, from tlieir being hardened

by heat. r~an To fix, settle, dwell ; residit, to remain ; castrametari to

encamp; c. a camp, n'jn f. Hasta, a spear; lancea, ahalbert, Avhich,

on account of their length and weight, are usually pitched, or rested on

the ground. mv:r\ f. p. Cellulo?, places ofconfinement, m^no c. Acies,

castra, an encampment. .—\':nn f. Metatio, ameasuring of land for plant-

ing. to:n To embalm, to put forth, or prepare the body for embalming;

aromatibus condivit, to pickle ;
protulit, to bear fruit, as the fig tree its

figs, which embalms, or fills them with juice ; hence miOT f. Triticum,

wheat, from its being laid up ; p. Chald. viojn. *i:n Initiavit, to initiate,

to dedicate, or initiate as a temple or house of God.; instruxit, to instruct,

or initiate into the knowledge of the true God. rn^jH f. Dedicatio, a

dedication. DO'Jn m. p. Instruct!, taught. HJian m. Grando ma-

jor, great hail, or ice, from Son To cut off, because very destructive

to trees, pn Gratiam facere, to favoiu:, beseech ;
gratiosum esse, to be

gracious ; misereri, to pity, in Vn m. r~ij^jn f. Gratia, favour. y\2T\

m. Misericors, merciful. DJn Gratis, for favour; immerito, unde-

servedly ; frustra, in vain, rnjnn f. Precatio, an entreaty ; deprecatio,

prayer. CZ'JUnn m. p. r"i"iJi:nn f. p. Preces, deprecationes, prayers.

n^n Contaminari, to pollute, profanari, adulari hypocritice, to be a

flatterer ; insinuare, to dissemble ; m. profanus, polluted ; hypocrita,

a dissembler ; also rniDJn f. Hypocrisis, hypocrisy, pjn Strangulavit,

to strangle, pjno m. Strangulatio, strangling, icn Succulent, abun-

dant, swelling out; m. benignitas, goodness; beneficentia, kindness,

beneficium; misericordia, pity; probinim, detestation, worthy of an-

ger in abundance ; to be affected with disgrace, probro afficere. n^cn

m. Benignus, kind ; beneficus, good willed ; misericors, sanctus, holy,

or set apart, as Christ was for his people. r~n'Dn f. Ciconia, a stork,

from its remarkable affection to its young. r~iDn To shelter one's

self; speravit, to hope ; confidit, to trust ; confugit ad aliquem, to fly

to any one. miDn f. riDHO m. Perfugium, a hope, or refuge. *~^Dn

Consume, consumpsit; absumpsit, to gnaw. H^'cn m. Bruchus,

a woi-m in corn, from its destrxictive power. CTDH Obturavit, to shut

up; capistravit, to muzzle; m. robur, strength; opes, wealth. CiDn»

m. Capistrum, a collar. Chald. ^Dn To be strong, fortem esse.

KJOn Robur, strength. rDH liDH m. Robustus, strong.. r]Dn To

pound; also Chald. NJrcn Argilla, clay, or potter's earth, because

beat, pounded, or trampled by the feet to prepare it for use. D£!Dn»
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m. Rotundum, any thing round, made so by beating, iDH To abate,

diminish; deficere, to be wanting, carere, indigere; also rinDn "iioriQ

m. Inopia, defectus, a want, a failure ; also Chald. Ton Carens, want-

ing; egens, needy from want, msn Texit, to cover; obtexit, to

clotlie ; f. an alcove, from its covering, obtectio ; thalamus, a marriage

bed, from its covering. Tsn Festinavit, to hasten ; trepidavit, to trem-

ble, from being put in a hurry, iiinn m. Festinatio, haste. »sn I3in

m. Pugnus, R. rnsn To cover ; handful, hollow of the hand, because

it covers what it holds. «]£3n Texit, obtexit, protexit, tlie same as

nsn. P|in m. Portus, a haven where ships are covered, or protected.

fp m. Nitidus, clean ; mundus, clean, or rather protected secure, y£3n

To bend, incline, voluit ; to desire, desideravit ; delectatus fuit, compla-

cuit, to be pleased ; m. volens, desiderans, voluntas, will ; desiderium,

desire ; delectatio, a pleasing, nsn Fodit, to sink ; efFodit, perfodit,

to dig ; perscrutatus est, to search out by digging ; erubuit, to blush,

or to sink witli respect to the countenance, as when ashamed of any

thing, or confused. r~ms-\Dn f. p. Talpae, moles, from their power

of digging, tt^sn To set at liberty, libertate donari
;
perscrutatus est,

pervestigavit, to search by stripping, or uncovering, and then setting

at liberty; to examine; dissimulare, to disguise, or put one's self at

liberty to conceal their sentiment; m. libertas, liberty; perscrutatio,

an investigation. >c;3n m. Liber, fi-ee; manumissus, set at liberty.

r~l''"i£f£n f. Libertas. 35;n Csecidit, to cut; excidit, to cut out, hew.

3'^m2 m. Excisio, a dividing, or the divider. r~i!fn To divide asun-

der, dimidiavit, divisit, distribuit; m. an arrow, a dart, from tlieir

division of the body when the wound is inflicted. >i'n m. niifn

m5»nn r-^^^*nn f. Dimidium, the half, from being divided, ivn To

cherish, or defend ; also •A*in m. Brachium, the arm, from its power

of defending the body ; a garment, from its cherishing, or warming

the body ; the breast, or bosom, or the folds of dress covering it.

fj^n Chald. Acceleravit, to hasten, y^fn Discidit, exscidit, to cut, di-

vide ; m. sagitta, an arrow ; lapillus, a precious stone for cutting

others. 0^:;i'ntt m. p. Sagittarii, archers. ni*n To surround, to con-

fine ; c. more frequently f. atrium, an open court fenced around, but

open at the top. Dni'n r~\invn Atria, vUlae, courts, villages, or

rather tents, though fenced, yet at pleasure can be removed. n^Sk'n

m. Gramen, grass; porrum, a leek. mV^kn f. Tuba, a trumpet,

from their tubular form; p. tubicinantes, trumpeters. pn To de-

scribe, mark, or trace out; a bosom, m. R. pTl. m. also mpn f. statu-
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turn, an appointment; decretum, a decree; pars statuta, the part, or

portion appointed; modus, a measure, from its being appomted by

a superior, for the regulation of an inferior, ripn Imprimere, to

engrave; exprimere, to press, ppn Descripsit, to mark out; exaravit,

sculpsit, to engrave, insculpsit, exsculpsit ; decrevit, to appoint ; p.

m. statuta, decrees, npn Investigavit, to make diligent search ; scru-

tatus est, to enquire ; m. pervestigatio, an enquiry ; a recess, from its

difficulty of being explored, crnpno m. p. Pervestigationes, en-

quiries, in m. A hole, or opening, R. mn. 3in To waste ; vastari,

to destroy, consume, or ravage; to dry up, siccari, exsiccari; m. siccus,

dry; desolatus, destroyed; siccitas, dryness; aestus, summer heat; de-

solatio, desolation; f gladius, a sword; culter, a knife, from their

power of destroying ; also, malleus, a hammer ; scalprum, a graving

tool ; rutrum, a shovel, mann f. Siccitas, vastitas, destruction, de-

solatio. CD^aunn m. p. Siccitates. Jin Horruit, contremuit, to

shake, or quake with fear ; to tremble. *-7Jnn m. Locusta, a kind of

locust, from jnn To shake, and ^n The foot, from the nimbleness

of its motion. Tin Tremuit, to move quickly, to fear, to tremble,

trepidavit, trepide cucurrit ; solicitus fuit, to be anxious ; m. tre-

pidus, fearful. mnn f. Trepidatio, tremor, trembling; sollici-

tudo, care, mnn To inflame, arsit ; exarsit ira, accensus fuit ira, to

bum -nvith wrath, nn m. iEstus, heat, inn Adustum, burned

;

ardens ira, burning with anger. Tin To put in order, dinn m. p.

Torques, a necklace of pearls, a collar, from the order or regularity

with which they are placed. tDin To work, or make into a long

round form ; m. stylus, a pin to write upon wax tables, from its

shape; m. p. cunn Loculi, female ornaments. Chald. c^itom m.

Magus, a fortune-teller, from tiin A pen, and cz:n To perfect, that is

complete, in drawing their diagrams and imfolding them. Chald. "jin

To burn ; adussit, inussit, to singe, roast, ^-in To inclose. =''Jin

m. p. Clathri, grates ; cancelli, ballustrades, from their property of

inclosing. '-?in '-?nn m. Urtica, a thorn, a thistle, a nettle, from

nnn To be burned, and ^^h Sharp, from their shai-pness and fit to be

biu-ned. am Total separation ; anathemati devovit, to curse
;
con-

secravit, to separate, or set apart ; devotum effecit ; m. anathema, a

curse ; devotum, the thing set apart ; rete, a net, from its power of

separating the fishes from their native element; to prohibit, or separ-

ate; to forfeit, or lose by separation. =:nn m. Curtus membris,

mutilated, maimed, who has entirely lost a limb, or some part of his

G



body ; simus, flat-nosed, ttrmn m. Falx, a sickle, from onn To se-

parate, and r~Wl2 To remove ; from its cutting or separating the

grain, onn A burning itch^, prurigo. r~iD"in m. Soi, the sun, from

its warming power. r-i''D"in f. Solaris, pertaining to the sun. r|-in

To strip, make naked, divest ; to reproach, or strip of honour, probro

affecit ; hiemavit, to winter ; m. hiems, winter, or that season of the

year in which the vegetable kingdom is stript of its foliage
;
juventus,

youth, or the autimin, being the time of the perfection of the fruits,

and anciently the beginning of the year, rnsnn f. Probrum, dis-

grace, yin To shorten, cut short ; praecidere, to move, or bring to

a point, movere. ynn m. Excisus, cut off; sedulus, diligent, that is,

cutting the busines short by activity ; tribula, a cart used for thresh-

ing corn ; fossa, a pit, from its being cut, or dug ; aurum, gold, being

foimd as it were cut in small masses ; a grape stone, from its being

cut or mashed by pressing. :z!'i'nn m. p. Casei, cheeses, from being

pressed; tribulae. Chald. Vi'nn m. p. Lumbi, the back, or loins,

fi'ora Heb. i^bn the same. miDinn f p. Nexus, a binding ; vincula,

chains ; from Y"*n A lump, or piece cut, and r~in5» To swell, from

their knots or swellings. CD^Jlfnn m. p. Nuclei acinorum, the dregs,

or refuse of grapes which havebeen mashed, or cut to pieces, as it were,

by pressing. p-in Frenduit dentibus, to gnash, or crack with the

teeth, mn Exarsit, exustus fuit, to burn, "iinin m. Inflammatio,

inflammation ; febris ardens, burning fever, amn m. p. Siceitates,

places parched, or burnt up with heat, crnn Silent thought, or at-

tention ; to devise, fabricavit ; aravit, to plough, from tlie attention

necessary to perform it well ; expressit, insculpsit, to engrave, or to

make devices upon wood, brass, &c. machinatus est ; surdum agere,

obsurdescere, tacere, to be silent; m. faber, a workman, artifex ; surdus,

mutus, deaf, dumb ; silentium, silence ; aratio, ploughing ; sylva, a

wood, or perhaps rather ground newly ploughed ; m. testa, an

earthen pot, from being made by art. .""lU'in f. Fabrefactura, any

thing formed by art. r~\"'iynn f Silens, still, ni^nnn f. Rutrum, a

shovel, m'^nno f. Vomer, a ploiighshare, or coulter. r~\nn Exara-

vit, insculpsit, to engrave, urn &c. to hasten, R. u^in. 2U!r\ To add,

superadd, or number; putavit, to impute, or reckon to one; reputavit,

to esteem, or make account as highly possible ; cogitavit, excogitavit,

to think or reckon ; m. cogitans, thinking ; artifex, a workman, from

the art which he displays ; angula artificiosa, a curious girdle, from

the embroidery, or figures, added to it. iiatt'n m. Cogitatio, a series



of thoughts; supputatio, a reckoning, ratio. m:3ttfn m. p. Idem,

the same. rnD'jno m3"i:7nQ f- Cogitatio. r-\'£;n Forbearance of

speaking or action ; silere, to be silent. Chald. n'jn Opus habuit,

there is a necessity, minion f. Necessarium, necessity. -\wr\ To im-

pede action, to restrain ; obscuratus est, obscurum esse, to darken

;

m. also r~!D"i'n f. Chald. Njjtfrn Tenebrae, darkness. *]ii"n» Idem,

the same; tenebricosus locus, a place dark, csoicn m. p. Obscuri

homines, obscure mean persons. Chald. "—j^rn To wear out, debili-

tai-e; debilitans, wearing out. C3''V*ynJ Debilis, weak, fatigued,

tired. *—?nu;n m. Pruna ignita, a lighted coal ; amber ; also a mixed

metal of silver and brass, and gold, from Chald. wn: Brass, and '—jSn

Gold, rovn m. Primas, a legate, a lord. Arabic u;)on Having many
servants, and O'a^n Great, v^n To be rough, rugged ; m. pectorale,

a breastplate, rugged, or rough, with the scales, or thin plates of

metal, placed upon one another ; the ornament of the high-priest being

rough with the twelve stones set in it. f]vn To strip, or make bare

;

nudavit, to uncover, denudavit ; hausit, to draw water, from the un-

covering of the place in which the fluid was. a'S'i'iC^n m. p. Greges

nudi, rari, small flocks, from their pasture being bare, pa^n To con-

nect, join, link together ; amare, to love ; desiderare, to desire, to

cleave ; cingere, to surround ; m. desiderium, desire. CS'pVir^n m. p.

Fasciae, cincturae, bands. CS'piyn m. p. Canthi, the spokes of a wheel

connecting the nave and the ring. Tjn To collect. C3ni:?n m. p.

Radii rotarum, the spokes of a wheel, being collected, as it were, in

the centre. rn'nU'n f. Colligatio, a collection, as of water, wan To
hasten; m. quisquiliae, the sweepings of a place

;
gramen torridum,

burnt grass
;
gluma, chaff, from its being easily driven from place to

place. r~\n To break in pieces, or hurried from place to place.

nnn To keep fire alive, or burning ; capere, to take, rnnnn f. Acer-

ra, a box for holding incense ; forceps, a pair of tongs for incense.

•]nn Decisum est, to be decided, determined, cut out. ^r\n Fasciis

involvit, to swaddle, or wind round. "-7i.nn m. ribnn f. Fascia, a

swathe, a roller, ann Signavit, to close, to seal, obsignavit. CSimn

m. i—iKJimn f Sigillum, a seal, vin To contract alliance by marriage,

affinitatem inire; m. socer, a father-in-law; gener, a son-in-law;

sponsus, a bridegroom. n:nn f. Socrus, a mother-in-law. r~unn f.

Desponsatio, a betrothing; sponsalia, espousals. t]nn Rapere, to

take away by violence ; m. rapina, plunder, prseda. nnn Fodit, to

dig ; effodit, perfodit, to dig downwards, to plough ; remigavit, to



row, to dig hard in rowing. r-nnn» f. Effossio, a digging, mnn
To break, fregit; centeri, to be worn; tereri, consternari, to be friglit-

ened. mn nnn nnn r->'nn nnna f. Terror, dismay; consternatio,

dread. O'nnnn Contritiones, sorrows.

D

Is the ninth letter, and sixth consonant ; it is a radical letter, except

when it is used for n in the hithpael conjugation, of verbs beginning

with i' as Tl32»n for '•\'^^r\n He has made himself to hunt ; the tO and :f

being transposed. This letter is an aspirated dental.

3ND

To be good. NJi3Kt3 Everrit, to sweep. J^axtatt m. Scopae, besoms.

30 To be good, R. ntO'- Pina Mactare, to butcher, to slay ; m. co-

quus, a cook, or one who kills animals for food. OTiatO m. p. Satel-

lites, attendants, or rather executioners, or slaughter-men. mnaio

f. p. Coquge, female cooks. HDIO nDtOO mriDO f. Mactatio, a slaying.

'"7313 Intingere, to dip, immergere. J7D:d Immergi, to sink as in wa-

ter, submergi; infigi, to drive down ; figi, to swallow up. ni'DQ f. An-

nulus, a ring into which the finger is put, or dipt. n3tD Swelling,

m. December, on account of the swelling of the waters by the rains

which fall in that season. rniD To decline, R. rntOJ. incj Purum

esse, to be pure, clean. -nniD m. Mundus, clean; pure, purely, nna

nnt2Q m. rnnto f. Mundicies, cleanness ; nitor, shining, arising from

purity ; purgatio, cleansing, or approaching to purity. 3ia Chald.

3sa Bonum esse, to be good ; m, Chald. 313 Bonus, good
;
pulcher,

fair ; utilis, useful. m3it3 Bona, bonitas, goodness. 3Vii m. Bonitas,

bonum, fit, pleasing, sweet ; these meanings are evident from the

manner in which it was at first used by the sacred historian Moses,

as recorded in the first chapter of Genesis : in that portion of the di-

vine testimony it is employed by the Holy Spirit to denote that

change which the chaos underwent when it was put into beauty, or-

der, and usefulness, rnio Nere, to spin. mvoJD m. Netum, thread,

from being spun. niD To cover ; levit, to anoint, or cover with oint-



ment; oblevitj to plalster. n^U m. Tectorium, a plaister, or rough-

cast upon the wall. mini3 f. p. Praecordia, the parts about the heart

covering it; renes, the kidneys, from the parts which cover them.

"-71U Ejicere, to cast out
;
jacere, to throw, injicere, projicere, R. *^i3

To cast out. mtD m. Ordo, order, regular disposition, regularity, R.

112 Order, &c. Chald. m. a mountain, from its orderly disposition; a

range, a row. miTtO f. p. Ordines, ranks. I£7lt0 R. U^tOJ To loose

;

volavit, to fly, or let loose the wing. m?2 f. Chald. Jejunus, fasting.

nt3 To overlay, R. mu. nniD To impel, or drive forward ;
jaculari,

to shoot, or dart, inu Moluit, to reduce to powder, to grind, com-

moluit r-i:mo f. Molitio, digestion of food, mijnc Molares dentes,

molitrices, grinders, so called from their office, csmnto m. p. Maris-

cse, haemorrhoides, piles ; haemorrhoids, from Chald. nn*J Constrinxit,

to press, or constringe as the piles do. »]00 To fix, fasten. miStOtD

f. p. Frontalia, frontlets, that is, scrolls of parchment with portions of

the law written on them, which the Jews were enjoined to bind on

their foreheads; ornamenta, ornaments. I3't0 m. Lutvun, clay, the

eai-th, mire, ^'to m. Chald. Lutum, n'to riT'tD f Palatium, from -\Q

To order ; regularity ; a palace, from the regularity to be found in the

palaces of royalty ; castellum, a castle ; arx, a tower. ^'^ R. SlB.

N«bta f^ibtD Maculosum, spotted ; m. also mbto Agnus, a young lamb,

so called from its being spotted. "-?Sd Tegere, to cover ; obtegere,

Chald. from Heb. S'?i' the same ; obmnbrare, to darken. Sc To

cast, or send forth ; m. ros, dew, which drops, or is cast down upon

the earth, mbobu f Contectio, a covering ; projectio, an arch, porch,

or something of that kind, which in its formation is thrown or cast

by the artificer. ^<»•.D Immundum, to pollute, defile ; impurum, pol-

lutum esse ; m. poUutus, defiled ; impurum, nasty. rnK»0 Impuritas,

uncleanness; res immunda, a thing impure, po Abscondere, to

hide. vnt3 m. Absconditum, hidden. ^intOO m. Thesaurus, treasure,

which is usually hidden, or covered up. r^Jta m- Corbis, a basket,

a vessel, a granary, or something containing fruits. «]ri3 Inquinare,

fcedare, to be foul, or dirty, rnyo To seduce, or cause to err, errare.

jDJ^ta Gustavit, to taste; m. gustus.a tasting; ratio, a reason; consi-

limn, counsel; judicium, a judgment; sententia, an opinion, or m
general a trial by experiment. Ci:"'Oyan m. p. rnir):;tDn f- p. Cupidia?,

sapid, savoury meats, from their fine taste. "iV^ Confodit, to thrust

through ; oneravit, to load, or prick or goad the beasts of burden.

tp To be nimble, R. fpl. ^itD To be nimble ; m. parvulus, a child,
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from its nimbleiiess in walking. n-3iD To spread out, extend ; m. also

nsita Palmus, the measure of a palm, or the hand extended; to stretch

with the hands, palmis distendit; palmis gestavit, to carry with the

hands ; educavit, to bring up. O'nsta m. p. Educationes, upbringing,

as mothers do to their children, that they may go straight. nnsiDQ f.

Ventrale, a kind of loose garment worn by women, H'StO Consuit,

to sew ; concinnavit, to join, to forge, or join lies together. iDStO To

make quiet, or reduce into order ; m. princeps, dux, a chief, a prince,

or one who commands, or reduces into order. f|3ia or rp To be

nimble ; m. parvulus, a little child ; incedere incessu parvulorum, to

walk like children. -iSQ Chald. rsinsita Unguis, a nail, or claw, from

Heb. '\D'i To move quickly, to rush hastily, as a bird upon its prey ;

hence a naQ, or claw, with which they fasten upon their food or prey.

C7£3U Obesari, pinguifieri, to become thick, or fat. -\2 R. lia Order.

no to keep, R. ntOJ. into Assiduum, continuum esse in opere, impid-

sive, impetuous, or continual ; Chald. to drive away, depellere. r~."iO

nno f. New ; humidum, fresh, inflamed, purulent, nnto Laborare,

to be weary ; fatigare se, to wear out one's self; m. fatigatio, weari-

ness ; labor, fatigue, anio To fill, fill up ; ante, antequam, before

;

that is, the time is filled up, or terminated ; necdum, nondum, not

yet, or the time to be filled up. 2 Kings ii. Q. PjntD Rapuit, discerpsit,

dilaceravit, to tear, or pluck, to hiuit, to prey ; m. raptum, torn ; de-

cerptum, plucked ; folium, a leaf, from its being plucked ; rapina,

plunder, or that which is torn from an enemy ; cibus, food, from its

being torn by the teeth in eating; to feed, to nourish, to supper.

msniD f. Laceratum, the thing torn; raptum, the thing seized. riD

Chald. Jejunus, fasting, R. mita.

Is the tenth letter of the alphabet; it is one of the servile letters, and

is prefixed to the third persons masculine, futui'e tense of all verbs,

and is then a contraction of the pronouns j>S'n The being, or person

;

and a' for an They; as nps' He shall visit. npS' They- shall visit.

It also forms some appellative nouns and proper names, being then a

contraction of M'n That, or the ; and is perfectly the same with this

use of the contraction in forming nouns, that Bishop Louth ob-

serves concerning the English language, when he asserts tliat every



word tliat makes sense after the definite article the, is a noun, as oipb'

A sa-ip; from iDj?'? To collect. pn:»' Isaac; fi-om r~ipi' To laiigli.

Inserted it forms many nouns, if inserted before the second radical,

as, from m To breathe, comes nn An odour, or exhalation ; also, if

after the second radical it forms many nouns, as n'!»p Harvest ; from

nVip To cut down. It also denotes tlie hiphil conjugation, as ~\'>pBr\

He has caused to visit. Postfixed it denotes the name of a people,

as, i'\2ff A Hebrew ; perhaps from O' the plural termination : also

the ordinal nimibers, as '<vb^ the tliird, likewise the second person

future and imperative, as np£3n Thou shalt visit, '^•^ps Visit thou.

The ' in these examples of the verb, is a contraction of the pronoun 'nx

Thou; also the plural masculine in government, or regimine, as u^'xn

••TCfK O the blessednesses, literally, of the man. Psahn i. 1. postfixed to

a noun, my, as n3"l My word ; to a verb, me, as npa He has visited

me ; it is then a contraction of 'JN I. It is also pai-agogic where it in-

creases the meaning of the word to which it is affixed ; perhaps from

Nl^n The being, or something remarkable. It is postfixed to fe-

minine adjectives, as ^n"i3l ^V After the most excellent order. Psalm

ex. 4. C2J? 'n3"i She that was swarming full of people. It is also

annexed to the affixes, as ''3J1J7 Thy vast iniquities. Psalm ciii. 3. It

is also annexed to verbs, as ^nni^ Put carefully on ; it is also added

to participles and infinitives. It is also postfixed, as iti' Their ; from

man They. For a more particular account of this letter see Gram-

mar.

:iH'*

Desideravit, to desire ; cupidus fuit, to long for, R. riDX. riK' Is

fitting ; decere, to become
;
pulchrum esse, to be fair ; dignum esse,

to be worthy. *-?«' Voluit, to will, resolve, determine, undertake,

to be content; aequavit, or the mind willing what it possesses; to be-

gin, or attempt to execute the purposes of the will; to act foolislily,

stulte agere, or resolutely, or obstinately, to adjure, or resolve to do

by an oath, to fix. nx' m. R. nK To flow ; rivus, flumen, a river, a

channel, to flow. t:;ki Desperare, to despair. « n«' iEquiavit, con-

sensit, to agree, consent, R. nns To come together. 2T Vocifera-

tus est, to cry out. ^2'< Attulit, adduxit, abduxit, to bring, or carry

along, to bear fruit, or that which the earth brings, or carries along
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with it ; to bring, to flow. *-?i3' "-m ra. Proventus, provision, or

that which the earth brings forth. *-?3V '-jaix S2^ m. Fluvius, a

river ; aquasductus, an aqueduct. ^2V c. more frequently f. Aries,

a ram ; jubileus, the jubilee, so called from the blast of the ram's horn

with which it was celebrated, mbs' f. Ven-uca, verrucosum, a tet-

ter, or spreading eruption, fluxus. C33' To marry ; to marry a bro-

ther's widow, fratris absque hberis defuncti uxorem ducere ; m. levir,

a husband's brother. r-\nD' f. Glos ; uxor fratris, the wife of a bro-

ther. VT Aruit, arefactus fuit, to be dry ; m. siccus, dry. ri5ff3'

nu'S' f. Arida, dry ; terra sicca, dry land ; exsiccatio, dryness. 3J'

m. R. 3J Prominentia, ager, a field, or ridges of earth, from their pro-

tuberance ; agricola, a husbandman, or one who tiu-ns up the land in

ridges. nJC To be afflicted with sadness, moestitia afficere. iir m.

riJir^ f. Moeror, sadness, sorrow, anguish. J7J' Laborare, to labour

;

fatigare, to weary, jr^j' m. Lassus, wearied; labor, fatigue. rnj,"j'

Fatigatio, weai'iness. ~\V Metuere, to fear; Chald. m. acervus, a

heap, or an evidence of terror. iij' Timens, fearing, t c. more

frequently f. R. r~n' To cast forth, to hold; manus, the hand, from

its casting forth, or holding; ripa, a bank, from its restraining, or

holding the water ; latus, a side ; tractus, locus, a place, being as it

were cast forth, or placed, m' Projecit, to cast forth, nn^ Dilectus,

beloved, R. m The breast, the seat of affection, mnn' f. Dilectio, a

choice. r~n' Projicere, dejicere, jaculari, to throw. HiphU r~nin

Confiteri, to confess ; celebrare, to celebrate ; agere gratias, to give

thanks, that is, to put forth praises. r~mn f. Confessio ; laus, praise.

rniTH f. p. Celebrationes, praises, rmm' Chald. mn' Jehuda, Judah.

^mn' Judeus, a Jew. r~\nn' Judaea, Judea. jn^ Chald. Scire, to

know, nosse, cognoscere ; experiiu, to try. j;Ttt Notus, known ; fa-

miharis, well kno-vvn. jn m. njn f. mil Scientia, knowledge ; sen-

tentia, an opinion. jn» Chald. jn:n >^jnjn Scientia. jnin m. No-

tus, familiaris affinis, allied, or known by affinity ; cognatus, a relation.

mjmo f. Cognatio, kindred; affinitas, alliance by marriage. iniD

Quare, wherefore, a question, the answer of which should increase

our knowledge. 'JJTT m. Ariolus, a soothsayer; sciolus, one who

pretends to knowledge, rr m. R. TnTi To be ; Jah, the name of

God, from his essence, an' Chald. Dare, to give ; tradere, to deliver

up, to supply, an Da, give thou ; m. onus, a burden ; cura, a care.

C^anan m. p. Dona, gifts ; donaria, supplies, or those things allotted

to us. nn^ n'n^ m. R. mnn To heat, to burn; an-ogans, proud, or
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burning Avitli pride. CSV m. Dies, R. a' Tumultuous motion, a day,

from the tumultuous motion of the light or heat. ~r3r Interdiu,

daily, or day by day. iv m. Ccenum, R. r~lJ' To press ; mud, from

its pressure ; lutum, clay^ riJV f. A pigeon, or dove, because parti-

cularly defenceless, and exposed to rapine and violence. uI:t^ Cogita-

vit, to design, to think, "tv Armed, R. nJT To encompass, the body

encompassed with defence. j7T' m- n;7T f- Sudor, R. i'T To move,

agitate, sweat, from its being forced out of the body by motion,

&c. "irr Adunare, to unite, to join; together, una. Tn"" m. Uni-

ons, unigenitus, only-begotten, inn' niT Una, together ; simul, at the

sain e time; pariter, equally. Sn' Exspectare, to wait; sperare, to

hope. 'T'n'' m. Exspectans, waiting, mbmn f.'Spes, hope; exspec-

tatio, a waiting upon. m»n' m. A buck ; see nrn. crr Calere, to be

warm ; incalescere, to grow hot ; concipere, to conceive, to lust. riT^H'

f. Indignatio, wrath, or indignation. r-WSn N^ttP f Chald. ^stuans ira,

burning wrath ; venenum, poison, from its burning, or corroding na-

ture. f]n' To have the foot or hoofsmooth and worn by walking ; to go

barefoot, discalceatus. wni To reckon up, according to genealogy,

or family; m. genealogia, genealogy; genus, a family. Hithpael,

U7n^"in Recenseri, to reckon up ; recensere per genus, to reckon by

families. DC Bonum esse vel videri, to be or to appear good. 3"'t20

m. Bonum, good ; optimum, best. l" m. Vinum, R. r~iJ' To squeeze;

wine, from its being squeezed from the grape. r\y To be plain,

manifest, evident; disceptavit, to argue, or make manifest, to reprove;

increpavit, dijudicavit, to discern, or judge between two. rnn^in

nn^in f. Increpatio, a chiding, or blaming, correptio. ^y Chald.

Posse, to be able; praevalere, to prevail. m^D' Potestas, poAver.

*~?D'» Rivulus, a river, so small that it is able to be forded, lb' Ge-

nerare, to procreate, or breed young; parere, to beget, or bring

forth ; also "iSl ~\''h'' Natus, a son ; puer, a boy. T~rh'' Puella, a girl.

mS' m. Natus recens, a new born child, or rather son. r"!!!*?' f- Ju-

venta, youth, rrh f. Partus, a bringing forth. r~rh''i:i Obstetrix, a

midwife. r-nbltJ f Nativitas, nativity ; cognatio, kindred. r~',n'7in

f. p. Generationes, successive productions, or occiuTences. ']7' Ivit,

to go ; abivit, to depart. '--?b>' Ejulavit, to cry, to shriek, to howl

;

m. rnV"?' f. Ejulatus, howling, or crying ; m. an owl, froin its cry.

"hhn Hei, alas ; vae, wo ; a particle of howling, or expressive of sor-

row. P)V' To stick fast, mab' f. Scabies saniosa, a scab full of

bloody matter, from its adhering to the skin. QipS' m. A bag, R.

H
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tOpV. OO' Ci;'' To be tumultuous ; m. mare, the sea, from its tumul-

tuous motion ; occidens, the west, or the Mediterranean sea, from its

situation with regard to the land of Judea ; lacus, sive vas templi, a

lake, or a vessel of the temple. 0"»' m. p. Muli, mules, or rather

the name of a people ; also days, R. c:i\ V2' rO' To be steady ; f.

dexter, a, um ; dextera manus, the right hand, from its constant em-

ployment in work ; dexterum latus, the right side ; auster, the south,

which, when one turns his face to the east, as it is probable om'

first parents did, to behold the rising sun, would then be to the

right; also days, R. Dr. ""JW' m. Dexter, the right. r-\^:n' f. in'n

m. Auster, ventus australis, the south wind. VOTI Hiphil, Dexteram

petiit, to desu'e the right hand, rnj^ Oppressit, to press, oppress,

defraudavit. r~iJV f. Columba, a dove, because exposed to violence.

ru^ To rest, to lay, posuit, deposuit, to place ; reliquit, to leave ; sivit,

to permit. r~\n2 Depositum, the thing laid up. pj' Suxit, to suck.

r~\pJ'53 f. Nutrix, a nurse, or one Avho gives suck, pjv m. Sugens,

applied to plants, a young twig, mpjr f. Ramus, a branch, or

sucker, mp'j'' f. p. Rami tenera, tender branches, tywy m. A night owl,

R. ^V2. "ID^ Fundare, to found, to appoint, ordain ; consultare, to con-

sult, to settle ; m. fundator, a founder, mo' m. miD' f. 1012 "1D173 m.

niDIO f. Fundamentum, a beginning. ']D"' Ungere, to anoint, to smear

over, or pour out as with the oil in anointing. s]D' Addere, to add

;

adjicere, pergere, to hasten. -iD' Castigare, to chastise, to bind, to in-

struct, or put under proper restraint, erudire. amo' Castigationes,

discipline. niD' m. Eruditio, instruction by discipline, noitt m. Casti-

gatio, eruditio. csnoio mnDin Vincula, chains, nj;' Condixit, to ap-

point; constituitcertura locum vel tempus, to constitute or appoint a

certain place or time ; desponsavit, to betroth, rmy f. Congregatio,

conventus, an assembly ; solennitas, a yearly feast according to appoint-

ment. mj7lO f. Conventus. rn^' To remove; everrere, to sweep away.

Cy m. p. Scopae, shovels, or brooms, from their removing the ashes

of the brazen altar of the tabernacle, or temple, on a heap, ly Ro-

bore preditus, to strengthen ; m. fierce, strong, toi?' Amicire, to cover;

Chald. consulere, to counsel ; from Heb. yj?' To counsel, rcy^ Con-

silarii, counsellors. ^<lDJ; Consilium, counsel, ^i" Prodesse, to profit;

utile esse, to be useful. nSy^ f. Rupicapra, wild goats, R. rn'?^ To

ascend, from the climbing disposition of these Creatures. '~?j;''b3 Ne-

quam, nought, good for nought, ij;' Propterea, because
;
propter, on

account of; eo quod, quia, because, R. r^iy To act upon some person.
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or thing. s]y> Lassum esse^, to be weary ; to dissolve, melt, dissipate,

defatigari; m. lassus, weary; fessus, fatigued; m. lassitudo, weariness.

msyin f. p. Lassitudines. yj?' Consulere, to advise, to propose, con-

silium inire. yi^' Consilarius, a counsellor, myy f. Consilium, an

advice, nviyio f. p. Consilia. mpy m. Fraudulent, R, apj; Jacob.

ny^ m. Sylva, R. rnn;; To bare, to empty, a forest ; favus sylvestris,

a honey comb emptying, or pouring out of honey, a wood, or rather

a marsh where trees and plants flourish, or where they are diffused,

or poured out. r~i3' Pulchrum esse, to be fair, beautiful ; m. pulcher,

fair, r—i^S-n3' Speciosissima, very fair. ''S'» m. Pulchritudo, beauty.

nS' Anhelare, to breathe ; suspirare, to moan, or pant ; m. spirans,

breathing; conflator, a puffer. j;3' Splenduit, to irradiate; illuxit,

to shine fca-th. rnj73' f Splendor, shining ; lux, light. nS' To en-

tice, to persuade, r~\2^'0 m. Prodigium, a wonder ; ostentum, a sign

or prodigy, or persuasive fact, or event. K^' Exire, to go out ; to be

born, prodire. N5i' m. r~\i<i' f. Excrementum, feces, or that which

Cometh out. c^'XV m. p. Sordidi, vile, or those persons or things

which on that account are rejected, jvjyin m. Exitus, a going forth;

prolatum, an offspring ; pronunciatum, declared, or sent forth by

words. uD"'NlkXA c:'S''^'n m. p. Prognati, those who have descended

from their forefathers, begotten, born ; propagines, descendants.

.^iXjIQ f. p. Exitus, departures, D^y^ Chald. Verum, but; Veritas,

truth; certitudo, certainty; from 3^' Statuit, to appoint, constituit;

m. 3i'3 Prefectus, a governor, from his power of appointing rules, or

laws. ;i*n Statio, a military station, stativa; casti'a, a camp. n35fn

f. Idem, the same ; also r-i35»*Q Statua, the rules that are appointed.

ji' Idem, the same, yi;' Stravit, to spread under; stratum posuit, to

make a bed. jtIj."' ;?!»"» m. Stratum, a couch, py m. Substructio,

an under building for support ; solum stratum, a bed on the floor.

pif Fudit, to pour, effudit, infudit; effundi, effluere, to fasten, as me-

tals do when melted and allowed to cool ; durescere, to harden, or be

stedfast. pii"' prj'Q p^'?3 Fusum, melted; firmum, solidum, strong.

r-ipiy mp'iiJS f fusura, die article to be melted. r-\ipi'"i» f. p- Infun-

dibula, funnels for pouring liquor out of vessels, ny Finxit, to

form, formavit; arctari, to straiten; angi, to be straitened. n:fv

m. Formans, making; figulus, a potter, or one who forms vessels.

-lif' Figmentum, any thing formed, crnv m. p. Membra, parts,

from their being formed, m'i' Exuri, to burn ; succendi, flagrare.

3p' m. Torcular, R. np: To make hollow; a wine press, or vat, from



its being hollow, np' Ardere, to bum, urere; m. ardor, burning.

nip' "ipi» m. focus, a fire, rmpin f. Adustio, a burning. NJmp' f.

Chald. Ardens, burning. r~ip' rnnp"" f. Associatio, an association;

obedientia, obedience; Arabic, the cognate root r~lpl signifies To

obey readily, oip' m. Subsistence, R. oip. yp' To strain ; luxari,

to disjoint, hang ; suspendit, pluck from. r|pi To cut round; circum-

dedit, compass about, circumegit. yp' Evigilare, to awaken; exper-

gefieri. np' To be bright; pretiosum esse, fieri, videri, vel habere,

to be, to be made, to seem or to be accoimted precious
;
pretiosus,

rarus, rare ; m. res pretiosa, a thing valuable ; honor, respect, from its

worth. Tp' Chald. ^<-|'p' Pretiosus, gloriosus, famous for its value;

blessed, or shining. u?p' Laquemn tendere, to stretch a net. u?pv

ttrip' m. Auceps, a fowler, a birdcatcher. cttfpr m. p. Irretiti, those

who are ensnared, u^pia m. Laqueus, a net, a snare. n;~>"i Timuit,

to fear; reveritus est, to be feared; m. timens, fearing; timidus, afraid.

r~i.NT f. XiiD miiQ m. Reverentia, dread ; timor, fear, sacred, nn'

Descendit, to descend. nniJD m. Descensus, agoing down; locus de-

clivis, a steep place. r~n' To direct, to shoot, to cast, jecit, dejecit;

jaculis petiit, to throw the dart ; docuit, to instruct ; instituit, to ap-

point as a law. miv m. Pluvia tempestiva, the former rain, from its

causing the corn to shoot, rniin f. Doctrina, lex, a law, from its

teaching and directing the people. TW Chald. m. Lima, the moon,

or rather the light of the moon ; mensis, a month, or the revolution of

that luminary. t3T Declinavit, to pervert; divertit, mislead, '-['v

Extended in length. r~l3">'' f. Femur, the thigh, or rather the thigh

bone, from its length; latus, the side, from its extension, jn' Broken,

afflicted, grievous ; malum esse, is bad. rnj;n'' f. Auleum, a curtain,

a distinct or separate piece of cloth, or stuff used in forming a tent,

or tabernacle, pn' Spuit, exspuit, to throw out something liquid, or

moist, to spit ; m. olus, the moist tender shoot of a plant, or tree ; vi-

riditas, greenness; olus viride, green herb. p^'V Idem, the same.

^ipi' m. Rubigo, a mildew, a disease of corn; aurigo, a disease, a

sallowness, a yellow livid paleness, p'^p'^'' m. Subviridis, intensely

green, inclining to yellow. Psalm Ixviii. 1 4. U^n' Possedit, to inherit,

possess ; to disinherit, possessione expulit, or cause another to possess

;

depauperavit, to make poor, rntt?-)' f nc?-nn ona; m. Possessio,

a possession; haereditas, an inheritance. U^ITH m. Mustum, new

wine, from its strong intoxicating quality, taking, as it were, posses-

sion of the drunkard. 2V Sedit, to sit; habitavit, to dwell, niansit.
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r~iD^U^ f. Sessio, a sitting; residentia, a staying. 3!ffin m. Habitatio,

a dwelling. 3a?in Inquilinus, incola, a sojourner. T^V '»£'' tt^N Est, is

;

sunt, are. r^'Jin f- Essential, essence ; virtus, bravery, or worthy of

existence ; lex, a law, sapientia, wisdom, nv To abase, bow down ; m.

depressio, a bearing down. v>Vi Porrexit, extendit, to stretch, to ex-

tend, ac?' Desolatus fuit, to be desolate. ?inu;' m. Solitudo, a

Avaste, desert, wilderness, 'iv Dormivit, to sleep, obdormivit; inve-

terascere, to grow old, or approaching death; m. dormiens, sleeping;

vetus, old. rnj"*:?' f. r~iJ^ Somnus, sleep, yij?' Salvavit, to save, ser-

vavit; m. also my^i:?' ni7wr\ f. Salus, safety; auxilium, help.

r~\ij?"itfi73 f. p. Salutes, health, s]!:;^ rnStt?' m. Jaspis, onyx, jasper;

from Chald. nSC^ To wear down, from its power of wearing down

other stones on account of its hardness. ~w Rectum esse vel videri,

to be or to seem straight ; dirigere, to direct ; complanare, to make

plain ; m. rectus, straight ; equus, equal, or right ; rectitudo, rectitude;

equitas, equity. "iWtt Idem, the same
;

planicies, a plain, a place

straight. anUf'Q m. p. Rectitudines, recta, things straight. \i;v<

U7Vjj;< m. Decrepitus, old, or one who has existed long ; from u;' Exist-

ence, n' Chald. article of the accusative case, nn' D'H^ Chald. Se-

dit, to sit; mansit, habitavit, to dwell, in' To thrust; f. Paxilus, a

stake; clavus, a nail, from being thrust, or driven. uTH'' Din' m.

Pupillus, an orphan ; Arabic, single, solitary, a child deprived of pa-

rents, nn' To exceed; to leave, reliquum fecit; abundavit, to abound;

excellentem fecit, to excel; m. residuum, the remainder; excellentia, ex-

cellence ; restis, a cord ; nervus, a string, from its power of extension.

inv Excellentia, excellence ; emolumentum, profit, or that which re-

mains to us ; magis, plus, more, nnn' f. Residuum, the remainder.

^nn' nniQ Emolumentum, praestantia, excellent things, mnv f Re-

ticulum hepatis, the caul of tlie liver, or the redundancy of it.

CDnn'n Funes, ropes; nervi, strings.

Is the eleventh letter of the alphabet ; this is one of the serviles ; when

prefixed it signifies, as, or like as, as it were ; it is then a contraction

of mD Thus ; as here ; when used as an affix to a noun it means,

thine ; to a verb, thee, as "j-im Thy word, -jips He has visited thee.
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To mar, or spoil ; dolere, to grieve, the consequence of being spoiled

;

dolore affici, to be affected with grief; also DlXDO m. Dolor, pain,

sorrow, sorrowful. riNJ To bruise, attrivit; m. attritus, worn, af-

flicted, the consequence of being bruised. mSDJ f. Attritus, aeger,

sick, from ill usage. O'XDJ m. p. Attrita. VXD As if nothing, R. VK.

INJ To pierce, to penetrate, R. nx A lion, from its power. n33

Grave esse, pondere, to be heavy, weighty ; m. gravis, heavy ; numer-

osus, many; dives, rich; jecur, the liver, from the weight of thatvis-

cus, or part of the body ; gravitas, weight ; multitudo, a great num-

ber; copia, plenty. r-n33 Gravitas, gravity. IIDD m. Honor, re-

spect
;
gloria, renown. r~n30 f. Honorata, respected ; gravamen, a

grievance, najj Honoratus, honorabilis, honoured, worthy of ho-

nour. nDD Extingui, to extinguish. ""733 To bind; m. compes,

fetters, from their binding. D33 Lavit, abluit, to wash. D313 D33D

m. Fullo, a fuller, or washer. J733 To stop, keep off. i73"i3 m. Ga-

lea, a helmet, from its power of defending the head. -i33 Multipli-

care, to multiply ; a particle, jam, now, or already ; time past, or fu-

ture. "^^33 n'3X3 m. Validus, strong, from number
;
pulvinar, a bol-

ster of a bed, or a kind of network. m33 n33TD m. cribrum, a sieve,

or gauze, from the many holes in it; m. stragula, carpets, hangings,

from the many devices or figures upon them ; f. milliare, a mile, or a

thousand paces; jugerum, an acre, or rather a good way, or distance.

Uf33 Subigere, subjugare, domare, to tame ; m. clivulus, a side of a

hill, a foot path upon which we tread ; m. ovis, a sheep ; agnus, a

lamb, from their subdued disposition. ys;2:3 Fornax lateraria, a fur-

nace, or rather a lime-kiln, wherein stones are subdued by the force

of fire, to a yielding friable substance. n3 To propel, shoot, or dart

forth ; f. a cask, a pitcher whence the liquor is propelled, or emptied

into another vessel. 313 Chald. Mentiri, to lie, to fail. Chald.

rn3n3 f. Mendax, a liai*, or one who fails in telling truth. "n3

Arabic, To dart forth, ino m. Scintilla, a spark, from its darting

forth; pyropus, a precious stone, from its sparkling, or flashing.

"n3 Arabic, To be turbid. "^^-^3 nilO m. Pila, a ball ; pilata acies,

a line of battle armed with missive weapons, military tumult, an at-

tack, onset, charge. mn3 f. Restriction, constriction, contractum,

contractio ; caligare, to darken or contract the eyes ; contrahi, stringi.



rugari; hence rno a particle of restriction; sic, thus, ita; hic> here; hue,

hither. *-?n3Chald. Posse, is able; potens, powerful. r^D To strike,

R. riOJ. ino Sacerdotem agere, to minister ; m. sacerdos, a priest

;

prefectus, a prince, from their office as ministering for the benefit of

others in the exercise of their duty. Chald. {s^jjno rnJilD f. Sacerdotium,

the priest-office, rno Uri, aduri, to burn ; hence Chald. ^<o Fenestra,

a window, from its admission of the heat and light. O m. m'U
riO!3 f. Ustio, adustio. a burning, no m. R. n3 To be strong, vigor-

ous, firm; m. vis, vires, power; virtus, bravery, arising from power

or strength ; robur, strength ; lacerta, a species of lizard, remarkable

for their power in destroying serpents, bo To hold, contain, com-

prehend, to sustain ; hence ^o Complecti, to embrace ; sustentavit,

to support ; sustinuit, continuit, to hold ; moderatus fuit, to contain

;

disposuit, to place, p or y\2 To make ready; disposuit, prepare ; apta-

vit, fit; establish, stabilire; firmari, to strengthen ; as a particle, rectum,

right, recte ; sic, thus, ita ; basis, a base. r~\::: f Surculus, planta, a

shoot, a scion, a set. ^vd Basis, idolum, an idol, R. mO To burn, from

the supposed glory of the image. cr"':o m. p. Liba, cakes of honey

prepared for the moon, under the title of the queen of heaven. y\2T2

m. r~Ui3?3 f. Basis, a base ; sedes, a seat, or place prepared, locus.

riJOn f. Apparatus, a disposition of parts ; sedes parata, a place of

residence. DO f. Calix, R. r~iD3 To cover ; a cup, from its covering

what it contains ; bubo, an owl, from its constantly hiding itself in

the day time, no m. Catinus, a furnace round and hollow ; catinum,

a vessel for refining metals ; fornax, a furnace, or oven, R. no Syriac,

To burn. -\3 Corns, a large measure, fi'om its shape. m2 Cush,

the name of a man, f. Ethiopia. 30 Mentiri, to lie, or to fail ; in a

moral sense, to deceive ; m. mendacium, a lie. 3T2X Fallax, deceiving,

mendacium. no To break with force or violence; also nox ni.

Crudelis, cruel, breaking through all restraint or opposition. mvnOi^

f. Crudelitas, cruelty, ro m. Vigour, R. no. in:) Abscondere, to

hide; exscindere, to cut off. rnPD Once, R. nns. Sno Fucare, to

paint. vn2 To fail; mentiri, to deceive, to lie; emaciari, to be made

lean; m. mendacium, a lie; macies, leanness, o Quia, because; nam,

for; quod, that; quamvis, although, R. r-^T^D To restrict, no m. Per-

nicies, R, no To propel, to shoot forth, or dart; destruction, ino m.

Lancea, hasta, a spear, from its power of destroying, or of being pro-

pelled ; scutum, a shield, from its power of keeping the body from

desti-uction. nno m. A spark, or a flash of fii-e darting forth, nino
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m. An ai-my, a camp. ^2 To liold, contain^ comprehend. "-?':) 'So

1^2 Avai'us, greedy, covetous, stingy, or one who would wish to hold

all. cro n^DO f. Pleiades, the seven stars, R. r~i72D To be warm, or

rather the warm part of the year. DO m. R. rnD3 To cover ; marsu-

pium, a purse or bag. r^D Chald. }«»i£iO m. R. r~i3D To curve, bend, or

inflect
; petra, a rock, grave stone, or rather a cave in the earth, &c.

10 mo m. R. 13 A circuit, a laver ; labrum, a caldi'on, from its round

shape ; foculus, a fire-pan for melting metals, from its form ; sugges-

tus, a scaffold, cno m. dual, Testus, an oven. r~\VJ f. p. R. r~inj

Restriction, reins. "jD r~lD3 Sic, thus ; ita, so. 333 To glitter, or

shine ; also m. 3313 Stella, a star. n33 A flat roundish form ; f. mas-

sa, a heap ; frustum, a fragment ; tracta, planicies, a plain, or tract of

country surrounded with hills ; a cake, from its round shape, a mor-

sel, or part of a cake , talentum, a talent, from its round form. 1><V3

Claudere, to shut up ; m. also J>jib3 Career, a prison. mV3n f. Caula,

a sheepcote, from its resti*aining or shutting up the cattle. ui:'xS3

m. d. Heterogenea, different kinds of eai'th. 3^3 To clap close to-

gether ; m. canis, a dog, from the fast hold of his teeth, and tena-

ciousness in biting. 31*73 Corbis, a twig basket, from its holding its

contents; cavea, a cave, from its containing its possessors. r~i'73 To-

tality, completion, to finish, also to pluck out. Psalm Ixxiv. 11. ab-

solvi, finiri, to consume, consumi; deficere, to fail; confidere, to trust;

exspectai'e, to wait; m. deficient ; f. n'b3n f- Perfectio, complete; finis,

the end. ivS3 Consumptio, a wasting; consummatio, completion.

"hli Vas, a vessel finished for the use of man; instrumentum, an in-

strument. r~iV'73 f. Renes, the kidneys, so called from their prepar-

ing the urine for excretion. nb3 Arabic, To be of a crabbed, wrin-

kled countenance ; m. senium, senectus, old age. H>b3 Perfecit, to

perfect, absolvit; m. ^"hj Perfectum, finished; absolutum, released;

totum, altogether ; holocaustum, a sacrifice which is entirely burnt on

the altar. T'hD f. Sponsa, a bride, or one whose betrothing is com-

pleted ; nurus, a son's wife. rmbV'?3 f. p. Sponsalia, the espousals.

*—?3 Omnis, all, omne, totum, universum, not deficient. '^l'73n *^V3»

m. Perfectio, being completed. czh2 To confound; erubescere, to

shame, r—\Qb'3 n"i»'73 f. Ignominia, pudor, shame. f]hD To impel,

urge, niabo f. p. Mallei, hammers, from their power of breaking,

&c, r~V2D To be warm or hot with desire ; desiderare, to desire. T)G3

To gather or compress into a roundish form, mo Cingula, pendula,

vel bidlata muliebra, a girdle, bracelet, necklace, from their com-
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pressing, tod As, R. TO. ^D3 To hide, lay up ; m. cyminum, cum-

min, from its being laid up. CJTIJQ m. p. Recondita, thesaui'i,

treasure, from being hoarded or laid up. d»3 Recondere, to depo-

site, to lay up. nOJ To convolve, conti'act, contrahi, to yearn as the

bowels do in compassion, as it were, rolled together ; aestuare, to heat,

or be shrivelled or contracted by heat, to blacken, or be scorched

;

calefieri, or contracted. anOD m. p. Sacrificuli ati'ati, certain offi-

cers in the idolatrous worship, from their being scorched by their

fires in performing the rites of their religion, idolatrici. onnori m. p.

^stus, thick convolved darkness, even to blackness, nigridines. -iniir)

ITODO m. r~\-\K0O f Rete, a net; rete jaculmn, a net drawn together.

p R. 10 To make ready, to fit, adapt ; hence r~tJ3 f. A plant, a vineyard,

from its being adapted to the soil. nJD Cognominare, to surname ;

titulo appellare, to compliment by way of flattery. mJD f. Chald.

Societas, a company surnamed from some person. i>Jt)J3 Chald. Hu-

jusmodi, of this kmd, of p Thus, and t<a What. «3 Q*J3 m. p. Pe-

diculi, some winged insects, gnats, or musquitoes, from their fixing on

the body, and being troublesome, R. p To be ready ; also c:J3 c.

Lice. mUJ f. Companies, from their being named. DJD Colligere,

to gather ; comportare, to carry. CD33n m. d. Femoralia, breeches,

or rather a bandage that wrapped the body close. urjD Idem, the

same. J7:d To lay down, depressit ; place on the ground, prostravit ;

to humble, abjectum reddit. 'jy:3 m. Mercator, a merchant, from the

wares or merchandise being placed on the ground to the view of the

purchaser ; negotiator, a trader between the different parties. r~ii':D

f. Merx, any kind of merchandise. p|3D Extremity, c. more frequent-

ly f. manus, the hand ; ala, a wing, or the extremity of the body, a

sail, or as it were, a wing ; ora, a coast, or the extremity, a skirt, or the

extremity of a garment. n:3 "lUJ m. CIthara, a lute, a harp. ><DD

To sit, settle ; m. also r~iD3 DJ Thronus, a throne ; solium, a chair

;

also m. tempus statum, at the appointed or settled time; novilunium,

the new moon. r~\D3 Tegere, to cover ; operire, to conceal ; occul-

tare, to hide. 'IDD mDOtt m. |—\id3 f. Tegumentum, a covering;

operculum, a cover. HDD Succidere, to pluck, cut up. rnmOD f.

Succisiun, cut. "-703 Stiffness, rigidity, c. loins, from their stiffness,

in a mental sense ; stultescere, to be stupid ; stultum fieri, to be fool-

ish. ^-^'DO m. Stultus, foolish ; Orion, a star, from the coldness of the

season when it was supposed to exert its influence. rTTDD f. Stulti-

tia, foolishness ; spes, hope, or steadiness of mind, in a good sense

;

I
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folly, the same in a bad sense. mb'DO Stoliditas, stupidity. iSd3

November, from the stiffness or coldness of the month. CTDD To
have long hair ; in an opposite sense, to shave round, tondere, or to

be deprived of the long hair. *—\CDD f. Spelta, a kind of wheat, from

its long hair. c:'J3d:3 p. ODD Numerare, to reckon; m. rnD3» f. Nu-

merus, a nmnber; summa, the whole. i]DO To be pale, wan; to long

after, appetere ; m. argentum, silver, money of silver, from its colour

being paler than gold. mDD mriDD f. p. Pulvilli, small pillows, or

cushions. ij73 Chald. Jam, already; nunc, now, perhaps from D As,

and ?J7 from r~uy To answer, oyj Indignari, to be angry, enrage,

provoke, grieve, the consequence of being provoked ; m. also v^:^ In-

dignatio, indignation. msJ To curve, bend, inflect; extinguere, to

extinguish as anger, or to bend it back ; subigere, to subdue. ^DD
Duplicare, to double ; m. duplum, the double. mSnott f. Duplicitas,

the being double. i£0 To be hungry, to shrink in consequence of

hunger ; colligere, to gather, as from necessity, aggregare ; m. fames,

hunger. d2D To connect, fasten together, also D'S^ m. Tignum, a

beam, or rafter, from its power of fastening the parts of the building.

*]DD Incurvare, to bend, bow down. p|3 f. Curvatura, a bending;

cavum, hollow, or bended; vola manus, the hollow of the hand;

planta pedis, the bend, hollow, or sole of the foot of man, or beast

;

manus, the hand, from its curve ; acerra, a chest. r^,£)3 f. Ramus, a

branch, from its bending. nsD To cover, to expiate or annul a cove-

nant, from its being covered, or obliterated, expiare ; picare, to pitch,

or cover with bitumen ; m. pix, pitch ; expiatio, expiation ; vicus, a

village, or place of shelter ; Cyprus, the cypress, from its covering

clusters
;
pagus, a village, or canton. I'SJ Leo juvenis, a young lion

when he begins to hunt, and forsake, for the first time, his coverts.

niD3 Pruina, hoar-frost, which covers the ground ; crater, a cup, or

covered vessel ; ra. p. expiationes, expiations. m~i30 Operculum, a

cover. arsD Deprimere, to plunge, or cover; operire, to feed, or

cover one with food. r-\i)3 Chald. Vincire, to bind. nn£3D m. Po-

mum, an apple knob ; sphserula, a little globe, or ball, from r~\23 To

bend, and in To turn, from their form or shape. 3n3 from 2~\ Great
*

in power, and 3 Like as. Dno Cherubh, cherubinus, a cherub, (see

Parkhurst on this root, to whom we have been much indebted in en-

deavouring to trace the connexion between the primary and second-

ary meaning of the words.) ID To know, R. n^j. nD m. A circuit,

or pasture ; a lamb, from its running round and round in wantonness
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and sport, also a ram ; a captain, from his going his rounds in the

exercise of his duty ; a letter, from its power of conveyance round from

place to place; also m. a measure, R. no. '—jsnj Amicire, to clothe;

tcgere, to covei', from Arabic 3-iD To bind more straitly, and ^22 of

the same meaning Hebrew. rnSDlD f. Chald. Operimentum, a cover-

ing; cucuUus, a hood. r~n:3 To cut, cut up, penetrate, fodere; pierce,

by cutting ; convivium, appai-are, emere, to buy, or pierce the ear as

a token of servitude. r-HD f. Convivium, a banquet, from its being

prepared ; f. p. fossurse, parts that are dug. r~n:3T2 m. Fodina, a

quarry, a mine, from its being dug. Chald. n^ Proclamare, to cry

aloud, j^inj Prgeco, a herald, from the nature of his office. ^iD

*]'"On To involve, to cover ; m. involucrum, a cover ; stola, any loose

garment, from its power of covering
;
pallium, a cloak. 3jno m. R.

*]"I2 Chald. To encompass, and 333 Ethiopic, the same. uD3"i3 m.

Crocus, saffron, from r~li3 To cut, and r~lID3 To be hot, from its cor-

dial and warming nature. a"\3 To prune; m. vinea, a vineyard.

CQ"i3 Vinitores, vinedressers. '-7»n3 m. Carmel, a proper name,

from :z!"l3 To cut off, and '—?n To fill ; arvum, a field, from being

full of grain ; spica virens, stalk or ear full of com. *—7^»-i3 m. Cocci-

neum, crimson, from the colour being found near mount Carmel.

''bm3 Carmelita, a fruitful field, or country. D"i3 m. Chald. l««iD"i3

Thronus, a throne, from j^d3 the n being inserted. urD"i3 Suffodere,

to ravage, to waste, from CD"\3 Chald. To cut off, and uI:d3 Syriac,

He hath shorn. jn3 Incur vavit se, to bend, bow down, procubuit in

genua. CJ713 f. d. Crura, the legs, from their bending. fpD DD"i3

m. Carbasinum, lawn, or fine linen, perhaps it is from the Arabic

word DS"i3 signifying Cotton; viride, green. n~i3 Saltai*e,' to dance,

subsilire, from -(3 A circuit, from the circles they form in dancing.

m'n3n3 f. p. Veredarii, messengers or soldiers who go their rounds.

13 m. Pascuum, feeding ground; agnus, a lamb, from its running

round. cn3 To contract ; m. ingluvies, the throat, from its power of

contracting. m3 Scindere, abscindere, to.cut off, to chew ; pangere

foedus, to ratify a covenant, from the cutting in pieces the purifica-

tion sacrifice used at these times. r~\in''13 f. Repudium, a divorce,

from being cut off. 2U;3 U being transposed, from B?33 To be sub-

dued ; m. also r^y^2 f. Agnus, a sheep, from its subjection, "^v^

n"iy3 J<ni:r3 Chaldeus, Chaldean; divinus, divine, or a soothsayer.

r~li:^3 Obduci, to cover ; operire, to be covered with fat. *^iy3 Im-

pingerc, to stumble ; ofTcndcre, corruere, to fall, labi. ^•'i?3 m. Se-
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curis, bipennis, an axe, from its power of causing to fall. ^iW^ m.

Lapsus, a falling. "—jityDQ m. OfFendiculum, ofFensio, a stumbling-

block. nStt^DJD f. Ruina, destruction, or the consequence of falling.

*]ttrD Prestigiari, to discover, or enchant ; prestigiis uti, to use divina-

tion, to discover unknown things ; reveal, or attempt to reveal the se-

crets of futurity. r^VD^:) Prestigiator, a magician. nS'^^JO f. the

same. CD^£)i£?o Prestigia?, soothsayers. TifD Rectum esse, fit, right;

m. rectus, rectum, straight. ?intt?3 m. Rectitudo, rectitude ; equitas,

equity. mtt^O Verticulum, a spindle or turning pin, which regulates

the position of the thread from the distaff, mntt^in f p. Compe-

des, fetters, also righteousness. m3 To bruise, R. r~l3J. 3nD Scri-

bere, to mark ; describere, exscribere, rescribere, prescribere, to

mark, or engrave, or draw the representation of any thing; to

write, to decree, or rather to delineate the outlines of the decree, also

3n3» m. nsnJ J^anJ f. Scriptvim, any thing written ; scriptura,

the writing. riDn^ f. Inscriptio, a writing placed upon any thing.

HnD To confine, restrain ; Chald. m. paries, a wall, from its confining

whatever it encloses. i<'bn3 p. C^niD To mark with an engrav-

ing tool, impression, stamp, or the like ; m. aurum insigne, pure gold

stamped, as an evidence of its purity. an30 Aureum, of or be-

longing to gold, snoj Inaurai, auro obduci, to be covered witlx

gold. in3 To adhere, stick closely, also nJnD f. Tunica, a vest, or

coat, from its adhering to the body. r~\"iJn3 p. ^n3 To bind together,

to bind hard ; f. humerus, the shoulder ; latus, the side ; scapula, the

scapula, also the ai-m, back, &c. from the connexion of these parts

with the body, and with one another ; litus, a shore, a side, or bord-

er. inD Cingere, to surround, enclose, compass about, to invest; to

attend, exspectare ; f. corona, a crown, from its encompassing the

head. r~nr\3 f. Coronomentum a chapiter, or circular crown. \ffr\D

Tundere, contundere, to bray, pound, beat to pieces, to bruise.

ICnJQ m. Mortarium, a mortar for bruising ; cavum, a hollow place fit

for bruising; cavitas. r~\n3 Idem, the same. m'n3 m. Tusum,

bruised. mn2Q f. Contusio, a bruise.

h

The twelfth letter, is of the class of serviles, prefixed fi-om '"T'X To,

unto, in. With an infinitive, to, for to, as npsV To visit, or rather
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literally, for to ^^isit. This letter, as a prefix, has the following

meanings, to, or for ; it is prefixed to the dative case of all the pro-

nouns ; as a prefix to nouns, it signifies, according to, nigh to, after,

before, under, about, concerning, towards, for, by, on account of,

within, from, at, near, in, between, with, nx'? To be weary ; hence

the particle, ><'? Xib. Chald. r~h Non, not, from defect or negation

of something positive. j<Sn r^hr^ Annon, is it not. 3^*7 To be dry.

nuixSn f. p. Siccitates, droughts. nsS j^gi-e ferre, to bear any

thing iU, or to be weary, defatigari. nxbn f Defatigatio, weariness

;

labor, toil. dxV Obvolvere, involvere, to hide, involve; also quietly,

R. OK. "jxV Arabic, To send ; also ']xS70 m. Legatus, nuncius, ange-

lus, a messenger, from his being sent, noxbo f. Legatio, an em-

bassy. r~OKS» f. Opus, a work, or message ; functio, artificium, ars,

an art, employment, work, business, affair, ^vh In the power of.

Genesis xxxi. 29. cukS To meet together ; to coalesce, agree, or the

like ; m. a nation, a people, from their associating together. ^»ID'7

^<^^'7 Arabic, To milk ; c. leo immanis, a great lion ; a lioness, pro-

perly, when giving suck, nn*? nV mD*? f Chald. m. R. dS To vibrate,

move to and fro, up and down ; cor, the heart, from its motion ; ani-

mus, the mind ; medium, the middle or inner part of any thing.

riiDD^ f. p. Mattyae, pan-cakes, from their being tossed or fried in a

pan; placentae, cakes. 3dVj Cordatum fieri, to be endued with heart,

or courage. -\zh Besides, except, R. n3. aab Corruere, to stumble,

to fall ; conturbari, to be troubled ; vapulare, to be beaten, noa'?

Confidently, R. rTi23. pS Albescere, to whiten, make white, deal-

bare; m. albus, white; albiun, albor, whiteness; lateres formare, to

make bricks, from their whiteness when burned, rnjab f. Later, a

brick, pavement, a floor laid with bricks ; luna, the moon, from her

whiteness; m. populus alba, the white poplar; f. thus, frankincense,

which is of a whitish colour. C2"'jn*7 p. IUdS m. Libanus mons,

mount Lebanon, from the snow with which it was perpetually cover-

ed ; fomax lateraria, a furnace for burning bricks or tiles. v::h Tn-

duere vestes, to clothe; vestire se. v\':h u;idSq m. Vestis, cloth-

ing, a vesture. r^-^2'7r\ f. Vestitus, clothing, nnb To flame ; m. jS A
measure, R. jiS. -\b To beget, &c. R. nV'. mnnb r-ianb manV^ f

Flamma, a flame ; mucro flammans, a shining dagger, a raging flame.

rrrianbu^ Flamma Dei, a very great flame. :rh m. Lectio, studium,

meditation, study. r-inS Furere, insanire, to be mad, or to sport like

a madman, ^rh Flammare, ai-dere, to burn up, set on fire ; m. flam-
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ma, a flame; lumina flammans, a sword blade, from its shining.

C2rh Blandiri, to be soft, mild, gentle ; contundi, to be bruised ; to

insinuate, to enchant. rr\:> Chald. Quamobrem, wherefore ; nisi, un-

less
; pr^terquam, besides, pn'? Increasing, growing ; also rnpn'? f.

Coetus, a concourse of people, to assemble, or gather together, mi"?

To join, add, associate, to borrow, or join one's self to a person by
borrowing ; to lend, or allow a person to borrow from us : as a parti-

ticle, iS KiS Utinam, O that; quaeso, I pray; fortassis, perhaps, all

expressing the adhesion, attention, or cleaving of the mind to any ob-

ject. NJib Not without, from >.5V Not. i'h from Arabic, ilb Deep

;

m. sextarius, a measure of liquids, from its depth, rn^lb f. Adjunc-

tio, a joining, mvb f. Adjectiones. ^n"'')'? Leviathan, balaena, a

great fish, from ^iS Coupled, and m A large serpent. I'h Levi, Levi-

ta, Levi, a Levite, hence the mother of Levi, when he was born, said

that now she would be joined to her husband. I'h Decedere, rece-

dere, to turn aside, to depart ; m. corylus, the hazle, or nut tree, from

its flexibility, or readily turning any way. r~\iTS f. Pravitas, perver-

sion, or turning from the path of duty, flbj m. Perversus, froward.

mb Smoothness ; m. tabula, a table, from its smoothness. IDI*? Operi-

re, obvolvere, to cover, to hide, abscondere ; m. Stacte, the purest

kind of myrrh ; mastiche, a kind of gum. toV m. Absconsio, hiding.

Ca'? D'^tanb m. Incantationes, conjuring secrets, or tricks, ^h To

wind, or deviate, hence also CD^biV Cochleae, shells, from their wind-

ing form, msb'? f. p. Laqueoli, loops, or ouches, from their wind-

ing form. '—?ib m. A winding stair. K^iV ^blb particles, vmless, from

f<S or ^h Not, and "h If. yh To lodge, pernoctare ; murmurare, to

murmur, or dwell in a discontented manner upon a subject. ?b Per-

noctans, staying, iibo m. Diversorium, a place to lodge or stay in.

rnJlVjD f. Tugurium, a lodge, hovel, a shade, rnjibn f. Murmuratio,

a grumbling, yib Absorberi, to lick up ; to swallow, deglutiri ; m,

gula, the throat, the jaws ; fauces, the gullet, because that with it we

swallow. yiV Lvidificare, to mock ; deridere, to deride, to interpret

or explain in a scoffing manner, yb Vifib m. Derisor, a scoffer. ^"ivV

m. Derisio, scorn. yiSn m. Derisor, interpretes, one who explains;

orator, or declaims in a scoffing manner, r—ilf'So f. Interpretatio, ex-

planation in a scoffing manner, mb Depsere, to knead, or mix flour

with water, ryh Chald. a particle, Ad, to ; apud, at. fb To decline,

turn aside, hence T^n mbn itSn c. Hie, ilia, iste, ista, he, she, that

;

spoken of as an object to which one turns himself as present. T~\rh
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Smoothness, rh nrh m. Virens, green ; recens, fresh ; viror, green-

ness ; humiditas, moisture, grass, from its smoothness. TlS f. Maxilla,

the jaw bone, the cheek, from the smoothness of the bone. *]nS Lin-

gere, delingere, to lick up. anb To insert ; vesci, to feed, or place

food for the body; pugnare, to fight, or place a battle; m. panis,

bread; cibus, food, because taken into the body for nourishment;

Chald. convivium, a banquet ; m. oppugnator, an enemy, cinnb m.

Cibus, caro, flesh. rirnSo m»nbn f. Bellum, war. ?nS r-i:nS f.

Chald. Concubina, a concubine, from Arabic, id^ To be abominable.

ynS Premere, opprimere, to oppress; m. oppressio, oppression, or

bearing down, ttrnb Mussitare, a low hissing, Avhistling, or whisper-

ing sound ; incantare, to whisper ; mussitatio, a whispering ; oratio

submissa, a low talking ; incantatio, an enchantment, from its being

dehvered in a low tone. a^il^nS Amuleta, ear-rings, so made that by

the motion of the head they might give a low sound, or hissing noise.

ttb To involve, R. lOlS. Ktob To adhere, or stick close to. riNnb f.

Stellio, lacerta, a lizard, from its adhering closely to the ground.

U?aS Acuit, to sharpen ;
polivit, to polish ; erudivit, to instruct. H>^'?

m. R. W*? To wind, or turn; nox, the night, from its deviating or be-

ing different from the day. Chald. >.J''S''S Idem, the same. r~\'b>^'?

f. Strix, a screech owl, or bird for the night, hence to make to howl,

or to waste. Psalm cxxxvii. 3. "vh m. R. vb To knead, or trample

upon; leo vetus, an old lion, from his trampling upon his prey,
"f?

R.

•]Sn To walk. ir)b Capere, to take, occupare ; m. captura, a catching,

as of prey. mriSo f. Decipula, a trap, a gin. nab To accustom

discere, to learn ; docere, to teach ; that is, accustoming ourselves or

others to acquire knowledge ; also ittb For them, see TO. "ItoS Doctus,

taught; eruditus, skilled; assuetus, accustomed, n^bn m. Discipulus,

a scholar. "toStd m. Stimulus, a goad or stimulus, by which cattle are

accustomed to labour. »S To stay, R. rh. nyb To laugh, mock, subsan-

nare. jj;S Irridere, idem, the same ; subsannatio, a mocking; subsamia-

toi-, a mocker. lyS fpiS m. Barbarus, foreign; barbari sermonis, of a

foreign tongue ; f. b Of, and ;y Violence, alluding to the violence of

the Egyptians to the children of Israel. U^jS To swallow down

eagerly, to taste ; gustare, to eat. ipS To reject, detest, r-ljyb f.

Absinthium, wormwood, so called because animals reject it; bitter.

tp m. A scab, R. ep\ 13^ ^.3^7 m. Lampas, taeda, a torch, a fire-

brand
;
perhaps the ideal meaning is to shine. msS To turn aside,

hue et illuc vertere se, apprehendere^ to lay hold ; complecti, to em-
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brace, vh R. yiV To scorn, npb Capere^ to take ; receive^ accipere

;

auferre^ to remove; sumere, assumere; m. disciplina, doctrina, or per-

suasive speech. npb» m. Captura^ any thing taken by violence;

fauXj the jaws, which take hold on food. CTTipbo m. d. Forceps,

tongs, so called from taking hold. np?3 m. Acceptio, a taking or re-

ceiving, ninpo f. p. Merces venales, things to be received for use,

wares, merchandise, top'? Colligere, to glean, or pick up ; m. CoUec-

tio, a gathering or picking up ; spicilegium. icipb" m. Pera, a scrip,

or satchel, into which things are gathered, pph Lambit, linxit, to

lap, to lick. pS' m. Locustae species, a kind of locust, from its lick-

ing, as it were, and destroying vegetables, 'iff^h Colligere seros fruc-

tus, to gatlier the late grapes, vindemiare ; m. fsenum scrotinum, after

or late grass. "i^npSa m. Pluvia serotina, latter rain, so named from the

time of falling being late, urb To knead, R. u;iV. y^h m. Humor, wet,

moist, liquid, radical moisture ; from the Arabic, nob To suck, y^^

mDiyV f Cubiculum, a chamber ; cella, a room. :^\t;h m. from Ethio-

pic, anb To bruise ; n being changed to ur. Cyanus, vel topazius lapis,

a kind of precious stone, a ligure, from its hardness. wV To turn

about; calumniari, to calumniate, lingua detrahere. yiwh c. more

frequently f. Lingua, a tongue, from its great power of motion ; ser-

mo, a speech ; slander, because it is spoken with the tongue ; a wedge

of gold, from its being of the form of the tongue, nnb Arabic, To
make to adhere; hence ;—innSn f. Vestiarum, a wardrobe, or the

place of clothes wliich adhere to our body, in"? m. Semihomer, half

an homer, from Syriac, ']rh To agree, because there ought to be a

harmony among all the measures, ^rh Commoli, to break, grind,

pull out, grinding the teeth, mij^nbtt f p. Molares dentes, the

grinders.

D

Is the thirteenth letter, is a servile; it is prefixed from r~i:o To
distribute, and then signifies, from, by, of, at, near or near to, against,

for, on account of, between, before, after, besides, towards. It fonns

the participles of hiphal, huphal and hithpael ; it forms many nouns

signifying the instrument, means, or place of action, perhaps from

rron Multitude, (see Simon's Lexicon.) as «n A shield, from oj To pro-
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a simple degree of comparison, as CJ^j-jn rn»3n rnaio Good is wisdom

before pearls, that is, better than pearls. It is also postfixed, from

Cn Their, to a noun, as o~iD1 Their word ; to a verb, them, as oipS
He has visited them ; with i forms some nouns, as Sin-j Redemption

;

also some adverbs, COM Daily, or day by day, Psahii i. 2.

C2'Di3N» m. p. Granaries, R. dids. ikq Valde, very strong; ve-

hementer, keenly; vehementia, force, or might; vehementissime,

very keenly; to be strong, copious, always. DlNtt m. A fault, R. Gi».

a"iXO m, p. Desire, R. ;—iix. -nxtt m. Light. rrnXTS f. A den, &c.

R. niK. r~isa To extend, dilate ; Chald. centum, a hundred, tkq

Thence, R. TK- CD'JIKn m. p. Scales, R. VK. DTiNO m. p. Two
hundred, from the number being extensive. C^CNO m. p. Fortifica-

tions, R. ycK. "inxo m. A speech, R. n»s. c^Ktt m. dxo m. r-i?2ixa

f. Sometliing, from the Arabic, C21X To evaporate as smoke. VXTO From

nothing, R. VK. H^JKO m. Food, &c. R. H'JX. iNn Chald. Vas, a

vessel, from the Hebrew, rnjtt To distribute, because vessels are em-

ployed in distributing what they contain. ^N» Renuere, to refuse,

despise ; m. renuens, despising. r~iS«?3 f. Boiled or baked, R. r-;SK.

"^3X73 m. Darkness, R. *~7£)K. DXn from Arabic, To be dilated, as a

wound ; spernere, to despise ; aversari, to reject as vile, as a wound,

to melt. Psalm Iviii. S. perhaps for ott. "iXtt To grow sore again

;

pungere cum dolore, to rankle, to fret, to prick, is stubborn, or is

not easily healed, anxa m. Snares, R. D-ix. m-iNTin Dolorifica,

causing much pain; pungens, pricking. K13» f. Entrance, R. f<i3.

rnDun f. Perplexity, R. 313. mDi3» f. A trampling, R. di3. mpUTO

f. Vacuity, R. pu. "inatt m. Select, R. in3. N:a30 m. Pronounced,

R. >^ID3. ID370 m. Expectation, R. tD33. n03O m. Faith, R. ntD3.

r~\T33?3 f. The firstborn female, R. -i33. ""^isn m. A deluge, R.

^-73:. "'ni7b'30 Except, &c. R. jjSs. r-i:3n f A building, R. n:3.

nif30 m. A fortification, R. n:;3. C2"'m3n m. p. Fugitives, R. m3.

CUr3tt m. p. The pudenda, R. ;:n3. "^ty3r) m. p. Things baked, R.

^VZ. JO To dissolve, Psalm Ixv. 1 1 , R. jto, rmS3Jn f. p- Bounds, R.

H3J. r~iij?3an f. p. turbans, R, j;33. IJO To excel, exceed in glory,

praise, or honour; m. pretiosum, res pretiosa, any precious thing.

'-?"1JQ m. A tower, R. "-^IJ. mijnJO f. p. Fructus pretiosi, valuable

produce. nuQ m. Fear, &c. R. mj. rm?Jtt f. A saw, &c. R. niJ.

nSjtt HiJO m. R. H»J Rotundity of motion, or form ; falx, a sickle,

from its round form ; facula, a little torch, perhaps from its shape.

K
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mbJO f. A volume, R. W*?:. r-i«Jt5 f. Absorption, &c. R. NJQJ. «»

m. A shield. r-iJJO f. A covering, R. «. ^Jtt To pour forth with

profusion ; tradere, to deliver up. r~i:Jtt f. Tradition, that which is

handed to us from our ancestors. m£)J?0 f. A stroke, R. f\i:. ry\^':'0

f. Rebuke, &c. rm:;ijn f. Contractions, &c. R. "lyj. "iJtt Dejicere,

to throw down ; detrudere, to fall, destroy. r^.siJQ f. A turf, R. fpi.

mnjo f. A saw, R. -nj. mnjo f. p. Lurking places, R. nnj. U'lJO

m. Expulsion, &c. R. u?"i:. ^«!^3^» f. An altar, R. nsn. iDnn m. A
desert, R. -im. r-i3in f. Golden, &c. R. mm. i-m Metiri, dimetiri,

to measure. ID m. Mensura, a measure ; vestis, a garment, commen-

surate with the body. r~nQ f. Mensura, dimensio, a share ; tributum,

a share or measure of the produce of the land for tribute. Chald.

also r~nJO f Tributum. ci'nnn m. p. Repulses, R. m:. |"n» m.

Mensura. CDnoo m. p. Mensurae, measures. r^^^'^^D m. Languor, R.

nn. nJnn f. A mortal-, R. "]n. ^ntJ m. Contention. n:n» f. A
province, R. ^n. nno m. Chald. A habitation, R. -nn. mmo m.

Impulse, R. mm. riismTD f. p. Precipices, R. tpl. mjmtt f. A
dunghill, R. yqi. mpna f A stab, R. npn. r-iJm f. A step, &c. R.

Jin. "im» m. A trampling, &c. R. yn. ©-no m. A conimentary,

&c. R. tt^m. r~li:?"lO f. Trituration, R. V^1. mn Quis, quae, quod,

who, which, what; a word of extensive use, when any of the single

letters, as particles, are prefixed, as mnb> For why, or wherefore ?

mn2 How long? mTsSi; On what account.^ &c. mno Morari, to de-

lay, tarry by asking questions, ma What ; c. H'no Miscere, to min-

gle. Sinn Mixtum, mingled. m»in» f. Noise, &c. R. C2in. *iSno

ra. A way, R. "-pn. SVno m. Praise, R. Sbn. minbnn f. p. Contu-

sions, R. aVn. r-\non7D f. p. Ditches, R. nan. mi^snn f. Subver-

sion, mosno f. Strokes for punishment, R. "jsn. mij?:fpn f. p. An-

gles, R. yvp. nn?2 To haste, hasten; dotare, dotem constituere, to

endow, or to give a dowry, from its going before, and hastening the

marriage; festinare, accelerare; m. festinus, in haste; festinanter,

hastily ; dos, a dowry. TPin m. Festinus, also rash, foolish, because

precipitate or hasty. r~^'iSnnn f. p. Sports, &c. R. HtiH. 170 is a

syllable expletive postfixed, and when it has any meaning it is a pro-

noun, as loS For them ; it appeal's to be the remains of an old pro-

noun, for the most part obsolete, or not used, R. mm. Jin Dissolvere,

diffluere, liquefieri, dissolve, melt, liquify, mn m. R. mnn To wipe

clean or smooth ; medulla, marrow, brain, from its filling and wiping

out, as it were, the different interstices of the body ; fatlings. uin



Movere, to move, stagger ; nutare, to fall, declinare ; m. dimotio, a

removing ; vectis, a lever or pole to carry things between two ; ju-

givm, a yoke ; temo, a beam, or cross bar of the yoke. ><J3ia m. An
entrance, R. t^i3- *]iO Tenuem esse, attenuari, depauperari, to be-

come poor, decay, ^m Circmncidi, to cut off, or round, succidere,

exsindere. mb'iQ f. p- Circumcisiones, a cutting round, as in cir-

cumcision ; also *—'Kio'? Coram, before, or around us ; contra, against,

or opposed to us on every side. rmSiJO f. Nativity, R. n'?'. aia

DiXO m. as if from CTXC The least thing ; vitium, a fault ; macula, " a

spot," Simon says, " which ought to be washed out, and then by me-

taphor applied to the mind," as denoting a moral blemish, or spot,

which has not tlie least good or virtue in it. ^lo rnjittn f. R. m:»
To distribute; imago, an image, similitude, or likeness, or distribution

of parts ; lineaments aiid colours which raise in the mind an idea of

the object represented. idt3 m. A foundation, R. ID', ncic m. A
chastisement, &c. R. no^ or nox. "ij^itj m. Time, R. '\^\ mr.f|;"i» f p.

Counsels, R. yy. msio m. A wonder, R. ms'. r<'iiT3 m. Gone

forth, R. ^»;i•^ yin m. R. mi'» To squeeze, press; gluma, chaff,

from its being pressed or squeezed from the corn. np"i» m. Fire, R.

np\ •>:'pin m. A snare, R. u?p\ r~ipy"i?3 f Construction, R. pii?. p^'o

Contabescere, to waste, mo To be bitter, disagreeable to the taste

;

mutare, to change, or make one to change from its bitterness ; m.

myrrha, myrrh, from its bitter taste. r~ninn f- Commutatio, a

change, or alteration. DlI/iQ m. A habitation, R. ys;\ j—iiynu^io f p.

Deliverances, R. ^^\ tt^lTD Recedere, to remove from place to place,

R. r~TJ» Dimoveri, amoveri ; Palpare, to sooth ; contrectare, to touch,

from '<:;-<i:i2 To feel. nniTS m. Emolument, R. nn^ rim Mori, to die

;

m. mors, death ; also rnniTS f. the same, mn m. Mortvms, dead.

Crj'mcn m. p. Mortes, different kinds of death. rnni»n f. Occisio, a

slaying. j;» To mix, or mingle; m. mixtio, a mixture; liquor, from

its being mixed with spices, &c. r~iTn To consume, to burn, ex-

haustus, consumptus, m. exhausted, r—iT)D From this, R. r~iT. CUViO

m. p. Corners, R. nil. r~i?il?3 f- The post of a door, R tit. 11?» «!•

Food. -:'::q m. Armed, R. ?n. "nTO m. A wound, R. nn- J'^TS m.

A flesh hook, R. jVt. mib'Tn f. p. The planets, R. "-?TJ. moTQ f. A
wicked thought, R. ^nt. m^TQ m. A psalm, R. -lOT also r-i"i-\»T» f-

p. Pruning hooks. nj,n» A little, R. nyr. miTO m. A fan, R. miT.

niTO m. The east, R. nn?. y-\:n m. Seed time, R. jtit. p-iTn m. A
cup, &c. R. p~ii. nra To be corrupt, or rotten ; also m. -i?co Spurius,
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a bastard, from his being corruptly born ; a star, from its supposed

blighting or corrupting power, mnro f. p. The planets, R. n]j.

^^J^Q To reach, or clap hands, percussit, complosit manus ; pervenire,

to arrive, tendere ahquo. ^^3^'0 m. A hiding, &c. R. lOn. manTO
f. A joining, R. 3-in. r-isnn f. A frying pan, R. nan. mnno R.

ijn. rnnn Delere, to wipe away ; put out, abstergere. 'riQ m. Per-

cussus, a striking or sweeping away ; aries, a battering ram, from its

destructive power, Psalm Ixv. 15. CDTin C3^Knj:5D m. p. Medullata

pinguia, things full of mai'row or fat. r—iJino f. A pair of compasses,

R. Jin. Tina m. A harbour, R. nn. mmo f. A view, &c. R. ;—iin.

r~l'n» f. Food, &c. R. m^n. mbnn c. A disease. r-ibnn f. The name

of a musical instrument, R. r^^hn. ""Jins m. A band, &c. R. ^"^n-

Csbnx: m. p. Knives for slaughter. r-nuVno f. p. Locks of hair, R.

«]bn. mv'jna f- p. Garments to be changed, R. y'^n. mpiSno f. Di-

vision, R. pSn. ms»ntt f. p. Butter, R. r>jcn. csncnn m. p. De-

sirable things, R. nnn. '-jrno m. Indulgence, R. ^T^n. n^kOnn f.

Fermentation, R. Y^n. r~i:no c. A line of battle, R. nJH. pjna m.

Strangulation, R. p:r\- rnonn m. A refuge, R. r~iDn. crsDnQ m.

Round, R. P|Dn. mono m. Want, R. ion. \nKi To wound, dip, or

imbrue ; frangere, to break ; percutere, to sti'ike, intingere. D:;nu

m. A cutting off, R. Dvn. rn^no f. The half, R. r-\)£r^. Y:»'nn m. An
arrow, R. y^n. li'ntt m. Sounding the trumpet, R. -li'n. pHQ To

cut ofiF; abscindere, to take away, shave; abradere. ipno m. An
investigation, R. ipn. ino To exchange one thing for another; m.

also mnno Posthac, hereafter ; eras, to-morrow, or time exchanged

for this day; hence n'rin m. Pretium, the price, or that which is

exchanged for any other thing ; riches, r—ittrnnn f. A pick-axe, &c.

R. unn. r~i3"yi;nn f. Thought, R. 3'jn. t]i£^nn m. A making bare,

R. «iu;n. r-\nnn» f. A digging, R. nnn. r-ijino f. Terror, R. r-\nn.

Ktsn To come to, or upon; advenire, to approach; pertingere, to

reach to. Chald. mtjn Idem, the same, c R. mio: To stretch ; a

bed, from the person stretching himself upon it ; a staff, from its

being stretched out for the support of man ; a yoke, or the stretch-

ing bars of a yoke ; a tribe, or family, from their extension ; to

come, or bend one's self towards a place. n3U» m. A slaying, R.

ntoa. nniOO m. Pure, R. -in*J. liOn Demoveri, to slide, or slip, dilabi.

^\2i2 Arabic, To hammer, forge; m. H'CQ Vectis, a bar, from its

being forged; palus, a stake of metal. ^ir*.:» m. A treasure, R. vcv-

CCjnan m. p. Immoderate desires, R. CDyt2. nnston f. An apron.



R. nSD. mnon f. A prison, &c. sj-ots the same, R. ito:. yT» m.

Kuown. jni3 Chakl. ynjn m. Knowledge, y-nri m. Relation, &c.

jmo Wherefore, R. yr- 3«2'n m. Good, &c. R. 3D\ ^J'O m. A
brook, R. Sj'. rmh''0 f. A midwife, R. ^b^ np:'n f. A verse, R.

pr. 'Q Quis, quae, quod vel quid, v.'ho, which, Avhat. czi^n 'n m.

Aqua, water, R. C3' To be tumultuous, as the great water, or the sea

is oftentimes. v» m. R. r"i:q To distribute; species, a kind, from

the distribution or classing of the objects, y^tt m. Pressura, pressure.

a'K'^^O m. p. Descendants, &c. R. >^i:\ nwo m. Equity, R. nu/'.

"in'» m. A nerve, R. nn'. yo m. Pressor, a squeezer ; chaff, fi-om its

being pressed from the straw, R. r~l^Q To squeeze, &c. p>» To

melt, R. p» To be dissolved. ]» To decay, R. -|in hence "[Dtt Atte-

nuari, to decay, to be depressed. nOJD Vendere, to sell; tradere, to

deliver up; m. venditio, a selling; res venalis, a thing which may be

sold; pretium venditionis, the price of selling. r~noD f. Negotiatio,

traffic. r~»n3» f. p. Pactiones, bargains. -i::aQ m. r~n3X;» f. Vendi-

tio, a selling. 31K2Q m. Pain, R. 3KJ. DDJO m. A washing, R. D23

n23» m. A sieve, &c. R. -i33. rnon f. Burning, R. mo. lOn m.

A seat, R. ^O- rnb^O f. A sheepcote, R. r-hj. ^'73?3 m. Perfection,

R. "-7'73. roD'O m. A treasure, R. ra2. nj:373 m. A net, R. "iTiD.

7~iD3» f. A number, R. DD3 also a covering, R. r~iD3. rnSsott f. Du-

plicity, R. '-73D. nn^n m. A grove, R. m^. ""T'WDQ m. An of-

fence, &c. R. ^VD. p(^i:2'Q m. A fortuneteller, R. fyjjD. 3n3tt m.

Written, R. 2r\3- nWS! f. A contusion, R. mn2. U?n30 m. A mor-

tar, R. ttrno. "^n To circumcise, R. "-tjic. kSo Plenum esse, to fill

;

implere, to be full ; impleri ; m. plenus, full ; also V'jn Plenitudo, a

fullness ; multitudo, a great numbei*. Nnb>73 m. Munitio, a strong

place, or full of strength for defence. nxVa f. Impletio, a filling, as

of the wine press, ^xbo m. A messenger, &c. R. "^vh. I3^n m. An
oven, R. pb. tt^abo m. A garment, R. lynS. 'rh'O m. An inn, &c R.

yh. nStt To dissolve ; m. Chald. sal, salt, from its being easily dis-

solved ; salivit, to salt ; evanescere, consumi. mSo ra. Herba salsila-

ginosa, herbs abounding with salt. r~in'7?3 f. Salsugo, a salt liquor

found at the bottom of salt pits. cri^nSo m. p. Evanidae, frail gar-

ments ; nautEe, sailors, men of the salt water. rn^inVn f. War, R.

Z2rh. T-\):'<h'a f. Interpretation, R. \'^'7. •i:':^ Liberari, to set free

;

eripi, to escape ; evadere, to bring forth, as birds when they free

themselves from the eggs; m. argilla, clay; cementum, mortar, or

rather a hiding place, or vault, perhaps formed of that substance.
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rr^Dhn f. A snare, R. '[:h. lb» Regnare, to reign; m. Chald. rsJ^Sn

Rex, a king. rn^Vtt Chald. rsJnT?« f. Regina, a queen. Mobn Con-

silium, counsel; also O^Vn Molech, an idol of the Ammonites.

nDiSo mob» nDbco f-iob»» f. Regnum, a kingdom. r-noSo

rrijSno plural. ^Vtt To separate ; loqui, to speak, signifying to se-

parate sounds distinctly. m"7» f. Verbum, a word ; sermo, a speech.

r^lSV^72 f. p. Spicae, ripe ears of corn which are separated, as it were,

into a number of cells, or grains, mbi^ttbo f. High, R. mby. icbn

m. A stimulus, R. I'd?- ybtt Smoothness; dulce esse, to be sweet, or

pleasant. yj'h'Q m. Promus, a steward or clerk of the kitchen ; it is

conmionly reckoned a proper name, Buxtorf. pbo To wring off,

break the neck ; ungue secuit, to break the claw ; discerpsit, to pluck

or tear in pieces. npb» m. A seizing, R. npV. •»:'ipb» ra. Late rain,

K. vpb. mynbtt f. p. The molares, or grinders, R. ynb. Ctt m. A
fault, R. Ci:iT2. r-^nson Painful, R. nxc c=!nn» m. p. Measures,

R. mn. u3'Nn»» m. p. Medullary substances, R. nm. CD^nstJO m.

p. Deaths, R. r~\^'^2. nr-O ni. Spurious, R. niQ. n^no m. A selling,

R. -|D». r~\3Snn f. A kingdom, R. 'f^'a. *]Dnn m. A drink-offering,

R. ']DT3. "i72a m. Bitterness, R. TiKi. ni£7»TD m. Anointing, R. nu^n.

'-j'JOtt ni. A rule, R. ^wn. pu?73n m. A place forsaken, R. pii?iD.

C:2'pn»» m. p. Pleasures, R. pnn. r|NJD m. An adulterer, R. »]KJ.

T-\2'a f- A stripe, R. r~i3J. nJn To distribute; numeravit, to num-

ber ; supputavit, to reckon ; paravit, preparavit, to prepare ; consti-

tuit, to appoint; praefecit, to sit over. mJO f. Rest, R. niJ. D"i:n m.

A flight, R. DlJ. m-iun f. A candlestick, R. mJ. CDniJO m. p.

Crowned, R. ITJ. VO 'Jn A, ab, de, e, ex, of, out; prae, magis, rather;

propter, on account of; Chald. quis, qui, which, what; m. numerus,

a number; copise, plenty; all carrying in them the idea of distribution.

rn2T3 n:?3 m. Mina, a pound ; f. pars, a part ; pars constituta, the part

appointed for distribution, a gift; munus, an oblation, also nn:» C^^nan

m. p. Vices, changes. 10 Manna, or the miraculous bread distribut-

ed to the children of Israel. v:?D m. Chald. Numerus, a number.

<i:o m. A son, R. VJ. i:o r-iD':7:n f. Torques, a wreathed or twisted

chain, or collar, also NiD^jTO f Idem, the same, from the Persic |Q

The moon, from its round form. rnbiO f Absolution, R. mbj. |JO

a-ijtt m. p. Fides chordee, stringed instruments, so called from their

regular disposition and adjustment to one another. dD'Jl'JQ ^- P-

Musical instruments, R. ^i:. J73« Prohibuit, to forbid ; cohibuit, to

withhold, nuo m. from Arabic, 11J To shine, or be of many colours;
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jugum textorium, a weaver's beam, or rather a web of many colours.

Sj;jO m. Shod. Sij'JtD m. A lock, &c. R. ^j?:. C2'P» m. p. Plea-

sant thmgs, R. CDl'J. mon Liquefecit, dissolvit, to melt or dissolve;

f. missy, vitriol, from its power of dissolving. moTD f. A trial, R.

moJ. riDJD m. A tearing away, R. riDJ. "1D73 Misceri, to mingle; in-

fundere, to pour in; m. mixtio, a mingling. "IDOO m. Libamen mis-

tum, a mingled drink-offering ; vinum mistmn, wine mingled, Ni-

phal, DOa Dissolve, liquefieri. onn m. Liquefactio, a melting.

r~l3iD» f. A fence, R. ^vj;. dtd m. Liquefactus, melted, also r^DO f.

Tributum, a tribute or tax, or a part out from the rest for tribute, R.

rnoo To melt. r-ODn f. A fusion, R. "^DJ also r-\DDTD f. A weaver's

beam. ;;d» m. A journey, &c. R. j?dj. 3DO m. A going round, &c.

R. 33D. "IJDO m. A prison. r-\njD?3 f. A shutting up, R. njD.

rnamon f. A porch, R. mo. moo m. A covering, R. rniD. *]D»

*^Din m. f. riDDa f. A covering, R. "^^D. nnOQ m. Poor. r~m3D» f.

Poverty, R. 130. Hibon m. A mound. mSoTO f. A way, R. "-^bo.

•TODO m. A nail, R. -\od. non Tradere, to deliver, handed down. r~niD»

f. Traditio, a handing down, nnoo Idem, the same. r~i">D» m. A
chain, R. -\DK. li'DO m. A prop, R. n^'D. t^iijon m. Fodder, R.

1><3D. nSDO m. Lamentation, R. 15D. mnSDQ f- A scab. rmnSDO

f. p. Robes, R. nsD. nriD» m. -nnD» m. A lurking place, R. inD.

ansyo m. Deeds, R. 13 jr. "inyo m. rriDiJQ f. A ford, R. -i3i?.

*^iyn m. Circular path, R. '—JJJ?. nj?» Vacillare, to stumble, fail,

fall. C3"'3-iyt3 m. p. Delicacies, R. Yi]}. -nj7n m. A rake, R. my. rnyo

To be lax. a^jJO m. d. Viscera, the bowels, from their loose texture

;

Chald. the same ; venter, the belly, riiyn f. p. Scrupi, the small

particles or grains of sand which do not cohere, but are loose from

each other, jiyjs m. A cake, R. jiy. iiyo m. niiiJO f. A habitation,

R. ?lj?. t]iyQ m. Darkened, R. fjii?. 'iijrn CTpa Cl!'':?r'3 ni. p.

Sti'ength, R. TTy. cyti To be diminished; parum, a little; parvum,

small
;
paucitas, few

;
paulatim, by little and little. r~it2J,'0 m. A

robe, R. niOJ?. "li?'3
Comprimere, to fix in the ground, crush, to

press, squeeze. *~7J7Q Prevaricari, to decline, go aside; m. prevari-

catio, a declining or defection fi-om truth. "—
7''j?tt m. R. r~hi; To as-

cend, or be above ; pallium, a cloak ; toga, a gown, from their being

over or above the other parts of dress. '—?yQ m. riVyo f. the same.

H'Sijjn m. Little. cu'V'?^^ m, p. Actions, R. H'^y. nnyo m. A sta-

tion, R. -[yii;. r-iDDyn f. A burden, R. o-cv- C=:'pcj?n m. p. Depths,

R. poy. m:yn m. An answer, m'^yo f. A furrow, R. ri:y. »rn
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To remain, dwell. |j?» ^jra"? Propter, on account of; ut, that, be-

cause, for, R. r-uy To act upon. mnifQ f. R. mni? To make bare

;

cavum, a cave, or a place made bare or hollowed out. rnavi??:) f.

Pain, R. 3:fy. nil^yn m. A prohibition, R. nvy. npjJO m. The out-

ward wall of a building, R. r-^pv. *~?p:7» m. Perverse, R. SpJT.

0"'i:'pj;» m. p. Perversitas, R. it^pj; a^yo m. Mixed, R. any also

m3i:;n f. The west. ni;a m. Nakedness. om^'O m. the same, R.

rn-ii'. r-t3ii'tt r-\0-iy» f. Order, R. y^^. ynyn m. Fear. m^"nj;iD f.

Violence, R. yi;r. r-i'J^yn m. A work, R. t~\\c;^. riipli^i'n f. p. Op-

pressions, R. puiJ. -wn'a m. The tenth, R. nar^. y-ja m. A ham-

mer, R. yiij. miN'^iJtt f. p. Wonderful things, R. f<b'£). tobsn m. An
escape, K. r^hz. H^'W^B'O m. p. Weights, R obs. m'i^SQ f. An idol,

R. p3. npsn m. A command, R. nps. a':f-i£iT2 m. p. Raptures, R. ps.

r~lp-i£)n f. The neck, R. piij. i:?-i3D m. Extension, R. u/ns. rni^tffSQ

f. The hip, R. J7C?d. nnsn m. An opening, rinsn m. A key, R.

nn3. yn m. A squeezer, R. yn. txJ^fO Invenire, to find, to seize; to

suffice, or find all that is wanted, sufficere, assequi. 35^n m. A station,

R. 3':»*\ I2»'n '^^)£Ki m. r~ni5f» f. rriifn f. R. nn)i To turn away ; arx,

a tower; propugnaculum, a fortress, from their power of turning

away tlie enemy, ni^n Exprimere, to squeeze, to press, to suck,

exsugere ; f. azymum, unleavened bread, from its parts being closely

pressed together. r-iiSn^fO f. p. Neighings, R. ^r\)i. mi»'n m. A net.

r-m:fo f. Hunting, R. tiv. mbi^Q f. Deep, R. Si;^. r^p^^iT:} f. pn*»

m. Narrowness, R. pii.' also p:i"i» m. Narrow. ni5;» m. r-|-n:f» f. A
fortification, R. mV. n'JK c. R. m To be white ; frons, the forehead,

from its shining whiteness. r~in:f» f. Frontale, a frontlet, or any

thing applied to the forehead. p:;n m. Firm, R. pi*"-. -ii"Q m. R. nif

To compress ; an Egyptian, from the oppressions which God's people

suffered in Egypt. r-h)i-0 f. Deep, R. ^^)i. CD'nVxn m. p. mSi'O

f. p. A ringing, R. H?)!. cn;?!:^ m. p. Steps, R. li?!;. ni;^'^ "a- Very

small, R. -\i;)i. rilJi'Q m. r-|£3V» f. A watch tower, R. •r^Z'i. CDOlSlfQ

m. p. Hidden things, R. i-3i'. t^n^JO m. A vessel for fusion, R. r)"iv.

ppTD pD Tabescere, contabescere, to be dissolved ; m. tabes, rottenness,

or dissolution, urnpo m. The holy place, R. lyip. !=:i''hr^p'!:j m. p. As-

semblies, rm'^npn f. p. the same, R. Snp. mpo m. Expectation,

&c. R. nip also {«<ipr) m. A thread. Oipn c. A place, R. aip.

MDp» m. r-iTJJp'D f. A perfume. r-\nt2pn f. p. Altars for incense, R.

nop. tflbpn m. A refuge, R. toSp. nr'^P'O f- An incision, R. i^'-^p.

mjptt m. A possession, R. r-i:p. CDop'O m. Divination, R. crop.
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mifpn f. A part, r-ii-'p ir^^l^iK) m. An angle, &c. R. yifp. t>jip73 m.

A convocation, R. j<ip. r—l"\p» m. A floor, R. mip. ni:^pQ f. Solid

work, &c. R. rnc'p. no To be bitter, to speak against, or be bitter in

opposition. Psalm cxxxix. 20. m, gutta, a drop, from Arabic n»n To

impel, to pour out water, from its being poured out. Nino Extollere,

to raise or swell up, to lift up, to fatten or swell. Knn m. Sagina-

tum, fattened; pingue, fat. Chald. also n» m. Dominus, a lord, a

master, from being elevated, mxnn c. A vision, R. r~>K"i. r-\v>:;K-m

m. p. Dignities, R. tf?K"i. onaiQ m. p. Tapestries, &c. for a bed, R.

13-1. r-iann f. Great, &c. R. na-i. i;3ia m. fourfold, R. ym. yano

m. A bed, R. \'2-\. p3n» m. A stall, R. p3l. 3-\» To impel, drive

forward ; m. tribula, a threshing instrmnent for corn, from its being

driven over the grain. m'^j-iTa f p. Coverings for the feet, R. "-jn.

.—iQJ-in f A sling, R. C3n. ruia m. Rest, &c. R. rn. mn Rebellare,

to rebel ; m. also nmn f. Rebellio, rebellion ; contumacia, obstinacy.

r^mnn RebeUis, rebellious, rmn Idem, the same. niiTD m. Nova-

cula, a razor, R. rnn' To descend, go or come down, which in being

used is directed, guided, or pointed forward by the hand. n7i m.

Rebellio, rebellion. CD\"\"n» f. d. Rebelliones; it is also the proper name

of a place, mitt m. Separated, R. -ni. nno m. Lamented, R. in.

!Z:2^'W m. High, R. an. ynn m. A running, R. yn. nn» m. Man-

slaughter, R. nil. TTXi To apply plasters ; conteri, to bruise, or per-

haps rather to dress the bruise, contundere. miTD m. Attritus, worn,

or bruised, pmo m. Length of time, R. pnn. C"in To make or

wear smooth ; glabrare, to rub, pluck off the hair, or make the part

smooth or free of hair, pilos evellere, expolire, extergere. 33"in m.

r-l33"i» f. A chariot, R. 331. *ina m. Softness, R. "p. r->'?3"ir) f. A
market, R. '-731. m»lQ f Falsehood, R. moi. Dtt-i» f. A tram-

pling, R. DO-i. jnrj m. A friend, R. rnj;"!. jonn f. naiQ f. A cure,

R. N?£3i. "vyDnn m. Disturbance, R. dd"i. ni^"\n m. Manslaughter, R.

n:f"i. r-\3j."nT3 f A pavement, R. rj^i. yin Roborari, to be strong;

acre, forcible; vehemens esse, violent. pn» Tergere, to scour; expo-

liri, to clean, reject, or wipe off; m. jus, jusculum, broth, or liquor

boiled with meat, and impregnated with the finer parts washed off in

boiling, c:^'p^-\12 m. p. Mundationes, cleansings. piinn Mundatio,

strigilis, pm'ification, an instrument such as a comb, or a towel used

for cleansing the body of filth or sweat. r-ypr\y:i f. An ointment, R.

np-\. -nn Amarum esse, to be bitter ; m. also in Amarus, bitter

;

amaritudo, bitterness, also nnnn f. Amaritudo, also irio m. Idem,

L



the same, annn amstt amiTD.n m- p. r-innn f. p. Atnaritudines,

bitter things. yr\Ki f. Fel, gall. i-\'^'-\'a m. Amarus, bitter, myu^no f.

Wicked, R. i;i£/l. rntt'O Extrahere, to draw out. '']ff'a m. Sericum,

silk, because the matter of it is drawn from the bowels of the silk-

worm ; or rather, as Mr. Parkhurst justly observes, fine linen, or cot-

ton cloth, from the fineness with which its threads can be drawn out.

r-iXVi:^» f. Devastation, &c. R. r-iNit? also iiS'i^^a m. misvj;» f. p. mSiif»

f. p. the same. ryhiiVKi f. p. Petitions, R. ^a^'^. r-nxii/a f. A
kneading trough, R. nKi:;. r-li*3->:?0 f That part of a ring where the

stone is set, R. yaur. '^y<a^a m. Matrix, R. -\y<i;. 3Jiyn m. A lofty

place, R. 2W. r~l3i:fn f- Aversion, R. dw. towa m. An oar, R. tow.

n3v^» f. A fence, R. "iw. r-n'n:'n f. A measure, R. iw. urwn m.

Joy, R. Z'W. nttfO Unguere, to anoint. n'«;n m. Unctus, anointed

;

Messias, the Messiah, or the anointed; Chald. oleum, oil. nW72 m.

Pictum, painted, or rather anointed with paint. n'VQ'Q m. Unctio, an

anointing ; unctus, the anointed, rinii'n f. Unctio. pnu^a m. Sport,

R. pH'J;. "\n^'» m. The dawn, R. ir\V. m^n'ttrtt mnirn f. Corruption,

&c. R. *—\nttf. n^^'a mioi^'n m. Expansion, R. ntOU?. r^Tl^\l!n f.

Odium, R. criD^r. "it2'i:7tt m. Rule, R. nai:?. yais Trahere, to draw,

protrahere, extrahere; m. tractus, a drawing; tractio, protractio, a

drawing out, hence seed, because it is draAvn forth by the sower.

2y^-a m. A bed, R. 2ys;. rr-Jii^n f. An inaage, R. n^a;. Sot:;^ ra.

A song of instruction, R. S^w:. ^VTi Dominari, to rule, to reign,

to be weighty, to compare, or use a weighty saying, parabolice loqui;

m. parabola, similitudo, proverbium, a similitude, a proverb, or

weighty saying, '-jtt'tta Parabolarum artifex, a former of parables,

also r~h'C!l2'0 mbU/*72» f Dominatio, dominion, rule. rhu}y2 m. Exten-

sion, R. nVi:' also mbil/a m. A sending. i72tt?a m. Fatness, R. rc^ff.

r^^'OV'a f. Hearing, &c. R. yriT. -\tt\i^» m. A prison, &c. R. -icu?.

r-i:-£?» m. Duplicity, R. rnrir. myc^a m. An aspect, R. mv<if'

*-?iy!:?n m. A foot path, R. ^-jy'iC. iyu;a m. A staff, R. lyj^. r-in2'>:fa

f. A family, R. nStt/'. Oi3'yi-a m. Judgment, R. '^2V!. CT^l^il^a m. d.

Two bundles, R. r^2'^. p^T^ pura» To forsake, leave, R. pv To run,

move, or push forward; m. locus derelictus, a place forsaken. r~\p\:;Ki

m. Drink, &c. R. r—.pv;. Spi:?a m. A weight, R. ^pTff. p|ipi:?» m.

The lintel of a door. R. t]py/. pvo m. A running up and down, R.

ppv. nntfftt f. Chief power, R. m-ii:?. iNin-pinw^n f. A pipe, R. p'\'V.

U7lffa Palpare, to feel ; contrectare, to touch, search. nPtt'a m. A
banquet, R. nnttf. ma m. Dead, R. mia. Jnn m. Fraenum, a bridle,
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from its being gnawed. Arabic Jntt To give to be gnawed, rnm^^nn

f. Disposition, R. pn. G^i'^^nn m. p. Arrayed in scarlet, R. ybn.

also *—ny'^jlKJ f. p. The molares, or grinders. C2in» m. Perfection, R.

c:cn. C2n» O'ntt Homines, men, R. riTS To die, man, considered

as mortal. miSiino f. p. Women playing on timbrels, R. fjsn. nno

Extendere, to extend, to stretch. nnnCK f- Saccus, a bag or sack,

which is capable of being distended by filling, mo To die, mori.

'no Quando, when, from rn» What ? 'rr Shall it be ? or, when shall

it be } ino To be strong. Cinn m. d. Lumbi, the loins, reins, from

their strength, pr;?:! Dulcescere, dulce esse, to be sweet, is pleasant

;

m. dulcedo, sweetness. p'\r\'J::i m. Dulcis, dulce, sweet. Cpn^jTD m.

p. Dulcedines, pleasant things. 3-iynn m. Mixed, R. 3ny.

Is the fourteenth letter, a consonant, is servile, except when followed

by N n 1 n j; or when the second radical is repeated, j is servile

when prefixed, perhaps from rnu To be established, forms the proeter

of Niphal. It forms the first person plural of verbs from the pro-

noun unj We. It forms some Eamentic nouns both proper and com-

mon, from Niphal, (see Simon's Lexicon.) as "|-i?;j Nimrod. pnj A
whisperer ; inserted before 1 the accusative of the pronoun, him ; for

the sake of a pleasant sound, (see Wilson's Grammar, p. 224.) affixed

from viN Them, tlieir, feminine; it also forms nouns with i preced-

ing, as mDV Drunkenness ; it sometimes makes the idea more intense,

from ?i: To increase; sometimes less.

X3

To fail, to be deficient, fall short, to render ineffectual. Psalm xxxiii.

10. as a particle denoting some failure, now, nunc; of desire, I pray

thee, quajso, obsecro. {>«::« ms: Idem, the same, is: To be moist,

in Arabic, m. uter, a bottle or bag of skin, from its being moistened

Avith the liquor. miXJ p. mw miN*: Pulchrum, fair ; decens, comely;

decorum, decere, to be comely, or proper, c;';^: To be dumb, from

sVk. ""/X: To be resolute, obstinate, foolish, nbx: Rotten, from
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nSx. uTNJ Dicere, to speak; dictum, the thing spoken. i)K3 To sa-

tiate one's thirst by drinking ; m. adulter, one who takes unlawful

venereal gratification, (see Parkhurst on the word.) C3'SW C^'D'SKJ

Adulteria, adulteries, ys: Contemnere, to cast off, reject, despise

;

irritavit, to provoke, mock, r—(iKJ f. Contumelia, contempt, ps:

Gemere, to groan. rnpXJ f. Gemitus, a groan, ns: Detestari, to ab-

hor, cast off, reject. 3J To bud, R. 31J. NJ33 Prophetare, to prophesy.

j<'aj Chald. nx^a: m. Propheta, a seer; f. prophetissa, a prophetess.

nsi3J f. Prophetia, prophecy. 3lDJ m. Empty, R. 3")3. 1"i3: Per-

plexed, R. *]13. T3J rn3n: Chald. Honorarium, a salary, a reward,

from the Chald. t3T3 To expend, being the money spent or employed

in paying public men for their services. n3J Latrare, to bark. C33

Intueri, to look ; m. exspectatio, a looking for any thing. ^''33J m.

p. Depths, R. rn33. '~73J Cadere, to fall ; decidere, to fade, emar-

cescei'e; stultescere, to be foolish; m. stultus, foolish, or a vile person;

nequam, naught; uter, a bottle or earthen vessel, from which the

water was poured or made to fall ; lagena, a flaggon, a stringed musi-

cal instrument; instrumentum musicum, so named from its belly re-

sembling a flaggon. mb3J mibsJ f. Stultitia, folly ; flagitiunfi, wick-

edness ; cadaver, a dead body, from its falling to decay. *—:'1372 De-

luvium, the deluge, R. ^"73 To mix, or confound, from the power

which a flood has of confounding all things. j;3J Scaturire, to flow

forth, to speak fluently. j;i3n Scaturigo, a fountain, or spring.

>«inttf"i3J Chald. Candelabrium, a lamp sconce, or chandelier which

holds the burning lamps, from "i3J ^thiopic. To be placed aloft, and

Chald. NJn;i?i< Fire, that is, fire placed on high. 3JJ A dry place ; m.

auster, meridies, the south, or the desert or dry place, nj: To stand, or

show one's self above or before others, to declare; coram, before;

contra, against; ante, before; Chald. manavit, to flow. "I'jj m. Ante-

cessor, a prince, or one who is before others ; antistes, a ruler ; dux, a

leader ;
praesul, a chief priest. nJJ Splenduit, to shine, to be bright

;

f. Chald. s»<nJ3 Splendor, brightness. nJJ Ferire cornibus, to strike

with horns ; m. petulcus, apt to butt or strike with the horns, &c. 13

j

Pulsare instrumentum musicum, to strike or play upon musical in-

struments, n:^:: r^J''J:» f. Pulsatio fidium, pulsatio musica, a playing

upon musical instruments. J?JJ Tangere, to touch ; attingere, to meddle

Avith
; pertingere, laedere, to hurt, or wound ; percutere, to strike vio-

lently; m.plaga, a stroke, or plague. f\:: Percutere, to strike against,

impingere ; m. also riDJQ f- Plaga. nJj Difluere, diffundere, to flow
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down, to spill ; m. nj Fluxus, a flowing ; accola, a neighbour, from 13

To sojourn, because our neighbour dwells near us ; m. a flood, or tor-

rents ol' waters flowing down. Vii Accedere, to come nigh ; appro-

pinquare, to confine, to press, to exact, or oppress ; m. exactor, an oj>-

pressor. nj To move, R. mj. snj Sponte, voluntarie dare, to give ge-

nerously, ana m. Spontaneus, liberalis, munificus, willingly, freely,

generously; princejis, a prince, from his liberality. r~i3nj f. Volun-

tarium, willingly; voluntaria oblatio, a free-will offering, mj Vagari,

to wander ; fugere, to fly. csma m. Jactationes, tossings, or wander-

ings, rm: Elongare, to remove ; expellere, to separate, m: f. Se-

pai'atio, the thing separated on account of its impurity ; impuritas,

impurity, or what ought to be removed ; m. merces mereti'icis, the

hire of whoredom, c^'jnj Pretia, rewards, mj Impellere, to push,

depellere, dispellere ; expellere, to expel, to force. cm"in m. p. De-

pulsiones, things that are expelled, pa m. R. na To move, or remove

;

Vagina, a scabbard, sheath, or that into which the sword is placed or

moved. Chald. rnjli Idem, the same ; corpus, a body, from its hold-

ing or containing the spirit. f]nj Dispellere, to drive away; impel-

lere, to force, hence 'sn m. A stumbling-block. Psalm 1. 20. -na Vo-

vere, to vow, to promise; m. votum, a vow. JHJ Ducere, to lead;

abducere, to conduct, or lead, or govern. jnJO m. Ductus, a driving,

or marching. r~in3 I-^mentari, to lament. TlJ 'J rna m. Lamentum,

lamentation, plaint. m'nj Lamentabile, heavy, grievous. Hru

Duxit leniter, to lead gently, to tend, carry, educate, or lead forth

from ignorance. ona Rugire, to grumble, to roar; .gemere, to

groan; m. rugitus, a bellowing. r~l72na f. Fremitus, a roaring, pn:

Rudere, to bray as the wUd ass, to groan, or make a doleful cry, to

cry. nPiJ To flow, or run, confluere; Chald. splendere, to shine.

r-nnj f Chald. rvjiinj "n^n: f Splendor, shining, nna m. Chald. also

N!"UJ r~>ino Fluvius, flumen, a river, from its flowing. mirUTO f. p.

Specus, dens enlightened by a hole or aperture, or rather places of

refuge. Nju Rupit, to break; irritum fecit, discourage, disannul.

n$<iJn f. Abruptio, a breaking, R. ^s;J To fail, to be deficient. 313

Provenire, to come or to go forth ; fructum profei're, to blossom, to

increase; eloqui, to be eloquent; to put forth, bud, shoot, ger-

minate, or produce fruit. D'j rn313n f. Proventus, fruit, mj Vagari,

To move or wander, shake, fly, grieve ; dolere, the consequence of

former acceptations ; errare, to pity, to have compassion at the dis-

tress occasioned by the distresses of moving, &c. ni. vagatio, wander-
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ing. t: "n:n m. r~n'3 f. Commotio^ agitatio, a stirring ; motus^, amov-

ing, nj m. AcervuSj a heap, cumulus ; vagus, wandering. '—JKIJ To

be obstinate, resolute, foolish, rnj Inhabitare, to dwell ; m. habita-

tio, a dwelling; habitatrix, a female possessor; m. habitaculum, a

resting place ; caida, pascuum, a sheep-cote. mJ or riJ Quiescere, re-

quiescere, residere, to rest, to settle. HitynJ Weak, R. "~7U/n m. also

nnj f. Quies, rest. mn'J m. Quies, res grata, any thing pleasant.

nun m. nniJQ rnnjn f. Quies, requies, rest ; a place of rest, quietis

locus. DlJ or ntDJ Nutare, to nod or shake. "-71: Chald. Inquinare,

to foul, or rather to give a present liberally, 'bi: f. A gift or present.

a^a :Zii Dormitare, to slumber. mTSiJ rr^i^in f- Dormitatio, sleep.

yil ^J Augescere, to increase, to propagate ; m. filius, a son- DU DJ

Fugere, to have fled, aufugere. otX m. rnDUQ f. Fuga, a flight; ef-

fugium, perfugium, a shelter, yu i'J Agitare, to shake ; vacillare,

vagare, to wander. dD'yjpD m. p. Sistra^ instruments of music^ the

brass wires of which, when shaken in cadence, gave a shrill and loud

noise, pji: t]: Stillare, perstillare, to drop, or extend, to reach out,

stretch forth; agitare, to agitate; m. tractus, a stretchii'ig forth.

mSJ Distillatio, a dropping; favus, as of a honeycomb, R. r~\-i To

divide or separate. r~i3: f. Agitatio, agitation ; cribrum, a sieve, by

which the grain is agitated and purified in passing through it, trac-

tus. ms: f. Idem, the same, nsun f. Agitatio, oblatio agitata, the

offering agitated, or stretched out. yi: r~li*J Germinare, to put forth

;

flos, a flower. CDT^'J m. p. Flores, florentia, flowers, things flourish-

ing. -\^2 n': nj To separate, or divide ; m. lucerna, a lamp, a candle,

from their dividing the light from darkness, also XTij m. Chald. Ig-

nis, fire. rmiM f Candelabrium, an instrument for holding lamps,

ni: Coquere, to boil, R. 11 To swell. niTJ m. Decoctum, the thing

boiled ;
pulmentum, pottage or broth. r~\U To leap, leap out ; as-

pergi, aspergere, to sprinkle. ^7J Fluere, effluere, to flow ; stillare,

to drop, rmbio f. p. Pianette, the planets, or rather the streams or

light coming from the planets. ci:tj Connecting closely with a clasp

;

m. monile, inauris, a ring to be worn on the ear, or on the nose, pu

Chald. Nocere, to damage, to hurt; m. damnum, loss, it: Separare,

to separate, to exempt; m. separatus, separated; Nazareatus, one se-

parated ; coma, the hair, which was long of the Nazarenes ; corona, a

crown, or any mark of separation worn upon the head by the Naza-

renes. onun m. p. Coronati, crowned, as the Nazarenes were*

mil!: f. p. Planetae, the planets, or rather tlie comets, from their
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hairy tails. r~inj To rest or settle, or lead gently after toil, ducere,

deducere. r~in:n f. Munus, a gift, from its resting or abiding Avith

the person to whom it is presented. '—?n3 Possidere, to mherit.

mbn: f. Possessio, an inheritance, hereditas, but m. vallis, a low piece

of ground between mountains ; torrens, a rapid stream ; flumen, a

river, come from *~7n Hollow, from the form of the ground in which

they are placed. r^i^TlJ f. p. The name of a musical instrument, or

of the song to be used with it, perhaps from the relation which

the song has to the heavenly Canaan, the inheritance of all God's

people, aru Change of mind or affection; to comfort; consolari

alium ; to repent ; m. pcenitentia, repentance. r~icnj f. Consolatio,

comfort, or that change which the mind feels in passing from grief

to joy. O'OnJ S'»injn m. p. Consolationes, joys. )^rM y^ru Urgens,

hastening ; acceleration, quickened. nnJ To snort, sn'nj m. p. d.

Nares, the nostrils. -\nJ miriJ f. Ronchus narium, the snorting of the

nosti'ils. an: To view, to conjecture, augurari, experiri, to divine,

to view as a prophet, to search, observe; m. conjectio, a viewing; au-

gurium, an eyeing ; incantatio, a reconnoitring ; serpens, a serjient,

from its piercing sight, a magician, or one who searches or views

some natural appearances, as the migration of the feathered tribes,

the viscera of animals in order to divine futurities ; chains made of

brass, its colour being that of the serpent. rn'iffnJ c. Ms, gerugo,

brass. uiPJ intt^n: m. iEreus, brazen, nn: Descendit, to descend,

lie in ambush ; m. descensus, a going down. O'nru m. p. Demissi,

persons let down. r^.iDJ Inclinare, extendere, to stretch, to lean upon

as a bed, which is stretched out to seduce or cause one to turn aside

;

divertere fecit, or stretch from the path of duty or rectitude, mtoa

m. Perversum, perverse or crooked, or rather somewhat spread out,

or a place where men are stretched or reclined ; f. lectus, a bed, or

rather a mattress ; feretrum, a bier, on which the dead ai'e reclined

and carried out to burial; c. more frequently m. virga, a rod or

branch stretching out; scipio, baculus, a staff; tribus, a tribe, as

branching from the same original stock ; infra, under ; inferne, down-

wards, to which every thing by its gravity tends. ""^IDJ Imponere,

to impose, or lay on ; to lift, levari ; tollere, to bear up, or impose a

burden upon one's self; m. onus, a burden; pondus, a weight. O'b'tSJ

m. p. Portatores, carriers; bajuli, bearers. J?tDJ Plantare, to fix, to

plant, also m. jnoti Planta, a plant, t^aa Stillare, to drop ; instill, to

declare, or drop words; m. stilla, a drop; gutta myrrhae a drop of
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.'myrrh, from its distilling from the tree. miStOi f. p. Myrothecidia,

drops, jewels, or ornaments in the shape of drops, nioj Custodire, to

guard, keep, servare. ,—11120 NJitOO f. Custodia, career, a prison; sco-

pus, a mark, lyo: Demittere, to leave, to depart, or leave a place,

deserere, omittere, permittere. mwiOJ f. p. Propagines, the branches

of a vine thus stretclaed out, or luxuriant ; sarmenta, twigs
;
pinna, a

shell-fish. '3 Wailing. ^a> Shall break, Psalm cxli. 5. R. t>;: To fail,

be deficient, or >.;i: Rupit, to break, vj m. R. •: To propagate, also

vjn Filius, a son, an infant, from being the offspring, p^j Lactavit,

to milk. I'j R. "U To separate ; grubbed, newly ploughed ; novella-

vit, to plant vines ; m. novale, land that rests a year after tlie first

ploughing, naj Postei'ity ; m. nepos, a grandson, a nephew ; nepo-

tes, posteri, those who come after us. r~ina Percussit, to smite, to

strike, to lame ; cecidit, to slay, to wound, diffudit ; m. percussus,

struck. OOJ m. Loripedes, bow-legged. r~i3n f. Plaga, a stroke, a

plague. nJ3 Straightness, m. also r—ihd: ^quitas, rectitudo, rectum,

equity, right, rectitude ; as a paiticle, coram, before, in presence.

*—73i Machinari, to devise, conspired craftilj", calide agerc ; m. ma-

chinatio, a device. *—?D1J Deceptoi*, a deceiver. r~UO: f. Rectitude,

R. r~CO To establish, or be right. 021 m. R. D3 To number or count.

a^D^J Chald. VD3J m. p. Opes, facultates, possessions, riches, from

the power of niunbering them. 133 To estrange, alienate; aliena-

vit, to know, agnovit ; aliene se gessit, to carry one's self to a person as

to appear strange to him ; tradidit, to abandon, or alienate ; m. also

nnj Alienus, another; m. alienum, alienatio, an abandoning, mn^:
f. Idem, the same. IDO Notus, known, in order to be avoided.

r-nDn f. Agnitio, a recognizance. rnDJ miOJ m. R. riD To pound

;

aromata, spices, from then* being pounded ; thesauri gazae, treasure,

or something as valuable as the spicery. ni3Q: f. Contemptible, see

r~\]2. r~hi Perficere, to finish, to cease, from the work being completed,

to defile. C2J To slumber, R. czi:. rnb»J m. Absolutio, a discharge.

S)^: Circvmicidit, to cut off, R. "-?n the same. r-h'CH f. Formica, the

ant, from its form being much insected, or, as it were, cut in its shape.

c:2''SttJ p. "\J33 To variegate ; m. pardus, the leopard, from its spots.

D3 A quick waving, or tremulous motion ; m. a standard, from its

tremulous motion. JOJ Amovit, to depart, to recede, to take a de-

parture, apprehendit. r~lDJ To ti-y, prove, tollere, tentavit; to

tempt, periculum fecit; f. tentatio, trial, or proving, to depart, no:

To transport; pull up, avellere, evellere; destroy, extirpare; m.
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evulsio, a plucking or drawing out. IDJ Fudit, to spread abroad

;

efFudit, diffuse; effuse, pour out; to anoint, inunxit; obtexit,

to cover; m. fusio, a pouring out; iibamen, a drink-offering to be

poured out; tegumentuni, a covering. I'D: ^DOO m. Libamen.

C2''3'Da m. p. Principes, praefecti, chief men, princes. nODtt m. Fusio,

fusile, melted, tegumentuni. riDDTD Jugum textoris, the warp in

weaving, p: ID": m. R. d: A quick waving, or tremulous motion;

Nisan, month of March, from the flight of God's people from Egypt.

d: To prove, R. Di:. DD: Vexillum erigere, to raise or lift up a stand-

ard. m3D: f. Invirons, R. DDD- DDi: Signifer, a standard-bearer.

j'd: Proficisci, to proceed, to remove from place to place, recedere

;

m. profectio, a journey; telum, a dart, or missive spear. J^: To move,

R. J7i:. mya f. Profectio. pD: Scandere, to ascend ; ascendere, to mount,

^y: To fosten, to shut, or fasten with a bolt, clausit, obseravit, alsof.'-7J7:n

m. Calceus, a shoe, or rather sandal, from its being fastened to the foot.

H>iy:» ra. Sera, a bolt, pessulus. dsy: Amcenum, pleasant; jucun-

dum, to be agreeable ; m. amcenitas, pleasure
;
jucunditas, hilarity.

c:«i': cri'-Jpo m. p- Amoena, res amcenae, pleasant things, yy: To

fasten, rii^y: m. Virgultum, a twig ; vepretum, a thorn, from its

prickles fastening in the flesh, np To agitate, to move briskly, to

shake, excutere, to roar or bray as a young lion, rudere ; m. puer, a

young person, from the activity of that time of life, pueritia, juventus,

adolescentia, youth, or childhood. =jniy: *—nnij?: f. p. Pueritia,

childhood, mnp f. Stupa, the coarse part of flax, ny: m. Puer ju-

dicio, a child in judgment, simple, foolish, t^: R. f\\: To brandish.

nz: To breathe, flavit, efflavit, perflavit, sufflavit, to flow as the breath,

to grieve, or pant for breath, nun m. Follis, a pair of bellows, ex-

piratio, a puff". DS: R. 113 To be red, chrysoprasus, smaragdus, a

carbuncle, from its colour. Wij: To fall, cadere, dejicere; slain, con-

cidere; ruere, laid; m. abortus, abortivum, that which falls from the

mother dead; immature, and imperfect. CD'S'S: m. p. Gigantes,

giants, or those who have fallen from the worship of the true God.

Hisn m. QuisquiliEe, naughty, vile persons ; deciduum, that which is

cut down. r-ibsTS f. Ruina, ruin ; casus, a ftilling ; cadaver, a carcase,

dead, or fallen to the ground. ys: Spargere, to scatter, spread,

break, also m. ystt m. Dispersio, a breaking in pieces; malleus belli-

cus, a warlike instrument, a mace, a club. p2: Egredi, to go forth.

Chald. >ir^p2: f. p. Sumptus, impensae, expense, disbursement. V2:

To breathe ; respirare, breathed ; c. more frequently f anima, animus,

M
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the soul, or spirit; halitus, breath; vita, life; corpus, the body; ca-

daver, a dead body yj m. R. r~iVJ To shoot away, see ^iJ ; Accipeter,

a hawk, from his rapid flight, or shooting away in flying. 3^;^ To

stand. O'VJ m. Statua, a pillar ; statio, a garrison or military station

;

pra?fectus, an officer, or rather one of the garrison. Chald. f^SinaitJ

Firmitas, strength. rni*J Volare, to shoot away by flying ; avolari,

vastari, to lay waste, or rather to shoot out, as ruined cities or build-

ings do with spontaneous vegetables ; f. pluma, pennse, the plumage,

or feathers of birds, which shoot out of their bodies. r~\l>n r~ivin f.

Jurgium, strife. n2»3 Praeesse, to be superior, praefectum esse; vincere,

to conquer; solicitare, urgere, to press; m. eternitas, superior or

bound time ; robur, strength. ni^JO m. Praefectus, a governor ; prae-

centor, a leader of music ; victor, a conqueror. ^"H^ Eripere se, to

take away, to steal ; to spoil, spoliavit ; to escape, or take one's self

away, nbvn f. Liberatio, a freeing, yyj Scintillare, to sparkle,

yvij m. Scintilla, a spark or flower, from its shining. n5>J Custodire,

to preserve, to guard; custodiens, guarding; custos, a keeper; m.

surculus, a branch, from its being preserved when the parent tree is

cut down. 3pJ Perforare, to make hollow, pierce ; to express by

piercing, exprimere ; or impressing some mark, expresse nominare

;

to curse, maledicere, exsecrari, or blaspheme, to pierce, in a meta-

phorical sense. C3pJ m. p. Fistulae, pipes, or hollow instruments of

music. napJ Fcemina, a female, whether with regard to man or the

lower animals. n3pn f. Perforatio, a hole, or cavity, excavatio; malleus,

a hammer so formed as to hollow brass, iron, &c. "ipa To mark with

spots; m. pastor ovium, a shepherd, from his marking his flock.

r—npi f. Punctum, a spot, lip: Punctatum, spotted. snpJ m. p.

Micae, specks, cakes mai-ked with small spots ; bacullata, little pieces.

r^\i:i To cleanse, mundum, puriun esse ; innocentem esse, clear away.

Chald. Kpj m. Mundus, pure; innocens, clear of guilt, ivpi m.

Munditia, purity; innocentia, not guilty. .—wpjQ f. p. Scopida?,

small besoms, or rather broad shallow bowls, or dishes. Dp: Ulcisci,

to avenge ; vindicare, to punish, or take vengeance, to defend or keep

vengeance, m. rncp: f. Ultio, vengeance ; vindicta, revenge, ppj

To be alienated ; laxari, to be loosened ; divelli, to be torn asunder

;

recedere, to fall back, R. j;p' To strain, stretch, distend, r^p: To go

round, cut off, concidit, excidit, amputavit ; or cut round ; m. decus-

sio, a cutting. r~\2p2 f. Dissolutio, a dissolving, pp: m. R. rnpj To

clear away, also p''pz Foramen, a hole ; caverna, a cavity in a rock.
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the earth and stones being cleared away, ipa Perfodit, to bore, dig

or cut out, effbdit. r~npJ f. Foramen, caverna, from the earth, &c.

being dug out. "iffp: lUaqueare, to ensnare ; Chald. collidere, to dash,

clash together as the knees in terror, from Heb. ptt?j To clash, n: m.

A lamp, R. nu. tij m. Nardus, spikenard, seems to be from the

Arabic mj Comam emisit, to send out hair, from its sending forth

several ears, or spikes, hence the name of spikenard, islii/i Levavit,

to lift, to bear, tulit ; to pardon, condonavit, or bear sin in a vicarious

manner instead of the sinner; sumpsit, sustinuit, to take, to support;

pepercit, to spare. i>?'a?j m. Princeps, a prince, or an exalted person-

age ; vapor, nubes, a vapour, a cloud, which is elevated, or raised.

r^iC'J f. Donativum, a present, t^j^ur Excellentia, elevation, exulta-

tion. riXtt: Idem, the same ; tumor, an elevation of the skin ; con-

donatio, pardon, or an elevating or bearing the burden for another.

t^aro Onus, a burden, from its being elevated when laid upon the

animal to be carried ; prophetia, a prophecy, or a burden ; elatio, an

elevation; m. acceptio, a receiving, nwo f- Onus, incendium, a

burning or raising vapour ; donum, a gift ; Hiphil, decepit, to deceive,

or to elate or puff up; seduxit, to seduce. iixu?n m. Deceptio, deceit,

to forget; f. forgetfulness. Psalm Ixxxviii. 13. 2V: Perflare, to blow,

efflare, difflare. ivi To hold, overtake ; attingere, to reach, yw m.

Insectatio, an overtaking. rnu^J Laxit, oblivisci, to forget, or allow

the mind to forget ; to lend, mutuo dare, to remit, or to allow any

person to take our property by way of loan ; foenerare, to lend money

upon usury ; exigere debitum, to demand a debt ; exactorem agere,

to exact; m. creditor, a person to whom money is. due; exactor, he

who demands it; m. mutuatus, lent; m. laxatus, loosened, or lame.

rsXsCra m. ;—isa^n f. 'tt^J m. Mutuum, a loan ; debitum, a debt. r~iWJ

f. Oblivio, forgetfulness. v\i;: Dismissed, R. t<'^: To lift, to pardon,

Psalm xxxii. 1. CZJ'ttfJ f. p. Foemmse, women; uxores, wives, from

their imbecility in comparison of the male sex. "]»y: Mordere, to bite;

in usuram dare, to give for usury ; m. foenus, usura, usury, from it's

biting, or severity, as in compound interest. r~i2C?J f. Cubiculum, a

chamber, for r~',DU/S An open place. *—?crj Decussit, to drive off; de-

jicit, to throw down ; ejecit, to cast off. ^v: To breathe, also mn\y:

f. Anima humana, human life; halitus, breath. u^'tt^J f. Women,

from V}^ To be mortal. r~\ni:'Jn f. Monedula, a daw ; talpa, a mole

;

vespertilio, a bat, from their manner of breathing. t]\V2 Flare, to

blow, sufflare. f\\v:^ m. Noctua, an owl, or bird of the night, or
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rather some water fowl, from its manner of blowing, such as the bit-

tern, (see Parkhurst.) ptyj Osculari, to kiss, clash, smack; arma-

mentarium, armoiu" ; arma, arms, from their crackling noise. r~>,"ip''!^J

f. p. Oscula, kisses ; to burn, accendere. 'Wi;^ To lacerate, or tear in

pieces ; Chald. m. aquila, the eagle, from its tearing its prey in pieces,

also nVifO m. Serra, a saw, from the nianner of its cutting ; serra dis-

secare, to cut with the saw. :~w: Perire, to perish; deficere, to fail.

lintt'J Chald. Epistola, a letter, from the Persian r~\]V^2 To write.

Dr\3 DT^J m. n3\lJ f Semita, a foot-path, or a track worn by the

feet. Arabic 3n3 To elevate, to be high, from the raising of the

foot-path. nnJ Divisit in frusta, to cut in pieces as an animal body;

m. frustum, a segment, or a portion cut oif. "in: Fundi, to pour out,

efFundi. "iinn m. Fusio, a pouring out. ^nJ Dai'e, to give, reddere

;

to put, ponere ; apponere, to place, exponere ; permittere, to grant.

^nn njnn mno f. Donmiti, a gift. a^JTiJ m. p. Nethinei, Nethinims,

public servants given for the service of God. DfiJ Diruere, to break

;

destruere, to destroy, ynj Idem, the same. pr\i Avellere, to draw

away ; evellere, to pull asunder ; disrumpere, to break asunder, break

or pluck up ; m. porrigo, a scall, or leprosy, from its drawing off the

hair. pTiK m. Peristylium, a place surrounded with pillars, as it

were, drawn or separated from the rest of the building. inJ To

move loose ; saliit, to leap, or move nimbly ; m. nitrum, nitre, from its

detersive quality. ^r\l Evellere, to pluck up; exstirpare, to root out.

Is the fifteenth letter, and is of the class of radicals, is sometimes used

for \i;. rnXD To measure, to mete; f. satum seah, a sort of dry measure.

nSDKD f. Mensura, a measure. »nd Syriac, To shoe, or cover the feet

;

conflixit, to fight with the feet; m. conflictatio, a battle, or rather the

grieves used by the warriors in battle, violence, a dart. t<3D Mero se

obruere, to overwhelm one's self with wine. X31D m. Ebriosus, drunk,

alsom. merum, vinum, wine. 33D Circuire, to surround; cingere, cir-

cumdare, pass by round about; vertere se, to turn one's self. 3'3D m.

Circuitus, ambitus, a going about; circum, about; circumquaque,

every way. r~\2D r~l3Da f. Causa, a cause, or a turn, a change. 3Dn

m. Circuitus, a going about, or places round about ; accubitus, a sit-

ting down as at table. ']3D Implexum, perplexum esse, to wrap or
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fold, also "jDi:? m. r~iD3D f. Perplexum, folded ; perplexitas, perplexity.

NJ03D n;33"J; Chald. Sambuca, a kind of harp, thick strung with

cords. "—?2D Portare, to carry or bear; m. bajulus, a porter, or carrier of

burdens; onus, a load. riV^D f. Idem, the same, po m. A napkin,

a towel, 11. 3D To turn round, from their power of surrounding or

girding. n3D Chald. Cogitare, putare, opinari, to believe, think,

hope, expect. JD R. JiD To fall back. -\:d Adorare, procumbere, to

bow down and worship, to ask as in worshipping. "~?jd To appro-

priate. T~biO f. Peculium, a peculiar property, or treasure. n23

To be great. Chald. hence po CZJ^JJO m. p. Chald. y}iD X^}3D Antis-

tites, great men, princes, nobles, a royal habit. ~iJD Clausit, to shut

;

conclusit, occlusit, tradidit. mjD Inclusum, an enclosure; shut up,

clausura ; aurum, gold, from the closeness of the texture, ijid m.

Claustrum, close confinement. "inJD Imber vehemens, a strong

shower which causes men to shut themselves up, or rather a day

when they shut themselves up from the cold. iJOtt m. Career, a pri-

son where men are shut up ; faber ferrarius, a locksmith, or an en-

closer. r^nJDO Clausura, fascia, an enclosure, a border, no To ob-

struct ; m. compes, cippus, stocks, fetters, because they obstruct the -

motion of those who are affected by them, no To loosen. inD m.

Sindon, satin, or fine linen, or rather a loose kind of garment. mD
To order; m. ordo, order, rank, rnamoo f. Procceton, a lobby

which leads or directs to the house or room. iriD m. Rotunditas,

being round ; career, a prison, from the round form of the building.

rno A trial, R. riDJ. rmriD m. Luna, the moon, from the round

shape of that luminary. a''jnn;i? m. p. Lunalae, ornamenta, orna-

ments shaped like the moon, :^o Retro cedere, avertere se, to recede,

backslide, no m. R. no To obstruct ; secretum, a secret, arcanum

;

consilium, .counsel, from some obstruction to its being generally

known ; ccetus, a company, or secret assembly. r~i"i3 To veil ; m. a

covering ; m. also niDQ Velamen, velum, a covering. '-\^D To over-

spread ; ungere, to anoint, cover. "jD m. Turba mixta, a base crowd.

jiDK Lecythus, a cruse, a vial, a pot for oil. 11D IVD m. Sivan, month

of May, R. riiD Chald. To rejoice, because in that month, as it were,

all things appear glad, and seem to rejoice, did DD To be brisk, ac-

tive; m. equus, a horse, from his activity; grus, a crane, or swallow,

from its swift motion. riDiD f Equitatus, cavalry. f\\0 Deficere, to

finish, consume, accomplish, desinere, consumi ; m. finis, extremitas,

the end; alga, a sea-weed; juncus, a reed, from f\D To be hollow
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or storm. r~it2D To turn aside. Psalm ci. 3. for r~itO!7. -no "id Rece-

dere, to decline; turn aside, declinare, divertere; m. fastidiosus, dis-

dainful. rniD f. Aversio, a turning away ; apostasia, apostacy.

aniD m. p. Degeneres, those who are unlike their ancestors. nniD
f. Recedens, falling back, mo Incitare, to excite; seducere, to se-

duce, or excite to depart from the path of rectitude ; avertere, to turn

aside. nriD Trahere, to draw, to tear. nisriD f. p. Abjectae et la-

cerae vestes, garments torn and cast away. mriD Abrasit, to sweep,

to scrape off; expurgavit, to purge, 'no m. Abrasio, a scraping; pur-

gamentum, a purge; sordes, filth, dirt, from its being swept away.

p]nD Everrit, to sweep away; inundatione abripuit, to take away by a

flood, to drive, to draw. inD To move to and fro, circuire ; negoti-

ari, to traffic; m. negotiator, mercator, a merchant, or one who moves

to and fro for the sake of trade, also nriDa m. rnnnoc f. Negotiatio,

trade; mercatus, merchandise, merx. r~l"in?3 f. Parma, a shield,

which is moved every way for the defence of the body. mriD f.

Lapis praestans, finely variegated marble, from its streaks running

to and fro. UTID a?'nD m. Sponte renatum, corn that groweth with-

out culture. J'D m. R. jd To recede, go or turn back; scoria, dross,

as of metal, from its receding or withdrawing from the purer parts.

n'D c. R. no To decline, turn aside; oUa, a pot which removes meat

to and from the fire; spina, a thorn, from its irregularity or turning

aside in growing; hami, hooks, or rather perhaps fishing boats, from

their form being like a pot. r~\'D r~\D To incite. •]D To pour, R.

*]DJ. 10D ^ys! Texit, to cover, obtexit. ^o icr m. r~\DD f. Tugurium,

a booth, a tent, from its covering or defending, noo f. Tabernacu-

lum, a tabernacle. ']DKi ^DlQ m. mDDQ f. Tegumentum, a covering;

operimentum, a cover for a bed. •]D m. A multipede. Psalm xlii.

5. from their covering the groxmd. ""^ao Infatuavit, to pervert, to

turn aside ; m. stultus, stolidus, foolish, also niboD rmboiff f Stulti-

tia, folly. rDD To lay up, lay in store; prodesse, to be profitiible; m.

praefectus aulae, a storekeeper. pDO m. Indigus, pauper, frugal,

thrifty, laying up in store, also praefectus, a storekeeper ; assuefactus,

one accustomed to be frugal. nUDDO f. Penuria, frugality; f p.

promptuaria, armamentaria, thesaiuri, storehouses, repositories, trea-

suries of grain. -|DD Clausit, to shut, inclusit; tradidit, to deliver up

for the purpose of shutting up. iDiy Clausura, an enclosure ; excipu-

lus, an instrument to catch any thing, as a net for fish, in which they
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are enclosed. m3D To be silent, and of consequence ready to hear,

attendit. >5'?D Estimari, to compare, to value, taxari. -ho Obdures-

cere, to harden, aestuare ; orai'e, to pray, or be fervent in application.

rnVo To tread luider foot, conculcare ; sternere, prosternere, to strike

down, also a musical word, denoting a pause and elevation of the

voice, (see Wilson's Hebrew Grammar.) n'7D To loose, to spare; to

paixlon, condonare ; m, condonator, one who forgives, &c. mrT'bo f-

Condonatio, pardon, ^bo Aggerare, to raise up, contumulare.

mSb'D f. "^iboQ m. Agger, a mound, or raised earth. "~7D m. Canis-

trum, a basket in which articles are raised up, or laid straight. nboQ
f. Strata, trita via, a way where the earth has been properly raised

up. niSoSo f. p. Corbes vindemiatoriae, large baskets in which

many things are heaped together, cnbo To lift up ; m. scala, a lad-

der, from its hfting up. ?Sd To be shai'p. yho m. Spina, a thorn,

from its sharpness. y^D To cut, to break ; m. petra, a rock, from its

being cut or broken. ZUlho m. Bombyx, a grashopper, from ^"70

To cut, and dJT Contiguity, so called from its rugged or craggy form;

to gnaw as a grashopper. pj^D Pervertit, to pervert, to overthrow;

m. perversitas, wickedness. p'^D Chald. Ascendit, to mount. r~hD

To cleanse, to scour ; f. simila, fine meal, from its being purified. ZZD

To smell. COD m. p. Aromata, sweet spices, from their odour.

"nOD m. Uva prima, tender grapes, from ctd To place, and m Round,

from the form of their growth round the stalk. 1^:0 Niti, to sustain
;

inniti, to support, fulcire; incumbere, to lean upon; imponere, to lay

upon ; accedere, appropinquare, to approach. "-^TID Arabic, To be

like ; m. simulacrum, an image, or likeness, an idol.- iCD Signari, to

mai-k, sealed, p^d r-fJiDttD f. Chald. Symphonia, harmony ; a word,

Buxtorf informs us, borrowed from the Greeks. nCD To be rough,

sharp pointed; the hair to stand on end with horror, horrere.

anODO m. p. mnnDQ mnn^^o f. p. Clavi, nails, sharp pointed

spikes of iron. rnJD m. Rubus, a bramble bush, from its wounding

;

Sjrriac, to turn away, because from it we would rather turn away

than be wounded by it. -iijd m. Caecitas, bhndness, from ID To pour

forth, and m: Light, blindness arising from being dazzled. IDJD m.

Ramus, a branch
; palmes, a palm tree, R. id To pour forth. ~\'2:d

m. Pinna piscium, the fin of a fish, from rnJD A thorn, and 1=3 To

break, because the rays of the fin are divided or broken into parts.

OD To be brisk, active, sprightly, to exult ; ni. tinea, blatta, a moth,

from its agility. rn^D f. A journey, R. i'DJ. "lyo Suffulcivit, to sup-
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port ; refresh, juvare. l^oxi m. Fulcimentum, a support. t]yD To

split, divide, rive, ty^o m. Ramus, a branch of a tree, from its di-

viding itself from the parent stock ; scopulus, a rock, or what may be

cleft from the rock. c^S^D O'syiy Cogitationes, m. p. vain thoughts,

or men of vain thoughts, or rather of violent, or tearing, or rending

thoughts; collucare, to lop trees. nj?D "i^V To be turbulent;

m. myo \~n^U f. Tempestas, procella, a storm or whirlwind,

from its turbulence; procellosum esse, to be stormy; proturbare,

to disturb. f]D Cavity ; m. threshold or hollow covering before the

door of the house ; a bowl, from its cavity, also to take away, R. v\^o.

^«;i3D To scrape, or sweep together. KiSDQ m. Pabulum, provender,

from the several parts of which it is composed being swept together,

viz. chopped straw, barley, and beans. 120 Plangere, planctum

agere, to mourn, beat the breast as an evidence of mourning. "i£3D?0

m. Planctus, beating the breast; luctus, grief. rnSD To scrape,

sweep, to finish or scrape off, to add or scrape together ;
perdere, to

destroy, or sweep away as with a violent storm ; consumi, to con-

sume ; deficere, to fail ; addere. nSD Aggregavit, to join, add ; asso-

ciavit, to chuse or adhere to any thing. n'SD Sponte nascens, corn

rising of its own accord. nnSD nnSDO f. Scabies, the itch ; aposte-

ma, a tetter adhering to the skin. r^Sinn m. Suppuratio, suppura-

tion; accumulatio, a gathering of earth about the roots of trees.

rmn£3DJ3 f. p. Pepla, tiarae, close veils, or coverings for the head. •—JSD

m. Simpulum, a vial, a bowl or cup, a dish ; Arabic, to scatter, or

pour out, the drink-offerings being poured from the cup. ?3D Texit,

obtexit, to cover, cieled. i"i3D m. Tegumentum, a covering. nJ^SD

f. Navis tecta, a covered ship. p|2D ^jD m. Limen, a threshold
;
pelvis,

a bowl. p£3D Plaudere, to strike, smite, to wring or clap the hands,

mourn, or applaud ; applaudere, from the striking of hands ; m. suf-

ficientia, sufficiency, from the striking of hands as an evidence of it.

pD'i^ Explosio, a clapping of hands. nSD Numerare, to number ; re-

censere, to recite, narrare ; m. also Chald. ^»5^^D Scriba, a writer ; can-

cellarius, legis peritus, juris peritus, a notary, one skilled in the law;

m. enumeratio, a reckoning up ; liber, a book, from the enumeration

it gives of what is contained in it ; an epistle, epistola, also m. r—nSD

f. Numeratio, a telling. n'SD Sapphirus, gemma, a kind of precious

stone, a sapphire, so called from the number of gold coloured spots

with which it is beautified. nSDO m. Numerus, a number. Chald.

>^J1DDK Celeriter, quickly. '-^pD Lapidare, to pelt stones ; to cast or
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R. "iDK To bind, also from the same ix)ot nD m. Vinculum, a chain.

Psalm cxvi. l6. no To turn aside, R. mo. 3">D To refuse; m. refrac-

tarius, rebellious. C2"''73nD m. p. Chald. Pallia, mantles ; texit, to

cover; a mantle, fi'om its covering the body. niD ivno m. Lorica,

a coat of mail, armour, brigandine, from id To turn, because it turns

offensive weapons from the body. mD Redundare, to stretch as

a luxuriant vine, to spread, hang over; luxuriare, to abound ; m. redun-

dantia, superfluity. "]-iD vno m. p. Chald. Eparchi, princes, from

"ID or -iu? A prince, and d As. po I'JiD m. p. from -m? To rule ; sa-

trapae, princes; tabulae, records, or the laws of princes. D">D To

serve, to minister, to attend. d""1D Eunuchus, a lord of the bed-cham-

ber, cubicularius ; aulicus, a chamberlain, eunuch, &c. rnsj^lD f-

Ramus, ramusculus, a branch ; f. -\d To decline, and rjj? To move,

from the easy moving of the branches by the wind. s]-\D To burn,

also P|nDtt Vespillo, a bearer of dead bodies to the grave, or to be burn-

ed ; ustor, a burner, an uncle, or rather a beloved friend, a crier, or

rather one who anoints the dead body and prepares it for burning,

or to be interred, nsno m. Paliurus, a nettle, from -i>d A thorn, and

nai To spread, a wide spreading thorn or nettle, -no Refractarium

esse, to decline, or rebel, that is, to decline from the path of duty

;

m. refractarius, a rebel, mo To stir or raise up. ^nD m. Hiems,

winter, the boisterous part of the year, ono Obturai-e, to shut, seal.

-\nD Abscondere, to hide, also inon TinDO m. rT^r\D f. Absconsio, a

hiding place ; latebi*a, a den ; occultum, hidden. Chald. r^SmnDn f. p.

Abscondita, places concealed. Chald. nno Destruere, to destroy, de-

molish, dissolved, demolished.

Is the sixteenth letter of the Hebrew alphabet, is of the class of ra-

dicals, its name vy signifies an eye, of which perhaps it is a symbol.

2ir m. A thick cloud, R. aiy. 33y C2'3j; m. p. R. r->3j7 To be thick or

gross ; trabes, beams, or planks, from their thickness. 1317 Servivit, to

serve ; coluit, to cultivate the ground ; operatus est, to labour ;
Chald.

fecit, to make; m. servus, a slave, or servant; opus, a work. Chald.

m3J?f. Servitus, bondage; ministerium, service; opus, cultus, labour

of the ground; famulitium, attendance, mnsy Servitus. iNiTSy

N
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Kmni? f. Chald. Opus. anDjJO m. p. Facta, things done. mDl*

Densum, to be thick; obesatum esse, to be gross. 'Dj; riDytt m.

Densitas, thickness. •lO^toay m. Densum lutum, thick clay, from r—,nj7

Thick, and a>a Clay. 103^; To turn aside, divert ; pignora cepit, to

take or rather turn aside his pledge ; to borrow by giving a pledge.

aiDi? m. Pignus, a pledge, in;? Transire, to pass over
;

prseterire,

transgredi, to die, or to finish this life by passing our appointed

time, to conceive ; semen maris in uterum transire facit, et non evomit.

What, saith the Poet, would offend the eye in a good picture, the

Painter casts discreetly into shades ; to oppose by bars passing across,

to enrage by passing in our anger over the bounds prescribed to us

;

m. vadum, a ford ; transitum, a passage ; cis, on this side ; idtra, be-

j'ond ; Chald. transitus, a passing over ; trans, beyond ; Heber, the

proper name of a man. nay Hebrews, an Hebrew, from Abraham,

who during his pilgrimage passed from place to place, nuj? m.

Proventus, food, which comes or passes from the land, corn of last

year. ni3j;3 Propterea, on this account ; ut, as. Sec r~n3J7 f. Ponto,

navis, a passage boat ; excandescentia, flashes of fire, from their sud-

den passing away. 13^0 mn3j;o f. Vadum, a ford. 1^3^' Mucidum

fieri, to become rotten or mouldy, may To wrap, to twist, contor-

quere. m3iT m. Contortum, twisted ; densus funis, a thick rope, a

shell. ;—in3i7 f. Densa, thick; implexa, complicated. 3Ji7 To be

joined, or set upon one, to dote; adamare, to lust, or desire sti'ict con-

junction of love or affection; m. amator, a lover, amasius, also 3Jiy

Organum, an organ, from its lively sound, i^ R. Jii7 To prepare

cakes. r~l3Jjr f. Adamatio, a doting upon a person. nJJ7 f. A feast,

Psalm XXXV. l6. *-?Jj; "mjym. Rotundum, round; m. vitulus, a calf,

from its fitness for the waggon, or to tread out the corn with a circu-

lar motion, '"^'jy m. Inauris, an ear-ring, from its roundness. ;

—

hi^

f. Plaustrum, a car, or waggon, which is rolled forward on wheels,

vitula. '~7JJ773 Plaustrorum ambitus, a waggon way, orbita, circles,

a trench, or place marked by the rut of wheels, a path, from its

turning about. Psalm Ixv. 11. C2iV Anxium esse, to be grieved.

^JJ? Retardare, to tarry. iJ;; -nJj7 m. Arabic, Togo to, returning; hi-

rundo, a bird of passage, a crane, a swallow, ny To assemble, R. ni;\

nny Statuminare, to support, mip To pass on without limitation,

transire ; ornare, to adorn, or cause to put or pass on, to support,

confirm, or carry our thoughts beyond what is apparent or present,

to some distant or further matter or thing ; Chald. transivit, to pass.
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njf Ornatus, adorned; os, the mouth, or rather testimony, (see

Parkhurst.) any m. p. Remotiones, things which may be removed,

as ornaments, ny Beyond, further, besides; as a particle, usque,

even; donee, till; dam, whilst; adhuc, as yet; eternitas, eternity; se-

cuhun, an age, from being time to come ; pra2da, spoil, from its pass-

ing or being taken away, to take away. Psalm cxix. 6l. ny Oblec-

tare, to live delicately ; ra. voluptas, pleasure. rnJiy Oblectatio, de-

light. rnjnj; Voluptuaria, pleasant, ijny Voluptas. cz^Jiyn m. p.

Deliciae, pleasures, ny t<3"ij7 Chald. lempus, time, R. rmy To pass

without limitation, fpy To be superabundant, redundare, super

esse, my Ordinare, to separate, sever, set; disponere, to place, to

fail, or setting apart in one place causes a failure in another, disposed,

or set apart, weeded, or dressed as a vineyard, by separating tlie

clods of earth ; m. grex, a flock, because separated or set apart at the

will of the owner. -ny73 m. Sarculus, sarculum, a rake, a spade, &c.

from their separating the particles of earth in digging. \£riy Arabic,

To feed; m. lens, lentils, a kind of pulse. Diy 3J7 Obnubilare, cloud-

ed, or covered, from r—I3y To be thick, or gross. Jiy jy Placentas

coquere vel parare, to bake. r~iJiy rnjy f. Jiyo m. Placenta, a cake.

my Dispoliare, to spoil ; testari, to witness, ny m. Testis, a witness ;

testunonium, a testimony. r~ny mny r~niyn f. Testimonium, niy

Adhuc, as yet ; amplius, more ; deinceps, then. T'^^i; Perverse agere,

crooked, done wickedly, to pervert ; m. perversitas, wickedness ; per-

versus, wicked, m^iy f. Chald. Iniquitas, iniquity. iiy m. Iniquitas,

perversitas. 7iy Congregare, to gather, to assemble, '-^ly Inique

agere, to act wickedly, from rnSy To ascend, or. exalt one's self in

arrogancies ; m. infantulus, lactens, foetus, a young child, from its as-

cending in years, m'ry f. p. Lactentes, fcetae, sucklings ; m. "-jiy

r-h^V f. Iniquitas. mn'piy mnSy f. Summa iniquitas, the greatest

iniquity; nequitia, naughtiness. »iy To dwell. r-^:i-)^ f. Tempus,

time, as of marriage, iiyn m. rnJiyo f. Habitaculum, habitatio, a

dwelling. r|iy r^j; To vibrate, to move with a vibratory, or tremu-

lous motion; volare, avolare, evolare, convolare, to fly; m. avis, vola-

tile, a bird from its flying. T^S''l^ Obscuritas, darkness, or corruscu-

tion of light so dazzling as to make darkness, mns'y Obscuritas

maxima, the greatest darkness. CD'^S^Bl! m. d. Palpebras, the eye- lids,

from their vibratory motion. r|iy*5 m. Obscuritas. yiy Consilium

inire, to purpose, p^^ Premere, to press ; arctare, to restrain. r~ipy

.npyio f. Constrictio, a binding; pressura, pressure, myiy To raise.
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lift up, excitavit, restauravit, suscitivit; evigilare, to awake; m.

Chald. Ti? Vigil, a watcher, from his being raised to take care of the

affairs of men ; inimicus, an enemy, or one raised up against us. my
Chald. Gluma, chaff, from its being easily raised by the wind; m.

caecus, blind, from nij? To make bare ; where the l is radical and im-

mutable, ^my m. Caecitas, blindness, that is, bare, or deprived of

sight, uij; To assemble, convenire, from :—\'S?y To make, or to form

as an army, v;^ yr^y m. Arcturus, a constellation, from the assem-

blage of stars of which it is composed, miy Pervertit, subvertit, to

bend, to subvert, rimy f. Perversitas, wickedness, or bending from

the path of rectitude or duty. T17 R. Ti" To be strong. DT^ Reliquit,

to leave ; deseruit, to forsake, leave off, dismiss, to help, as the bur-

den of an ass, that is, to dismiss it from him, or assist him with it,

to repair, as the building a wall, to fortify. O^JUT^ m. p. Nmidinae

fairs, or market places where goods are left for sale. ni7 Corroborare,

to strengthen. TJ7 m. Fortis, brave, arising from strength ; robustus,

strong ; durus, hard ; robur, strength, ny tit;^ Robur, robustus ; f.

capra, a goat, from its strength. "^IXTS? The name of the goat sent

into the desert with the sins of the people, from TJ7 A goat, and "-7TtC

To go away. rn'JTJ? Haliaeetus, an eagle of the marine species, from

its great strength. Tiyo un. Robur, arx, a tower, from its strength.

CDTj!^ w''JTJ7Q lu. p. Munitiones, castles, or places of strength, piy

Circummunivit, circumsepsit, to surround, fenced round. Chald.

r»;npTi; f. Annulus signatorius, a ring which surrounds the finger.

njy Juvit, to help ; m. also r~nTi? Auxilium, help. rniliTj; Omnirao-

dum auxilium, help of every kind ; atrium, a court, or rather a square

work raised above the pavement, from helping or causing the king,

Avhen he dedicated the temple, to be seen and heard by all the people

;

diazoma, broad footsteps in the stairs
;
projectura, a jutting out upon

which the priests stood when they sacrificed, from the assistance,

or help they derived from them, prominentia. tOi? To move, remove,

or cast away with velocity; m. stylus, calamus, a pen, from its ve-

locity moving along in writing, rntoy Obvelare, to cover ; amicire,

to dress ; amictus, dressed, opertus fuit, operuit. r~i!Dj7n m. Amictus,

clothed; pallium, a cloak, t^btoy m. Vespertilio, the bat, from cy To

fly, and r]Sy Darkness, from its flying in the twilight. ra'J ''tDi? m.

Mulctrale, a milk pail, from r~lt2J7 To involve or cover, from its in-

volving or holding the milk, fpy Operiri, to obscure, to cover; deli-

(piiuni pati, to overwhelm or to cover with affliction. c:'i)*jy Obriiti,
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overwhelmed ; serotina, late^ arising from weakness. r~n3tOj;n f. p.

Amicula, mantles, or rather mufflers, from their covering the faces of

the ladies when they appeared in public
;

pallia, cloaks. T0J7 Cir-

cumcingere, to encompass; circumcludere, to gird; coronare, to

crown. r~noi; r~\"iOJ7 f. Corona, a crown. ^ir^J? the cognate root in

Arabic D'0J7 signifies To sneeze. r^v^V f* Sternutatio, sneezing.

r-i'i* 'i' 'yo m. Cumulus, a heap, from Arabic ";? To erect, from its

being raised up. tOCi? Involare, irruere in aliquem, to fly upon any

person. 'C^ m. Avis rapax, a bird of prey, from its seizing its prey.

cr:y To collect, to gather together, consociate. Ci? m. Robur,

strength ; fortitudo, bravery or strength, arising from associated num-

bers, &c. vy c. more frequently f. Oculus, the eye, R. mjy To act

upon som.e person or thing ; the eye, from its returning or reflecting

the images of external objects united upon the retina; fons, a foun-

tain, from its resemblance to the eye, or because it returns to the sur-

face of the earth that water which it receives from the clouds ; superfi-

cies, tlie surface, or that which appears to the eye ; color, the colour of

objects, y^^ Oculans, viewing with the eye. Chald. rNj:''i; Oculus.

rj'Q m. Pons. f|j; To vibrate, to flutter, pj^j; Lassum esse, to be

weary ; m. lassus, wearied, swooned, thirsty, or fluttering or panting

from fatigue, fear, thirst. ni7 To raise up, lift up one's self, or be

raised. Ti? f. Urbs, a city, from the bustle or stir to be found in it

;

m. puUus asini, the foal of an ass, from its being more sprightly than

its parents. ~\2D^ m. Mus, a mouse, from Chald. ^3^ To eat, and

-13 A field. w^D^ m. Araneus, a spider, from Arabic DDy Nimble,

and ]V2D To subdue, from the spider dispatching its prey quickly.

cny To confine; m. compes, tinkling ornaments for the feet; ire, ac

si compedes pedibus alligatae essent, to go, or dance as if the feet

were bound with fetters. iDj; Turbare, conturbare, to trouble.

2V\V2'i; m. Aspis, an adder, or asp, from ']]; Arabic, to bend, and aiur

To return, from its bending, or returning upon itself. jSy To stam-

mer, or stutter ; m. balbus, a stammerer ; balbutiens, stuttering, nby

Ascendere, to mount up. "-jy m. Chald. NS^'jy Excelsus, elevated,

excellent, ^'j "ibi: Super, above, supra ; contra, against, adversus

;

coram, before ; propter, eo quod, on account of; ad, to ; apud, at

;

juxta, nigh to ; secundum, according to ; in, in
;
per, by. iv^jy m.

Excelsus, supremus, very high. r^''bv f- Superius, higher; Chald.

caenaculum, a parlour, or upper room. T~vbv Idem, the same. mSijr

f. Ascensus, a burnt-offering which ascends in flame ; holocaustum, a
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whole burnt-offering, yhl} f. p. Chald. Holocausta, whole burnt-

offerings. r~h'J m. Folium, a leaf, from its ascending or shooting

from the tree ; ascensus^ a rising ; gradus, a step, which raises us some-

what higher. 'bj7 m. Pistillum, a pestle, which by moving up and

down brays things in a mortar. '-7i;7D Elevatio, a raising. ""Ji'^TD

nViJO rT?^^^ nSpabo Supra, euperne, above. r~i^yn m. Ascensus,

suggestum, a pulpit, from its elevation ; gradus, dignitas, high rank

;

excellentia, excellence, nbi^n f. Aquaeductus, a place where waters

may ascend or rise, a place to hold water ; emplastrum, a plaster to

lay on a graff when the bark is gone ; curatio, a raising up, or heal-

ing. T^y Exsultare, to rejoice ; m. also rby m. Exsultabundus, to re-

joice very much, cby To be gross, thick, nto^i? f. Tenebra^ dark-

ness; caligo maxmia, very thick darkness, ^b^ R. nby To ascend;

fecit, to do ; operatus est, to effect, mock, contrive ; racemavit, to ga-

ther grapes, (see Parkhurst.) "—jiy m. Jugura, a yoke, which as-

cends, or is put upon the neck of a beast. ^-^Viy Parvulus, puerulus,

a child, or a young one, from his ascending years, &c. "—jVilJO Par-

vulus. ^ih]} m. Catinus, a furnace, from the ascending of the fumes.

nb'bj; m^b^Sj? f. Actio, opus, facinus, an action, or an arriving at an

action. i<hv mby f. Chald. Occasio, an occasion; causa, a cause.

r~\lbbiy f. p. Racemationes, gleaning grapes ; racemi, bunches of grapes,

'^y^ba m. Nequitia, wickedness, from ^2 Not, and Hi?' Profit. uZi^bVi-O

m. p. Actiones, deeds. m'Sibyn m. p .Facinora, actiones, ludificationes,

sports. H'bi? ^}f Chald. Accessit, to enter, intravit. 'SpS Chald. Occa-

sus, a setting as of the sun, a going off of the solar light from one

hemisphere to another. oSj; Latitare, to lie hid ; occultum esse, to be

dark ; m. adolescens, a youth uixmarried. nttbj7 f. Adolescentula,

an vmmarried yotmg woman, from the retired state in which, in east-

ern countries, they lived before marriage, a^mbj? m. p. Adolescen-

tia, youth, or the time of youth, rnmbjrn f. Absconditum, hidden,

or secret, abiy CTJlb'i? Chald. c'jj? KTdSj? m. Seculum, an age, or

time concealed from man, whether bounded as time, or unlimited as

eternity. oVy Exsultare, to move quickly to and fro. yV;? Sorbere,

to swallow ; lambere, to lick. Vi'Sj? m. p. Chald. Costae, the ribs,

from Heb. ySi' A rib. ff?V Tegere, to cover; animo deficere, to faint.

nsVs; m. lassum, wearied ; defectum, faint, yby Exsultare, to exult,

leap for joy. ni^f'Sy f. Exsultatio, leaping for joy. pbv Arabic, To

adhere. mpiSy f. Sanguisuga, a leech, because the leech clings fast

in sucking the blood, nxjy Stetit, to stand ; substitit, to halt ; raansit,
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peimansit, to remain, nittj; m. Coliimna, a pillar which stands, or is

sustained itself, and supports other things. r~n»y f. Constitutio, a

station, as of a commander with his army, n^oy from "iny To stand,

and ' me, that is, in my standing, or mecum, with me. noyo m. Sta-

tus, a state ; statio, a station, constitutio. *~7?:y Laborare, to labour

;

molestiam afterre, to bring toil ; m. laboriosus, toilsome ; molestus,

troublesome ; labor, toil ; molestia, trouble. CTttj; Tegere, to hide,

abscondere ; obscurare, to darken, to cover, c^ To collect, gather

;

c. more frequently m. populus, a people, a collection or society of

men. Chald. in;':j7 mny Idem, the same ; cum, with ;
juxta, prope,

near ; apud, at. orjj; ^12^ To lift, beai*, or hold vip. nD?:;j;?3 f. Onus,

a burden, any thing born, pry Profundum esse, to be deep ; deep-

ness, profundity, pittj? m. Profundus ; vallis, a valley, from its low-

ness, abyss, nttj; To press, squeeze; manipulos facere, to gather

sheaves
;
gomer, an omer, or dry measure, from its being the smallest

or most compressed measure of things dry known to the ancient He-

brews ; Chald. lana, wool, from its great power of being compressed.

n^nj; m. Manipulus, a handful, from its being held or squeezed.

n73y A particle, over against, near, according to, R. ay To collect,

gather together. r~\'»y Socius, a companion; proximus, a neigh-

bour, from their associating together. Djy m. Uvae, grapes, from

their growing in clusters, for the Rabbinical writers use the root for

connecting, joining. Jjy Delighted, delicious, deliciari. jijy m. De-

licatus, delicate. Jljyn Delicise, dainties. i:y Alligari, to bind, annectere.

r~ijy To act upon some person or thing, to sing or to answer ; respondit,

to humble, oppress or afflict ; exaudivit, to hear perfectly ; cantavit, af-

flixit, humiliavit ; m. an answer. i:y m. Mansuetus, humilis, humble,

gentle. m:j; f. Mansuetudo, gentleness; humilitas, lowness. 'oy m.

Afflictus, harrassed ;
pauper, poor, from oppression, also mijy f. Afflic-

tio, affliction ; paupertas, poverty, vjy m. Occupatio, any ti'oublesome

business, r^jy f. Ulula, an owl, from the manner of their crying or

answering one another. rn:yo m. Responsio, an answer ; sermo, a

speech; f. jugerum, a furrow, from its being acted upon by the

plough. »:y m. r~^2:v f- Nubes, a cloud, which arises fi'om the earth

or sea in vapour, and returns back again from the air or heavens in

rain
; prognosticare, to foretell from the clouds. CD-iJay Praestigiatores,

those who pretend to foretell destinies by the clouds. r~ij:y f. Prae-

stigiatrix, an auguress. «}:y To shoot, send forth shoots ; m. ramus,

a branch ; ramosus, frondosus, full of branches or leaves, p}^! To en-
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compass ; m. torques, a buckle, a collar ; Anak, the name of a giant.

urjy Mulctavit, to fine
;
punivit, to punish ; ra. mulcta, a fine ; poena,

a punishment. DDi? Calcare, conculcare, to tread. D^Di; m. Succus,

juice; mustum, sweet wine, the juice pressed from the grapes by-

treading ; sweetness. s]i7 To vibrate, to flutter, t^sj? Chald. '3y t^j'-jj?

Ramus, a branch ; frons, a leaf, which are waved to and fro by the

wind, nay f. A mountain which melts, or wearies the traveller, R.

p|y To melt. H'iJJ? To be elevated, raised up ; m. clivus, the ascent

of a hill, higli place, tower, haughty, to dare, to lift up. cV-Jj; m.

p. Haemorrhoides, painful swellings, emrods, or piles. nSJ? To com-

minute, reduce to dust or powder; m. pulvis, dust; hinnulus, a fawn,

from its skin being, as it were, dusted or covered with white spots.

mnsj; f. Plumbum, lead, from its power of being reduced to powder

or dust. yj'm. R. r—ii*y To fix, to plant, lignum, wood; arbor, a tree,

a plant, from its being fixed or placed in the ground, also m. counsel,

R. ViT- 35fj? Dolore afficere, to labour, to grieve, to afflict; m. dolor,

pain ; molestia, trouble ; labor, toil ; idolum, an idol, from the pains

taken by their deluded worshippers in forming and decorating them.

V^y^iV m. ma^y na^jns f. Dolor, labor. Chald. y)iy Dolens, grieving.

"Xi^ To cut, cut off", also n:f>»» m. Ascia, securis, an axe, or hatchet,

from their power of cutting off"; a file. Ty^'S To fix, make firm or

steady, to fix the eye so as to devise froward things ; connivere, to

dissemble ; m. spina dorsi, the back-bone, from its strength or firm-

ness. *-7i;j7 To be lazy ; m. piger, a sluggard. T-h'^V mb:»i7 f. Pi-

gritia, sluggishness. CDi'j; Potentem esse, to be strong ; c. more fre-

quently f. as a bone, from its strength ; corpus, a body. Ol^'y Ro-

bustus, strong ; numerosus, strong from numbers. nJD^p f. Robur,

strength. .—\lo^i?ri m. Vires, powers, n^i? To restrain, cohibere ; to

stay, detinere ; to be closed, claudere, inclaudere ; m. imperium, re-

straint ; occlusio, shutting up ; coarctatio, construction, niifj? m^i?
f. Interdictio, a forbidding ; dies interdicti, a solemn feast day on

which men were restrained from labour ; a solemn assembly, ccetus

ferians. mVy^ m. Prohibitio, a prohibition ; impedimentum, a hind-

rance. nVi;0 m. Coercitio, restraint, imperium ; m. oppression, py R.

j3ljr To press, njsy The end, extremity, or utmost parts ; m. calx,

extrema pars, the heel, sole of the foot with regard to its situation

compared to the other parts of the body ; merces, a reward, or the

consequence of any thing good or bad ; to support or hold the heel

;

vestigium, a track, or place for the sole to tread. 3lpy m. Fraudu-
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lentum, base ; curvum, ci'ooked
;
pravum, wicked. mDpy m. Vesti-

giata, supplantation, deceit, mpy Jacobus, Jacob; fraudulentus,

fraudulent, from his deceiving his brother, npj? Emolumentum,

fructus, praemium, the emolument, the fruit, the reward ; extreme,

at last ; tandem, at length ; ad finem usque, even to the end ; pro,

for
;
propter, on account of; quia, because ; eo quod, on that account,

all particles denoting the end or consequence, ipj; To bind, colliga-

vit. mp:? m. Cruribus varium, ring streaked, or, as it were, bound

with stripes or streaks of a different colour. pj7 To confine. r~^p];

r-ipj?t5 m. Peribolus, a wall enclosing any place; septum, an en-

closure, a battlement round the roof of an house to confine or keep the

inhabitants from foiling, "-^pj? To be crooked, perverse, also "-^pyD

Perversum, tortuosum, obtortum, crooked, perverse. jinSpj; m. Tor-

tuosus, crooked. r-\hphp'^' f. p. Tortuosa, things veiy crooked, npy

Extirpare, to cut, cut off, to wound, to root up ; enervavit, to weaken,

to hamstring, or cut the sinews ; c. sterilis, barren, or made unfruit-

ful ; m. stirps, a stem cut off the tree ; indigena, a native born in the

same place ; Chald. radix, the root, stirps. S-ipy m. Scorpio, a scor-

pion, from py To pass, and 3-1 Great ; a kind of insect tliat with its

snout fastens violently upon people so that it cannot be plucked oft"

without great difficulty. Wp]! Pervertit, to pervert; subvertit, to

overturn; m. perversus, wicked, mvyypj? f. Perversitas, wickedness.

cr'w'pyo Perversitates, various crimes. -\p f Urbs, a city, R. -i-y the

same; Psalm ix. 7. to awake, fi.iu'- 3"^J? Miscere, to mix; spondere,

to promise freely ; fide jubere, to be surety ; oppignorare, to pawn

;

amoenum, suave, jucundum esse, to be pleasant ; m. suavis, dulcis,

sweet; mixtio, a mingling; miscellanea turba, a crowd; vespera,

evening, or mixture of light and darkness ; colluvies, vermin, or a

mixture of insects ; corvus, a raven, from its dark colour ; Arabia,

or the wilderness, affording a horrid mixture of rugged rocks. mDiy

Campestris locus, desertus locus, a wilderness, also «ony m. Sponsio,

arra, pignus, a pledge. CDOi^ m. p. Salices, a species of willow

Avhose leaves are of a mixed colour, green on the one side, and white

on the other. 211'n m. r-i3-ii70 f. Occidens, the west, where dark-

ness, as it were, mixes with the light; commercium, traffic, noi^'n

f. p. Sponsiones, securities. J-ii' To stretch ;
glocitavit, to cry as a

stag, or stretch the voice, r—iJiy Areola, a little bed, or quarter in a

garden, from its being stretched, nn^; inj? Onager, a wild ass, from

its braying. r-r\]; To make bare ; nudare, naked, emptied ; evacua-

O
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vit, discovered, mny f. Nakedness, luiditas, pudendum, nny f.

Retectio, retecta, nuda, naked, my Cutis, pellis, the skin, from its

pouring out perspirable matter, r~\^'^^ f. p. Papyri, shrubs growing

in marshes. ~\]}~\S m. Nudatus indiquaque, naked altogetlier ; myrica,

a blasted tree quite naked, or stripped of its foliage. ny» m. Nuditas,

nakedness, rniyt! m. Denudatio, a stripping bare; f. spelunca, a

cave ; fossa, a ditch, a place hollowed out. C}"'"\"ipO m. p. Nuditates,

literall)', if we may be allowetl to use the word, nakednesses, "jny

Oi'dinavit, to set in order ; instruxit, taxavit, to reprove ; m. ordo,

i*ank; dispositio, order; estimatio, value. r~l3"li?J3 f. riO"\j;» Ordo,

dispositio, acies, the order of battle, ^"ij? To be superfluous; prae-

putium amputavit, to take off the foreskin ; m. incircuracisus, having

the superfluous foreskin. rT?"iy f- Praeputium, the foreskin, stop-

page, or impediments or hindrances to men's receiving, believing,

and obeying the will of God, having an allusion to the spiritual de-

sign of circumcising, the word being transferred to the heart and ear

to denote evil lusts and affections. Ci:ii; To be naked. Pliphil

Ciyn Astutum esse, to be crafty. C2ny m. Astutus, cunning,

nttii? f. Astutia, craftiness, as persons who wish to show great ac-

tivity of body free themselves of every incumbrance, as of clothes, so

it denotes great energy of mind, in a good sense as in prudence, so

in a bad sense as in craftiness, or deceiving. n»"ij? f. Acervus, a

heap, as of naked corn that is stripped of its straw and husks, lisny

m. Platanus, the plane-tree, so called from the bark naturally peeling

off and leaving the trunk naked. CDinj? Nudus, naked; nuditas,

nakedness, cr'ttnyo m. p. Persons or things that ai-e naked. diJ?

To knead. r~nD"'"iy f. p. Massae, farinae, paste, or that which has been

kneaded, tpp Stillare, to distill, to fall down in drops ; decollare, to

cut oiF or break the neck ; diruere, to break or pull down ; m. cervix,

the neck, from the vertebrae being like a succession of drops. cri'S^y

m. Ruina?, different kinds of ruin, '—j-jnj? Caligo, darkness, from f]-i;?

To flow down, and '-?3X Thick darkness, yny To agitate ; violentia

uti, to use violence ; formidavit, to put in fear, ynj; m. Violentus,

violent; formidabilis, dreadful; tyrannus, a tyrant, ynj; m. Rup-

tura, a fracture, a bruise, y^'^i^'^ ^' Pavor, fear. rn:»'-ij;o f Violentia,

violence, pn^^ Fugere, to flee, fled, cr'pnj? m. Arteriae, the arteries,

from conducting the blood purified from the lungs. ">nj7 n'"ri? m. R.

rniy To be empty; solitarius, alone, barren, or empty of children.

V\l} f. Arabic, To form an out-house or stall ; sponda, f. lectus, a bed,
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from the particular part of the dwelHng it occupies, yav Arabic,

To germinate ; m. Chald. Xyc;^ m. Herba, an herb, or grass. r~i\:^j7

Facere, to make; parare, to prepare; acquirere, to acquire; magniri-

care, to enlarge ; aptare, to fit. r^^vy'Ki m. Opus, opificium, a work.

vjjj Fumare, to smoke; irasci, to be angry; m. fumus, smoke, calam-

ity, or the consequence of violent smoke or anger; fumigans, smok-

ing, p'i^y Opi^rimere, to oppress, also m. lis, strife ; contentio, con-

tention. r^p'C'i! f. Oppressio, oppression ; fraus, fraud, pvjj? m. Op-

pressor, an oppressor. r~i"ipwi;73 f. p. Oppressicnes, oppressions.

Tiyy Ditari, to grow rich, gather tithes; m. divitia?, riches. T'^y m.

Dives, rich. ~\\:;i; Decimas dare aut recipere, to give or receive the

tenth part; c. Chald. decern, ten. rmcj,' m. more frequently f. De-

cem, ten. n'-'j^y Decimus, the tenth. ;—m'i;y f. Decimatio, the

tidying a tenth. C2''~Wi^ c. Viginti, twenty. siTCry m. Pars decima,

the tenth part. -^'i'^'Q m. Decima, the tenth, w^^ Depasci, to cor-

rode; contabescere, to waste, ury m. Tinea, a moth, from its power

of destruction, m'^^'y To shine ; nitidum esse, to be smooth ; m. ni-

tor, shining. r~\^'C!i: Chald. Cogitare, to think, rnvj/y m. Nitidum,

tersum, clean, neat, 'n^y Unus, one, fi-om r~i'jy To make, and

rri' A foundation ; unity, from its being the foundation number.

mn'iS^y f. Cogitatio, thought, or rather splendour, which makes ex-

cellent sense. Daniel vi. 4. rinri'i'y f p. Cogitationes, thoughts.

nn"i:'y f. Grex, a flock, from r^V'J To make, and in A compass, or

town, from the flocks going round in seeking their pasture ; it is also

the name of an idol in the form of a sheep, which the Philistines and

Zidonians worshipped. *—\y c. Tempns, time. ~\r\V Paravit, to pre-

pare. n\ny m. Paratus. CDnny m. p. Hirci, he-goats; duces, leaders;

parata, prepared for sacrifice. Sec. c^ny To be burnt up, darkened.

priV To remove, withdraw, transferri ; consenescere, to grow old ; m.

durum, hard ; durabile, hsting from age. pT^'J m. Antiquus, ancient,

or permanent, that has long endured removal backwards and for-

wards, nny To expand ; supplicare, deprecari, to supplicate, or ex-

pand the heart in prayer to God; also .—nny f Abundantia, abun-

dance. ci;n»ny m. p. Supplices, those who petition, mny To speak

seasonably. r~iy Tempus, time. \-\y Tempestivus, seasonable. r~iny

Nunc, now; jam, already; modo, just now.
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Is the seventeenth letter of the alphabet. K3 f. A side, or extrem-

ity, as a particle, here, or on this side. rnX3 f. Angulus, a corner

;

latus, a side
; plaga, a part of a country ; m. a captain, from his being

at the extremity, or head. nN2 Ornare, to adorn ; glorificare, to glori-

fy ; scrutari ramos, to beat the boughs. mX3 f. Ramus, a branch,

from its sending out the leaves and thereby adorning the tree, also

r~nK3n mxsn f. Ornatus, adorned ; decor, renown
;
gloria, honour.

nnx3 m. Elegantia, elegance ; nitor, splendour. J3 To fail, R. jis.

as To fail, to faint. C2^J3 m. p. Grossuli, green figs, from their ten-

dency to fail, or fall off the tree. '—?J3 To pollute, defile ; m. also *—?1J3

m. Abominatio, unclean thing, or abominable, pa Occurrit, to meet;

incurrit, light upon; irruit, to slay, or fall upon a person violently,

so as to take the life ; to beseech, or to meet with a person to petition

or intercede, intercessit ; m. occursus, chance, or meeting unexpected

.

casus, an accident. j;j£3Q m. Scopus, a mark to shoot at. nJ5 To

faint, to be weak; piger, slow from weakness; lassus fuit, to be weary

m. cadaver, a dead body, from its inability or loss of life. Vi2 Oc-

currit, to meet. r~n2 To separate, or deliver; redimere, to redeem

or separate fi'om evil. iviD m. Redemptio, redemption, or the price

of redemption. cr;vi3 ^Ti3 m. mna ms f. Redemptio. nn m. n£3K

R. r~ns To deliver, &c. ; a plain or country separated from others

;

palatium, a palace or pavilion, or dwelling separated from others, a

couple, or pair, because separated from the rest. J,n3 Redimere, to

redeem, &c. -ns m. Adeps, fat ; intestina, the intestines, also the

midriff, caul, &c. from the fat found on them, or near them. r~l3 To

obvert, or turn inwards ; m. os, the mouth ; the n in this word in con-

struction or government is changed into '; acies gladii, the edge or

the mouth of a sword, cs r~\V2 nva^s plural. '33 'sby 'sb Juxta,

nigh to ; secundum, according to. r^.a K3 Hie, here ; hue, hither.

man lan Unde, whence. r~!3"'K Ubinam, for where. t«<i3'K i3K

Nunc, now. J13 Cessare, to slacken, intermittere ; deliquium pati, to

faint. r~iJi3 mJisn f. Intermissio, cessation. m3 Afflare, to expand,

to blow, spread out ; asp'rare, to breath, to speak ; to entangle or

snare, illaqueare. n'3 m. Favilla, a spark, or ashes, R. n3J To blow,

from the necessity of air to the combustion, na I^acpieus, a net. ']^3
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*ji3 To dissolve ; m. fucus, alkanet, an herb that dyes of a red colour

;

carbunculus, a ruby, or rather some substance the colour of the ruby,

which they dissolved, and with which they painted their eyes, hence

to paint. ^^2 m. R. mVa To separate, sever, divide, distinguish;

faba, a bean, from their growing separate in the pod, hence pulse, or

seeds like beans. C=:i£) c:3 m. Os, the mouth, R. C2N3 not used in the

Hebrew, but in the Arabic it signifies. To fill, hence the mouth, be-

cause filled with food. i"i£) R. r-U£) To turn one's self; haesitare, du-

bitare, anxious or uncertain state of mind, dubious. »3 Ne forte, lest

;

ne, not; ut ne, that not, a particle of doubt, yia R. ^^'^2 To let

loose, to open ; spargere, to scatter ; dispergi, to overflow. y^SD Mal-

leus, a hammer, a club, from the power of breaking, or letting loose.

rmvi£3i"\ f p. Dispersiones, things that are broken or scattered, pis

p3 Vacillavit, to totter, to stagger ; protulit, to go forth, R. pDJ To

bring or draw forth, to produce, or bring into action, to bring up.

(TS m. npi3 Titubatio, staggering, nii) R. ms To break, burst out,

to bear fruit, disrumpi. r~ni3 f. Torcular, a wine press, from its

squeezing the grapes, mu m. Sors, a lot, or a small broken piece

put into the urn. una R. miya To spread ; abundare, augescere, to

grow, to increase ; m. u?3 Abundantia, abundance. mi3 f. R. r~»2 To

part, to divide, a hinge, or rather flat pieces of gold of which the

parts of the door were formed ; m. pudendum muliebre. ts Solidity,

compactness, strength ; aurum solidum, gold, from its solidity. TID

Roborari, to strengthen, consolidari. 7D"iX The proper name of a

place, which is called Ophir. ITS Dispergere, to disperse, nns Pa-

vit, to fear ; m. pavoi-, fear, or shaking, ns To breathe, R. ns:-

r-ina m. R. nr To expand, also nns Dux princeps, chief governor,

from their power in ruling being extended, or expanded. Tns To

overflow; m. levis, light; instabilis, unstable from levity; swift, rapidi-

tas. rmina Levitas, lightness, ons m. R. nSJ To breathe, or blow

with a blast of air ; carbon, pruna, live coal, where the fire is still, as

it were, blowing. inD m. Chald. Figulus, a potter, in the Syriac

the verb denotes, to form, to fashion, hence a potter, a former, Szc

nna To dig, dig up ; m. fovea, fossa, a pit, or hole, because it is

dug. j—^nns f Coj-rosio, the corrosion, erosion, or inward, fretting of

the leprosy, ncs r-n!3fl m. Topazius, vel smaragdus, a topaz, or

emerald ; in Arabic the verb denotes, to dig, or to search after, hence

a topaz, &c. may indicate that it is dug for, or searched after. -,C3

To open, let loose, laxare ; demittere, discedcre, to permit, break forth.
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elip away ; m. also mnas f. Apertio, an opening, rsmci) m. p. Di-

missi, sent away ; liberi, free ; apertiones, openings, ©ca To strike,

also m. tiy'iDS m. Malleus, a hammer, from its striking, Chald. vc^'oa

m. p. Subligacula, turbans, or any covering for the head, t-s "i-j To
die ; m. oppressio, calamity, infortunium, death. CD'S To be or grow

fat, in Arabic, hence ;—in'3 f. Plicatura, strigae, fat, or folds of fat. "ja

To dissolve, disjoin, set loose, or poured, hence riDi3 Manare, to flow

or set loose, effluere ; m. "^-j Lenticula, a vial, or small vessel, whence

oil was poured or dropped in anointing. jNjbsJ To be extraordinary,

high, marvellous, mirum esse ; occultiim esse, hidden, or beyond one's

expectation ; m. also ^vHb m. Mirabilis, wonderful, mirum. rmsbsJS

f. p. Mirabilia, wonderful things. jSa Divisit, to divide; m. rivus, a

river, a stream, from being the division of land ; Chald. particula, a

division, a half. rTjSs f. Classis, divisio, a division, r^uba f. p.

Partes, divisions; rivi, rivers, classes, fleets, or divisions of ships.

Chald. rnrSfl f. Divisum, the thing divided. ttfjS^i) \si^2 f. Concu-

bina, a concubine, from jbs To divide, and itrjj To approach. '-7-3

To fall, R. *"?£!:. "iba r~n'?£3 f. Taeda, a torch, or rather, perhaps,

warlike preparations ; in Arabic, as a verb, it signifies to cut, hence

the scythe, or cutting instrument with which their military

chariots were armed. rT/S Segregari, to separate, to select, separari.

"•JiSu Aliquis, some certain one, I know not whom, from *-?•) To

keep secret, and •'j That is secret from me. rhs Dissecuit, to cleave,

cut, split ; m. fragmentum, a fragment, or piece split ; Chald. servivit,

to serve, or worship, coluit. pSs m. Ministerium, service. cSiJ

Evasit, to escape ; liberavit, to free ; eripuit, peperit, to bring forth.

ta^Si) Evasor, one who has escaped; evadens, escaping. rnO'^TS f.

Evasio, escaping; liberatio, freedom; reliquise, remains, ob-in m.

EfFugium, a flight. "pS To support, sustain ; m. scipio, a staff with

which a man supports himself in walking; coins, a spuidle, or

distaff, which supports the flax in spinning ; tractus, a country, be-

cause measured by the staff or pole. ^"72 Judicavit, to judge, or se-

parate between the good and the bad, in pronouncing judgment;

to intercede, oravit; supplicavit, to supplicate, ''''^^hs m. Judici-

arium, judgment; m. p. judices, judges, r^h^hs f. Judicium,

sentence, mbsn f Precatio, oratio, a prayer. dS-) To make level

or even ; libravit, to weigh, to make straight ; consideravit, to con-

sider or weigh arguments; m. statera, a steely;u-d, or lever foi*

weighing. c^'tt^^DO ni. p. Pondei'a, weights. ^'70 Tremerc, to
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tremble ; to have tremulous motion, contremiscere. ni^Va m^Van
f. Tremor, trembling, terror, horror, dread, fear. mvSso f. Idolum,

an idol, from its shaking or trembling. v;h2 Volutare se, to roll one's

self, to wallow, to cover. ?3 Lest not, a particle denoting an uncer-

tain state of mind, from mja Aspexit, to look, respexit ; vertit, to

to turn ; avertit, to turn from, also «i5 f. Angulus, the corner, extre-

mitas, the end ; turres, towers at the corners of walled cities ; prin-

cipes, chief of the people. C2':3 m. p. Facies, the appearance, aspec-

tus, the surface of whatever has several faces or aspects. O'Jsb An-

tea, before those things. uD'Js'^o Ab ante, from before, ^i-h Coram,

before; in conspectu, in the sight. iJBbn A facie, from the presence.

':373 Idem, the same, vjsb Coram eo, before him. d'JD Interius,

intimum, inward. mJ2':3 ^''JsSo r-l»':3S mn'JSO Intro, intrinsecus,

within. uD^J'JS m. p. Margarita?, pearls, having many sides or faces

turned to one for viewing them, jjs To be delicate; m. an ointment,

from its delicacy. p:2 Delicate educare, brought up or fared delicately.

D£) To diminish, or be diminished, hence NJoa m. A piece, or small

part, palm, sole of the foot, being parts of the body small or diminish-

ed in comparison of the whole. ;—lOD f. Idem, the same. JDS To

divide, to dissect ; extollere, to rear, lift up that it may be viewed for

division. r~lJDS f. Collis, a hill, or broken or divided ridge. HDD

Transire, to pass or leap over, transilire; claudicare, to be lame; m.

transitus, a passage ; transilititio, a leaping over ; agnus paschalis, tlie

paschal lamb; festum paschatis, the paschal feast; m. claudus, lame.

*--7D£! Dolare, scidpere, to hew, chip, cut with a tool, also ^'DH m.

Sculptile, an idol, or gi-aven image. vnnJDS VTviJDS Chald. Psalteria,

a psaltery, from Chald. v\ff2 To touch, or leather from the Persic >«::Di3

which denotes the striking of the harp, and in a common termination

in that language signifying more, ddd Finished, or the labour in

doing it being altogether diminished or done, deficere, imminui.

O'OS m. p. Particulae, frusta, varieties, or small shreds, coat of many

colours. ni?3 Exclamare, to cry out, as one in labour. '~7i"3 Ope-

i-ari, to work ; facere, to do, operate, prepare, contrive ; m. opus, a

work; operis merces, the reward of a Avork. cz:>''S Impulit, to smite;

agitate, agitavit
; pulsavit, shaking, amazed ; c. more frequently f.

ictus, incus, an anvil, or that upon which we strike, a blow, vice,

now, or that which strikes us at the time. C2''T2V2 ^^- P- Vices, twice,

or often it has struck us, incessus, gressus
;
pedes, feet, or striking

with the feet in walking, mriyi) f. p. Anguli, bases or angles, or
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comers ready to strike against one ; pedes, the feet. Il»i73 m. Tin-

tinabulum, a bell, which when struck has a tremulous or vibratory

motion of its parts, and agitates the contiguous air so as to give a

sound, nyu To open the mouth ; to set free, distendit. y-j Dissipation,

R. Y-3J. nifs Aperire, dilatare, liberare, to open, expand, set free.

nJ»B Fragorem edidit, to raise the voice, rejoice, to break ; personuit,

to cry aloud. *—?i*3 Decorticare, to take off the bark, to peel. r-nb5»i3

f. p. Decorticationes, cortices, the different bax-ks or peeling of them.

CiS Diffringere, to rive asunder. i75fS To bruise, crush ; vulnerare,

to wound. n:>'£3 Instare, urgere, to compel, urge, persuade, to press

hard. mi'^S f. Lima, a file, from its pressure or rubbing upon iron.

p3 R. pl3 To vacillate, nps Visitavit, to visit, to take notice or care

of; invisit, animadvertit, to care or look for; defuit, to be wanting,

or to care for in vain, to punish, or visit in the way of punishment;

numeravit, to muster; praeficit, to oversee; commisit, to give in

charge; deposuit, to entrust. TpS m. Praefectus, a chief, or head,

from the care which he exercises. r~np3 f- Praefectura, superintend-

ance; visitatio, oversight; recensio, a mustering; depositum, a charge.

C"npi3 m. p. Mandata, commandments, or charges committed by God

to man for his observance and regard, y^'^p!^ m. Depositum, a trust.

r~\lT'p3 f. Prasfectura. np3» Mandatum, a command; praefectura,

census, a mustering. np3 Aperire oculos, to open the eye, or the ear;

m. apertus oculis, seeing, videns ; m. apertio, an opening, as of prison.

J7p3 To rive, cleave, or bm-st; m. colocynthis, coloquintida, bitter

apple, from its bursting and throwing its seeds to a great distance.

13 To break, to rive, shatter, beat, but. -i3 m. Juvencus, a young

bull, R. r~'.13 To bear or produce fruit, and r~i13 f. Juvenca, a heifer,

from their power of breeding. Nins To run, also r~Ti3 m. Onager,

a wild ass, from its liberty, or power of running, nans m. Pars ex-

terior, the outer part, from Chald. -i3 To divide, and 13 Without, out,

outward. "n3 Separare, to divide ; disjungere, to put out of joint

;

m. mulus, a mule, fx'om its being the result of separation, or strange

mixture. nniD f. p. Grana, grains of corn, from the change they

undergo when sown. dt^3 m. Paradisus, a paradise ; hortus, a gar-

den ; sylva, a wood, from 1-13 To separate, and Dl To hide. n"i3

Fructuosum esse, to be fruitful ; fructum edere, to bear fruit ; foetifi-

care, to increase. 113 m. Fructus, fruit. im3N m. Thalamus, the

marriage bed, or rather the litter which Solomon prepared for con-

veying his royal bride to Jerusalem; either of these might be so called
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from its expected or wished for fruitfulness. nnij m. Suburbium,

suburbs, from Chald. -in A part, and f<-i3 Without; being without the

city. Tn3 To disperse, or scattered, also ^ni3 m. Pagus, a village,

where the houses are dispersed or scattered, not so compact as in a

city; paganus, an inn, or small village. "'TIS m. Paganus. *~7n3

j^St-i3 m. Chald. Ferrum, iron, from lij Bright, and ^u To fuse.

ms Florescere, to blossom, to shoot forth; m. flos, a flower; germen,

a bud, from their growing, r-innsf Pubertas, youth; puberes, young

females of a bad character. d^'mSN m. p. Pulli avium, tlie young of

birds. t2"i£3 Syriac, To cut or break off; cecinit, to sing, as with a

quavering or broken voice ; acini decidui, a cluster of grapes falling

off. "jns To break, to rend ; m. ssevitia, fierceness, rigour, mjnn f

Velum, a veil, as of the tabernacle, which breaks or divides between

the holy and the profane, czsns Scindere, dissuere, to rend, to tear.

D"\3 u;'\B Divisit, to part, to break in pieces as bread; m. ossifraga, a

species of eagle, from his breaking the very bones of his prey. rnoiS

f. Ungula, a claw, from its dividing, as it were, the hoof, jns To

free, set free, or loose, to disengage, revenged, put away; nudai-e, to

strip naked ; retegere, to uncover ; abstrahere, to take away ; m.

coma, hair growing loose and free, rijns f- r^iJ7i3 f p. Locks of

hair growing freely. tf?j7ni) m. Pulex, a flea, from an Arabic word

denoting to inflict a blow, from the biting of the creature. \-\B To

overflow, break forth, rupit, erupit, irrupit, perrupit; ursit, to press,

institit ; irrumpere in multitudinem, to swell ; m. ruptura, a breach,

eruptio, irruptio. y''^^ ™- Irruptor, a robber, violentus, latro.

O'VISQ m. p. Rupturae, breaches, craggy rocks, or precipices by the

sea shore. p"iS Rumpere, abrumpere, to break off"; pull away, eri-

pere; deliver, dilacerare; m. diruptio, laceratum, rapine, pillage; com-

pitum, a parting of a road or way ; frustum, a piece of flesh, mpisa

f. Cervix, the neck, so called from the many breaks or divisions in

the vertebrae, -ns mis "n-iN£3 m. R. -\2 To break ; olla, cacabus, a

pan, a pot, from its brittle nature, or because what is contained in it

is dissolved by boiling. u^-i3 To spread, separate ; explanare, expli-

care, to explain by separating the parts under consideration, to stretch

out, or extend; m. eques, a horseman, or one who rides distended or

astraddle on a beast ; firaus, stercus, dung, or that which is separated.

^^V-\3 f. Explicatio, an exposition, urisn m. Extensio, extension.

Chald. 'ii\ir\B m. p. Exemplar, decrees, a copy, or declaration, from

a;"i3 To declare, and Chald. yi A form, or likeness. r-JIC^-iS f Po-

P
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dex, the fundament; excrementum, clung, fi-om W"^-) Dung, and r^yff

To pour out. Tlt'"i3 To spread out, expandere, from 'C!'\3 To spread,

and TT Motion; " how justly, therefore," says Parkhurst, " applicable

to the expansion of the clouds, which are perpetually moving or shift-

ing." ma f. R. r~n£) To be fruitful; m. Euphrates, the Euphrates,

or the river of fruitfulness. C^^nn"',3 m. p. Proceres, princes, from

Arabic 1X3 High, and sn Spirit, that is, magnanimous. rnWB Dif-

fundere se, to spread abroad, diffuse. ntffS Discerpere, to tear in

pieces, to hew, to dissect. Ott?3 Exuere, to strip, nudare, spoliare,

irruere. yw3 To walk, or go, gradi; ingredi, to transgress, or pass

over the bounds, rebellare ; deficere, to fail in duty, prevaricari ; m.

passus, a step; incessus, a walking; defectio, a departure from duty;

rebellio, a rebellion. r-iytt'iJO f. Coxendix, the buttock, that part of

the body where the legs pass or diverge from each other. pu;3 Di-

varicare, to open or spread. Chald. ~\\V2 Interpretari, to intei-pret

;

m. also Chald. NSittfS r~n'i:rs Interpretatio, interpretation, narao m.

Interpretans, explaining. r~\'V3 from au?3 To strip, rintt^a f. Linum,

flax, from the stripping of the bark, filaments, &c. r^£) To part, to

divide. jsJn£3 Ci:iKn£3 Subito, suddenly, R. rnns m. Improvidus, not

prudent, or not considering consequences, suddenly, or without

thought ; repente, quickly, '-^'vrr m. Toga muliebris, a fine gar-

ment, ribbaaid, handkerchief, from ns m. A piece, and '—?j To roll,

because rolled round the body. GJns Chald. xruns Verbum, a

word ; narratio, a declaration ; negotium, a thing, from riD A piece,

or a writing, or a declaration, and nOJ To respect. ririS Seduci,

to draw aside in a bad sense
;

persuasit, to persuade ; decepit, to be-

guile; pellexit, to allure. r~ini3 m. Simplex, easily persuaded to

evil ; fatuus, foolish. '<r\3 m. Simplex, simple ; simplicitas, simplicity

;

fatuitas, foolishness. r'WPiS f. Simplicitas, fatuitas. Chald. r<n£;

Latitudo, breadth, from nr\3 To open, aperire ; solvere, to loose, rete-

gere ; m. janua, a gate, a door, from its opening, ingressus. nin^ns

f. p. Gladii stricti, drawn or open swords, ntnrm. Sculptura, an en-

graving. nnSQ ^innS m. Apertio, an opening ; clavis, a key, from its

power of opening. '—?ns To writhe, wrestle, to turn, luctari, con-

torqueri, intorquere. H>'in3 m. Filum, a thread; funiculus, a rope;

vitta, a ribband; fascia, a swathing band, from their being turned or

twisted. H>inSn3 m. Contortissimum, very much twisted. O'binSJ

m. p. Luctationes, wrestlings, ^ns To stir, move, disturb, or make

a commotion ; m. aspis, a serpent, an asp, fi'om its power of disturb-
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ing the frame by its poison, i^ns To break in pieces, as a particle,

repente, suddenly; momento, in an instant. ~\r\3 Interpretari, to ex-

pound, inns m. Interpretation an explanation, 'tivnz m. Exemplum,

exemplar, a copy, from Arabic vr\2 To examine diligently, and y\i

Chald. A form, from its being an authentic form or copy. mnD ^^3

Frangere, to break. ri3 f. Frustum, a piece, or part broken off;

buccella, a little mouthful, o^lins m. p. Frusta, flat pieces or plates

of gold.

Is the eighteenth letter, it is like the eel-spear, or trident for stnknig

fish. >;^; &c. R. J<^'' To go forth. SxiT CD'hii'i m. p. Umbrosa,

arbores umbrosae, shades, shady trees, R. H^ To overshadow. |s:;

To be fruitful. >;:ir nav c. Oves, sheep ; grex, a flock, as of goats ;

greges, flocks, from their being prolific. ?:x^ m. Pecorosus locus, a

place fruitful in flocks. Chald. n^f A station, R. 35;:. j>53^ r-^2^

Voluit, to will; optavit, to wish. 13^ f. Voluntas, the will. Kn^

Militavit, ministravit, turmatim convenit, to assemble in bands, to

war, to serve, also rn3l?m. Exercitus, an army; militia, warfare; tem-

pus militias, the time of serving, from their assembling, or meeting

together ; a fight, for the same reason. ri3!f Intumescere, to swell.

3V m. Tumidum, swollen ; tumens, swelling ; cameratum, vaulted

;

bufo, a toad, from its swelling ; testudo, the tortoise, from the form of

the shell. '•3^* m. Decus, ornament
;
gloria, renoAvn ; caprea, capreo-

lus, a roebuck, a wild goat, from their stateliness. tD3ir Porrigere, to

stretch, reach. ^3^ To form long lines or streaks
;
pingere, to paint,

to colour, to tinge, colorare ; m. color, colour ; tinctura, a tinging

;

versicolor, of changing colours; the hyaena, from his variegated colours.

y3:>S f. Digitus, the finger, from its long form. 13:^ Congregare, to

collect; congerere, to gather together, to heap. ::Dn3Vm. p. Acervi,

heaps. r-i3V in Arabic, To take hold. C3''n3:; m. p. Manipuli,

handfuls. r^' To appoint, R. Ji;\ mif 1^ m. Latus, the side, hence

r—nv Venari, to lay snares, or catch one sideways ;
quaerere, to seek.

.—in:; f. Industria, industry ; also a laying in wait ; propositum, a

purpose, or the design of an insidious person, pi's Justificare, jus-

tum esse, to be just, also p'T^ m. r-\p'\^ f- Justitia, Justus, just, jus-

tice, rn^' R. mv: To go quickly. 3n";»' 2inv To shine, glare, be re-
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splendent; m. fulvus, yellow, bright. 3n"in m. Fulgens, shining.

""7"^' To cause or make to shine ; hinnire, to neigh as a horse
;
jubi-

lare, to shout for joy. m"i'7irn f. p. Hinnitus, neighings. nntf To be

clear, transparent; m. lumen, light; splendor, shining; fenestra, a win-

dow that admits the light ; oleum, oil, that makes the face to shine.

cnnni* m. d. Meridies, mid-day. m:; Venari, to hunt, to lie in wait,

R. miC To look sideways, to ensnare. T"'* m. Venatio, hunting;

esca, food, or game taken in hunting, commeatus. r~nv riT'^ f.

Viaticum, food for a journey, mi'n m. Rete, a net, from its ensnar-

ing. r~Tn:»'» f. Venatio, hunting ; sagena, a drag-net. miv Praeci-

pere, to command, teach, permit. IV m. m^ftt f. Praeceptum, a pre-

cept, mv Vociferari, to cry aloud. nn'rtjT f. Dry land, r—imi.* f.

Vociferatio, a crying aloud
;
querela, a complaint. ""iiN" I—ibiV ^~h^^'0

nSlkO f. R. ^'J To shade, overshadow, shelter ; profundum, deep

;

profunditas, depth ; an abyss or extent, or shade of waters. Oi5» DV
Jejunare, to be empty, to abstain from, fasted ; m. jejunium, a fast.

P|15»' R. r~^S)l To overspread, overflow, or overspread as water ; fluere,

effluere, exundare, to swim or spread, or float upon the surface; m.

favus, a honeycomb, from the waxen cells spread over the honey.

pi;; pl»* Arctari, to press, press down ; compress, coarctari ; to straiten,

aiTte cohaerere, to adhere, the effect of pressure, also rnpli' pi!»T3

mpii'n f. Angustia, difficulty, or strait, arising from pressure by an

enemy. p5fin m. Angustum, naiTow from pressiu-e. c^'piVQ m. p.

Cardines, hinges, from their holding, or pressing of the gate or door.

nii" ii* To bind, ligare ; close, arctare ; enclose, or besiege, obsidere,

to straiten, or bind ; m. angustus, narrow ; arctus, angustia, narrow-

ness, strong, or bound ; hostis, an enemy, or besieger ; rupes, a rock

or flint, whose parts are bound together ; acics, the edge of a sword.

r—iTi f. iEmula, a rival, or one who distresses, rniii* f. Forma, a

form, R. Tj,'' To form. an''V m. p. Tormina, gripes ; dolores, pains,

from their pressure ; imagines, idols, or compressors, idola. iNii,' m^i

^ni:: m. CoUum, the neck or vertebral bones, from their firmness.

-\'\^'0 m. nmVQ f. Obsidio, a blockading; munitio, a fortification.

rnn^; To be white, candidum ; nitidum esse, or clean, to shine, fair

;

arens, dry, aridum. r\'J m. Candidus, white ; nitidus, clean ; serenus,

calm, rrnn^' f. p. Nitida, neat ; elegantia verba, chosen words, n'ni:

m. Nitor, shining, nitidum ; arduus, difficult, or steep, as of a rock, or

dry. rnn'nv f Ariditas, dryness ; aridus locus, a dry place, minirnv

f. p. Siccitates, places dry. iniT To stink, r-ijnv f Fcctor, putor.
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putrido, rottenness, &c. pnif Arrisit, to laugh, or rather to move

backwards or forwards the sides or lungs in laughter; illusit, lusit,

jocatus est, to rejoice, to mock, or in derision to laugh at a person ; m.

risus, laughter, an ally, or one who rejoices with us, to encounter, or

engage in scorn, nn:* To be white ; m. candor, whiteness ; nitor,

shining, ''tf To be dry. r^'l* f. Siccitas, dryness ; siticulosus locus,

a dry place. ^Vlf m. Zion ; aridus locus, a dry place, ''i m. Navis,

a ship, from its carrying men and goods safe and dry. a^'i' m. Feri

incolae, &c. wild inhabitants of the wilderness or dry places, v^ »V5f

m. Signum, a monument, a sepulchre, an inscription, from the dry-

ness of the ground where these are to be found, py^ m. R. p:i' To

confine, pillory, stocks, from their power of confining, yi* y^' Flores-

cere, to blossom, also ra. rn^'i' f. Flos, a flower; lamina, a plate, or

rather a flower ;
pennae, plumage, feathers, or wings, rii'^i' f. Cin-

cinnus, a tuft of hair like a flower; peniculamentum, a part of a gar-

ment, or artificial flowers worn on the fringes of the garments, n'i*

m. R. -iV To bind ; cardo, a hinge, which, as it were, binds or fastens

the door ; legatus, a messenger, upon whom, as it were, the business

turns as upon a hinge. rTi" Accendere, to burn, R. r")^"" the same.

Hv To rescue, R. ^"^2. t«<b:." r-h:i Chald. Orare, to pray, mbi:

Assare, to roast, dress, as meat by roasting. ''V:f ^^b'J m. Assum,

tostum, roasted, n*?^ To pass on, advance, go forward, proficere;

transire, irruere, invadere, pervadere, prosperari, to prosper, or to go

on according to our desires, nish on. nTib:*' f. Paropsis, a platter,

a dish. r~\nbi* f. Scutella, a dish ; lebes, a pan ; manica, a sleeve of

a gai'ment ; sinus, the fold in a garment. mrT?;; f. p. Gabatae, por-

ringers, from their passing from hand to hand, '-^b'^* Obumbrari, to

shade; profundum petere, to desire the shade; tinnire, to tingle, a

word formed from the sound, to quiver, as a person in terror per-

haps from the sound of something ; to sink, or be overshadowed; m.

also ^i,' m. Umbra, a shade, "-jybi n?. Umbra densa, a thick shade,

fuscina, a fish-spear, or rather a hut for the fishermen to hang up the

skins of what they take, as an evidence of their skill and success

;

m. locusta, vermes, the locust, so called from their numbers being

so great as to darken the air. C2''h)ib'J m. p. Cymbala, a kind of

cymbals, from their tinkling sound. cZTiViTO m. d. rmVi'tt f p. Tin-

tinnabula, bells, or rather warlike trappings, as of bells fastened to

the mules or camels. r-\}rh'J f Umbra lethalis, a deadly shade, R.

obi.* To figure, to delineate; m. also Chald. s^^bir Statua, imago, an
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image, or delineation, a shadow, or appearance of an image. V\T2h)£

m. Caligo, a dark, shady, or faint image, ilh"^ To be or go on the

side ; c costa, a rib, or side bone ; latus, the side ; claudicatio, a halt-

ing, or slipping aside; cella, a side-room; m. clandicans, halting;

cubiculum laterale, a board lining the side of a room, aif To be

empty, meagre, thin, hence czsn^f rnc:: f. Coma, crines, covered as

•with hair, or rather with something that is thin, a veil of gauze or

the like covering the face. a'»V m. p. Crinitus, hairy ones, or rob-

bers, or half starved Arabs of the desert, who from necessity as well

as desire, have ever been and are still prone to steal, praedo. ^^»!f

Sitire, to be thirsty ; m. sitiens, sitibundus, thirsty, very thirsty, also

^1S»:» m. r~ix)ji» f. Sitis, thirst, iny Copulavit, to couple or join to-

gether, to yoke, to unite, to pair ; m. copula, a joining
;
jugum, a

yoke. Tn:; m. Copulatus, joined; armilla, a bracelet, the two ends

of which, when worn, are joined. rTO!f Pullulare, to vegetate ; efflores-

cere, to spring, or rise up
;
provenire, to grow, or increase ; m. ger-

men, a bud, spring, or rising up, rising sun. ptti' Arescere, to be

dry; flaccescere, to grow faint. cr:''pitt^" m. p. Uvae passae, bunches

of dried grapes or raisins, massee uvarum. -i?ov To be weak ; m.

lana, wool, from its weakness, or softness. r~nTJ5» f. Surculus summus,

the top or leading shoot of the cedar, so called from its softness.

nni' Exsindere, to cut off, destroy, consiune, dismay, suppress.

r^liT'Oif f. Excisio, somewhat cut off. r~i:!f f. R." l^ Pointed, sharp

pointed ; sheep, or cattle, from their sensibility to cold ; a shield, from

the middle part pointed, which was of great use in repelling the

sliarp pointed missive weapons, njif Desiliit, to throw, or drive

downwards, leap down, fastened or fixed down, infixus est. CTJV To

be hard, dry, also rnnu^ f. Gracilis, thin, or slender, from want of

moisture. "li^S rnr^' f. Clypeus, a shield ; frigus, cold, c:'':;; di'JO':;

m. p. Aculei, spinse, thorns, yj:; To be modest, modeste se gerere,

humble. CJJ1J5» m. p. Modesti, persons who are humble. ^|J^f Vo-

lutare, to roll ; obtegere, to wrap, obvolvere. ^y:"^ m. r^.Bj:;^ f. Ci-

claris, a turban, a tiara, from the head being covered with them in

rolls. m3:)l f. Volutatio, a circumvolution. m:vj:f f. R. VJ pointed,

&c. urna, an urn, a basin, or pot with a wide belly and strait pointed

mouth. 1:2; Perhaps the radical idea is to fill. mj:f m. A gutter

;

canalis, a cistern, from being filled with water. rinniV m. p. Pipes,

tubi, fistula?, from 1^ Sharp pointed, and in Round, from the sliape

of the pipes growing more and more pointed, yi' To sparkle, R.
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yik'J. nj?5» Gradi, progrecH, to step, to walk, also m. r~nj?y f. Gressus,

passus, a step. r~n;?2»K f. Pei*iscelis, armilla, a bracelet, from the

links or steps of which it was formed, a garter, for the same reason.

onyvn m. p. Gressus, steps. rnj7\* To spread, stretch out, strew ;

peragrare, to wander. ^'^^'J^'H m. p. Motiones, spreading, alluding

to the cherubim. ij;!»" To remove, to be removed, disrumpi, dissi-

pari. «iyir Arabic, To be slender, weak. fy^:£ Peplum, a veil, from

its slender texture. p]j)i Clamare, to cry out ; exclamare, or to cry

aloud. r~ipJ72» f Clamor, noise, lyy Minui, exigvium fieri, to be

made small, cuny^' m. p. Parvuli, few, or small. TJ?!,' m. Parvus,

small. nTJ7:» f. Minima, the least; minor natu, less in years. nj;i'73

m. Perexiguum, very small ; res perexigua, a very small thing.

r—n'j;5»n f. Perparvum, very little. isiT Adliaerere, to adhere. r~i3^"

To overspread, to watch, look out, speculari, or to overspread, as it

were, by the sight ; obtexit, to cover. 'lEJ^' m. Obductio, a covering

;

tectorium, the plaster or covering of a wall, nsif f. Coronamentum,

a chapiter, a covering, or shell. m'S^* r^'B)i f Speculatio, a viewing,

or watching. msvXD c. Specula, a watch-tower. r~i3:»3i' f. Specula-

tio accuratissima, very strict looking after. n35> from Syriac nstD To

fill, also mna^' f. Ampulla, a cup, vessel, or cruse, because filled with

their contents. r^Tl'Sy f. Placenta mellita, a honey cake, or a pitcher

cake, a cake baked by spreading it on the inside of a pitcher heated

for this purpose. *.ii^ Abscondere, to hide, recondere. iisii f. Sep-

tentrio, the north, from being less under the direct influence of the

sun than places south of the land of Judea. 'JlS^f m. Aquilonaris, of

or belonging to the north. »isi' m. Reconditum, hidden; thesaurus

reconditus, concealed treasure. ^3)£ To cast forth or dart with vio-

lence, also ''jii'SV m. basiliscus, a basilisk, or serpent, from its violent

darting upon its prey, ''^^2)i m. p. Excrementa, dung, from its being

cast out. mU'Si.' f. p. Nepotes, issue. t]3:f f|5»3V Pipire, to chirp,

pipe, or cry as a bird, from r~\2'J To overspread, from their tAvitter-

ing noise when they spread their wings in looking about, nsi; To

move quickly, rush hastily, shoot away, evolare ; c. more frequently f.

avis, avicula, a bird, passer. -,"•3* Hircus, abuck goat, from his rapid

and nimble motion. nT'Bi f. Matutinum tempus, the morning, or the

morning light darting upon the earth, pa^' m. Unguis, a nail ; ungula,

a hoof, by which locusts rush on their prey, stylus, jrnsi." c. Rana,

a frog, from 13*» Brisk motion of light, or heat, and jn"" To feel, from

their keen feeling. p5f To pour. R. pV\ pi' R. pil* To restrain.
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of corn, from its being winnowed or rendered Light. ~i\* &c. R. n:f'

To form, also -\^)£ To bind, ai'^' Aduri, to burn. riDni* f. Adurens,

adustio, burning. ni!» To flow, also n:>' m. Opobalsamum, theriaca,

balm, from its issuing from the tree. mi» To lift up the voice, cla-

mare. n'"l!> m. Propugnaculum, a towei", a fortress, or rather a hol-

low place well adapted for sound, "jn^' To be poor ; m. necessitas,

necessity, jn^ To smite, or strike, also yn^ iJniifn lu. Leprosus, a

person smitten with leprosy. rnj7"\"in f. Leprosa, a woman affected

with the disease, nyiif Lepra, the stroke, or plague itself, njnif

f. Crabro, a hornet, or wasp, whose sting in the eastern countries is

very venomous. «in^' To melt, or refine, to defecate, or purge, pui'-

gare, conflare ; probare, to try, examinare ; m. conflans, conflatoi*,

aurifaber, a refiner of metals. f|"\An Fusorium vas, a coppel for re-

fining metals. TiV "\i* Ligare, coUigare, to bind, to vex ; m. nni' m.

Fasciculus, a bundle ; loculus, a purse ; lapillus, a small stone. "XiT^

Ansrustia, narrowness. r~\:» see m^*' To set on fire.

Is the nineteenth letter, a consonant, and is one of the radicals, t^jp

To vomit, nxp f. The pelican, or bittern, from its vomiting up the

shell-fish which is its food ; after these have lain a while in the stom-

ach, shell and all, the heat of that viscus causes the shells to open, so

that vomited in that state, as opening, the bird picks out the enclosed

fish and swallows it. Dp m. R. 3p: To make hollow ; cabus, a kind

of dry measure, from its being hollow, hence rn3p f. Ventriculus, the

belly, from its being hollow, also r^^'ip f. Lupanar, a brothel, or tent,

or hollow place for that pui-pose, hence 33p Maledixit, exsecratus est,

to curse, or pierce, or make hollow. ^2^ To receive kindly ; Chald.

accepit, to receive, as a particle, coram, before ; ex adverso, opposite,

or standing in our presence
;
propter, propterea, on account of these

things, ynp To press down, depress, oppress, to pierce, or bear

down; rapuit, to bear down, or deprive by pressing down ; spoliavit, to

spoil, to punish by pressing down, yaip m. Galea, a helmet, which

by its weight of metal presses hard upon the head ; spoil, or that

which is obtained by oppression, nynp f. Faex, dregs, or the lees

of wine obtained by pressure, yap Congregavit, to gather ; contraxit.
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to draw together. c:'5ki3p m. p. Caterv?p, collections of people, com-

panies. mi'3p f. Congregation an assembly, nap Sepelire, to bury ;

m. sepulchrum, a sepulchre, or place of burying, r—ni3p f. Sepul-

tura, sepulture, burial, mp Incurvare verticem, to bow clown the

head, -\ii-\p m. Vertex, the head, R. Arabic np To cut, divide, the head,

from its being so divided by the coronal and sagittal sutures, hence

r~np f. Cassia, cassia, from its being stripped from the tree or shrub.

nip Accendere, accendi, conflagrare, to burn, mmp f. Febris ardens,

a burning fever. rnpK m. Carbunculus, a carbuncle, from its spark-

ling, or shining, anp Antevertit, prfeivit, to go before ; occurrit, to

present itself; m. Antiquitas, of old ; eternitas, eternity, or the time

that is past ; antiquum, antique ; olim, antrorsum, time past ; oriens,

the east, where the sun first appears, as a particle, Chald. "Jjip Be-

fore, coram. >i'7Dlp Priores, former things. t>Jn''»-ip f. Prima, the

first, anp m. Oriens, orientalis plaga, some eastern country ; Eurus,

the east wind. C^'Tinp m. p. Antiquitates, ancient things. '•jQip m.

Antiquus, orientalis, ancient, east, mp Obscurari, to be dark, atrari,

atratum incedere. nmp f Atror, blackness, m'jmp f. Grief;

atrate, in mourning, tt^np Destinari ad aliquid, to separate, or set

apart ; consecrari, sanctificari, for any purpose ; m. sanctitas, holiness,

or the being set apart; sanctum, holy, meritorius, one set apart to

gain money ; cinaedus, a prostitute, whether male or female, ^~ltt'^p f.

Chald. ttrnp m. Sanctus, holy. u;ipn m. Sanctuai-ium, a sanctuary.

r-inp Obtusum fieri, to be blunt, set on edge, as the teeth. Snp

Congregare, to collect, assemble, also r—iSnp f. Congregatio, an as-

sembly. r-\Snp Congregans, assembling ; Ecclesiastes, the preacher.

N:ip >^p Vomuit, to vomit. K'p Njp m. Vomitusj an ejection, ri^p

f. Pelicanus, the pelican, see Nip. mp To stretch, stretch out, tend, or

extend, to wait, or extend hope, to expect, expectare. ip m. Linea,

a line, from its length, or extension. m'^p'Q m. Expectatio, spes,

hope, expectation ; confluentia, a pond for water, also Kip?0 m. Ne-

tmn, filatum, any thing twisted, or made of thread, rmpn f Spes,

hope; funiculus, a thread. iDip top Fastidire, to loathe, to displease.

top m. Fastidium, loathing, np Capere. to take, R. npb the same. Sip

Sp m. R. -nSp To be light; vox, a voice; sonitus, a sound, from

their lightness, alleviated, mibp p. Soni, sounds ; tonitrua, thunder,

from the lightness or swiftness with which the sound moves or tra-

vels. Op. To vindicate, R. c:p:. Oip crp Chald. Surgere, to rise,

stare, to stand. O'p m. Substantia, substance ; Chald. Statutum, an

Q
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ordinance; stabilis, stable. .—lO'p f. Surrectio, a rising up. nop
f. Seges, corn, from its rising or growing. m»ip amp f. Statura,

stature ; altitude, height. C3''»p ZZ'K'ip m. p. Adversarii, those that

rise up against us. rtVTSOip f. p. Erectiones, as if we should say, up-
rightnesses. Dip' m. Subsistens, substantia viva, a living substance.

w3ip» c. more frequently m. Locus, a place. cnpSx Invictus, not

conquered, or rather overcome, from ^^ Not, and C2ip To stand.

n»ipn f. Resurrectio, a rising again, a standing, m <ip Lamentatus

est. r-lJ'p f Lamentatio, mourning, mp Dp Succidere, to cut off.

f\\p f\p m. R. p|pj To surround, encompass ; simia, an ape, from its

antic gestures and frequent circumgyrations. m£3ipn Conversio, a

turning ; revolutio, a revolution of time, yip yp Taedere, to weary,

to afflict, to fret ; aestivare, to pass tlie summer, R. yp' To awake from

sleep, because then all nature is, as it were, active or awake, yp
jJEstas, the summer; aestivi fructus, the fruit of summer, yip m.

Spina, a thorn, from its fretting, or wounding. r~nVip f. p. Capilli,

the hair, the locks, or the extremities of the hair, from r'\)!p To make

an extremity, or end by cutting off. nip "p To spring up, or gush

out as water ; fodere, effodere, to dig that the water may gush out.

ampm. p. Telae, webs ; emanations, liquors, juices, &c. mpn m. Fons,

a fountain, profluvium. u?ip urp R. ttrp' To lay a snare; tendiculum

ponere, to place a snare, ttp R. IDip To loathe. DBp To cut off. amp
m. Exitium, destruction, bite, plague, from their power of cutting off.

^\Dp To amputate, to slay by cutting off, interficere ; m. occisio, a

cutting off. rop Parvum esse, to be small ; little, less, parvus, minor;

minimus, least, fpp Decerpere, to crop, or pluck off. -itDp Adolere,

sutfumigare, to fume, fumigate ; suffitum facere, to make to smoke

;

m. also miitop mitap f. Suffitus, perfume, from the smell thence aris-

ing, iicp m. Fumus, smoke ; exhalatio, damp. rnniBp f p. Ca-

minis instructa, places built for fires, or forges, ncpn m. m-i'j^pn f-

Suffimentum, thymiaterium, thuribulum, incense. r~M"ltOpn f. p. Arae

thurariae, suffitoriae, incense altars. Chald. ntsp Ligare, coUigare, to

bind, from the Hebrew -ittrp, vnop m. p. Nodi, knots; vincula,

chains, or difficulties. Chald. iD'p m. jEstas, summer, from Hebrew

yp. i;'p To cut down ; m. aestas, summer, from the fruits then cut

down, yp m. R. r-tjp To be hollow ; lancea, a lance ; hasta, a spear,

from its resemblance to a cane which is hollow, hence p''p ivp-ip m.

Ricinus, a gourd, or palma Christi, from its being hollow in the stalk,

n'p m. R. r-np To meet, join, or coalesce; m.p. paries, murus, a wall,
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as of a house which, as it were, meets and opposes his passage ; de-

struere, to break down, or to meet one for their hurt, nbp To be

light; assare, to fry, to burn, to make light by evaporation or burn-

ing; torrefacere, to be vile, or light; vilipendere, destitute of worth,

cursed, or declared vile, "hp r<'''?p m. Tostum, burned, vhp m. Vi-

Mtas, worthless ; levitas, light ; ignominia, shame, or the consequence

of being vile. nSp Chald. To flow, flow out, flow down. r~\rhp f.

Lebes, a kettle ; ahenum, a pot, because it pours forth its contents.

d'7p To contract. tOiSp ra. Contractus, contracted, short; curtus mem-

bro uno, defective. I3^p» m. Receptus, received; refugium, an

asylum, ^hp Levari, to be light, to be vile, vilescere ; to curse,

maledicere; m. tersum, clean; politum, polished. rnSSp f. Maledic-

tio, a curse, exsecratio. '^pi"?p «!• Vilissimus, very low. H'p ra.

Levis, light; velox, swift, from lightness. oSp To extol, insult; lu-

dificare, to sport ; eludere, despise, or extol in irony, also m. T^ohp f.

ludificatio, sport. jrVp To hollow; sculpere, to carve, to grave; inci-

dere, to hollow; funda projicere, to sling; m. funditor, a slinger, from

the hollow form of the sling ; a curtain, double and hollow tapes

;

the leaf of a wicket, valva. nj^bptt f. Incisura, engraving. \i;h\3 To

be wasted, or slender. ^iitrSp m. Furca, a fork, a trident, from the

slenderness of the fork, op R. CUip To rise, &c. n»p To grind,

or reduce to powder, seems to be the primitive meaning ; m. farina,

meal, from its being reduced to powder. Dtp To lay hold on ; cor-

rugare, to constringe, to wrinkle, to wither, as it were, from age, con-

stringing us. ^Qp Syriac, to be infirm, to wither ; languere, to lan-

guish, from infirmity, exarescere. ytp CoUigit in pugillum, to gather

in handfuls, to grasp ; m. manipulus, a handful. U7ttp Ai'abic, Agitation.

•J"i»p u;^y:i''p m. Carduus, a nettle, from the agitation or uneasiness it

occasions Avhen it stings, a thistle. c::'awttp m. p. Cardui, thistles.

N!:p To eat into, corrode, as fire; zelotypum esse, to be jealous; m.

zelotes, jealous, or one who is jealous, r"iSJp f- Zelotypia, jealousy;

invidia, envy, emulatio. r-i:p To hold, or contain, as any hollow

thing; to possess, possidere; acquirere, to acquire; emere, to pur-

chase ; m. possessoi*, one who is in possession ; emptor, a purchaser

;

m. canna, a cane; calamus, a reed. v:p m. r—iJpO f. m. Possessio, a

possession ; emptio, a purchasing, m^pn m. Pecus, a flock, posses-

sio. c:Jp v:o:p m. Cinnamomum, cinnamon, from OJp To emit a

strong smell ; cinnamon, from its strong aromatic smell. |p
Nidus,

a nest, from holding its young, hence ".ip Nidificare, to build a nest.
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QDj3 Divinai-e, to divine; presage, prognosticate, also m. CDpn Di-

vinatio, divination, a diviner. r~\Dp m. R. :-wp To be heavy; atra-

mentarium, an inkhorn, or ink, fi-om its weight, yp To suspend, R.

yp'. jjpi^p To mark ; m. stigma, a mark, or cut on the body, nyp

;—nj?p f. Scutella, a hollow dish, or platter, in Arabic "\;7p To be deep.

rsJDp Coagulari, to be condensed, to coagulate, congeal, iix-jp w
Concretio, a growing togetlier ; densitas, heaviness, from coagulation

"I3p To hasten, or hurry along ; praecidere, to cut off. rmsp f. Exci

dium, a cutting off. niap Noctua, an owl, or rather a hedge-hog

from its hurrying motion, tsp in Chald. To leap, nsp m. Merula,

a blackbird, also a flying or darting serpent, ysp To contract; oc-

cludere, to shut, shut up, restrain ; subsihre, to leap, from contracting

the body, in order to take a greater spring. 35fp Praecidere, to cut

off; tondere, to shear; m. praecisio, caesura, a cutting off. T^'^p Sci-

ditj to end by cutting off; abscidit, abrasit, to wear off by friction;

m. finis, the end, extremitas. a'Vip m. p. Extremitates, the extrem-

ities. rnJiy^p f. Extrema, the last; ulterior, the farther. m5>'pO

Chald. ryap Pars, a division, finis, nvp m. from Arabic nip Seeds,

or aroma, vised for the seasoning of food, melanthion, coriander ; ni-

gella, pepper plant, ivp ViTp m. R. ni'p To make an extremity or

end ; dux, princeps, a ruler, or prince, so called from being placed

outermost of the men he commands. H'Hp To cut or scrape off the

extremity or surface, tectorium parietis abrasit. »~~\ij;"ipnn f. p. An-

gulata, boundaries, or sides. r^li"'*'p f- P- Cassia, cassia, the bark or

peel stripped off the cassia plant, yv^'pn m. Angulus, a corner, or

extremity. «]i;p Effervescere, to foam; spumare, to froth, to boil; m.

spuma, foam; ira fervens, wrath, or foaming with anger, fervor.

mSifp f. Spuma. yvp )ip To fret, lacerate; amputare, to cut off;

wound, mutilare ; m. finis, the end ; extremum, the last. uS'lfJp m. p.

ntfp Abbreviare, breve esse vel fieri, to be short, to shorten ; imminui,

to lessen ; metere, to reap, or mow, or cut down the fruits of the

earth, demetere; m. brevis, short; praeceps, hasty, short, or destitute

of consideration ; brevitas, shortness ; imminutio, shortening, or lessen-

ing ; angustia, shortening, or narrowing. T'Vp m. Messis, a reaping,

or fruits cut down ; ramus, a branch, from its being cut down ; war,

or cutting off. ^s5•^p To meet, occurrit ; to call, vocavit, or meet his

ear by naming him; invocavit, to name, legit, invitavit, obvenit;

Chald. clamare, to call out ; legere, to gather, to read ; m. perdix, a

partridge, from its manner of crying. C-''Knp m. p. Vocati, called.
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r-ixnp f. Predicatio, a calling or declaration. NJtpo m. Convocation

a meeting by proclamation ; scriptura sacra, the holy writings. Dip

Appropinqiiai-e, to approach; accedere, to advance; m. propinquus,

near, or is approaching us; prcelium, a battle; belhmti, war, or ap-

proaching in a hostile manner. r-\:i'^p f. Accessus, an approach.

2^-\p m. Propinquus, propinquum, prope, near; m. medium, middle,

or that which is near ; intimum, the inmost ; intestinum, inwards

;

venter, the belly ; as a particle, in, inter, intra, in, between, within.

pnp m. Oblatio, an oblation, an offering, a corban, which was to be

brought to the house of Jehovah. cuTinp m. Securis, an axe, from

r~np To meet, oi- happen, to join, to coalesce, and n»T To level,

from the power of the hatchet in making level, nip Evenire, ob-

venire; occur, to happen; contabulare, to floor with boards; f. tig-

num, trabo, a beam, or board, also np mpo m. Accidens, that which

happens ; casus, an accident ; contignatio, a fabric, a building. r^,s-ip

f. Occursus, a meeting, mp r^^'\p t«<np f Urbs, a city, from the

concourse of people, nip Glabrare se, to be smooth, to make bald

;

m. calvus, bald
;
gelu, glacies, frost, from the smoothness of the ice.

rinip f. Calvitium, baldness, nnip f. Calvitium, locus calvus, a bald,

or barren place. c::ip Superindere, to superinduce, bring over, or

upon, cover over with, extend the skin, cover with the skin, ^"^p To

shoot forth, diffuse, as horns, or rays of hght; c. more frequently f.

cornu, a horn, from its shooting fortli ; robur, strength ; radiare, to

shine ; splendere, splendour, of which the horn is an emblem, a ray,

from its diffusing itself Chald. SN.jjnp Cornu. Dip Reflexum esse, to

bend, to fall, -or bend; m. ansula, a ring, from its bended form.

'~7Dip m. Talus, the foot, from ;—np To meet, and "-70 To raise, or

make a road or way, from the foot treading the way. yip Rumpere,

to break open; lacerai-e, to tear. C:2''yip m. p. Rupturae, fragmenta,

fragments ; lacera vestimenta, torn garments, vip To move, or agi-

tate, to wink, or twinkle, as the eyes, nictare ; incidere, concidere, to

cut out; excidi, to be cut off; m. excidium, destruction, or cutting off,

also Chald. Nivip m. Accusatio, violent motion, a species of insect.

Ypip Solum, fundum, a floor, from r~'.lp To meet, and i'pi To ex-

])and, because a floor not only meets in its several parts but expands.

lip Frigescere, to grow cold. ip m. r-np f. Frigus, frigidus, cold.

mpO f. Refrigeratio, a cooling, u^p in Chald. To coagulate; m.

asser, tabula, a plank, a bench in a ship where the rowers sit, from

the parts being joined together, f^i'p To stiffen ; m. cucumer, a cu-
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cumber, from its incrassating or stiffening qualities, ntypo f. Cucu-

merarium, a place where cucumbers grow, or where they are kept.

3Brp Auscultavit, to listen ; attendit, to hearken, give ear ; m. attentio,

a listening. r~\2Vp f. Intenta, keen to hear, mirrp Durum, hard

;

difficile esse, to be difficult ; m. durus, hard ; difficilis, difficult ; scu-

tella, a broad shallow vessel of beaten metal. ni£?p Obduravit, to

harden ; duriter tractavit, to treat in a hardened or cruel manner.

Wp m. Durities, hardness. r^tl^pTD m. Implexum, twined, a comb

;

solidum opus, stiffened work, t^ii'p To be true; m, Chald. Veritas,

truth, also r~iQ''tt'p f. Agnus, a lamb ; aut nummus agni, or a piece of

money, from their being genuine, or sterling, iffpiffp r~WpVp f. Squa-

mse, scales of a fish, from their rigidity, or stiffness, nitrp Ligavit, to

bind, obligavit, colligavit ; conspiravit, to band together, or conspire

;

c. more frequently f. areas, a bow; m. conjuratio, a conspiracy.

C3n?£?p m. p. Alligamenta, bands, wp Inquirere, to search; coUi-

gere stipulas, to sift, or collect. up m. Stipula, stramen, straw,

stubble, which is thus collected. T~Wp Arabic, To be bended ; c. ar-

eas, a bow, a rainbow, from their bended form ; m. Sagittarius, an

archer, onn'p m. Chald. Cithara, a harp ; from the same word, the

name of the tree from which it is made.

The twentieth letter, is a consonant of the class of radicals. r~lNT

Vidit, to see ; perceive, praevidit ; aspexit, inspexit, to heai", or per-

ceive with the ear, perspexit, respexit, invisit, expertus est, animad-

vertit, percepit; m. videns, seeing; propheta, a seer, or prophet; vi-

sio prophetica, a vision ; f. cornix, a crow, from its sharp sight. ""Ki

m. Aspectus, sight; visio, a vision; speculum, a mirror. r~HK"^ f. As-

pectus, visio. rnxnr) c. Visio, aspectus, vultus, the countenance, from

its being beheld ; species, an appearance ; ingluvies a turtle dove, or

pigeon, from t>5->n To raise, or swell, from their gormandizing

powers, or gluttony, axn To be raised, or lifted up ; m. monoceros,

unicornis, a unicorn, or wild bull, remarkable for his strength.

mirsxn R. cnn To be high. tf?xn Priority, or precedence, in respect of

time, order, place, or dignity; m. caput, the head; vertex, the crown

of the head; summitas, chief, or supreme in dignity; principium, be-

ginning or priority in time; pracstantissimum, most excellent, or first
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in dignity; venenum, poison, or chief, for its destructive power.

vvin lli^n 5WK-I m. Prior, primus, first. m"''>irs-\ n^ai f. Princi-

pium, beginning, primitive things, which, from their excellence are

first, prestantissimum. r^ittrm f. p. Primordia, the first principles of

things, also nwsno Cervicalia, pillows, or bolsters for the head ; m.

p. dignitas, dignity. 33"> Multum, copiosum esse, to be or become

many, or great ; multiplicari, to multiply, to increase, magnify
; jacu-

lari, to dart, or rather to increase with his bow. 31 m. Multus,

many; magnus, great in number ; magister, a master, from his in-

crease ofpower; multum, much ; satis, abundant; jaculator, an archer,

or one who is prosperous with his bow ; multitudo, a multitude.

Chald. V3-I3-1 m. p. Magni, magnates, great men, first in dignity-

J>J13"> 131 Myrias, a myriad, ten thousand. r-i33-i f. Idem, the same.

C3'3'3"> m. p. Imbres, showers ; guttae imbris, drops of rain, from

their abundance. 3n To contend, from number. n3"i To bind, to

cover ; adornare, to adorn, or cover with ornaments, sternere. "T'3"l

m. Torques, a wreath, a chain. on3ltt m. p. Stragula, tapetes lec-

torum, woven work, tapestry, carpets. n3"i m. Multum, much,

plurimum esse, multiplicari, crescere, to increase. I3n r~\i3"i r^Jnun

Chald. AmpHtudo, greatness; magnificentia, grandeur. n3~iK m.

Locusta, the locust, from their number. r-i3-in Multum, much, am-

plitudo. r-i3nn f. Amplum, great. n"'3-i» f Multitudo, a great

number ; amplitudo, fcenus, usury, from the greatness of the sum re-

quired ; soboles, young branches, from their number. ni3"i~ f. Tur-

ba, a crowd, soboles. r~t"'3-in f Fcenus. -\2~\ To bake or fry.

mD3nD f. Frixum, roasted, boiled, fried. J73"i To agitate, actuate,

to couch, or be agitated with desire ; quadratum esse vel fieri, to be

a fourth part ; coire, to copulate ; m. quarta pai*s, the fourth part

;

accubitus, a couching down, yun i73'T3 i^- Quadrum, four square,

quadrangular. 'y'3"i m. Quartus, the fourth. ysiN f. ny3"iK m.

Quatuor, four. OTii'S^S d. Quadiiiplum, fourfold. y3"i Cubare,

incumbere, succumbere, to lie, lie down, couch, as a beast, also \*3iQ

m. Accubitus, a couching ; cubile, a bed, or that on which we lie

down. p3-i To tie, to bind, tie up, to fatten, from the calf being

tied up, or fastened in its stall in order to be fattened. p3"\0 m. Sa-

ginarium, a stall, or place for fattening cattle. 3Jn To clod, to ga-

ther into concretions; m. gleba, a clod of earth. 'JT Contremiscere,

commoveri, to move, to tremble ; m. trepidus, agitated ; Chald. ira,

wrath, rnin f Commotio, agitation, '-jn To smite, to strike, to
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impress, to spy, oi' search out by the foot ; explorare, to explore, to

deceive, or rather to slander, or smite with the tongue, obtrectare;

c. more frequently f. pes, the foot, from its striking the ground. '•hi~i

m. Pedes, a man on foot, a foot soldier. o^Sjno m. p. Spies.

m'^Jno f. p. Stragulae pedales, coverings for the feet. CJn To heap

up, heap together, accumulate ; lapidare, to throw a heap of stones.

mcJT f. Coetus, an assembly, from the number of the people. rinJin

f. Funda, a sling, or rather a heap of stones. 'J-i Murmurare, to

murmur, ^jnj m. Murmurator, a mutterer, a whisperer, pn To still,

quiet, stop motion, disrumpere ; m. momentum, a moment, imme-

diately, or in the time that motion can be stopped. J'UIQ m. rnyjia

f. Requies, rest, u^jn To meet together ; tumultuari, concurrere cum

tumultu, to assemble in a tumultuous manner, or with rage ; m. fre-

quens conventus, a confused assembly or multitude. nc^JT f. Tu-

multuatio, a tumult, in To descend, R. "n\ "rn Extendit, expandit,

to spread, expand, or cause to descend, subdidit; stravit, to subdue.

im m. Carbasus, fine linen ; peplum muliebre, a veil descending

down to the feet. mi» m. Diductum, any thing subdued, mn
Dominari, to mle, or subdue, descend, come or go down ; capere, to

take by subduing, to mourn the consequence of subjection, mn
To shut, close, stop up ; sopore obrutum esse, to be overwhelmed

with sleep. mOTin f. Sopor, sleep, from its closing, or stopping the

action of the outward senses. r)"n Persequi, to follow, or go after, to

pursue eagerly. 3nn To incite, excite, stir, or spirit up, extuUt; cor-

roboravit, to strengthen ; m. elatio, a lifting up ; superbia, pride ; ro-

bur, strength, proud, or high spirited, to deride, or behave insolent-

ly to any one. nm Timere, to fear, to be weak, tonn To run.

tO'ni Ambulacrum, a gutter, or trough, for the flowing of water.

l«<n m. Chald. Aspectus, the appearance; forma, the shape, R. msi
To behold, an 31 Litigare, to contend, or plead. 3n m. rn3n f.

n3nn f. Lis, contention. 3n' m. Litigator, one who contends, con-

tendens- m ni Dominari, to have power, R. ;—ni To descend;

plorare, to mourn, the consequence of decending. in» m. Ploratus,

mourned. r~\'\'\ To be wet, soaked, saturated, or drenched ; irrigavit,

drenched with liquor, inebriari, ubertim expleri. C3Ti f. Moist, irri-

guum ; m, irrigus, watered, n m. Irrigatio, a watering, mi Re-

spiravit, to breathe, R. ni The action or breathing of the air in mo-

tion ; c. more frequently f. respiratio, breathing ; spatium, space, from

the air found in it ; spiritus, the spirit, or breath ; ventus, the wind.
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or air in motion, r^nn f. Respiratio. mni f. Vannus, pala, a van,

or fan for ^vinnowing corn, nyn f Clangor, sound of a trumpet,

R. yn To sound. Psalm xlvii. 6. sn a~i Altum, high ; datum esse,

to be lifted up, elevari, exaltai'e; m. elatus, lifted up; altus, high.

^^'0^-\ f Excelsum, a high place. Chald. cz;n m. ^^^^'^\ f. .—Mm
.—MOOn f. Altitudo, height; exaltatio, raised up. nirxi f. p. Lapi-

des pretiosi, precious stones now unknown, from their high value.

r-ix:nn f Excelsa, a lofty place, high praise. oin» m. Altum, high;

altitudo, height ; excelsum, lofty praise, ncnn f. Separatio, an of-

fering ; oblatio, an oblation, rn'ttlin f. Oblativum, any thing that

is offered, from its being heaved, or lifted up ; coral, from its being

lifted from the rocks, yn yn Malum esse vel videri, to be, or to ap-

pear bad, or evil, break off, break in pieces, rend, destroy, is wicked,

or breaketh in pieces the proper order of things, to afflict, or to act

wickedly ; malmn facere aut agere, to cry aloud, or to break the air

by a loud sound ; m. malus, evil ; malitia, vi^ickedness, malignitas.

j;-)Q m. Maleficus, mischievous ; malum, bad. rjn To bruise ; concuti,

to shake. r-ii3n f. p. Contusa grana, ground, or rather bruised corn.

r~i3nn f. Sanatio, a healing; curatio, a curing, R. rn3"i To slacken,

to relax, from the disease giving way. yn y") Currere, accurrere,

excurrere, praecurrere to run, to row, or run by rowing ; m. cursor,

a runner, ynn m. Cursus, a running. r~i2fn73 f. Cursus, concussio,

a shaking from running, tt'n Pauperari, is poor. V!~\ ttrj<-\ m. Pau-

per, poor, also u;n m. Paupertas, poverty, tt Chald. Kp Arcanum,

a mystery, from nn Emaciare, to waste ; attenuate, make lean ; f.

macilenta, thin jawed. '•TT IVT") m. Macies, leanness, nnri f. Cu-

pressus, the cypress tree, from its slender tapering top. nn To cry out,

or shout for grief, or joy. nno m. Curator, an undertaker; luxus fune-

bris, grief at a funeral, a funeral, or cause of sorrow, a feast, or cause

of joy. CDTT Collimare, to wink, to stare, or cause another person to

wink. <i]-\ To poise, or balance; m. also iin Princeps, dominator, a

prince, a ruler, from their poising, or directing the affairs of their

realms. Dm Dilatari, to be dilated; m. latus, broad, or dilated; am-

plitudo, extension, also arntt m. r~om f. Latitudo, breadth ; c. pla-

tea lata, a broad street, "—pm To bear patiently ; f. ovis fcemina, a

ewe, or sheep, from its submissive temper. —m Intime diligere,

to embrace, enclose, surround closely; misereri, to pity, cherish; m.

misericordia, mercy, bowels, from their embracing their contents,

uterus, vulva, cim m. Misericors, pity, r^rm r:m f. Puella, a

R
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girl, a damsel, from the tenderness of her sex. ann Merops, a wood-

pecker ; pica, a magpie, from their tender affection for their young.

nVjTinn f. p. Misericordes, bowels of mercy, cs'm m. p. Mill-stones,

the lower, fi'om its being closely embraced by the upper mill-stone,

a mill. s]m To shake ; commovere, move tremulously, waving, mov-

ing ; incubare, to move in the manner of a bird, ynn Lavare, to

wash, or cleanse the surface with water ; m. lotio, a washing, mi'm
f. Lavacrum, a laver, or that in which we wash ; Chald. Confidere, to

confide, to hope, pm To remove, or be removed at a distance, pro-

cul esse vel abesse longe recedere. pirn m. Longinquus, far; procul,

at a distance. prriQ m, Longinquitas, length, tirn EbuUire, to boil,

bubble, cast or throw up, fry, to indite. mttTno f. Ahenum, a ket-

tle. 3iD"i Madere, humidum esse, to be wet, green, or full of juice.

Diton m. Humidus, moist, or wet. icon To tremble; m. horroi', dread;

tremor, trembling, u^san Recreari, to be fresh, tender, from aon To

be wet, and r~W2 To spread, u^oi AUidere, to dash, or be dashed,

throw to the earth, nn Odorari, to smell ; m. odor, odoratus, smell,

smelled. c^'m m, d. Molee, meal, R. m The action or breathing of

the air in motion, from the breathing in smelling, yn Vociferari, to

cry aloud, clangere, R. i?n To break, the rest or quietness of the air

being broken by the sound, to sound a trumpet, jn m. Vociferatio,

a bawling out. rnynn f. Clangor, the sound of a trumpet, vocifera-

tio. pn pn Evacuare, to evacuate ; efFundere, exhaust, draw forth

;

evaginare, extenuate, attenuate ; m. vacuus, empty ; vanus, vain

;

inanitas, emptiness ; frustra, in vain. C^^pn Inaniter, vainly, vacuus,

nn nn Salivare, fluere, to excern, ooze with ; m. saliva, spittle, from

its oozing from the mouth ; albumen ovi, the white of an egg. 22'\

Equitare, to ride; m. currus, a chariot, or vehicle of riding or con-

veyance ; catillus, the upper mill-stone ; meta, the lower mill-stone,

from their motion, or running, or the one riding upon the other.

mDDn m. Patella, the knee-bone, so called from its being supported

by, and riding, as it were, upon the os tibia?, or bone of the tibia.

213n m. r-iD^no f. Currus. anno m. Ephippium, a saddle ; stragula,

a horse-cloth. Chald. mnnns f. Genu, the knee, inn ^n Molliri,

mollescere, moUe esse, to become soft, or tender ; m. mollis, soft

;

tener, tender, also "p'O m. Mollities, softness, "—^nn To trade, traffic

;

m. mercator, a merchant ; aromatarius, a seller of spices, an apothe-

cary, a grocer. '~7''nn m. Detractor, detractio, a dealer in slander,

slander, mbnn f. Mercatura, a female trader, r^i'^nnt: f. Mercatus,
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a mart, a market. ODn Ligavit, alligavit, to bind h;ird or close, to

join, connect. C2'D2n m. p. Salebrosa, rough places, from the rugged

firm cohesive parts of which mountains are composed ; conspiracies,

from their connection, or union, cr^n Acquirere, to acquire, earn by

kbour or industry ; m. equus, a horse ; mulus, a mule, from their la-

bour to gain a livelihood, csn R. Sll To be high, mijl Jacere,

dejicere, jaculari, to throw ; decipere, to beguile, or throw into a dis-

agreeable situation by fraud, m^ni r~!7:)"in rn»~in m'cnn f- Falsitas,

dolus, guile ; f. vermis, a worm, or maggot, from its throwing, or

projecting the fore part of its body, and drawing the hinder part after

it. orsn an Elevari, to be raised, exaltation, or praise. n»"\ To

stab, as with a spear ; m. Spiculum, lancea, a spear, a dart, from their

power of stabbing, "ion Equa, a mare, or dromedary, in Arabic it

signifies, to be slender, from these animals possessing that quality.

»m ?1on m. R. mm To project, &c. ; malogranatum, a pomegranate,

from the strong projection, or reflection of light either from the fruit,

or from the star-like flower with six leaves or rays at the top of the

fruit. Dm Calcare, conculcare, to tread, trample. D73"itd f. Concul-

catio, a trampling, crnn Reptare, to creep, move along, luove itself;

m. reptile, a reptile, or creeping animal, nji pn To vibrate freely,

move to and fro, or up and down with quickness and freedom ; sonum

edere, to give a sound, to cry aloud, from the motion of the air by

the person causing the sound, cantare, exclamal-e, acclamare, clami-

tare. p m. rnJi rijjn f. Cantus, cantio, a singing ; clamor, a noise.

C3J"\ m. p. Pavones, ostriches, from their peculiar and swift motion.

^DT To bind with a rope; m. lupatum, a bridle; frenum, a rein. DDT

DT Conspergere, to moisten, temper with moisture; dilute, bedew.

cr^DDT m. p. Conspersiones, sprinklings ; fragmenta, drops of water

;

scissura>, the partings of a stream, yn i'jn To break, break off,

break in pieces. yiN ynb jn'^n Chaid. Infra, below, R. ];"i« Inferior.

i?-i Evil, R. 5n'. ayn Esurire, to hunger, be hungry, to perish from

want; m. famelicus, one starved, also li3jn m. Fames, hunger, "lyn

Tremere, to tremble, mm f- Tremor, trembling, nm Pascere,

to feed ; consociare, to unite, in J?n r-^jn STTO m- Amicus, a friend

with whom, as it were, we are fed ; socius, a companion ;
proximus,

a neighbour ; m. pasture, rr'y-i f. Amica, a female friend ; Chald.

thought, cogitatio ; voluntas, will. r-\im f- Amica, a female friend

;

proxima, a neighbour; contritio, sorrow, ivjn m. Afflictio, aflfliction;

Chald. cogitatio, thought. my-i» rT'm'a f- Pascuum, pasture. Ti
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m. Pastor, a shepherd. S^i Horrere, to shudder ; tremere, to trem-

ble; m. mbl^nn f. Horror, dread. mSyn f. p. Bracteolae, spangles.

aj7T Violent commotion, or concussion ; tonare, to thunder, from its

violent concussion; perstrepere, to make a great noise, personare;

commoveri, to tremble ; percelli, to be overthrown ; m. r~iTDjn f. Toni-

tru, thunder, ^jn pi7"i Virescere, to thrive, to flourish; m. viridis,

virens, green, flourishing. n::yn f. Idem, the same. Chald. J7jn

Frangere, confringere, to break. i]jn Stillare, to drop, to distil.

yjn Confringere, to break. iy;n Movere, commoveri, contremiscere,

quick, or alternate motion, to shake, tremble; m. commotio, a shak-

ing; motus terra^, an earthquake. >^£3n Sanare, to heal, to restore,

or reduce to a former state or condition. Ksn Sanans, healing ; rae-

dicus, a physician ; to pardon, to restore to former favour. r^lSS"»

r~IK13") >«:i3"it: nsio f. Sanatio, healing ; medicina, medicine. CNSI
m. p. Mortui, dead men, giants, the restorers of idolatry, nan Sternere,

to strow ; substernere, to spread, to make a bed, to prop up, or make a

bed for that purpose. r~n'3"i f. Stratum, a bed. r^Sl To give avi^ay

;

remissum, relax ; desidem esse, to slacken ; desistere, abate ; deficere,

to assuage; m. remissus, slackened; debilis, weak, ^rsn m. Remissio,

forgiveness. D31 Conculcavit, to tread, trample; contiirbavit, to

trouble, or trample, to submit by prostration. ;t'£nn m. Conturbatio,

trouble. r~nD£n f. Ratis, a raft, from otn To tread, and id To con-

fine, timbers fastened together as a floor to tread, psi Associare, to

associate, leaning, or cleaving to. tt?5n To foul, or make muddy; m.

ccenum, lutum, clay, mud, dirt, dung, mm m. A bull ; bubile, a

stall for oxen, in Arabic, to break, from the food being prepared, or

broken in the stall, rs^^fn Currere, to run. -]'^-\ To leap, exsilire,

proudly insult, or run against a person; exsultare, dejicere, to throw

down, to lie in wait, oi conceal one's self, that when the proper time

arrives they may run against them. riif"i Velle, bene velle, to be

pleased with ; benevolum esse, benevole accipere, acquiescere, to like,

affect ; delectari re aliqua, delighted, willed, accepted. jlj1 m. Volun-

tas, good will ; benevolentia, beneplacitum, well pleased.' n".f"i Interfi-

cere, to kill; m. occisio, murder sica, gladius, a sword, or the murder-

ing instrument. ni"n» Homicida, manslaughter. J7:»i Perforare, to

pierce through, perforate, bore, ys'no m. Subula, an awl, from its

power of perforating. »]!»*n Sternere, to strew, or spread, paved, rnsvi

f. Pavimentum, pavement ; pruna, carbo, a live coal, from its being

spread on the pavement, msi'in f. Pavimentum. y^in \'n To run.
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move, or ride swiftly; conterere, to beat, hurt, bruisg; confringere,

concutere, to run, in a bad sense; m. fragmen, a piece of any thing

broken, pn Educere, to draw out, R. p'<-\ The same, Psahn xxxv. 3

3pn Putrescere, to rot, to become rotten, putrid ; m. lUpn m. Putredo,

rottenness. ~\p-\ Saltare, to leap ; subsilire, to skip. T~\p'\ f. Temples

ci" the head, R. pi To attenuate, from the thinness of the os temporis,

or bone of the temple, npl Condire, conficere unguenta vel condi-

menta, to make a composition of perfumes ; m. unguentarius, apothe-

carius, an apothecary, mpl m. Unguentum. mnpixi nnpiJS f. Con-

ditura, seasoning; imguentum, ointment. CI!p1 Acupingere, to em-

broider, to be variegated, r—inpn f. Acupictum, tapestry, or em-

broidered work. m»p-> f. p. Vestes Phrygionicae, embroidered gar-

ments, jjpn Expandit, to stretch forth, y'pi m. Expansum, the

heavens, from their being stretched forth, a'ypn m. p. Diductiones,

divided into sundry parts, plates of gold, from the extension of the

metaJ. p^i-^ Thin, pn Spuere, to spit; despuere, to spit out; m. sputum,

spittle, from the tenuity of what is spit; tantum, only. r~lpn f. Tem-

pora, the temples, from their tenuity. ]i'<p'\ ra. Laganum, a thin cake.

V\ R. tt'n To be poor. v\ To possess, R. i^T. ntt^n To be able, to

have power, iru?"! ra. Licentia, power, permission. CU^"\ Chald.

Consignare, to make or impress a mark, to show, describe. CTIU/T

m. Exaratum, engraved. i}\i;'^ Improbum esse, turbulent, unjust, un-

fair ; m. improbus, wicked ; improbitas, wickedness. r^^-\ f. Idem,

the same. ny'iL^no Improbe se gerens, to act wickedly. «]tt?l To

glow, or flash, as fire ; m. pruna, scintilla, inflammatio ardens, a live

coal, spark, burning inflanunation. ]au!~\ U!~\ Depauperare, to lack, is

poor, to impoverish. r~\Cl f. Rete, a net. "i^rT To possess, from be-

ing our property, or in our possession. nn"> Fervescit, to boil.

OTiri"! m. p. Ebullitiones, the raising of bubbles in boiling, crm
Ligare, to bind; jungere, to join; c. juniperus, juniper, from the

toughness or tenacity of its twigs, pnn Concatenari, to swathe, gird

round, pmi m. Catena, a chain; funis, a rope, from their power of

girding, mmm To tremble, shake ; m. tremor, fearj dread.
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Is the twenty-first letter, is ofthe class of serviles, and as such only used

as a prefix, (see Schindler's Pentaglot, page 1 777') where it is either a

contraction of nu?K Who, or ofV Is, whence, it signifies a\ ho, or which,

the person, or thing, that, the conjunction that, for, because, the time

that, when. t<a? To carry, R. Nicrj. 2H'^ Haurire, to draw water.

0'3K!ffO m. p. Haustra, places w-here water is drunk. :^-i; Rugire,

to roar as a lion. r~lJK'»y f. Rugitus, roaring as a lion. rmU7 To be

confounded, confused, destroyed, or desolate by confusion ; wasted,

vastari; wondered, or astonished in mind, stupere. nxViLr ^ixi:?o m.

r~TKU? riKiLT mxitt^n m. Vastatio, destruction ; vastum, wasted. yi»\tr

'i2i<\ff Tumultuatio, tumultus, strepitus, tumult, noise. miKlurn

riiNlt^n f. p. Tumultuationes, tumults; acclamationes, shoutings.

tDSt; Spernere, to despise, insult ; depopulari, to ravage ; m. depopula-

tio, ravaging ; conteniptus, insult. ^-JSlff Rogare, to ask
;
petere, to

seek ; quserere, mendicare, to beg. H'iKC? c. Sepulchrum, the grave,

from its never being satisfied, but always, as it were, asking more;

infernus, hell. r-hi^V Chald. i<rhnw f. Petitio, a request. mbRCro
f. p. Petitionee, requests. iNiy Tranquillum esse, to be at ease. i:hv

m. TranquiUus, calm, px'^'i^r m. Tranquillissimus, very tranquil,

from '—?iy To loose, and ijs Excessive labour, or grief, that is freed

from labour, or grief. r]Na Haurire aerem, to draw in the air; anhe-

lare, to breathe ; absorbere, to draw, suck, or sup in, swallow up, or

earnestly desire, nsir^ Reliquum esse, relinqui, to remain, be left as

a residue ; m. also ^s!-^xcf Reliquus, the remainder ; caro, the flesh of an

animal, which remaineth after life is extinguished ; alimentum, leaven,

or dough remaining from the lump and beginning to be sour, food

;

propinqui, near, mnxu: Propinquitas, consanguinity, or kindred,

every near relation, being, as it were, a remnant, or remainder of the

same flesh and blood of which we ourselves consist. r~l"^Xi:7n f. Mac-

tra, a kneading trough, mxar f. Excellency, R. >i.m. 22^ 3Ur &c.

R. auf"" To dwell. 2U/ To breathe, R. ac?:. 3C? To turn from one

place or state to another, to break, or change any thing to another

state, shove out, or change its place ; m. fragmentum, a part broken

off. 2''2V Chald. KD'3U; m. Scintilla, a spark, or rather a blast of

hot air returned from the fire. m3U^ Captivum cepit, to take cap-

tive ; abduxit, to lead away ; detinuit, to keep back. ^2V m. R. D©
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To change; achates, agate; topazius, topaz, from the changing of

their colour. »3cr m, rr^^ r-\'3ttf r-\^2^ f. Captivitas, captivity; cap-

tiva turba, a number of captives; captiva, a female captive, nne/

Compescere, to sooth, to sing or sooth by praises, laudare; reprimere,

to repress, to restrain, or calm an angry spirit, to commend ; m. lau-

dans, praising. tD3Bf To extend, di-aw out in length ; c. more fre-

quently f virga, a rod ; baculus, a staff; sceptrum, a sceptre, from

their length ; stylus, a pen ; tribus, a tribe, or branch of a family

shooting from one common stock ; telum, a dart. Chald. y^2^ r<''Ci3a

Tribus, tribes. t03l£f m. Januarius, from t53D Arabic, To be cold,

from the nature of that month with regard to frigidity. >«J3Dil^ R.

*]3D Perplexus, perplexed. ']2'<1! To implicate, complicate, entangle;

m. a thicket, net, grates, from their entangling power. ^2^ To im-

pel, thrust forward, also ^'''Diff m. Semita, a path, against which the

foot is impelled in walking. r~\h2W f. Spica, an ear of corn, from its

thrusting forward; fluxus, a current, or stream, for the same reason.

'"Jl'^S'i^f m. Limax, a snail, from its marking out its path, or thrusting

itself forward. D3i£r from Chald. -^^U To fold. 0''D^Dl£? m. p. Reti-

cula capitis, ornaments for the head, from their being folded. J73U?

Sufficiency, satisfaction, saturity; f. septem, seven, or a complete

number, because on the seventh day God completed his creation

work ; septies, seven-fold ; saturari, to be full ; m. satur, full, satur-

itas; m. r-ijJ3a? m. Idem, the same, rniyaa? m. Septem, septies.

O'nyDi:^ m. d. Septuplum, seven-fold. 0"'y3*J Septuaginta, seventy.

'>i}''2^ m. Septimus, the seventh. yi3i:r m. Septimana, a week; jura-

mentum, an oath. J?3U?3 Jurare, to swear. y3ti? To close, inclose,

straiten ; tessellatum opus fecit, to make an embroidered garment with

eyes like network, or rather a coat of enclosure, or a strait gamient;

m. occellata chlamis, an embroidered gai-ment. rT:»35£fn f. Occellatio,

embroidery ; funda annuli, ouches, or sockets of metal. y3'ifn m.

Occellata, an enclosing. p3"iy Chald. Reliquit, to leave, let alone,

permit, remit, pardon. '^2\U Fregit, confregit, perfregit, to separate

contiguous parts, to break, or tear in pieces; emit vel vendidit

aimonam, to break in pieces, or buy or sell by retail ; m. fractura, a

part broken off; contritio, sorrow, or breaking of the heart ; annona,

com, or victual broken for retail ; explicatio, the interpretation as of

a dream ; sperare, to hope ; spectare, exspectare, to wait for, or to

break out towards an object ; m. expectatio, hope. y)~\2W ra. Fractio,

a breaking, contritio. -i3'ifn Matrix, the womb, or rather pains* of
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the loins, as if they were breaking. Cljn3B7n Fluctus, billows, large

waves, breakers. U73iy Obstupescere, to implicate, perplex, astonish.

riStt' Quiescere, to rest; cessare, to cease; c sabbatum, the sabbath,

or day of rest ; requies, rest ; septimana, a week, also »in3U7 r^^UTD m.

Cessatio, quies, rest, w To touch, R. iV2. i<W To expiate. Chald.

r-MV Crescere, to increase; multiplicari, to multiply. K'Ji:^ m. Am-

pins, more; valde, much, ny*:? To be lifted up, extolli. 3Jtt?n m.

Locus editus, arx edita, an elevation, height, or place secure, from its

height, ii'^ l~iw To expatiate, luxuriate, run wild; errare, to wan-

der, to run wild from the path of duty, to err through ignorance,

also to multiply, from NiJKr the same. Psalm xcii. 13. r^iw .—iJii^^o

f. Error, or departing from the path of duty. riiS'Jllf f. p. Errores,

errors, 'tviv m. Cantio erratica, a wandering song, nw Prospexit,

to view; consideravit, to consider. '—?JU? Concumbere, coire, vitiare,

to lie carnally with a woman ; f. conjux regia, a queen. i;w To be

distracted, to be mad. j7Jii?n Amens, mad ; demens, distracted, iiyjur

m. Amentia, madness. ~\w To emit, send forth ; m. foetus emissus,

fruit of the womb, issue, offspring, miy in; To shatter; vastare, to

demolish, destroy, waste; m. daemon, a devil, from his power of de-

struction ; Occare, to harrow, from its breaking the ground ; m. mam-
ma, the breast, or teat, from its pouring out milk. nU7 m. Omnipo-

tens, the Almighty, from his being the pourer, or shedder forth of

blessings, R. t-^'^u: To pour forth ; m. ager, a field, from its pouring

its strength into the parts of plants and causing them to grow ; terra,

the earth ; regio, a countiy ; f. symphonia, the harmony, or musical

effusion. CTliy To choak, suffocate, particularly by excessive heat.

I—ITOTX? f. Ager, a field, from its being burnt up by heat ; vitis, a vine,

for the same reason, sp]:; To blast, or blight, nisniv f- p- Adustae,

things blasted, rnsniy f. yi£i-\]ff m. Uredo segetum, the blasting of

fruit. *—imu? R. mo Order, twv Chald. Mittere, to send, to order,

dispose, arrange, to strive, or exert one's self, to conspire, or exert

one's self, in a bad sense. Chald. nnriiyK Conspiratio, a conspiracy;

rebellio, a rebellion, ritf? To lend, R. t~W2- mtt^ c. more frequently

m. Pecus parva, a small flock ; agnus, a lamb ; hcedus, a kid, small, or

of little value, in Arabic the verb denotes, to remain as a residuum

of no value, iniy Arabic, To be present ; m. testis, a witness, from

his being present. Chald. NSmnnu? f. Testimonium, evidence. C-Httr

m. Sardonyx, Arabic, to be pale, a precious stone, from its colour.

S'':i"incf R. -inD Rotundity, tsiitt? m. R. >.5tf': To consume; vanitas.
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vanity ; falsitas, mendacium, a lie, from tending to be consumed, de-

stroyed, or taken away. 3ia 3U/ Reverti, to turn from one place to

another ; averti, to turn away ; recedere, to fall back ; reducere. to

render; requiescere, to rest; canescere, to grow old, or return to the

dust; m. canus, grey hairs. r~>3Vjf. Reversio, a returning; quies, rest.

aDVjy m. Aversus, turning away. r~^3'<:}'a f. Aversa, turned away;

aversio, hatred. r~i3ic?n f. Reditus, a return ; responsio, an answer.

2''V m. r~i3'U^ f. Canities, hoary hairs. "IW "^'^ To shatter, demolish,

.

destroy, waste ; linere, oblinere, to plaster ; m. calx, lime, or plaster,

from its crumbling, or falling off. r~iw Equalem esse, to make equal,

plain, level, compared, estimated, like; posuit, placed, nviff nu? In-

clinari, propendere, to incline, bend ; meditari, to meditate, or bend

the mind to the contemplation of any thing, to bring forth, producere,

as a word ; coUoqui, to speak ; eloqui, to speak out. nw R. "ViD To re-

cede. n'U7 nv m. rnrr'U^ f. Meditatio, meditation ; colloquium, dis-

course ; querela, a complaint, to incline. tDW iDtt? Itare, to decline

;

circuire, to go about, turn aside ; percurrere, viewed around, also

tOlDliy Scutica, flagellum, a whip, or flail, from their motion when

used ; m. remex, a man who uses the oar. ta^ir? citt^a m. Remus, an

oar, from its motion, "jr^:; y^ Obsepire, to stop, assuage, check, also

m. r—'JWT3 r~i3iD» f. Sepes, sepimentum, a hedge, from its being a

check. r~i3H:f f- Ramus, a branch, or stake for forming a fence.

:D'3ttr m. moa f. Vepres, briars, or brambles; spinas, thorns;

hami, hooks, "-^ie? m. R. '—Jli' To loose, loosen, let loose; fimbria,

the hem of a garment, from its flowing loosely. c:w C2\l/ Ponere, to

place ; adliibere, to show
;
proponere, constituere, to appoint ; m. al-

lium, garlic, from the regular disposition of its integuments, ncwn
f. Dispositio, arrangement, yw Vociferari, to open, as in bawling

out ; m. clamor, a noise, vociferatio ; nobilitas, nobility, or that rank,

which, from their possessing substance, ought to be libex*al ; liberalis,

open handed, or free ; dives, i*ich ; divitise, riches, from their bestow-

ing the means of being liberal, or open handed. P|iar f\'c: Tegere, to

cover; abscondere, to hide; conterere, bruise, or overwhelm, prjf per

To move, run, or push forwards; appetere, to desire; m. platea,.a

street; forum, the market place, where men pass, or jiush forward;

f. armus, the shoulder ; crus, the leg, the shin, thigh, the instruments

of motion, or putting forward, r^ppw f. Appetens, our desire,

which pushes us forward. ;—ipViVin f. Appetitus, desire, iiur niff To

regulate, direct, rule ; canere, to sing, from the regulation of the voice

S
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in singing; contemplari, to contemplate, or regulate the mind in

thinking; m. inimicus, an enemy, or one who regulates himself

against us; murus, a waU, from the regularity of its structure; m.

bos, a bull, from mu; To view, to behold, from the manner in which

they attentively view objects, nnw m. Inimicus, an enemy, rimtt^n

f. Donum, a gift, or present to a person, for the hberty of beholding

the person, great men in eastern countries both expect, and receive

these presents. ~\W Principatum tenere, to hold the chief power.

liy m. Princeps, a prince, or one who holds the chief power. niViff

f. Principale, the chief, or governing part, the soul. mw73 Mensura,

a measure, from its regulating the length, &c. of what is measured,

to ensnare, or catch by snares, which are so named from their regu-

larity, hence rrni:? f. Chains, from their regularity, R. -\w To regu-

late. u;ny vu/ To be brisk, active, sprightly, cheerful
;
gaudere, to

rejoice, r^iav ]a'\'Wi2 m. Gaudium, joy. ww m. A lily, from its

vivid cheerful whiteness. CD'Jtt^iic; m. p. An instrument of six strings,

perhaps from the lilies with which it Avas adorned, nw ^^^^<I! Po-

nere, disponere, imponere, to set, place, settle, dispose, constitute, ap-

point. r^''cr m. Ornamentum, ornament, or dress, from its being

placed on the body, r^.a? m. Nates, buttocks, from being the part of

the body on which men place or set themselves, r^irii^ f. p- Funda-

menta, the lower parts of the body. Chald. 2V\ff Liberare, to free

;

eripere, to deliver, to save. f\VJ Contueri, to behold ; conspicere, to

see. "iTiy To twist, contorsit. iTti'n m. Contortum, twisted, nnu?

Munus exhibere, to make a present ; m. niunus, a gift, a bribe. ;—inw

Prostravitj to incline, bow, bend doAvnwards, incurvavit se, depressit.

nnu; Idem, the same. r^^^W Natare, to swim, ^rw m. Natatio, swim-

ming, mini:^ rrnuf f. Fovea, fossa, a ditch, from its being depressed

or hollow. r-inniTv:'n f. Incurvatio, a bending. n^V m. Demissus,

humilis, low, or bended, mn'*:' m. Incurvatio, bending, tintt? To

extend, to shed, or drain off the blood of men or animals ; mactare,

to slay, to press out juice, as of grapes. 'Ci'^nv m. Ductum, led; trac-

tum, drawn. r-itO''ni:; r—ncn'C? f Mactatio, a slaying, ^nu To be

dark coloured ; m. leo ferox, a tierce lion, from his dark colour, found

in Ethiopia,. r^br^V f. Onyx, an odoriferous shell, from its being of

a dark colour, iniir Arabic, To be warm, hot. ynu; m. Ulcus, apos-

tema, an ulcer, from its being inflamed, onv D'HU/ m. Sponte nascens,

that which groweth of its own accord ff\^ To waste, to consume

away ; m. spsalon, a kind of hawk ; larus vel cuculus, the cuckoo, or
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rather the seagull, from its leanness, or small quantity of flesh in

proportion to its apparent size. r~iSni£^ f. Tabes, phthisis, consump-

tion, also rj'ncr m. tectorium, ceiling, or slender planks of wood used

for the roof, yniff Arabic, To lift up, be lofty ; m. fera, a wild beast

of the larger kind, from his size being high, or lofty, pride, pnil? To

conflict, collide ; contundere, to grind, beat, or wear to pieces ; m.

pulvis, dust, formed by collision; ccelum, heaven, or the celestial

fluid, from the motion of the air; to contend, or sport with, ludere,

which was often in the sands ; to laugh, or sport with, ridere, deri-

dere, irridere, also prut'O m. Ludus, sport ; risus, laughter ; derisio,

scorn, iniif Denigrari, nigrum esse, to be dark coloured, black, to

rise eai'ly, or Avhile the morning is dark, mane quaerere, also ~iniI/53 m.

Aurora, the morning as yet dark ; f. Niger, black ; m. nigredo, black-

ness. rnin'J m^mnu? f. Nigra, a female of a swarthy complexion,

black, rmnntff f. Juventa, youth, or the early part of life. T~\r\\J

Perdere, to corrupt, spoil, mar, destroy; interficere, to kill; m. cor-

ruptio, corruption ; fovea, a ditch, or place for corruption. rnnTT^

f. Chald. Corruptum, corrupted; corruptela, corruption. mTiU^Q m.

Corrumpens, perdens, corruptio, perditio, destruction. mnit^Q Cor-

ruptum, corrupted ; corruptio, destruction ; corruptus, destroyed.

cn:7 To extend, R. \2V- r~\a^ Declinare, to decline, go, or turn aside,

also ntiV \D'CV m. Cedrus, a cedar, from the thorns with which it is

furnished, making animals turn aside from meddling with it. ntDtt^

Expandere, to expand. ntOlI'Q mi^vr: m. Expansio, expansion. atOUr

Odio prosequi, to bear malice against, to hate. nttlOtt'tt f. Odium,

hatred. )pv Adversari, to oppose, to be adverse ; m. Satan the ad-

versary, a foe to God and man. m^QUr f. Accusatio, an accusation.

r|BU? Exundare, immergere, to cover with water, to wash, to rush, or

overwhelm with water; m. inundatio, an inmidation, outrageous.

"^lO'ilf Arabic, To be an inspector; m. moderator, gubernator, a gover-

nor, exactor, an officer, or chief, from his office of inspecting his de-

pendants; Chald. m. dominatus, he who rules. ntOtt^o Idem, the

same. ><'•>:? m. Excellency, R. ?<-i:?j. ^\^]i; "V m. r~\W To make

equal, plain, level ; munus, a present, or compensation for benefits

received, rra m. R. nv To bend ; stirps, a plant, from its power of

bending ; frutex, a shrub. V"J m. Urina, urine ; urinare, to make

urine. Ni'':»'^a Chald. Perficere, to accomplish, to finish, n'ly mni:?

f. p. Catenulre, chains, or bracelets for regulating the arm, from -W

To regulate. •i}''V m. R. 'cs'j To be brisk, active, sprightly, cheerful

;
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marmor, marble, from its bright coloui-. r-\"'ur m. R. .—ic: To set,

place, settle, dispose, constitute ; vepres, a briar, or bramble, or kind

of thorn, from its stability or strength ; vepretum, a place full of

thorns or briars. ']2ttr 'jar R. "^ZD To cover. 2J'i^ Jacere, cubare, ac-

cumbere, concumbere, occumbere, to lie, lie down, to die, or lie down
in the grave. m33;:r .—iDJttf f. Cubatio, concubitus, a lying down. 30U?»

m. Lectus, abed; concubitus, a lying down, sleep, or the consequence

of lying down to rest, m^i:? Arabic, To be like, resemble ; aspicere,

to see, to think, or behold with the mind, to paint, or form resem-

blances. moCT nOttfn f. Imago, eflBgies ; pictura, an image, an ef-

figy, a picture, from their resemblance to some object. 'Ott; Intel-

lectus, mens, the mind, or imagination, from its power of framing re-

semblances. UDW To fail, to relax, let go ; oblivisci, to forget, or let

go the remembrance of any thing; Chald. invenire, to find; m. obli-

viscens, oblitus, forgetting, "lya "]«; Sedari, quiescere, to assuage

;

tendere retia, to stake as toils, or nets, rilb^ar R. ^-jdd To be foolish.

^Dtt? Orbari, to deprive of children. ^"iDV m. Orbatus, deprived of

children ; orbitas, the being without children. '-t>13i:^X m. Botrus, a

bunch of grapes ; bacca, a berry, from their being plucked off. ^y<Lr

Prosperari, scite agere, inteUigere, to direct one's self wisely, be wise,

prudent, behave wisely, to understand, or direct, to prosper, or the

consequence of directing one's self wisely, also '~?j'»£;n m. Intelligen-

tia, wisdom; prudentia, prudence, or fore sight; successus, prosperity.

H>'3"i£?n m. Carmen erudiens, an instructing song ; intelligens, under-

standing; prudens, wise. "—/b^U? Chald. Perficere, to finish; absolvere,

to free, from •—?b3 To finish. CD3V Readiness, forwardness, diligence,

alertness; mature paratum esse, mane se expedire, to rise early, or

soon be ready ; m. humerus, the shoulder, from its readiness in bear-

ing burdens ; dorsum, the back ; pars, portio, a portion, or a district

of a country ; tumulus, agger, a portion of earth, per Habitare, to

dwell ; inhabitare, degere, to live, or dwell ; m. vicinus, a neighbour,

from his dwelling neai' us ; habitator, a dweller, p'lffc m. Habitacu-

lum, a dwelling ; tabernaculum, a tent, ^ys; V2il/ m. R. y^v To stop,

assuage, check ; culter, cultellus, a knife, from its power of defend-

ing, or checking the efforts of an enemy, nottf R. -\DD To shut up

12U To satisfy ; inebriare, to satiate, to drink largely ; ebrius, drunk

;

sicera, all manner of strong drink. y\'^2!V m. Ebrietas, drmikenness.

~\D^H m. Donum, a gift, a compensative present, from its power of

satisfying the receiver, to satisfy, or give satisfaction for service, mer-
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cede conducere ; mercedem dare, to give a reward, also niJtt^n f.

Merces, a reward, nou? Mercenarius, a hired servant. ^Vf To

loose, loosen, let loose, is the article said to be, but improperly of the

genitive case, (see Robertson's Grammar.) from cr a contraction of

TvffN Which, and b To, for ; "bvz Propter me, literally in which for

me. 'cWa Propter quem, on account of whom, literally, in which,

for whom. man'^Br f. A flame, R. anV. nSuf To be disposed, or put

in order, to correspond, to answer, to joint. c:'nV"i' m. p. Gradus,

steps ; scalae, ladders, from the manner in which the parts fitted, or

were jointed with each other. jW To be bright, to shine ; m. nix,

snow, from its brightness. Tlhv Tranquillum esse, to be quiet, easy,

secure, to be free, to be happy ; errare, to wander, or negligence of

the path of duty. "~?Cf Error, or neglect, or being easy, or careless

of the way of commanded duty ; impnidentia, a want of the fore-

sight of the consequences of being careless of the path of rectitude.

"hti: vhv Chald. r-^biff m. Tranquillus, calm, error, ^bll? m. rniW f.

Tranquillitas, calimiess. rrblt^ f. '—?'Ur m. Secundina, the after-birth,

or rather a female child, from its ease, or apprehending no mischief.

^hu f. Coturnix, the quail, from its living in ease and plenty among

the corn, rhv Mittere, to send ; emittere, remittere, transmittere, to

send off, send back, send over, to convey, accompany, stretch forth;

m. missile, a dart, from its being thrown, or sent forth by the hand;

gladius, a sword, or rather a javelin, from its being cast by the

hand; propago, a shoot, from its branching forth. mW m. Munus,

a present, from its being sent forth, rrhiff m. Mensa, a table, which

is set out, or put forth to place provisions upon, nWtt m. Extensio,

emissio, an extending, a sending forth. niStti'72 m. Missio, a sending.

d^'C: Dominari, to be over, or before, either for protection or rule,

ruled, ^''h^ m. Dominator, a regent, a ruler. y\\:hv Dominatio,

rule; Chald. dominator. rd^Vf m. Dominium, rule, or power.

Cr.'ia'?^? m. p. Scuta, shields, or arms for protection or defence, um-

bones. ^h'ff Jecit, abjecit, dejecit, to cast, cast down, or away ; m.

mergus, a cormorant, from its darting, or casting itself doAvn on its

prey. r~\Dh'<i; Nomen portse Hierosolymitanae, one of the gates of

the temple, from the manner of its opening. ^'7\ff Spoliare, depre-

dari, spoiled ; m. praida, prey ; spolium, spoil. ^Sw m. Spoliatus,

plundered; amens, demens, fx-antic, mad, the consequence of being

spoiled, R. ^v To loose, &c. from being loosed, or taken from the

captives. a'7ty Compleri, perfici, to make whole, entire, complete, to
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finish, perfect, be at peace ; pacem habere vel colere, pacem precari,

salutare, to wish well, or to agree ; m. integer, a whole ; integrum,

entii'e, perfectum ; Eucharistum, a sacrifice, also Chald. KJjSlff Pax,

peace; prosperitas, prosperity; integritas, integrity, also r~i»Stt? f. Vestis,

an outer garment, from covering the whole body, also cmS'i:; m. noiW
f. Retributio, a recompense, from its being complete. O'W m.

Chald. Perfectum, complete, pjbu; Extraxit, to draw, or push out;

strinxit gladium, falcem, to draw a sword, or pruning hook, u/bisr

m'^vr f. r-whw m. r^vbu c. Tres, three, ''-^^bv; m. Tertius, the third.

n^U^'Sii' f. Tertia pars, the third part; trima, three years, or days.

uD^it^W Tertiani, tertiae generationis nepotes, descendants to the third

generation. d^wW Nudiustertius, three days ago. u/'^W m. Tri-

bunus, a tribune ; dux, a leader, a tribune, or third man, a lord, fi-om

perhaps being below the king and the general ; triens, a sort of large

measure, containing a third part of some other known and common

measure, 'tybcr m. Tribunitius, any thing belonging to the tribunes.

V!\>U!y2 Triennis, the space of three years. CDCr To place, set, put; m.

nomen, a name, or articulate sound, which is placed for a thing as its

sensible mark or sign, renown, or a name of fame, or reputation, as

a particle, also r~\y^V Ibi, illic, there; illuc, eo, thither. Ol^Q Inde,

hence, whence, thence. Q'lOit? Chald. NJ''72iir Coelum, coeli, the heaven,

the heavens, or the disposers, the placers, hence the fanciful science of

astrology ; to astonish, to desolate. r~\'' JSTj^t f. The lizai'd, from frequent-

ing the walls of houses, or rather the spidei", the placer, the disposer,

as the spider is eminently curious in the exact disposition of the

threads of her web. nnw? Perdidit, to destroy, abolish, or dissipate utter-

ly, disperdidit. rro^ To move briskly, to move to and fro, or vibrate

with a quick motion, as the heart in joy ; laetari, to be merry ; clares-

cere, lucere, to shine, from the oil with which their heads were

anointed upon festival days ; m. laetus, joyful. rnriTSK' f- Laetitia, joy.

tO'Ottr Intermisit, to let go, remit, to mire, or fall into the mire, amovit,

to throw down, or to remit with violence to the ground, to shake, de-

turbavit, the consequence of letting the thing fall; to smite, or throw

down by a stroke. r^'0'0\:; f. Intermissio, release, remission, or a letting

go. ']')2\i; To recline, lie down, or along. nD'Ct:' f- Stragula villosa,

a mantle, rug, or mattress, from its being something upon which we

lie down. H»»cr To surround on all sides. '-?snc^ m. Sinistra manus,

the left hand ; sinistrum latus, the left side, from the left hand, &c.

being involved in the hyke, or garment, while the right was usually



at liberty. "^^12'^ m. Sinister, left, mbottr f. Vestis, a garment, a

vestment, a hyke, from its surrounding the body, &c. (see Park-

hurst.) C3?2ii; Niphal, desolare, to desolate; obstupescere, to con-

found ; m. desolans, desolating; desolatum, desolated, ^innu; m. rnnXJii:;

f. Desolatio, desolation. n'OV r^^y2UK f. Stupor, amazement; desolatio.

YKi'iV Impinguare, saginare, to abound, superabound; m. pinguis, opulen-

tus, fat, rich; pinguedo, fatness; oleum, oil; unguentum, ointment, from

their abundance in animals. r~\2'K.v:r f. r~i:"iniy f. Octo, eight, or the super-

abundant number. inttf» m. Pinguedo, fatness ;
pingue, fat. J7ni:r Au-

dire, to hear, to obey, or to hearken ; attendere, obedire, to report, or to

declare what we have heai'd ; exaudire, to hear perfectly, alsoi7»ar»m.

r^i7lDi£/f.Auditio,ahearing; rumor, areport; nuncium, a message; fama,

sonus, a sound. T-^^r2U!Xi f. Auscultatio, listening ; obedientia, atten-

tion. rm:;nttrn f. Auditus, hearing, yrc? To mutter, murmur, whis-

per; m. particula, pauxillum, a little, m^ftttt'f. Ignominia, a whisper;

infamia, a repovt, or a thing contemptible, shame, nnu; Custodire, to

keep ; observare, keep safe, preserve, to guard, take heed ; cavere,

prevent, preserve. "VVU^ m. Sentis, senticetum, a thorn, or briar,

which by its prickles is preserved from being plucked up ; adamas,

the diamond, or adamant, from its engraving, or cutting other stones,

from its hardness ; faex, the dregs, lees, which are preserved at the

bottom of the vessel, and preserve tlie strength and flavour of the

wine, i—innu? f. p. Vigilise, watchings
;
palpebrae, the eyelids, from

their watching. -inu;n m. r-n»u;?2 f Custodia, keeping; career, a

prison. a;ou; Chald. Ministrare, to serve, minister unto ; m. Sol, Chald.

Mc;j:a Sol, the sun, the great minister, or servant to the solar system,

which God causeth to rise on the evil and the good, which bringeth

forth the precious fruits of the earth, and from the heat whereof no-

thing is hid. mi^r^nttr f. p. Fenestra, specula, a window through

which the solar light enters. >Vi^ Odit, to hate. VSJC: m. p. Chald.

Osores, haters, m^}]:; f. Odium, hatred. r~lS''J'J f Exosa, the affair

detested, zi'i! Arabic, To be cool, also 3JU;s m. Fenestella, a window,

from its power of cooling, rnrj To iterate, repeat; secundare, iterare,

do again, or a second time ; mutare, to change, vj To sleep, R. 'IVJ'*

^]U c. Dens, a tooth, from its being renewed in men, as well as in most

other animals ; ebur, ivory, or the tooth of the elephant ; scopulus, a

sharp rock, from its resemblance to a tooth. Chald. m:v m. Two.

CD'iV m. d. Duo, bini, two, two by two. cn'i^ f Duae, two. ""jar

m. Secundus, second. r~i:'xr f. Annus, the year, or the repetition of



the solar light, 'ja; m. Dibaphum, double died ; coccineum, scarlet

colour, from being twice dipt. 'iHiiV m. Iteratio, a repetition. r~i:urn

m. Duplicitas^ duplum, duplicity, double; secundus, the second, se-

cundapars; exemplar, a copy in writing. 11^ Acuere, to sharpen.

rnJ'Jttf f. Dicterium, dictum acutum, a sharp saying. DiV Accingere,

to gird up. I

—

\D^ Diripere, to rob, plunder, pillage, depredari. ooiU

Diripere. noitfO f. Direptio, plundering, ^ov Diffindere, to split,

cleave; bifidatum esse, to part in two; m. fissura, an opening, or

chink. *]Di£r Dissecare, to cut, or hew in pieces. i;'<l/ &c. see ^'<t!'^ To

save, r^^fff Respexit, to regard ; attendit, to look, turn to and from,

have respect to; Chald. f. hora, an hour. r]yur R. rjpo A branch.

npw^n m. Aspectus, the countenance, from its being beheld.

O-yii^^yitf m. Oblectationes, sports, or turning this way or that way

in sport. ioj;c? To stamp, or to rush forward, also r~\'av^ f- Strepitus,

a noise ; plausus, a shout. ^yo^V m. Heterogeneum, linsey-Avoolsey,

perhaps from w Which, ra^ To weave, and r~\U To sprinkle, and

so express a texture sprinkled, as it were, with different kinds of

threads. *—
jytfif To be hollow ; m. pugillus, the hand, or the hollow

of the hand, handful. ^i^Vi; m. Vulpes, a fox, from his burrowing,

or making holes in the earth. *—?ii7i:r» m. Semita, a foot path, or a

hollow, narrow way. ryi:; Niti, to incline, recline, lean upon, to rely.

^iJi^n m. rn:^\ffT2 f Bacillus, scipio, a staff, upon which we lean.

"liJttf To stand erect, or upright; estimare, to esteem, or think a per-

son upright; m. porta, a gate, from its being upright; janitor, a

keeper of a gate ; mensura, a measure, from its being kept at the

gate ; capillus, hair of the head, from its standing at times, as in hor-

ror, upright ; horrendus, horrible, as if the hair were standing up-

right, 'i'j'^ R. nyo A storm. r~nnj;c? mnnys:? r~in'nj;u; f. Res hor-

renda, a dreadful affair ; horrere, to shudder ; m. horror, dread ; turba,

trouble, or danger; pillus, hair. '\'>^V m. Pilosus, hairy; hircus, a

buck goat, from its shaggy hair. r~i"iyx^ f. Hordeum, barley, from its

rough bristly beard, msuf To dash, crush, or break by impulse ; f.

labium, the lip, from the breaking the air into distinct articulations

in speaking ; ora, ripa, littus, sermo, speech, or talk, the border or

edge of any thing, as the lips are of the mouth, lifted up, as on the

edge of the tongue. 'Sitr m. Clivus, a hill, or craggy prominence;

caseus, cheese, from it being formed from pressure, nsu/ To depress.

mnsil? f. Ancilla, a handmaid, from her being in servitude. mnStt'O

f. Familia, a family, household, from being under the dominion of
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the master ; genus, a race, as of birds, &c. '^SZV Any kind of regu-

lation and disposal; judicavit, to judge; m. judex, a judge. t2l£H£r m.

Judicium, judgment UDuro m. Judicium, jus, right; ratio, a reason;

mos, ritus, modus, custom, or the judgment formed from time, law,

or the declaration of the judge. "]SU? Effudit, to pour out, shed; m.

effusio, a pouring out. r~i3£3Ur f. Virile membrum, urinam et semen

effundens. "~?Si£f To himible one's self, humilem, depressum esse,

deprimi, to be humbled, brought low; m. humilis, humble, or low;

depressus, borne down, feeble, or deformed ; abjectio, a casting down.

T-hB'ii: f. Planicies, a valley, or low plain country, also miS-Jttf m.

Demissio, a falling down ; humilitas, loAvness. c:zu m. R. r~^Z'ff Ex-

tremity ; mystax, upper lip beard, from being the extremity of the

body. 1BV R. 13D To cover. ?3'J To hide; m. cuniculus, a coney,

or rabbit, from hiding itself in its hole, an Egyptian rat, for the same

reason, yaic? To flow together, be abundant; m. abundantia, abun-

dance. T-^}}B\a f. Agmen, a band, from their abundance or number.

psur To clap, strike, or smite together, to suffice, from the clapping

the hands as an evidence of it. r)3cr li£3'£}ttr m. Cerastes, a flying

serpent, from Ai'abic t]B\ff To make a puncture, from the bite of the

animal, nsti? Pulchrum esse, seemly, good, elegant, beautiful ; m.

elegantia, grandeur. n'SCr Chald. m. Pulchrum, fair; locus elegans,

a pavilion, from its beauty, "isw m. Buccina, tuba, a trumpet, from

its majestic sound. nnS'»:r m. Tentorium, tabernaculum speciosissi-

mum, a tent, from its beauty. l>in£3-\D^ m. Chald. Aurora, the morn-

ing, from its beauty. '\2V\< m. Frustum pulchrum, a handsome piece

of flesh, nsiff Ordinavit, disposuit, to put or set in order, to dispose.

OTiiltf? Lapides focarii, fire ranges, rows of stones on which the cal-

drons or pots were placed for boiling. o^riStt/TD m. d. Sarcinge duae,

the divisions of a stall, sheepfolds. r]VC m. Pauculum, little, a mo-

ment, or a small portion of time, p^ To move, run, or push forward

;

m. saccus, a sack, or bag, into which corn, &c. is moved, or pushed

forward, sackcloth, piy To kiss, R. pc?j. '\p\:; Advigilavit, to awake,

watch ; maturavit, to ripen, is ready ; festinus, quick ; m. amygdala,

the almond tree, from its early awaking from its winter's repose,

flowering in the month of January ; conjunctum, bound, r^p'ir To

irrigate, wet, moisten with water; potavit, to drink, irrigavit. Mpiy

m. Irrigatio, a wetting ; potus, drink, mpur f Aqualiculus, a water

trough. r~ipur» m. Pocillator, a cup-bearer; potus, drink, ^p'^

Quievit, to be quiet
; quietus fuit, to be at rest, also ^apurn m. Quies,

T
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rest ; tranquillitas, calmness. ^\iu Ponderavit, to weigh ; m. siclus,

a shekel, a piece of money so named, from being of the standard

weight, ^ptt^n '-7'iptt'n m. Pondns, a weight, r^^pva f. Perpendi-

culum, a weight used to estimate perpendicularity, a plummet, spiff

m. Arbor sycomori, the sycamore tree ; Arabic ::zpo Male habuit, to

make sick, because the fruit of the tree is apt to bring on diseases,

not being easily digested, ypiff Submergi, to sink, subside as fire, to

drown. i"~\m~»j?p\P f. p. Fossulse, running cavities, hollows, from

jrptt? To sink, and ni To flow. f]p\ff Spectavit, to look out, or turn

towards; m. Aspectus, the countenance, from beholding us. ds'Sipur

m. p. Prospectus, views. «]iptf?Q m. Superliminare, the frontispiece,

or lintel, from its being exposed to view, yptff Abominari, to

abominate, abhor, detest, to curse, yp'i:? m. Abominatio, an abomi-

nation. pp\s: Discurrere, to run. pvo m. Discursitatio, a running.

npU? Mentiri, to lie, speak, act, or deal falsely ; m. mendacium, a lie

;

falsitas, falso, falsely ; nutare, nictare, to wink, to deceive. i»«5n5ff To

loose ; Chald. cepit, to begin ; habitavit, to dwell ; mansit, dissolvit,

prevail. 2"^ Chald. To scorch; m. aestus, heat; aridus, torridus lo-

cus, a dry place, from the heat. lO'Dttt/ m. Sceptrum, a sceptre, from

BDlff To extend, hence a sceptre, from its extension, ntt? To saw, R.

niffj. Jnttr Implicari, to be wreathed ; m. palmes, the shoot of the vine,

pliable, a basket, from its twisted construction, -rwff Superesse, to

leave, or be left behind, nniff m. Superstes, residue ; residuum, rem-

nant ; amussis, a carpenter's rule, or rather the chalk or pencil which

marks their work, and leaves the evidence of it behind ; ministerium,

clothes of service left, when not used, in the sanctuary. rTva To

direct ;
principem se gerere, to be strong ; send forth, dimittere

;

Chald. solvere, to loose, mniff f yw y\''iw m. Lorica, a coat of mail,

from its strength in defending the body ; f, a small dart, from its be-

ing sent forth, or thrown from the hand. Y\1\U Shai'on, the name of

a country. r-l"i!i7n f Maceratio, a soaking in water ; maceratum, the

thing soaked in water; m. principatus, rule, or power, arising from

strength. tD"iU? Caedere, incidere, to scarify, cut, or wound, also

mtOTiff m. Caesura, a cutting off. yvff To twine, wind, or bend about,

implicare. ']yya m. Corrigia, a shoe-string, from its being twined

round the foot, jnu? To be long, redundare. f\]r\^ m- Cogitatio,

anxious thought, sorrow, from u; Which, and f\m To distil, thoughts,

as if they were distilling from the heart. «]nur Urere, exurere, incen-

dere, to burn, bui'n up, burnt; m. praester, serpens ignitus, fiery ser-
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pents, from the burning the consequence of their bite ; seraph, from

the glory or burning of its appearance, ma-iu? nanw/n f. Incendium,

ustio, burning, ynt? Abunde progignere, to produce, or increase

abundantly ; reptare, to creep ; m. reptile, reptilia animantia, reptiles,

from their abundance, p-ia? To be yellow, yellowish, tawny ; sibilare,

to hiss, whistle, also npnil^ f. Sibilus, hissing ; vitis generosa, a vine,

from its yellow colour. r<n'pm\yr) f. Chald. Fistula, a pipe, a flute,

a flagelet, from their whistling. C^'pnu? m. p. Balii, varii coloris

equi, horses of various colours. CD'plTiy m. p. Vites praestantes, ex-

cellent vines, mp^^iy f- p. Serica praestantia, silken garments, of a

yellow colour, yellowish, spoken of raw flax such as fishermen use.

mar ~\V To regulate or direct, principatum tenere ; m. umbilicus, the

navel string, whose use is to convey or regulate the blood ; a rule, a

lord, from his power of directing, mnnur f. p. Sententise animi,

thoughts which regulate the actions. V/'W/ To root, take root, or

cause to take root, to eradicate, radices agere, eradicare ; m. radix, a

root, wnur f. Idem, the same. Chald. '\iff-w Eradicatio, a rooting up.

r~>wnc? r~^na?nu^ f. p. Catenae, chains of a tapering form like roots,

root work, nniy Personal attendance, or ministry ; ministravit, to

serve; m. ministerium, ministry, or service. mT^fO m. Minister, a

servant, a minister, an attendant, service ; m. sartago, a frying-pan, from

its service, or use in preparing food. \ffu; To be brisk, active, sprightly,

cheerful; m. byssus, xylinum, m. fine linen, or cotton cloth, from its

cheerful whiteness, also r^^^\i!V f. r~\V)ff m. Sex, six, this is applied first

to the sixth day of exultation for tlie finishing of the creation, when

the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for

joy. cn'iyty c. Sexaginta, sixty, "^'^v m. Sextus, the sixth. r^'^'tPUf

f. Sexta, sexta pars, the sixth part. 7~W\I! Sextam partem obtulit, to

take or give a sixth part. u;r^ m. :^:v;w f. Lilium, the lily, from

being a six-leaved flower ; hexachordum, an instrument of six strings.

"WW m. Color indicus, miniiun, vermilion, from niu/K Arabic, To be

ruddy, the colour of vermilion, ma: for riJU? Two. m"ty Chald.

Sex, six ; to place, R. .mw. YT^V Sexaginta, sixty. r~iiT»y Chald.

Bibere, to drink, to place, swallow liquid. ''DU m. Compotatio,

drink ; stamen, a foundation. r~\'^n'<l! f. Potus, potio, drink. nnW'O

Chald. rNS'niE^Ci m. Convivium, a feast accompanied with drink, potio.

Sn'J Plantare, to plant, to settle, a^b-ii-a m. p. PlantcC, plants, a

grove, or collection of plants. :i2r\'Jf Recludere, to shut, shut up, or

out, in a privative sense, aperire, to open, vnc? Mingcre, to make
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water, pnv Silere, to be still ; tacere, to be silent, or calm, inffir To
hide, to be hidden.

n

Is the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet, is of the class of serviles

;

prefixed from riK The, very ; it forms nouns, as TcSn A scholar,

from nttS To teach. It forms particles, as mnn Under, from nnJ
To descend. It denotes the second person future singular and

plural, masculine and feminine of verbs, also the third person singu-

lar feminine ; affixed second person singular preter. It is put in

government for n as ni'ira for mvya In the counsel. It forms many

nouns feminine, as r-^oVn A kingdom. It is paragogic, and is post-

fixed to an infinitive, as r'\'S!2'< To be dry. To nouns feminine, as

r^nxsn Exquisite ornaments. To verbs, as mni»n Thou shalt en-

tirely slay, from ms Very. NSn m. R. mxn To limit, bound, set or

di'aw a limit, or bound ; thalamus, a chamber, or room bound by

walls; insidious thought. Dsn To waste, to consume, pine away;

desiderare, to long for, to abhor, or to consume with hatred, or dis-

like. 3Kno Abominans, hating. m3Kn f. Desiderium, desire, rnxn

Determinare, to limit, ixn Km m. Bubalus, a wild bull, because

these animals are caught in nets, nixn f. Terminus, border, limit,

also f. desire, from r~nK which see. uSXn To be connected, double,

cohere, or embrace as twins in the womb. c^'CXn CIT—in m. p. Ge-

melli, twins; gemellos parere, to bring forth twins, isn r^Jsn f- R.

^N labour of body or mind ; ficus, arbor et fructus, the fig, or the

tree and its fruit, or the grief tree, from the roughness or prickliness

of the upper side of its leaf, rn^ixn f. Sadness, rnjxn f- An occa-

sion, R. rrjK. "iKn Definire, formare, to delineate, draw, or mark

out; m. forma, beauty; species, a kind, an Chald. To retiu-n, R.

Din. nan f. Area, a chest, an ark, R. nD To be hollow, a hollow

vessel fit for swimming, nsisn f. Provision, R. K13. ""^Dn f. R.

^2 To mix, or mingle ; orbis habitabilis, the habitable earth, com-

posed of earth and water. rn3"i3n f. Intelligent, R. iu. r~iDl3n f. A
trampling, R. di2. n'*72n f. Consumption, R. r'b:^. San m. Con-

fusion, R. *-?V3 also SiSan m. Suffusion, pn To cut, or shatter to

pieces. prK> m. Stramen, palea, straw, chaff, from being cut, or

broken to fraerments. r-\^:3n f. Structure, &c. R. r-i:3. nj?3n i'.
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Burning, 11. -1^3. iDn Frangere, to break, mon f. Fractum,

broken, brittle. *-7ittJn m. Retribution, R. ^»:. r-nJn f. Conflict,

R. r~nJ. mn K-rnn Jugiter, continually, always, R. nn To go round

and round as revolving years, or as a continuance of time does, mnn
inn To be void, without form ; m. inanitas, empty ; res informis, any

unformed thing, ann Oinn c. more frequently f. Abyssus, depth,

from rnnn Tumult, mobnn f p. Progressions, R. ^br\. n'rnn f.

Praise, &c. R. '-^'^n. r-iDsn f. Perverseness, R. *i£!n. mn 2n Chald.

Reverti, to return ; redire, render ; respondit, to reply, or return an

answer. r~i3in f. Sadness, R. rnr. mm f. Confession, &c. R. ^~^^

m'^mn f. Hope, R. *-7n'. rrnspn f. p. Fatigues, R. f]p\ r—iin Ex-

pavit, trepidare, to tremble; signare, to mark; describere, make a

mark; circumscribere, to limit, in m. Signum, a mark. *]in *in

To be in the midst, between ; medium, middle. ii3\n m. rnjom f.

Medianum, middle, m^n Mediari, to be in the middle ; m. deceit-

ful, or concealed wickedness, rnn^in f. Blame, &c. R. nD\ nn'jin

f. p. Generations, R. nSv miNVin f. p. Departures, R. ts5"j\ mm f.

A law, R. m'. 3lt'm m. An inhabitant, R. dbt'. n'tt^m f. Essence,

&c. R. na?'. im nn To go round or about ; explorare, to seek, or ex-

plore; scrutare, to investigate; m. ordo, law; conditio, state; turtur,

a turtle, a turle-dove, from its cooing, rnnm f. Conditio, state, order,

law. nm' m. Exploratio, searching out. annx m. p. Exploratores,

persons who search out. Tin Amputare, to shake, or cut off, rese-

care ; m. a fleece, from its being cut off. r~ii:Tn f. Whoredom, R.

r-iJT. nn f. A piece, R. nn:. mSnn f. A beginning, R. Hibn- -inn

NJ-inn m. R. mnn To surround, mix, contend, miscere, commiscere,

to mingle, contend, compare ; lorica, a coat of mail, from its sur-

rounding the body, mbann f. p. Prudent counsels, R. ""Jan. ornn

m. A rapacious bird, R. DOn. m':nn f A setting of bounds. ^i:nn

m. Prayer, R. »n. l»m m. The south, R. in\ vr\r\ m. Taxus, a

badger; melis, taxea, the skin of a badger, or rather a violet colour,

R. Ethiopic, To rub, from the manner in which the skins are pre-

pared for use. mnn Chald. rrnnn Sub, under; infra, downwards;

pro, for ; loco, in the place
;
propter, on account of, R. mnJ To de-

scend, mnn m. r-fnnn f. imnn m. r-i3innn f Inferior, lower. U7m

m. R. -iim To compress ; hircus, a he-goat ; aries, a ram, because they

are kept for breeding. •]3n "]n ^m m. Dolus, fraus, concealed or in-

ward wickedness, deceit, the primitive meaning denoting any Uiing

in the middle, or inward. :r"3in m. p. Pavones, peacocks, from
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their hollow cry. rnisn To join, set down, attach. *—?3n Blue,

azure, skycolour, also ribjn f. Hyacinthinus, hyacinth, from its blue

colour, from rnVj To complete a perfect colour. r~i:on f. A seat

prepared, R. y\2. ion To direct, regulate, expendere
; perpendere, to

weigh, ponder, dispose ; aptare, to measure, also m'jDn f. Demensum,

mensura, dimension ; summa, the amount, njono f. Summa, forma,

shape ; dispositio, sentiment, nn^n m. A cloak, R. ^-\:i. rnsixSn

f. Dryness, R. DkS. rnxbin f Labour, R. mN'?. riifi'DSn f Garments,

R. U?3b. jbn Chald. Nix, snow, from Hebrew jVt^ Idem, the same.

nSri Suspendere, to hang, hang up, suspend. r^V3"'Sn f. p. Ar-

maria, armoury, from r~\b>n To suspend, and riiT Edges, and there-

fore denotes a place upon which edged weapons are suspended.

nJibn f. Murmuring, R. y\b. ^bil m. A hanger, a quiver, from its

being suspended. '~7Vn m. Aggere, accumulare, contumulare, to

heap up. '~?n m. Tumulus, a heap of eai*th; agger, a mound.

CS'bSm m. p. Contumulatores, those who bury. Ci:''bnSn m. p.

Crispi pili, clusters, or strings of embryo fruit, from r~h2 To

suspend. wbn To break, break in pieces; m. porca agri, a

ridge of land between two furrows, because broken in pieces;

aratio, ploughing, or breaking the ground. T'obn m. A scholar, R.

ntt*?. ySn To split, cleave, also ybin m. Coccus, coccineum, crimson,

red-worm, or cochineal, wormcolour, so called because made of

small worms found in the tubercles of a certain shrub, rnybm mySm
f. Vermis, the worm thus found. a^yVno m. p. Coccinati, clothed

in scai'let. miySnn f. p. Dentes molares, the grinders, which split,

or cleave the food. r-\'/n Chald. rnnSn Tres, three, thrice. vnSn

Triginta, thirty, from Hebrew ]vbv Idem, the same. c:n To finish,

or be finished ; m. upright, perfect. rn»n Chald. Illic, there ; illuc,

thither, nion Continuance, or to hold up. TTon Jugis, jugiter, con-

tinually, daily, rnnn Mirari, to wonder ; obstupescere, to be aston-

ished, amazed. iiHTDn m. Stupor, astonishment. Chald. vnnn m. p.

Admirabilia, miracula, wonderful works. nJinn f. A similitude, R.

^itt. mniTDn f. A change, R. -\i». rimKin f A killing, R. rmn.

pnnn m. A cleansing, R. pn?:. nj:n m. Bitterness, R. -nr. ^nn Sus-

tentavit, apprehendit, tenuit, to lay hold on, to hold, hold up. "~?»n

"~?i7Sn HiinnK Heri, yesterday ; ante, before ; antea, before these things,

from r:n To finish, and '-?72 To cut off. czon Absolvi, compleri, to

finish, perfici ; m. cn a'»ttn m. Integer, whole ; integritas, upright-

ness; Thummim, perfections, as the precious stones put into the high
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priests' breastplates were called lights, so the Thummim was named,

from the completeness or perfection of the oracles never failing, but

always accomplished, c^irm m. Perfectio, finished, integritas. nan

To be straight, upright, also inin ni. r~non f. Palma, the palm tree,

from its being straight, or upright, minnn f. p. Columnse elatae,

lofty pillars, CsmiTDn m. p. Pyramides, pyramids, pillars, or

columns, in To give, R. vnj. r-i:n To hire, mercede conducere,

to comfort, or please with a hire, or reward; confabulari, to talk.

mjnx f. ^Jnx m. Merces, meretricia, the reward, or hire of a

whore, rnxun f. A breaking off, R. s<i:. r^aian f. Pi'ovisions,

R. DiJ. maun f. Agitation, R. p|i:. -2''»in3n m. p. Consolations,

R. c;nJ. r:n m. Chald. Secundus, second, from "'!'<:; Second. *j:n

To fail, to be soft, also yzr\ m. Tenerum, tender ; imum auris, the tip

of the ear, or the tender part of it. i:n v:n m. R. r-i:n To shriek,

wail, bewail; draco, a dragon; balena, a whale; serpens, a crocodile,

also a sort of wolf, from the cry of these creatures. -\:n nun m. R.

nJ To split, separate, divide; fornax, a furnace, from its power of

melting, or dividing the parts of the metal. mrJIT^Jn f A mole, &c.

R. cru^j. 3yn Abominare, to abominate. mDyin f. Abominatio, a

loathing, mi^n Errare, vagari, to err, wander, go astray. rn];in f.

Error, or wandering from the will of God. cr:'i7n;7n m. p. Aberra-

tiones, wanderings from the path of commanded duty, mniyn f.

Testimony, R. mj7. mbyn f An aqueduct, R. r—\'7J7. O^bl'ryn m.

p. Sports, &c. R. ^by. nt:V'7j;n f Hidden, R. aSy. Ji:yn m.

Dainties, R. jjj;. mTO:f>'n m. Powers, R. Oi'j;. nj?n To divide, cut,

cleave ; m. novacula, a razor, from its power of cutting ; vagina, the

sheath or scabbard of a sword, from its cloven form, mianyn f. p.

Covenants, R. any. nan man m. R. nsj To breathe, blow with a

blast of air ; malus, an apple, from the fragrance emitted by the fruit.

3'J'Sn m. p. Things boili'd, or baked, R. rnSN. Htsn To be insipid,

insulsum, insipidum. rnSsn f. Fatuitas, inconsiderate, absurd. f]5r

»|n To strike, to smite, beat, also P)in m. Tympanum, a drum, tabret,

from its being struck, miram missno f p. Tympani stria?, wo-

men playing on timbrels, mivan f p. Dispersions, R. yiiJ. r-hun

f. A prayer, R. SSs. rnifSsn f Terror, R. ^^£3. nsn Consuere, to

fasten, or join together, to sew. u:3n Capere, prehendere, to lay hold

on, handle, to take, msn K^nsn m. p. Chald. Exactores, exactors

;

justitiae executores, executors of justice, R. r~\3V To set in order, yn

To break, R. ynJ. pn To pull down, R. pn:. mpn f. Hope, R. r-np.
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r-inipn f. Resurrection, E. aip. "-7pn Chald. Ponderavit, to weigh.

'ipn Dirigi, corrigi, to direct, set in order, ordinare. ypn Figere, to

force, or drive one thing into, or against another, to fasten, or fix with

stakes ; clangere, plaudere, complodere manum, to strike hands with

one another, to sound, or strike an instrument ; m. clangor, a noise.

yipn m. Classicum, a trumpet ; urbs Tekoa, the name of a city. s]pn

Praevaleri, fortem esse, to overpower, overbear, overcome, prevail, to

be strong. Fj-ipn Chald. NJij'pn m. Fortis, brave; valens, strong.

rjpin m. Chald. Nispn Robur, strength, nn To remain, R. -in', in

To remove, R. nnj. ->n To investigate, R. mn. r-nnin f p. Crowds,

R. ;—131. OJin Chald. Interpretatus est, to expound, explain, inter-

pret. llJin m. Expositio, translatio Chaldaica, an exposition, a

Chaldaic translation, rinnn f. Separation, rrcnn f. An offering,

R. ai. nsnn f- A cure, R. t^n. '-in rnn rnin Chald. Duo, two,

R. nn To go round, or about, r—iim f The cypress, R. mti. m;7nn

f. A noise, R. j;n. pn To fix firmly ; m. malus, a ipast of a ship,

from its being firmly fixed. i?-\n NJi;"in m. Chald. Porta^ janua, a

port, a gate, from Hebrew yi'iir Idem, the same, nn m. Fir, oak,

elm, cypress, R. riTi To waste ; attenuate, make lean, famish ; these,

from their slender or tapering form. r|-in C2'3in ni. p. Idola, ima-

gines, an image, an idol, a representative image, from riSl To give

way, or relax of religious awe and veneration, thus Jehovah is called

the fear of Isaac, ttfin U^'U/in m. Beryllus, beryl, from in To go,

and ttTBf To be vivid, a kind of precious stone. u?n To pluck out, R.

tt^nJ. r-(iKH£?n mx^^n f p. Acclamations, R. mNC^. nyiivn f. Safety,

R. yif'. yau^n m. A coat of enclosing, R. pur. nawn f An answer,

&c. R. mar. mpn:"n f Desire, &c. R. ^iW. :?urn f mi^urn m. Novem.

C3'j;a?n c. Nonaginta, ninety, 'i^'urn m. Nonus, the ninth, nine, per-

'

haps from n Formative, and mi7iy To look, or turn, as it were, from

units to a higher order of numbers, nmn m. Balista, a missive

weapon, R. nm Arabic, To strike with a club ; lapides balistae, stones

of the sling, nn the infinitive of inJ To give.

t pNi pK th)^r{ i:;) th)^r{f2 SKnjy*^ ^rhi^ nin^ "iin^
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THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.

PSALM I.

^ O the-blessedness of the man who : liath not walked in the counsel ; of. the

-ungodly, and in the way : of transgressors hath not stood, and in the seat of

scorners hath not sat. ^ For since in the law ; of Jehovali his delight, and in his

law ; he will meditate daily and night. ^ And he has been, as a tree planted

upon the divisions of waters, which shall give his fruit in his season : and his leaf

shall not wither, and all that he shall do-shall prosper. * Not so the-ungodly, for

since as chaff which the wind : shall dispel it. ^ Upon this the—wicked shall not

stand in the judgment, and sinners in the assembly ; of the-just. ^ For Jehovah

hath known the way : of the-just, and the way : of the-wicked shall perish.

^ For why do the nations rage, and the people shall meditate vainly. * The

kings of the earth : have opposed themselves, and the rulers have been established

together against Jehovah, and against his anointed. 3 We will break their

chains, and-shall cast from us their cords. * Sitting in the heavens, he shall

laugh, the Lord shall mock for them. ^ Then shall he speak to them in his

wrath, and in his burning he shall terrify them, '^ And I have anointed my
king upon Zion, the mountain of my separation. ^ I wiU declare to the de-

cree, Jehovah hath said to me, my son thou, I this day have begotten thee.

® Ask from me, and I will give nations for thy possession; and thine inheri-

tance ; the bounds of the earth :
^ Thou shalt bruise them ; with a rod : of iron,

as vessels of pottery thou shalt break them ;
^° And now, O Kings-consider,

be-instructed, O Judges, of the earth :
" Serve the Jehovah, in fear ; and-exult

in trembling ;
'^ Kiss the son, lest he shall be-angry, and ye shall perish thd

way : For his wrath as a little shall burn, O the-blessedness of ^all-who trust in

him.

PSALM III.

^ A Psabn for David when-he fled from the-face of Absalom his "son- ^ Je-

hovah, how my enemies have been-multiplied, many rising against me. ^ Many

saying for my soul : no help ; at all for him in God. Selah. 4 And thou, Jeho-

vah, a shield about me, my glory, and exalting my head. ^ My voice to Jehovah,

I will cry, and he will answer me from
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PSALM III. IV. V. VI.

the mountain of his holiness. S^elah. ^ I have reclined and I shall sleep, I-

have awaked, for Jehovah shall support me. ^ I shall not fear from ten thou-

sands ; of people : who : round about have placed against me. * Arise, O Jehovah

-save me, O my God, for thou-hast struck all my enemies, the cheek bone ; the

teeth : of the-ungodly thou hast broken. ^ For Jehovah the salvation ; upon thy

people: thy blessing; Selah.

PSALM IV.

^ To the conqueror upon-Neginoth ; a song for David. * When-I caU, hear

me, O God, of my righteousness, in difficulty thou-hast enlarged, for me, pity

me and hear my prayer ;
^ O sons of men, how long my glory for shame ; you

shall love vanity, you seek a lie. Selah. ^ And know, that Jehovah-hath sepa-

rated the godly, for himself, Jehovah shall hear, when-I call to him. ^ Fear and

you shall not sin, speak with your heart, upon your couch, and be-silent. Selah.

^ Sacrifice sacrifices, of righteousness, and trust in Jehovah. ^ Many saying who
—shall cause us to see good, lift upon us the light of thy-countenance, O Jeho-

vah. ® Thou hast given gladness ; in my heart, from the time : their corn and

their wine have been-miiltiplied. ^ In peace at once I shall recline, and I shall

sleep, for thou, O Jehovah, for alone, for safety thou-wUt cause me to dwell.

^ To the conqueror upon-Nehiloth ; a song for David. ^ My sayings-cause to

hear,-0 Jehovah, understand my meditation.—^ Attend the voice of my cry, my
King and my God, for to thee, I myself, will pray. * O Jehovah, early thou

shalt hear my voice, early I will direct for thee, and I will watch. * Because not

a God desiring wickedness thou, thee the wicked shall not possess. ^ The-foohsh

shall not place themselves for the presence of thine eyes : thou hast hated aU-

who work iniquity. ' Thou shalt destroy those—who speak a lie, the man of-

blood and of guile ; Jehovah shall hate. ^ And I, in the miiltitude of thy mer-

cy, will enter thy house, and wiU bend myself to the temple of thy holiness, in

thy fear ; ^ O Jehovah, lead me in thy righteousness ; for the cause of my ene-

my-direct for my-face thy way :
^° For in his mouth not rectitude ; their inward

-wickedness ; a sepulchre opened their throat, their tongue : they—shall flatter.—.

^^ Count them guilty, O-God, they shall fall from their counsels ; in the miilti-

tude of their prevarications,-expel them, for they have rebelled against thee.

^^ And all shall rejoice,-who hope in thee, for ever they shall rejoice, and thou

shalt protect upon them, and they shall exult in thee-who love thy name. '^ For

thou shalt bless the righteous, O Jehovah, as a shield ; of good wiU thou shalt

crown him.

PSALM VI.

^ To the conqueror upon-Neginoth ; upon an
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PSALM VI. VII. VIIL

octave ; a song for David. ^ O Jehovah, in thine anger, thou wilt-not reprove

me, and in thy wrath thou wilt not chastise me. ^ Pity me, O Jehovah, for I

weak, heal me, O Jehovah, for m^y bones : have been terrified. * And my soul :

has been terrified ; very much, and thou, O Jehovah, to what time. ^ Return, O
Jehovah, rescue my soul : save me, for the sake of thy mercy. ^ Since not in

death thy remembrance, in the grave : who shaU give praise for thee. ' I have

laboured in my groaning ; all the night my bed ; I-have caused to swim with my
weaping ; my couch I shall water. ° Mine eye : from indignation has been-dark-

ened ; it has grown old ; on account-of all my enemies. ^ Depart from me, all

—who work iniquity, for Jehovah has heard the voice of my weeping. '° Jeho-

vah hath heard my supplication ; Jehovah my prayer shall receive. ^' ShaU be-

ashamed and shall be-terrified, very much, all my enemies. They shall turn

and be-ashamed suddenly.

PSALM Vir.

^ A wandering song for David, which he has sung for Jehovah, upon the

words of Chush the son of Jemini. ^ Jehovah, my God, in thee, I have hoped-

save me, from all-who persecute me, and rescue me. ^ Lest as a lion, he shall

tear my soul : tearing, and none-rescuing me. * Jehovah, my God, if I have

done this if wickedness ; be in my hands. ^ If I have rewarded my friend evil,

and shall exact from my enemy vainly. ^ The enemy shall pursue my soul : and

shall seize it, and shall trample upon the ground : my life ; and my glory shall

place in the dust. Selah. ' Arise, O Jehovah, in thine anger-rise on account

-of the indignations ; of my enemies, and awake for me, the judgment thou hast

commanded. « And the assembly ; of thy people shall surround thee, and on ac-

count of it on high return. ^ Jehovah-shall judge the-people :
judge me ; O Je-

hovah, according-to my righteousness, and according-to my Integrity in me.

^° Shall be-finished, I pray the evil of the-wicked, and thou shalt estabHsh the just

and trying the-heart and reins; the just God. '' My shield upon-God-keeping

the-upright of heart. ^^ God judging righteousness, and God has been-angry

in every day. " If he has not turned, his sword he will sharpen, his bow : he

hath stretched, and shall prepare it.
'* And for him he-has prepared the vessels

of death, his Srrows-pursuing he shaU work. '' Lohe shaU bring forth iniquity,

and he hath conceived perversity, and hath brought forth a lie. ^^ A well he hath

dug, and shaU dig it ; and he shall fiill into the ditch he shall make. '' His

wickedness shall turn on his head, and upon his top his iniquity shall descend.

^8 I will praise Jehovah, according-to his righteousness, and I will praise the

name of Jehovah the Most High.

PSALM viir.

1 To the conqueror upon Hagitith ; a psabn for David. « Jehovah, our Lord,

how great thy name, in all the earth

:

A 4?
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PSALM VIII. IX.

which : thou wilt put thy glory upon the heavens. ^ From the mouth of infants,

and sucklings, thou hast founded strength, for the sake of thy enemies-to-cause

to cease the enemy, and avenging himself. * When I shall behold tliy heavens,

the work of thy fingers ; the moon and stars which thou hast prepared. * What

mortal man, that thou wilt remembei' him, and the son of Adam that thou wilt

visit him. ^ And thou-wQt make him deficient, a little, from the angels, and

glory and honour thou wilt crown him, ' Thou-shalt make him to rule over the

works of thy hands ; all thou hast put under his feet :
' Sheep : and cattle all

and even the beasts ; of the fields. ^ The birds : of the heavens and the fishes of

the sea passing the paths ; of the waters. ^° O Jehovah, our Lord, how great thy

name in all the earth :

PSALM IX.

' I'o the conqueror upon Muthlabben, a song for David. * I will praise Je-

hovah, with my whole heart, I will enumerate all thy wonderful works ;
^ I will

be-glad and I will rejoice in thee, I will praise thy name, O Most High. * When
-my enemies fall back they shall stumble and they shall perish, from thy-face.

^ For thou hast made my judgment and my cause, thou hast sat upon a throne

judging righteousness. ^ Thou hast rebuked the nations, thou hast destroyed

the ungodly, their name thou hast blotted out for ever and ever. ' O enemy

destructions ; have been-finished for an age and cities thou hast destroyed, their

memory has perished, them, f And Jehovah for ever shall remain, he hath pre-

pared for judgment his throne. ^ And he shall judge the world ; in righteous-

ness he shall judge the people in-rectitude. '" And Jehovah shall be an exalta-

tion for the poor, an exaltation for times : in difficulty ; "And they shall hope in

thee-who know thy name, for thou hast not forsaken them-who seek thee, O
Jehovah. ^^ Sing to Jehovah possessing Zion, declare among the-people : his

works ; ^^ For seeking-blood he remembers them, he has not forgotten the cry

;

of the-poor. ^* Pity me, O Jehovah, see my distress, from my haters-lifting me

from the gates of death. '^ For the sake, I shall declare all thy praises ; in the

gates of the daughter ; of Zion, I shall exult in thy salvation ;
^^ The nations

have been-plunged into the ditch they have made, in the net ; that they have

concealed their foot : has been taken ;
^^ Jehovah has been known from the judg-

ment he has made, in the work of his hands, the sinner has been-snared medita-

tion. Selah. ^^ The-wicked shall be-turned to the grave : all the nations-who

forget-God. '^ For not for ever he shall forget the poor shall the expectation ; of

the-poor perish for ever. ^^ Rise, O Jehovah, mortal man has not prevailed the

nations shall be-judged, before thy-face. ^} O Jehovah, place fear to them the

nations may know mortal
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PSALM X. XL XIL

they. Selah^

f'SALM X.

' For \vhy^ O Jehovah;, thou wilt stand at a distance, thou-wilt conceal

for times : in difficulty ; ^ In pride ; the ungodly shall pursue the afflicted,

they shall be-taken in thoughts ; which they have imagined. ^ For the

wicked has gloried, on account of the desire ; of his soul : and the covetous has

blessed, despising Jehovah. * The wicked, according-to the pride of his nos-

trils, shall not enquire, not-God all his thoughts ; ^ His ways : shall be-af-

flicted at every time : elevated thy judgments from his sight, all his enemies,

he-shall pufF against them. ^ He hath said in his heart, I shall not move, for

a generation and generation, which not in evil. ' Cursing his mouth fuU, and

—guile ; and fraud imder his tongue : labour and iniquity. ^ He has remained,

in the lurking place of the villages. In dens he shall slay the innocent, his eyes

:

for the poor ; shall be-concealed. ^ He shall lurk in his den, as a lion in his

dwelling ; he shall lurk-to seize the poor, he will seize the poor, when-he

draws him in his net ;
^° And he has been-bruised, he has been-depressed

and has fallen, with his strong ones, the poor ones. ^' He hath said in his

heart, God hath forgotten, he-hath hidden his-face he has not seen for an age.

^^ Arise, O Jehovah God, raise thy hand : thou wilt not forget-poor. ^^ Upon

what, the wicked has despised-God, he has said in his heart, thou wilt not re-

quire. ^* Thou hast seen, for thou, labour and indignation,-wilt behold-to give

into thy hand ; upon thee, the poor ; will remain, the orphan thou hast been an

assistant. '^ Break the arm ; of the ungodly and evil, thou shalt seek his wick-

edness, thou shalt not find. ^^ JehoVah King an age and time, the nations shall

perish from his earth :
^^ The desire ; of the-hiimble thou hast heard, O Jeho-

vah, thovi wilt prepare their heart, thou-wilt stretch thine ear ;-^® To judge the

orphan and the weak, he-shaU not add more-to wear mortal man from the earth

:

iPSALM XI.

^ To the conqueror for David, in Jehovah I have hoped, how shall you say

for my soul : flee your mountain, a bird :
^ For lo the-wicked shall stretch the

bow : they have prepared their arrow, upon the string-to throw in darkness, for

the-upright of heart. ^ For the foundations ; shall be-destroyed, what has the

righteous done ? * Jehovah in the temple of his holiness, the throne of Jehovah,

in the heavens his eyes : shall behold, his eye Uds shall prove the sons of Adam.

^ Jehovah the just shall prove, the wicked and the lover of iniquity his soul:

has hated ; ^ He shall rain upon the-wicked snares, fire : and sulphur ; and a

wind : of storms ; the portion ; of their cup ;
' For the just Jehovah has loved-

righteousness, his-face shall behbld the upright.

PSALM XII*

' To the conqueror upon an octave ; a song
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PSALM XII. XIII. XIV. XV.

for David. ^-Save^ O Jehovah, for the merciful has failed, for the-faithful have
failed, from the sons of Adam. ^ j^ jjg^ a, man shall address his neighbour, a
lip ; of flatteries ; with a heart and a heart they shall speak, * Jehovah shall cut

off all lips ; of flatteries ; a tongue :-speaking great things. ^ Who have said, for

our tongues : we wiU strengthen our lips ; ours, who lord over us .'' ^ On ac-

count-of the destruction of the-poor, from the cry ; of the-needy, now I will

rise, Jehovah shall say, I shall place in safety,-shall snare for him. ^ The
words; of Jehovah, words ; pure ; silver boiled in a furnace of earth :-defecated

seven times. ^ Thou, O Jehovah, shalt keep them, thou shalt keep him from this

generation for ever. ^ Around the-wicked themselves shall walk, when-the
-vUe ; of the sons of Adam are exalted.

PSALM XIII.

^ To the conqueror a song for David. ^ Time what, O Jehovah, wilt thou

forget me, an age, time what,-wilt thou hide thy-face from me. ^ Time what,

I-shall place counsels ; in my soul : grief in my heart, daily, time what my
enemy shall be-exalted above me.-* Look and hear me, O Jehovah, my God,-

iUumine mine eyes : lest I shaU. sleep death. * Lest mine enemy shall say, I

have conquered him, my enemies-shall rejoice, for I shall move. ^ And I, in thy

mercy, have hoped, my heart shall rejoice in thy salvation ; I wiU give praise

for Jehovah, for he shall bestow a reward for me.

PSALM XIV.

^ To the conqueror for David, the fool has said in his heart, not-God, they-

have acted foolishly, they-have abominably performed a work ; none working

good. ^ Jehovah from the heavens-has looked upon the sons of Adam,-to see be,

—miderstanding, seeking-God. ^ All have declined, equally they have been cor-

rupted, none doing good, not even one. * Have they not known, all-who work
iniquity-who eat my people : they have eaten bread, and Jehovah have not ad-

dressed. ^ There, they have feared a fear, for-God in the generation of the

just. ^ The counsel ; of the poor you-wiU asharne, for Jehovah his hope.

Who will give from Zion the salvation ; of Israel, when-Jehovah has turned

the captivity ; of his people : Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall exult.

PSALM XV.

' A song for David. O Jehovah, who shall dwell in thy tabernacle ? who
shall abide in the mountain of thy holiness } ^ Walking perfectly, and working

righteousness, and speaking truth ; in his heart. ^ Hath not slandered with his

tongue : he hath not done evil for his neighbour, and opprobrium j hath not ta-

ken against his neighbour :
* Contemned, in his eyes : rejected
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PSALM XV. XVI. XVII.

and-who fear Jehovah he shall honour he has been sworn-to-punish, and he will
not change. ^ His silver he has not given to usury, and a gift, against the inno-
cent, he has not taken, doing this he shall not move, for ever.

PSALM XVI.

' Golden for David, keep, O God, for I have trusted in thee. ^ Thou hast said

to Jehovah, my Lord thou my goodness ; not to thee. ^ For the-holy who in
the earth : they and the-glorious, all my delight in them. * Their sorrows shall

be-multiplied, after they have hastened, I-will not pour out their libations, from
blood, and I will not take their names, in my lips ; * Jehovah the part ; of my
portion and of my cup ; thou-hast sustained my lot. ^ The lines have fallen

for me, in pleasant places, even an heritage ; spacious ; upon me. ^ I will bless

Jehovah who has counselled me, even for nights, my reins ; have instructed me.
^ I have placed Jehovah for my presence always, for from my right hand ; I

shall not move. ^ For this my heart has rejoiced, and my glory shall exult, even

my flesh shall dwell for safety. '° For thou wilt not leave my soul : in hell :

and thou wilt not give thy afflicted-to see corruption. " Thou-wilt cause me to

see the foot path ; of—life, fulnes^ ^f^joys > thy—presence, pleasures in thy right

hand ; for ever.

PSALM XVII.

' An oration ; for David. Hear, O Jehovah, righteousness,-attend to my cry
;

-hearken to my prayer ; not with Itps ; of guile ;
^ From thy-countenance my

judgment has gone forth, thine eyes :—will behold-equity. ^ Thou hast tried my
heart, thou hast visited me, the night, thou hast tried me, thou wilt not find, I

have thought, my mouth shall not transgress. * On account-of the works ; of

Adam, in the word of thy lips ; I have taken care of the paths ; of the destroyer.

^ Sustain my steps, in thy paths ; my steps have not been moved. ^ I have

called upon thee, for thou wilt hear me, O God—incline thine ear ; for me hear

my prayer ;- Shew thy mercies, O preserver of those-who hope, from those

-who raise themselves at thy right hand ; ^ Keep me as the black pupil ; of

the eye : in the shade of thy wings thou-wilt hide me. '•' From the-face of

the-wicked who have destroyed me, of my enemies in soul : they-have sur-

rounded upon me. ^° Their feet they have inclosed, their mouth they have spoken

in-pride. '^ Our step, they have now surrounded me, their eyes : they have

placed-to expand in the earth :
'" His similitude as a lion, he shall desire-to

tear, and as a young lion abiding in lurking places. '^ Arise, O Jehovah, antici-

pate his-face,-bend him save my soul : from the wicked thy sword. ^* From
men thy hand : O Jehovah, from m2n of the world whose part; in-life, and

hidden thing, thou wilt fill
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PSALM XVII. XVIII.

their belly ; sons sh?.!! be-satisfied, and they-shall send their residue, for their

little ones. '^ I in righteousness will behold thy-face I shall be-satisfied when-
I-have awaked, thy image ;

PSALM XVIII.

^ For the conqueror for the servant of Jehovah for David, who has spoken for

Jehovah the words of this song; in the day Jehovah-has rescued him, from the

hand ; of all his enemies, and from the hand : of Saul. " And he will say, I will

love thee, O Jehovah, my strength. ^ Jehovah my rock, and my tower j and my
deliverer, my God, my strength, I will hope in him, my shield, and the horn : of

my salvation, my elevation. * Praised I will call upon Jehovah, and from my
enemies he shall save me. ^ The pains of death have surrounded me, and the

torrents of Belial shall terrify me. ^ The pains of the grave : have surrounded

me, the snares of death have anticipated me. ' In difficulty, for me I shall call

upon, Jehovah, to my God I shall cry, and he shall hear, from his temple, my
voice and my cry ; for his presence, shall enter into his ears ; * And shall move

and shall tremble the earth : and the foundations of the mountains, shall move

and they shall move themselves, for anger for it. ^ Smoke has ascended in his

wrath, and fire : from his mouth shall consume, coals have kindled from him,

" And he-shall bow the heavens and shall descend, and darkness under his feet

:

" And he shall ride upon a cherub, and he shall fly he shall fly upon the wings

:

of the wind :
'" He shall place darkness his hiding place his circuits his taberna-

cle ; density ; of waters, clouds ; of the heavens. '^ From the lightning ; before

him, his clouds ; have passed, hail and coals of fire :
'

' And Jehovah shall thun-

der in the heavens, and the highest shall give his voice, hail and coals of fire :

'^ And he shall send forth his arrows, and he shall break them, and lightnings he

has thrown, and shall destroy them. '^ And the-depth of the waters shall appear,

and the foundations ; of the world ; shall roll from thy chiding ; O Jehovah,

from the blowing ; of the wind : of thine anger. '" He shall send from on high,

he shall take me he shall draw me from waters many. '^He-shall rescue me
from my strong enemy, and from those-who hate me, for they have been-stronger

than I, '^ They shall anticipate me, in the day of my calamity, and Jehovah shall

be for a staff for me. "° And he-shall lead me for a large place, he shall rescue

me, for he has delighted in me. "' Jehovah shall recompence me according-to

my righteousness, according-to the the purity of my hands : he shall render for

me. ^- For I have kept the ways : of Jehovah, and have not acted wickedly from

my God. ^^ For all his judgments before me, his statutes I shall not mo^'e from

me. ^* And I have been perfect with him, and I have kept myself from mine

iniquity. ^' And Jehovah has rendered for me according-to my righteousness

according-to the piirity of my hands : before his eyes :
"^ With the merciful thou

wilt shew thyself merciful, witli the man perfect thou wilt shew thyself perfect.

*' With the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure, and with the perverse thou wilt

shew thyself distorted. ^^ For
B
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PSALM XVIII. XIX.

thou the people : poor-wilt save, and the lofty ; eyes : thou-wilt humble. ^ For

thou-wilt illuminate my lamp, Jehovah my God-will enlighten my-darkness.
^° For in thee, I shall run through, an army, and in my God I shall leap a wall.

^' God perfect his way : the word ; of Jehovah pure ; a shield he has been, for

all-who hope in him. ^- For who is God, except Jehovah ? and who is a rock,

except our God ? ^^ The powerful God,-girding me, strength, and who shall give

my way : perfect.-^* Placing my feet : as of deer ; and upon my high places ; he-

shall make me to stand.-^^ Teaching my hands :-to fight, and has been broken a

bow : of brass my arms ;
^"^ And thou shalt give to me the shield of thy salvation,

and thy right hand ; will support me, and thy goodness ; will multiply me. ^^ Thou

-wilt enlarge my steps under me, and my ancles have not declined. ^^ I shall

pursue my enemies, and I-shall catch them, and I shall not turn till I have con-

sumed them. ^^ I shall pierce them, and they shall not be-able to rise, they shall

fall under my feet :
*° Thou shalt gird me, strength to war ; thou-wilt bend those

—who rise against me, under me. *' And of my enemies thou shalt give for me
the neck, and those-who-hate me I shall cut them off. *- They shaU cry and

there shall not be a preserver, to Jehovah and he has not answered them. *^ And
I shall bruise them, as the dust before the-face of the wind : as the clay, of the

streets ; I—shall attenuate them. ** Thou wilt pluck me from the contentions of

the people : thou-wilt place me for the head of the nations, a people : I have not

known, shall serve me. '*^ For the hearing of the ear ; they shall hear for me,

the sons of the stranger shall lie for me. *° The sons of the stranger shall fall,

and they shall tremble from their close places ;
*^ Jehovah has lived, and bless-

ed my rock, and the-God of my salvation shall be-exalted. *^ God-giving

-vengeance, for me, and he-shall lead the people : under me. ^^ O my deliverer

from my enemies, even from those-who rise against me, thou wilt raise me, from

the man of violence thou-wilt rescue me. ^° Upon this I will praise thee,

among the nations, O Jehovah, and for thy name I Avill praise.-^' Enlarging

the-salvation ; of his king, and making mercy for his anointed, for David and

for his seed, time for ever.

PSALM XIX.

' To the conqueror, a song for David. ^ The heavens-declaring the glory of

God, and the work of his hands : the firmament declaring. ^ Day for day-shaU

pour out a word, and night for night shall indicate knowledge ;
* No speech no

words their voice has not been heard. ^ In all the earth : their line has gone

forth, and to the extreme of the world ; their words, for the sun he has placed a

tabernacle, for them, ^ And he as a spouse coming from his bed-chamber ; shall

rejoice as powerful-to run a way :
'' From the extreme of the heavens, his g^ing

forth, and his turning ; to their extremes and there is not hidden from his heat.
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PSALM XIX. XX. XXI.

' The law ; of Jeliovah perfect ;-turning ; the soul : the testimony ; of Jehovah

faithful ;-making wise ; the little 6ne. •" The precepts of Jehovah-right-rejoicing

the heart, the precept ; of Jehovah pure,-illuminating the eyes :
'" The fear ; of

Jehovah clean ; remaining ; for an age, the judgments of Jehovah truth ; they

have been-righteous altogether,-'' Desirable before gold and before gold much,

and-sweeter before honey and the dropping ; of the honey-combs. '^ Even thy

servant has been warned in them, in keeping them reward great. " Errors ; who
shall understand, from hidden things ; cleanse me. '* Even from the-proud re-

strain thy servant, they shall not rule in me, then I shall be-perfect, and I shall

be-clean from prevarication great. '^ Shall be-to please the words of my mouth,

the meditation of my heart, for thy-face, O Jehovah, my rock and my Redeemer.

PSALM XX.

^ To the conqueror, a song for David. ^ Jehovah shall answer thee, in the day

of distress ; shall elevate thee the name of the God of Jacob. ^ He shall send

thy help, from holiness and from Zion he shall support thee. * He shall remem-

ber all thy sacrifices ; and thy Avhole offt^ring ; shall bum. Selah. ^ He shall

give for thee according-to thine heart, and all thy counsel ; he shall fulfil. '^ We
shall be glad, in thy salvation ; and in the name of our God, we shall elevate a

standard, Jehovah shall fulfil aU thy petitions ;
'' Now have I known that Jehovah

-has saved his anointed, he will hear him, from the-heaven of his holiness, in the

-strength ; of the salvation, of his right hand ;
* Some in a chariot and some in

horses, and we in the name of Jehovah our God-shaU remember. ^ They have

bended and have fallen, and we have risen, and have raised ourselves. '^ Jeho-

vah,-save, the king shall hear, in the day we have called. '

PSALM XXI.

' To the conqueror, a song for David. ^ Jehovah, in thy strength the king

shall rejoice, and in thy salvation ; as he-shall rejoice very much. ^ The desire ;

of his heart, thou wilt give to him and the fruit ; of his lips ; thou hast not re-

jected. Selah. * For thou shalt anticipate him blessings ; of good, thou shalt

place for his head a crown ; of gold.-^ Life he has asked from thee, and thou shalt

give for him, length of days, an age and time. ^ Great his glory in thy salvation ;

glory and honour thou shalt place upon him. ^ For thou shalt place him bless-

ings ; for time thou wilt gladden him in joy ; thy-face. ^ For the king has

trusted in Jehovah, and in the mercy of the Most High he shall not move. ^ Thy

hand : shall find all thy enemies, thy riglit hand ; shall find those-who hate thee.

'° Thou wilt place them as an oven of fire : for the time : of thy-anger, Jehovah

in his wrath shall destroy them, and shaU consume them, fire :

'

' Their fruits

from the earth : thou shalt destroy, and their seed from the sons of Adam. '- For

they have declined against thee evil ; they have considered a thought ; they have

not been-able. '^ For
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PSALM XXI. XXII.

thou-shalt place them back, with thy cords thou shalt prepare against their-face
'* Be-exalted, O Jehovah, in thy strength, we-shall sing and shall praise tliy

strength

;

PSALM XXII.

' To the conqueror upon the early ; Aileth ; a song for David. " My God, my
God, for why hast thou forsaken me, far from my salvation ; the words of my
roaring ; ^ My God, I shall cry daily and thou wilt not hear, and the night and

no silence ; for me. * And thou holy possessing the praises ; of Israel. '' In thee,

our fathers have hoped, they have hoped and thou wilt rescue them. ^ To thee,

they have cried and they have been liberated, in thee, they have hoped and have

not been-put to shame ;
^ And I a worm ; and not a man, the disgrace ; ofAdam

and the dregs of the people :
^ All-who see me,-shall laugh for me, they-shall

shoot out, witli the lip ; they-shall move the head. ' He has rolled to Jehovah,

he shall rescue him, he-shall save him, for he has delighted in him. '° For thou

my deliverer, from the womb ;-causing me to trust, upon the breasts of my mo-

ther. '

' Upon thee I-have been-cast from the womb, from the womb ; of my
mother my God thou. ' Thou wilt not be far, from me for difficulty ; near for

no helper. '^ Many calves have surrounded me, strong bulls of Bashan. '* They

have opened upon me their mouth, a lion tearing and bellowing. '^ As waters

I have been diffused, and all my bones ; have separated themselves, my heart

has been as wax melted in the middle of my viscera. '^ My strength has been—

dried as an earthen pot, my tongue :-joined to my jaws and for the dust of death,

thou shalt place me. '^ For dogs have surrounded me, the assembly; of the-

wicked as a lion-have pierced my hands : and feet :
'^ I shall number all my

bones ; they-shall stare and shall look upon me. '^ They shall divide my gar-

ments : for them and upon my clothing, they-shall cast the lot. ^° And thou, O
Jehovah, wilt not be-distant, my strength ; to my help ; hasten.-^' Rescue from

the sword my soul : from the hand : of the dog, my darling ;-22 Save me from the

mouth of the lion, from the horns : of the-unicorn, thou hast heard me. ^ I will

declare thy name to my brethren m the middle of the congregation I will praise

thee. ^* Ye-who fear Jehovah, praise him the whole seed of Jacob, glorify him,

and fear from the whole seed of Israel. ^^ For he has not scorned and he has

not despised the humihty ; of the poor, and he-has not hidden his-face from him,

when-he cried to him, he has heard. "^ From thee my praise ; in the congre-

gation much, my vows I shall pay before those-who fear him. -^ The-poor shall

eat and shall be-satisfied, they shall praise Jehovah-who seek him, your heart

shall live for an age. ^^ Shall remember and shall turn to Jehovah all the ends

of the earth : and shall bend themselves before thee, aU the families ; of the na-

tions. '^ Because to Jehovah the kingdom ; and ruling
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PSALM XXII. XXIII. XXIV. XXV.

the nations. '° They have eaten and they shall bend themselves all the fat ones

of the earth : for his-face they shall bend all-who descend into, the dust, and his

soul : has not lived. ^' A seed shall serve him it shall declare, for the Lord for

a generation. ^^ They shall come and they-shall declare his righteousness ; for a

people : begotten for he has done.

PSALM XXIII.

' A song for David. Jehovah my shepherd, I shall not fail. ' In pastures ;

of budding he-shall cause to lie down to the waters of-rest ; he shall lead me.

^ My soul : he shall turn, he shall lead me in the paths of righteousness, for the

sake of his name. * Even because I shall walk in the valley : of death's shade, I

shall not fear evil, for thou with me, thy rod and thy staff; they shall console me.

^ Thou shalt prepare for my-face a table, presence of my enemies, thou hast

anointed with oil my head, my cup ; exuberant ; ^ Even goodness and mercy shall

follow me all the days of my life ; and I have dwelt in the house of Jehovah for

length of days.

PSALM XXIV.

' For David a song, for Jehovah, the earth : and its fulness, the world ; and-

who dwell in it. ^ For he upon the waters has founded it and upon the rivers

;

he shall strengthen it. ^ Who shall ascend to the mountain of Jeho^^ah, and who

shall stand in the place ; of his holiness. * Clean of hands and pure of heart, Avho

has not received for vanity his soul : nor has been sworn for guile ; ^ He shall

receive the blessing ; from Jehovah, and righteousness ; from the God of his sal-

vation. '' This the generation have sought him-who-seek thy-face O Jacob.

Selah. ' Raise, O gates, your heads and be raised O ye gates, of an age, and

shall enter this King of glory. * Who this King of glory Jehovah strong and

powerful, Jehovah strong in battle ; ^ Raise, O gates your heads, and be raised

O ye gates of an age, and shall enter the King of glory :
'° Wlio has been this

King of glory, Jehovah of armies, has been the King of glory.

PSALM XXV.

' For David to thee, O Jehovah, I will lift my soul :
* My God in thee I have

lioped I shaU not be-ashamed, shall not exult my enemies over me. ^ Even all-

who wait upon thee, shall not be-ashamed, those-who prevaricate vainly shall be

-ashamed. * Thy ways : O Jehovah-cause me to know thy foot paths ; teach

me :-^ Cause me to walk in thy truth ; and teach me, for thou the God of my
salvation, thee I have Sxpected all the day. '^ Remember thy mercies O Jehovah,

thy mercies for an age, they. '' The sins ; of my youth and my prevarications

thou wilt not remember, according-to thy mercy, remember for me, thou for the

sake of thy goodness, O Jehovah. ^ Good and upright Jehovah, upon this he

shall teach sinners in the way

:
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PSALM XXV. XXVI. XXVII.

^ He shall direct the-meek, in judgment and he will teach the humble his way :

'" All the ways ; of Jehovah mercy and truth ; for those-who keep his covenant;

and his testimony ;
" For the sake-of thy name, O Jehovah, pardon my iniquity,

for it has been-midtiplied. '^ WTio that very man fearing Jehovah, he will teach

him in the way : he shall choose. '^ His soul : in good-shall abide and his seed

shall inherit the earth :
'* The secret of Jehovah for those-who fear him and his

covenant: he-has made them to know. '^My eyes: always to Jehovah, for he-

shall lead from the net; my feet: "* Look to me and pity me, for alone and poor

I. '^The distresses; of my heart-have expanded, from my difficvdties,-rescue

me: '^ See my affliction and my labour, and take away all my errors; '-Look

upon my enemies, for they have been-midtiplied, and a hatred; unjust they have

hated me. ^" Keep my soul :-save me, I shall not be-ashamed, for I have hoped

in thee. ^' Perfection and rectitude shall keep me, for I have waited for thee.

^^ Redeem, O God, the Israel from all his difficulties

;

PSALM XXVI.

' For David, judge me, O Jehovah, for I in my integrity have walked, and in

Jehovah I have trusted, I shall not move. " Prove me, O Jehovah, and try me
purge my reins ; and my heart. ^ For thy mercy for the presence of my eyes

:

I myself have walked in thy truth ;
* I have not sat with men vain and with

those-who conceal I shall not enter. ^ I have hated the assembly of the-wicked,

and with the-ungodly I shall not sit. ^ I shall wash in innocency my hands, and
I shall surround thy altar, O Jehovah. '' To hear with the voice of confession

;

and-to tell all thy wonders ;
^ Jehovah I have loved the habitation of thy house

and the place : of the tabernacle of thy glory. ^ Thou shalt not gather with sin-

ners my sold : and with mortals of-blood my life ;
'° Who in their hands : lying and

their right hand ; full ; of a bribe. " And I, in my Integrity, will walk, redeem

me and pity me. '^ My foot : has stood in rectitude, in the assemblies I will

bless Jehovah.

PSALM XXVII.

' For David, O Jehovah, my light, my salvation, from what shall I fear, Jeho-

vah the strength of my Itfe ; from what shall I be-afraid. ^ When-the-wicked

approach, against me-to eat my flesh, my enemies and my haters for me, they have

stumbled and have fallen. ^ If an army : shall encamp against me, my heart shall

not fear, if war ; shall rise against me, in this I have been-safe. * One thing ; I

have asked from the Jehovah, this ; I shall seek I have sat in the house of Jeho-

vah, all the days of my life ;-to see the sweetness of Jehovah and-to enquire in

his temple. ^ For he shall hide me, in his tabernacle.
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PSALM XXVII. XXV III. XXIX.

in the day of evil ; and he shall conceal me in the hiding place of his tabernacle,

in a rock he shall exalt me. ^ And now, shall be-exalted my head, upon my
enemies, my rounds, and I will sacrifice in his tabernacle sacrifices of thanksgiv-

ing ; I will sing and praise for Jehovah. ' Hear, O Jehovah, my voice I will

call, pity me and answer me. ^ For thee has said my heart, seek my-face, tliy

face, O Jehovah, I shall seek, ^ Thou shalt not hide thy-face from me, thou shalt

not lean upon thy servant in thy wrath, my help ; thou hast been, thou shalt not

leave me and thou shalt not forsake me, O God of my salvation. ^° For my fa-

ther and my mother have forsaken me, and Jehovah shall gather me.-^' Direct

me, O Jehovah, thy way : and lead me in the path ; of rectitude, for the sake-of

my enemies. ^^ Thou shalt not give me, to the desire : of my enemies, for they

have risen against me, lying witnesses, breathing iniquity. '^ For-have I not

believed-to see in the goodness of Jehovah in the land : of those-who live.

'* Wait to Jehovah, he has strengthened and he shall strengthen thy heart, and

wait for Jehovah.

PSALM XXVIII.

' For David to thee, O Jehovah, I will cry, my rock thou shalt not be-silent,

from me, lest thou shalt be-silent from me, and I have been assimilated with

those-who descend to the ditch. ^ Hear the voice of ray supplications, when-I

call to thee, when-I lift my hands : to the secret place of thy holiness, ^ Thou

shalt not draw me with the-wicked, and with those-who work iniquity-who speak

peace with their neighbour, and evil ; in their heart. * Give to them according-

to their work, and according-to the evil ; of their works, according-to the work

of their hands : give for them,-render their retribution for them. ^ For they shall

not ilnderstand the works of Jehovah, and to the work of his hands : he shall

destroy them and shall not build them. ® Blessed Jehovah, for he has heard the

voice of my prayers. ' Jehovah my strength, my shield in him, my heart has

hoped, and I have been helped, my heart shall rejoice, and from my song I-shaU

confess him. ^ Jehovah strength for them and the strength of salvation ; his

anointed has been.-^ Save thy people : and bless thy heritage ; and feed them, and

raise them, time an age.

PSALM XXIX.

' A song for David, give to Jehovah, sons of the-strong, give to Jehovah glory

and strength. ^ Give to Jehovah the glory of his name, bend yourselves for Je-

hovah in the glory ; of holiness. ^ The voice of Jehovah upon the waters, God

of glory-has made to thunder, Jehovah upon many waters. * The voice of Jeho-

vah in power, the voice of Jehovah in glory. ^ The voice of Jehovah has broken

the cedars, and Jehovah shall break the cedars of Lebanon. ^ And he-shall cause

them to leap as a calf, Lebanon and Sirion as the son of unicorns. ' The voice of

Jehovah dividing the flames ; of fibre

:
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PSALM XXIX. XXX. XXXI.

^ The voice of Jehovah-shall cause to ti'emble the desert, Jehovah-shall make to

tremble the desert of Kadesh. ^ The voice of Jehovah-shall cause the hinds : to

calve, and he shall discover the forests, and in his temple, all his has declared his

glory. '"Jehovah upon the deluge has sat, aiid Jehovah has sat King for an age.

'

' Jehovah shall give strength for his people : Jehovah shall bless his people : in

peace.

PSALM XXX.

' A psalm a song of the dedication ; of the house for David. ^ I will exalt

thee, O Jehovah, for thou hast lifted me up, and thou hast not gladdened my
enemies for me. ^ Jehovah my God, I have cried to thee and thou shalt heal me.

* Jehovah thou-hast caused to ascend from the grave : my soul : thou hast enli-

vened me, when-I was descending into, the grave, ^ Sing for Jehovah his mer-

cies and-c6nfess the memory of his holiness. ^ For a moment in his fury,-life

in his good-will, in evening shall remain weeping, and for the morning joy ;

^ And I have said in my tranquillity ; I shall not move for an age. ^ Jehovah, in

thy good-will thou-hast made me to stand in my mountain of strength, thou-hast

hidden thy-face, I have been terrified. ^ To thee, O Jehovah, I shall cry, and

to Jehovah I shall address myself. '" What utility in my blood, when-I descend

to the pit,-shall the dust praise thee,-shall it declare thy faithfulness. '

' Hear,

O Jehovah, and pity me, O Jehovah be a helper for me. '^ Thou hast turned my
weeping, to singing for me, thou hast loosed my sackcloth, and thou shalt gird

me, gladness ;
" For the sake-of, glory shall praise thee;^ and ^hall not be-sllent,

Jehovah my God, for an age I shall praise thee.

PSALM xxxr.

' To the conqueror, a song for David. " In thee, O Jehovah, I have hoped, I

shall not be-ashamed for an age, in thy righteousness, rescue me.-^ Incline to me
thine ear ;

quickly-rescue me, be for me, for a rock of strength, in the house of

towers ;-to-save me. * For my rock and my fortress ; thou, and for the sake-of

thy name thou shalt lead me and thou shalt guide me. ^ Thou-shalt lead me

from that net ; they have hidden for me, for thou my strength. ^ Into thy hand

:

I-shall commit my spirit : thou hast redeemed me, O Jehovah, the God of truth ;

' I have hated those-who observe vanities of rashness, and I to Jehovah have

hoped. * I-will rejoice and I shall be-glad, in thy mercy that thou hast seen ray

affliction, thou hast known in straits ; my soul :
^ Thou-hast not inclosed me in

the hand : of an enemy, thou-hast made to stand in abroad place my feet :
'" Pity

me, O Jehovah, for difficulty for me, has corroded, in wrath, my eye : my soul •

and my belly ;
" For, have consumed for grief my-life, my years ; in groaning ?

has stumbled in iniquity my strength and my bones : have consumed. '^ Frcra

all my enemies, I have been a reproach ; and for my neighbours
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PSALM XXXI. XXXII. XXXIII.

very much^ and a fear to my acquaintances, those-who see me without have wan-
dered from me. '^ I liave been given as dead from heart, I have been as vessels

of destruction. '^ For I have heard the calumny ; of many, fear about, when-
they have consulted together against me to take my soul : they have consulted.

'^ And I in thee have trusted, O Jehovah, I have said, my God thou. ^^ In thy

hand : my times :-save me from the hand : of my enemies, and from those-who
persecute me.-i7 Make to shine thy face, upon thy servant,-save me in thy mercy.
'^ O Jehovah, I sliall not be-ashamed, for I have called upon thee, the-wicked
shall be-ashamed, they shall be-cut off, for the grave :

^^ Shall be-dumb lips ; of
a lie those-who-speak against the just, hard in pride and contempt. 20 How miich
thy good which thou hast concealed for those-who fear thee, thou hast wrought
for those-who trust in thee, presence sons of Adam. 21 Thou-shalt hide them in

the hiding plSce of thy face, from the liftings of man thou shalt conceal them, in
the tabernacle ; from the contention of tongues :

'^^ Blessed Jehovah, for he-has
magnified his mercy for me, in a city ; fortified. 23 And I have said, when-I was
m haste, I have been cut off, from the presence of thine eyes : but thou hast
heard the voice of my supplications ; when-I call to thee. 24 Love the Jehovah,
all ye his sanctified, Jehovah guarded the-faithful and-rendered upon the ex-

treme working pride ;
^5 Be-strong, and he shall strengthen your heart all-who

hope for Jehovah.

PSALM XXXII.

1 For David understanding, O the-blessedness lifted transgression, covered

sin ; 20 the-blessedness of the man, for him, Jehovah shall not impute iniquity,

and not in his spirit : guile ; ^ For I-have been-silent, have grown-6ld my bones

:

in my crying ; all the day. * For daily and night shall be-heavy upon me, thy

hand : has been turned my greenness in the-dryness of summer. Selah. ^ My
sin ; I-shall make known to thee, and my iniquity I have not concealed, I have

said I will confess upon me, my transgressions for Jehovah and thou hast sent

away the iniquity of my sin. Selah. ^ Upon this, every merciful person shall

address himself to thee, for the time : of finding truly, for the inundation of many

waters to him it-shall not come. 7 Thou a hiding place for me, from difficulty

thou shalt keep me, songs of deliverance thou shalt surround me. Selah. ^ I-

will cause thee to understand, I will order thee in the way : which thou shalt

walk, I will counsel upon thee my eye : ^ Thou shalt not be as the horse, as the

mule not understanding, in bridle, and rein, his mouth, for restraint not to ap-

proach to thee, 1*^ Many sorrows for the wicked, and-trusting in Jehovah, mercy

shall surround him. " Rejoice in Jehovah, and rejoice ye-just, and-praise him

all-upright of heart.

PSALM XXXIII.

^ Exult O ye-just
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PSALM XXXIII. XXXIV.

in Jehovah, for the-upright, fair ; praise ;-- Confess for Jehovah, on the harp, on

Nebel, decachord sing for him. ^ Smg for him a song new,-bless him singing

with a noise; * For right the word of Jehovah, and all his works in fidehty

;

^ He hath loved righteousness ; and judgment, mercy of Jehovah the earth : full

;

^By the word,^f Jehovah the heavens have been made, and by the breath: of

his mouth, all their army. ' Gathering as a heap the waters of the sea, giving in

masses the-deep ;
^ Shall fear from Jehovah all the earth : from him shall fear all

the inhabitants of the woi-ld ; ^ For he hath said it and it has been, he has com-

manded and it shall stand. '" Jehovah-has made vain, the counsel of the nations,

he-has made vain the thoughts ; of the people :

'

' The counsel of Jehovah for an

age shall stand, the thoughts ; of his heart, for a time and time. '" O the-bless-

edness of the nations, which Jehovah their God, the people : he has chosen for

inheritance; for him. '^ From the heavens Jehovah-has looked, he has seen all

the sons of Adam. '* From the habitation of his sitting; he-hath looked upon

all the inhabitants of the earth :
'^ That hath formed, at once, their heart-consi-

dering all their works. '^ A king has not been saved, in the multitude of an

army, the powerful shall not escape in the greatness of power. '' Deceiving the

horse for safety ; and in the greatness of his strength, he shall not rescue. '^ Be-

hold the eye : of Jehovah to those-who fear him, and-who hope for his mercy—
'^ To-rescue from death their soul : for them to live in famine. ^ Our soul : has

waited for Jehovah, our strength and our shield he. ^' For in him shall our

heart rejoice, for in the name of his holiness we have hoped. - Thy mei'cy shall

be, O Jehovah, upon us which as we have hoped in thee.

PSALM xxxiv.

' For David when-he changed his countenance, for the face of Abimelech, and

he shall expel him and he has gone. ^ I shall bless the Jehovah in all time : al-

ways his praise ; in my mouth. ^ In Jehovah my soul : itself shall praise, the hum-

ble shall hear and shall rejoice. * Praise for Jehovah with me and we shall exalt his

name, at once, ^ I have sought the Jehovah and he has answered me, and from all

my fears ; he—has rescued me. ^ They-have looked to him, and have been en-

lightened, and their faces shall not be-ashamed. ' This hiimble has cried and Je-

hovah has heard, from all his difficulties ; he-has saved him. ^ The angel Jeho-

vah has encamped round for those-who fear him, and he shall rescue them.

9 Taste and see for good Jehovah. O the-blessedness of the man, shall hope in

him. '" Fear the Jehovah, O ye his separated, for no want for those-who fear

him. ^' The young lions have been-poor, and have suffered hunger, and those

-who seek Jehovah shall not want all good. '^ Come
c 2
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PSALM XXXIV. XXXV.

O ye sons, hear for me, the fear ; of Jehovah I shall teach you. '^ What the man
who has desired-life ; he has desired days that-he may behold good. '* Keep

thy tongue : from evil ; and thy lips ; from speaking guile. '^ Depart from evil ;

and do good, seek peace and pursue it.
'" The eyes: of Jehovah upon the-righ-

teous, and his ears ; to their cry ; " The face of Jehovah against those-who work

evil, for the piercing from the earth : their memory. '^ They have cried, and

Jehovah has heard, and from their straits ; he-has rescued them. '^ Near Jehovah

for the-contrite of heart, and the-worn of spirit : he-has saved. ^° Many ; the

evils ; of the just, and from them all he shall resue him. ^' Keeping all his bones ;

one from them not worn. ^ Evil ; shall slay the wicked, and those-who hate the

just shall be-destroyed. ^^ Jehovah has redeemed the soul : of his servants, and

aU-who trust in him shall not be-destroyed.

PSALM XXXV.

' For David, contend O Jehovah, my-contender, fight my-fighter,-'' Take

shield and buckler ; and rise in my help ; ^ And-bring forth the spear ; and shut,

to oppose those-who pursue me, say for my soul : I thy salvation ;
* They shall

be-ashamed and shall blush-who-seek my soul : they shall turn backwards and

shall be-ashamed-who meditate my evil ; ^ They shall be as chaff for the face of

the wind : and the angel Jehovah has impelled. ^ Darkness shall be their way :

and-slipperiness ; the angel Jehovah pursuing them. ' For without cause they

have concealed for me a ditch their net ; without cause they have dug for my
soul : ^ Falsehood ; shall come to him, he has not known, and his net ; which he

has hidden, shall take him with falsehood ; he shall fall in it. ^ And my soul

:

shall rejoice in Jehovah, shall be-glad in his salvation ;
'° All my bones ; shall say

Jehovah who as thou,-snatching the afflicted from the stronger than he, and the

poor and needy from destroying him. '

' Witnesses lying shall rise what I have

not known they shall ask me. '^ They shall return evil; for good, barrenness

for my soul. '^ And when-they were sick, my garment sackcloth, I have af-

flicted in fasting my soul : and my prayer ; in my bosom shall return. '* As a

friend, as a brother for me, I myself have walked as mourning a mother, mourn-

ing I have hiimbled. '^ And in my shutting up they have been-glad, and have

been niunbered, have been nimibered against me shut up, and I have not known,

they have torn and have not been-silent. '® With impostors, mockers at feasts,

they have gnashed upon me their teeth :
'^ Lord, according-to what thou shalt

see,-bring back my soul : from their desolations from hons, my darling. '^ I will

praise thee, in the meeting niimerous in the people :-8trong, I will praise thee.

'^ My enemies shall not rejoice for me falsely
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PSALM XXXV. XXXVI. XXXVII.

-who hate me, for nought, they shall shut the eye :
"° For they shall not speak

peace, and against the-humble of the earth : they shall conceive the words of—

fraud ;
^' And they-shall open against me their mouth, they have said well, well,

our eye : has seen it. *" Thou hast seen, O Jehovah, thou shalt not be-silent, O
Lord ; thou shalt not be-far from me.-^^ Rise and-awake for my judgment, my
God and my Lord, for my cause. "* Judge me according-to thy righteousness,

O Jehovah my God, and they shall not rejoice for me. "^ They shall not say in

their heart, well our soul : they shall not say, we have wounded him. -^ They
shall be-ashamed and shall blush together-Avho rejoice my evil ; they shall be

-covered with, shame; and blushing ;-who magnify against me. "^ They shall

praise and rejoice-desiring my righteousness, and they shall declare, continually

shall magnify Jehovah that has desired the peace of his servant. - And my
tongue : shall speak thy righteousness all the day thy praise ;

PSALM XXXVI.

^ To the conqueror for the servant of Jehovah for David. * The transgressor

has said for the wicked, in the middle of his heart, no fear of God for the pre-

sence of his eyes :
^ For he-has flattered to him with his eyes : that-he may find

his iniquity-to hate. * The words of his mouth iniquity and guile ; he has failed

-to-understand that-he may cause good. ^ Iniquity he shall meditate ; upon his

bed, he himself shall stand upon a way : not good, evil j he shall not throw away.
^ Jehovah in the heavens thy mercy, thy truth ; to the clouds. ' Thy righteous-

ness ; as the mountains of God, thy judgments a deep ; great ; man and beast :

thou-shalt save, O Jehovah. ^ How precious thy mercy, O God, the sons of

Adam in the shade of thy wings : shall trust. ^ They shall be-watered from the

fatness of thy house, and the torrent of thy pleasures thou shalt water them.

'° For with thee the fountain of-ltfe ; in thy light, we have seen light. " Ex-

tend thy mercy for those-who know thee-and thy righteousness ; for the-upright

of heart. '^ The foot : of pride ; shall not come upon me, and the hand : of the-

wicked shall not remove me, '^ There they have faUen-who work iniquity, they

have been-driven back, and have not been-able to rise.

PSALM xxxvii.

^ For David, shalt thou not thyself burn against the-wicked > shalt thou not

be-jealous against those-who work iniquity ? ^ For as the herb, shall they be-

cut down, and as the grass budding they shall fall. ^ Trust in Jehovah and do

good, inhabit the earth : and feed truth ; * And delight thyself upon Jehovah,

and he shall give for thee the desires ; of thy heart. * RoU upon Jehovah thy

way : and hope upon him, and he will do. ® And he—shall lead forth, as the light

thy righteousness, and thy judgmeat as-light. ' Be-silent for Jehovah, and thou

thyself wait for him, thou shalt not
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PSALM XXXVII.

contend-in causing to prosper hia way : with the man making abominations

;

® Cease from wrath and forsake fury ; thou shalt not contend yea-to-evil ; ^ For

the-wicked shall be-cut off, and those-who wait for Jehovah, shall inherit the

earth :
'° And as yet a little, and not the wicked, and thou thyself hast considered

upon his place : and not it. And the-humble shall possess the earth : and they

themselves have been-delighted upon the multitude of peace. '^ The wicked has

thought against the just, and has gnashed upon him his teeth: ^^ The Lord shall

laugh for him, for he has seen that his day shall come. ^* The-wicked have un-

sheathed the sword ; and have stretched their bow : that-they-might cause to

fall the poor and needy that-they might slay the-upright of the way :
'^ Their

sword ; shall enter in their heart, and their bows : shall be-broken. '^ Good the

little for the just, before the plenty of the-ungodly-much. ^' For the arms ; of

the-wicked shall be-broken, and Jehovah has sustained the-just. '^ Jehovah has

known the days of the-perfect, and their inheritance ; for an age shall be. *^ They

shall not be-ashamed in the time : of evil ; and in the days of famine, they shall

be-satisfied. ^° For the-wicked shall perish and the haters of Jehovah, as the

precious of lambs shall be-taken away, in smoke they shall be-taken away.

^^ The wicked has borrowed and will not return, and the just has been-gratified

and has been given. ^^ For the-blessed of him shall inherit the earth : and the—

cursed of him shall be-cut off, ^^ From Jehovah the steps of a man have been—

directed and his way : he shall choose. ^* For he shall fall, he shall not be-east

down, for Jehovah has supported his hand :
^^ A boy I have been even I have

been-old, and I have not seen the just forsaken, and his seed-seeking bread.

^ Every day he has been-satisfied,-and lending and his seed for a blessing ;
^' Re-

cede from evil, and do good and dwell for an age. ^^ For .Jehovah has loved judg-

ment, and he shall not leave his-sanctified, for an age they have been kept, and

the seed ofthe-wicked has been cut off ^^ The-just shall inherit the earth : and

shall dwell for time upon it. ^° The mouth of the just speak wisdom ; and his

tongue : shall speak judgment. ^' The law; of his God in his heart, and his steps

shall not move. ^'^ The "wicked has looked for the just-and seeking-to-kill him.

^^ Jehovah shall not leave him in his hand : and he-shall not condemn him, when

—he shall be judged. ^* Wait upon Jehovah and keep his "Way : and he shaD exalt

thee, that-thou mayest inherit the earth : when-the-wicked are cut off, thou shalt

behold. ^^I have seen the wicked strong and diffusing himself, as a green laure^-

^ And he shall pass and behold not it, I shall seek him and he has not been

found. ^' Observe the perfect and behold the upright, for the latter ; for man
peace. ^^ And transgressors shall be destroyed together.
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PSALM XXXVII. XXXVIII. XXXIX.

the extremity of the-wicked has been cut off.
^' The salvation ; of the-just from

Jehovah, their strength in the time : of difficulty. *° And Jehovah shall help

them, and shall rescue them, he shall rescue them from the-wicked-and he-has

saved them, for they have hoped in him.

PSALM XXXVIII.

' A song for David-to-remember. ^ Jehovah, in thy fury, thou-wilt not re-r

prove rae and in thy wrath ; thou wilt not correct me. ^ For thine arrows have

descended in me, and thy hand : shall descend upon me. * Not entireness in my
flesh from the presence of thy wrath ; not peace in my bones : from the presence

of my sin ; ^ For my iniquities have passed over my head, as a burden heavy,

they shall be-heavy from me. ^ They-have putrified, my Avounds ; have been

wasted, from the face of my foolishness ; ' I have been distorted, I have been-

humbled, time very much, every day darkened, I have walked. ^ For my loins

have been-full, of burning ; and not soundness in my flesh. ^ I have been

weakened and worn time very much, I have cried from the groaning ; of my
heart. '° O Lord, thy presence all my desire ; and my groaning ; from thee has

not been concealed. '^ My heart has panted, my strength has forsaken me, and

the light of my eyes : even they not me :
'^ Those-who love me and my compan-

ions, from the presence of my wound shall stand and my neighbours from a dis-

tance have stood. ^^ And they shall stretch nets,-Avho seek my soul : and-who

seek my hurt ; they have spoken-wickedness ; and-guile ; all the day they shall

meditate. '* And I as a deaf person, shall not hear, and a dumb person, shall not

open his mouth. '^ And I have been as a man who hath not heard, and not in

his mouth reproof; '^ Because to thee, O Jehovah, I-have waited, thou wilt an-

swer me O Lord my God. '' For I have said, lest they shall rejoice forme when

-my foot : slips, upon me they-have magnified ;
'^ For I-to shut up ; have been

prepared, and my grief my presence always. ^9 For my iniquity I-shall declare,

I shall fear from my sin ;
-" And my enemies-who live have strengthened, and

they have been-multiplied-who hate me falsely. ^' And-who render evil; for

good, they shall oppose me, for when-I follow-good, "'^ Thou wilt not leave me
O JehoA'ah, O my God thou wilt not be far from me. "^ Haste for my help

;

O God my salvation

;

PSALM XXXIX.

^ To the conqueror for Jeduthun, a song for David. - 1 have said, I shall ob-

serve my ways : from-sinning with my tongue : I shall keep for my mouth the

bridle, in time the wicked for my presence, ^ I have been dumb, silence, I-ns,ve

been-silent from good and my pain has been increased. * My heart has burned,

in the middle of me, in my meditation the fire : shall burn, I have spoken with

my tongue :— Make known to me, O God, my end and the measure ; of my days,

what they have been, I shall know how frail I. ^ Lo a-hand breadth thou hast

placed my days
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PSALM XXXIX. XL.

and my age as nothing, thy presence, even all vanity, every man standing.

Selah. ^ Even in form man himself has walked even vain they shall rage, he

shall collect, and he has not known who has gathered. ^ And now what have I

expected, O Lord, my hope ; for thee has been. » From all transgressors-free

me, the opprobrium ; of the foolish thou shalt not place me. '° I have been si-

lent, and I shall not open my mouth for thou has done.-" Remove from upon me

thy stroke, from the fight ; of thy hand : I have been consumed. '^ In rebukes ;

for iniquity, thou hast corrected man, and thou-shalt cause him to flow, as a moth

his desire, even vanity every man. '^ Hear my prayer ; O Jehovah, and my

crying ;-hear, to my tears ; thou wilt not be deaf, for a stranger I with thee an

inhabitant as all my fathers.-'* Cease from me, and I-shall be-strengthened in,

before I shall go and not me.

PSALM XL.

' To the conqueror for David a song. ' Expecting I have expected Jehovah,

and he shall incline to me, and shall hear my cry ;
^ And he shall raise me from

the dungeon of sound, from the earth : of mire and he shall place upon a rock

my feet : he has directed my steps. * And he shall place in my mouth a new

song, praise ; to our God, many shall see and shall fear and trust in Jehovah.

* O the-blessedness of the man who has placed Jehovah his hope, and has not

respected the-proud and-who bend a lie. ^ Many ; thou hast done, O Jehovah

my God, thy wonders ; and thy thoughts ; to us none has counted for thee, I-

shall declare and shall speak, they have been more-from-numbering. ^ A sacri-

fice and oblation ; thou has not desired, ears ; thou hast perforated for me, a whole

burnt-offering ; and a sin-offering ; thou hast not asked. * Then I have said, lo

I have come, in the volume ; of the book written upon me. ^ That-I might do

thy will, O my God, I have desired, and thy law ; in the middle of my viscera.

'"I have declared righteousness in the great assembly, lo, my lips ; I shall not

restrain, O Jehovah, thou hast known. '^ Thy justice I have not concealed in

the middle of my heart, thy truth ; and thy salvation ; I have declared, I have

not hidden thy mercy and truth ; for the assembly great. '" Thou Jehovah shalt

not restrain thy mercies from me, thy mercy and thy truth ; always shall keep

me. '^^ For evils ; have pressed upon me, time not from number, my iniquities ;

-have seized me, and I have not been able-to see, they have been-multiplied

from the hairs of my head, and my heart has forsaken me. '* Desire, O Jeho-

vah-to-rescue mt, O Jehovah, for my help ; haste. '^ They shall be-ashamed

and they shall blush together-who-seek my soul :-to destroy, they shall turn
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PSALM XL. XLI. XLIL

backwards, and shall be-ashamed-who desire my hurt ; '" They shall be-deso-
late for a reward of their shame ;-who-say for me, well, well. '" They shall

rejoice and be-glad in thee all-who-seek thee, they shall say continually, Jehovali

shall be-extoUed-who love thy salvation ;
'

' I p6or and needy, the Lord shall

think concerning me, my help ; and my deliverer, my God thou wilt not delav.

PSALM XLI.

' To the conqueror a song for David. ^ O the-blessedness-understanding to

the poor, in tlie day of evil ; Jehovah shall liberate him. ^ Jehovah shall keep

him and shall enliven him, he shall be-blessed in the earth : and thou wilt not

deliver him, in the soul: of his enemies. * Jehovah shall support him on the

couch ; of languor, all his lying down, thou hast turned in his sickness. ^ I have
said, O Jehovah, pity me, heal my soul : for I have sinned against thee. ^ My
enemies shall speak evil for me when will he die and his name has perished.

' And if lie has come-to see, he shall speak vanity, his heart shall gather iniquity

for him, he has gone for abroad, he shall speak. * Together against me, they

themselves shall murmur, all-who hate against me, they shall think evil; ^ The
thing of Belial shall fix in him, and who has reclined and-has not added-to rise.

'° Even tlie man of my peace, whom I have trusted in him, eating rfly bread, he-

has magnified against me, heel. " And thou, O Jehovah, pity me, and-raise me,

and I shall finish for them. '- In this I have known, for thou hast desired in

me, for my enemy shall not rejoice over me. '^ And I in my Integrity thou hast

supported in me, and thou-shalt establish me, for thy face, for an age. '* Blessed

O Jehovah God, of Israel, from an age, and time an age. Amen, and amen.

PSALM XLII.

' To the conqueror,-un lerstanding for the sons of Korah. ^ As the deer shall

call to the torrents of-water, so my soul : shall call to thee, O my God, ^ My
soul : has thirsted for God, for the living God, when shall I come, and shall see

the face of God- * Has been for me my weeping ; bread, daily and night, when
-they say to me, every day, where thy God. ^ These I shall record, and I shall

pour upon me, my soul : for I shall pass in the meeting, I shall accompany them

to the house of God, with the voice of joy ; and praise ; multitude feasting. ^ O
my soul : why shalt thou thyself be-east down and shalt thou be-troubled for

me-wait for God, for yet I shall praise him, the-salvation ; of his face. 7 My
God to me, my soul : shall itself be-dejected, upon this I shall remember thee

from the land : of Jordan and Hermonites from the mountain small. ^ Deep to

deep has called for the voice of thy cisterns.
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PSALM XLII. XLIII. XLIV.

all thy waves and thy billows upon me have passed. ^ Daily Jehovah shall com-

mand his mercy, and in the night his song ; with me, prayer ; for the God of my
life ; '° I have said to God my rock, for why hast thou forgotten me ? for why

dark shall I walk for the oppression of the enemy ? "In breaking in my bones :

my enemies have ashamed me, when-they say to me, every day, where thy God.

'- Why, O my soul : shalt thou thyself be-dejected ? and why shalt thou be-trou-

bled, in me.?-wait for God for yet I shall praise him, the-salvation ; of my face,

and my God.

PSALM XLIII.

' Judge me, O God, and contend my contention, from the nation not gracious,

from the man of guile ; and iniquity ; thou wilt rescue me. ^ For thou the God

of my strength, for why hast thou repulsed me ? for why dark shall I go for the

oppression of the enemy ? ^ Send thy light and thy truth, they shall lead me,

shall lift me up to the mountain of thy separation, and to thy-tabernacle. * And

I shall come to the altar of God, to God the gladness ; of my joy, and I shall

praise thee with the harp, O God my God. = \\1iy, O my soul : shalt thou thyself

be-dejected ? and why shalt thou be-troubled in me ?-wait for God, for I yet

shall praise him, the-salvation ; of my face, and my God.

PSALM XLIV.

' To the conqueror, for the sons of Korah,-understanding. - O God, with our

ears ; we have heard, our fathers have told for us, the work thou hast wrought,

in their days in the days of old. ^ Thou, thy hand : the nations-hast expelled

and thou shalt plant them, thou shalt afflict for the people, and thou shalt dismiss

them. * For not their sword ; they have possessed the land : and their arm ;-has

not saved for them, for thy right hand ; and thine arm ; and the light cf thy face,

for thou hast accepted them. ' Thou thyself, my King, O God, command-salva-

tion ; Jacob. ^ In thee our enemies, we shall push with horns, in thy name we

shall ; trample our fues. ^ For not in my bow : shall I trust, and my sword-

shall not save me. ^ For thou-hast saved us, from our enemies, and from those

-who-hate us, thou hast ashamed. ^ In God we have praised, all the day, and

thy name for an age, we shall confess. Selah. '" Even thou hast repelled and-

shalt make us to blush, and thou shalt not go with our armies.
'

'

Thou-shalt

make us to turn backwards, from the enemy, and from those-who-hate us, they

have plundered for them. ^- Thou shalt give us, as cattle : of food, and in the

nations thou has dispersed us. '^ Thou shalt sell thy people : in no wealth, and

thou hast not mrdtiplied, in their prices. '* Thou-shalt make us a scorn ;
to our

neighbours, a laughing and derision for those-who-surround-us ;
'' Thou shalt

place us'a proverb, in the nations, a shaking of the head, in the people. '" Every

day, my shame ; my presence, and the affront ; of my-face hath covered me.

" From the voice-of reproaching and-from insulting from the-face
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PSALM XLIV. XLV.

of the enemy, and avenging himself. ^* All this has come upon us, and we have

not forgotten thee, and we have not lied in thy covenant ;
'^ Our heart has not

been turned back, and our step shall not decline, from thy path ;
^° For thou hast

bruised us in the place : of dragons, and thou shalt cover upon us with the shade

of death. -' If we have forgotten the name of our God, and shall stretch our

hands ; to another God. ^^ Shall not God search this, for he has known the se-

crets of the heart. ^^ Because for thee, we have been-killed all the day, we have

been accounted as cattle : of slaughter ;
^* Awake, for why shalt thou sleep, O

Lord,-awake, thou shalt not repel, for an age. ^^ For why thy-face thou-shalt

hide, thou shalt forget our affliction and our oppression. ^° Because to the dust

our soul : has been-depressed to the earth : our belly ; has adhered. *^ Raise

assistance for us ; and redeem us, for the sake-of thy mercy.

PSALM XLV.

' To the conqueror upon Sosanim, for the sons of Korah, instruction, a song

of-love. ^ My heart has indited a good word, I have declared my works for the

king, my tongue : the pen of a swift writer. ^ Thou hast been very-beautiful,

before the sons of Adam, grace—has been-diffused in thy lips ; upon this, God has

blessed thee, for an age. * Gird thy sword ; upon thy thigh ; O powerful with

thy praise and thy grace. ^ And thy favour prosper, ride upon the word of truth,

and of kindness, righteousness, and thy right hand ; shall teach thee, terrible

things ;
'' Thy arrows-sharp, the people : under thee shall fall, in the heart of the

enemies of the king. ' Thy throne, O God, for an age and time, a sceptre : of

equity, the sceptre : of thy kingdom. * Thou hast loved righteousness, thou shalt

hate the wicked, upon this he has anointed thee, O God, thy God, the oil of joy

before thy associate. ° Myrrh and aloes-cassia ; all thy garments ; from the pa-

laces of ivory from, they have made thee-glad. '"The daughters of kings, in

thy-honourable ; the spouse ; has stood for thy right hand ; in gold of Ophir.

" Hear, O daughter, and behold, and bend thine ear ; and forget thy people, and

the house of thy father. '^ And the king himself shall desire thy beauty, for he

is thy Lord, and bend thyself for him. '^ And O daughter of Tyre, with a gift ;

thy-face, the-rich of the people shall intreat. " All glory the daughter of the

king within, from embroidered robes ; of gold her garment ;
^^ For embroidered

garments,-she shall be-brjught for the king, the virgins ; after her,-next her-

led for thee. '"^ She shall be-brought in joy ; and exultation, she shall enter the

palace of the king. ^7 For thy fathers, thy sons shall be, thou shalt place them

for princes in all the earth :
i^ Thou-shalt cause to remember thy name in every

.
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PSALM XLV. XLVI. XLVII. XLVIII.

in every generation, and generation, upon this the people : shall praise thee for an

age and time.

PSALM XLVI.

' To the conqueror, for the sons of Korah, upon Alamoth a song. - God for

lis a protection and strength, assistance ; in difficulties Ave shall find him very much.
^ Upon this we shall not fear in-moving of the earth : and in the moving of the

mountains in heart of the waters. * His waters shall roar and be-troubled, the

m'untains shall shake, with his swelling ; Selah. ^ A river his streams shall glad-

den the city ; of God, the holy-habitation of the Most High, '' God in the midst of

her she shall not move, God shall assist her, for seeing early. ' The nations have

raged, the kingdoms ; have moved, he has given with his voice, the earth : shall

flow. * Jehovah of armies with us, a tower for us the God of Jacob. Selah.

® Come, see the works of Jehovah, who hath placed desolations ; in the earth :-

'" Making to cease wars ; to the extreme ; of the earth : the bow : he shall break,

and he has cut the spear ; the waggons ; he shall burn in fire :— '

' Remit and

know for I God, I shall be-high in the nations, I shall be-high in the earth

:

'* Jehovah of armies with us, a tower for us the God of Jacob. Selah.

PSALM XLVII.

^ To the conqueror ; for the sons of Korah, a song. ^ All people : shall clap

the hand ;-praise God with the voice of exultation ; ^ For Jehovah the Most

High feared, the great King upon all the earth. * He shall lead the people

:

under us, and nations under our feet :
^ He shall select for us our inheritance ;

the glory of Jacob whom he has loved. Selah. ^ God has ascended with a shout

;

Jehovah with the voice of the trumpet. ^ Sing, God, sing, sing for our King,

sing. " For the King of all the earth : God, sing with understanding. " God
has ruled the nations, he has sat upon his holy throne. '" The princes of the

people have been gathered, the people : of the God of Abraham, because for God
the shields of the earth : very much he has been elevated.

PSALM XLVIII.

^ A song for the sons of Korah. ^ Great Jehovah-and praised very much, in

the city ; of our God his holy mountain. ^ Beautiful situation, the joy of the

whole earth : mount Zion, the sides ; of the north, the ctty ; of the great King.

* God in her palaces : known for a high tower, ^ For, lo, the kings have been as-

sembled, they have passed together, ^ They have beheld, so they have wondered,

they have been terrified, they have been frightened. ' Trembling ; has seized

them there, pain as of bearing. ® With the wind : east thou shalt break the ships ;

of Tharsis.
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PSALM XLVIII. XLIX. L.

^ As that we have heard so we have seen in the city ; of Jehovah of armies, in the

city ; of our God, God will strengthen her to age. Selah. '" We have consi-

dered, O God, thy mercy, in the middle of thy temple. '

' According-to thy

name, O God, so thy praise ; upon the ends of the earth : thy right hand ; full

of righteousness. '- Mount Zion shall rejoice, the daughters ; of Judah shall

exult, for the sake-of thy judgments. '^ Surround Zion, and-encompass her,

number her towers. ^* Place your heart, for her bulwarks, rear her palaces : for

the sake, you shall tell for the generation future. '^ For this God is our God, an

age and time, he shall lead us to death.

PSALM XLIX.

' To the conqueror, for the sons of Korah, a psahn. " Hear this all ye people :

—listen all ye inhabitants of the globe. ^ Even ye sons of Adam, even ye sons of

man, together rich and needy. * My mouth shall speak-wisdom ; and the medita-

tion of my heart-understanding ;
* I will incline for a proverb my ear ; I will open

with the harp my enigma ; ^ For why shall I fear in the day of evil ? the iniquity

of my heels shall surround me. '' Those-who-trust upon their wealth and in the

multitude of their riches, they shall boast themselves. ^A man redeeming shall

not redeem his brother, he shall not give to God his redemption. ^ And the re-

demption of their soul : has been-precious, and has ceased for an age. '" And
shall he live time for an age ? shall he not see the pit ? " For he shall see, wise

men shall die also the foolish, the mad shall perish, and they have left for stran-

gers their wealth. '^ Their inward, their houses, for an age, their dwellings for

a generation and generation, they have called with their names upon lands ;

'^ And man in honour-shall not remain, compared as beasts : they have been cut

off, '* This their way : foolishness for them, and their-posterity ; in their mouth

they shall delight. Selah.
'

' As cattle : for the grave: they have placed, death

shall feed upon them, and shall rule in them-who direct for the morning, and

their rock that-he might grow-old, the grave : habitation for them. '^ But God

shall redeem my soul : from the hand : of the grave : for he shall receive me.

Selah. " Thou shalt not fear for the man shall be-rich, for the glory of his house

shall be-increased. ^^ For in his death, he shall not receive any thing, his glory

shall not descend after him. '° For his soul : in his-ltfe ; he shall bless, and they

shall praise thee, for thou-shalt do good for thee. -° Thou shalt come to the ge-

neration of thy fathers, to an age thou shalt not see hght. ^' Man in honour and

will not understand, compared as beasts : they have been ciit off.

PSALM L.

' A song for Asaph, God of gods, Jehovah hath spoken, and he shall call the

earth : from the rising of the sun to his setting.
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PSALM I-. LI.

his sitting. - From the perfection of beauty God-has shlned. ' Our God shall

come and shall not be-silent, fire : for his face shall devour, and his circuit has been

moved very much. * He shall call to the heavens from above, and to the earth :-to

juige his people : ^ Gather to me my-holy-who pi'epare my covenant ; upon sa-

crifice. " And the heavens-shall declare his righteousness, for God has been
judge, Selah. ' Hear, O my people : and I shall speak^ O Israel, and I-shall

testify to thee, God, thy God I. * Upon thy sacrifices I-will not reprove thee,

and thy whole burnt-offerings ; for my presence always. ^ I shall not take from

thy house a bullock, and from thy folds goats. '° Because for me every beast;

his of the wood, the animals: in the mountains a thousand. " I have known aU

the fowl of the mountains, and the Avild beast of the field, with me. '^ If I shall

be-hungry, I have not declared to thee, because to me the globe ; and the ful-

ness.-'^ Shall I eat the flesh of bulls > and the blood of goats shall I drink ? '* Sa-

crifice for God praise ; and render to the Most High thy vows. ^^ And call on

me, in the day of difficulty ; and I will rescue thee, and thou shalt honour me,
^^ And for the wicked God hath declared, what for thee,-to reckon my statutes,

and wilt thou take my covenant; in thy mouth. " And thou hast hated disci-

pline, and thou shalt throw my words behind thee. ^^ If thou hast seen a thief,

thou shalt oppress with him, and with adulterers thy portion. '^ Thy mouth

thou hast sent in evil ; and thy tongue :-shaU frame guile ;
^° Thou wilt sit,

against thy brother thou wilt speak, against the son of thy mother thou wilt give

slander. ^' These thou hast done and I-have been-silent, thou hast thought to

be, I shaU be as thou, I-shall reprove thee, and I shall order for thine eyes •

^" Understand, I pray this—who forget God, lest I shall tear and none-delivering.

^ Sacrificing praise ; he shall honour me, and placing his way : I-shall cause him

to behold, in the salvation of God.

' To the conqueror, a song for David. " \Vhen-Nathan the prophet came to

him after that he has come to Bathsheba. ^ Pity me, O God, according-to thy

mercy, according-to the multitude of thy mercies, blot out my transgressions.

* Multiply to wash me from m)"^ iniquity, and from my sin ; clean me. ^ For my
transgressions I shall know and my sin ; my presence always, ^ Against thee,

against thee alone, I have sinned and evil in thine eyes : I have done, for the sake,

thou shalt be-right when-thou speakest, thou shalt be-pure when-thou judgest
' Behold in iniquity I have been-begun, and in sin my mother hath conceived me.

* Behold truth ; thou hast desired, in the reins ; and in secret wisdom ; thou-shalt

make me to know. ^ Thou shalt cleanse me with hyssop and I shall be-pure,

thou shalt wash me, and before snow I shall be-white. "^ Thou-shalt make me
to hear joy and gladness ; shall rejoice
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PSALM LI. LII. Lin.

bones : thou hast bruised.-' ^ Hide thy face from my sins, and all my iniquities ;

blot out. '2 A heart clean create for me, O God, and a right spirit : renew in my
inwards. '•'' Thou wilt not cast me from thy face, and thy Holy Spirit : thou wilt

not take from me.-'-* Return for me the joy of thy salvation, and the Spirit : free ;

shallcomfort me. '^ I will teach transgressors thy ways : and sinners to thee shall

turn.-'" Free me from-blood, O God, the God of my salvation ; my tongue : shall

declare thy righteousness ; '' O Lord, thou wilt open my lips ; and my mouth-

will declare thy praise ;
'" Thou wilt not desire sacrifice and shall I give it .-' a

whole burnt-offering thou wilt not accept. '^ The sacrifices of God a spirit : bro-

ken ; a heart broken and smitten, O God, thou wilt not despise. "" 1 hou-wilt

do good in thy good wtll, the Zion thou wilt build the walls ; of Jerusalem.

2' Then thou wilt desire the sacrifices of righteousness, a whole burnt-offering ;

and oblation ; then they shall present upon thine altai-, calves.

PSALM LII.

^ To the conqueror from knowledge, for David. - WTien-Doeg of Edom came

and will declare for Saul, and will say for him, David has come to the house of

Ahimelech. ^ Why wilt thou thyself boast in evil ; O powerful, the mercy of God
every day. * Calamities ; thy tongue : will devise, as a sharp razor : making

guile ; ^ Thou hast desired evil for good, lying before to speak i*ighteousness.

^ Thou hast loved all words of devouring, a tongue : crafty ;
^ Even God shall

destroy thee, for ever he shall cut thee out, he shall pull thee from the tabernacle,

he has erased thee from the land: of the-living ; Selah. ^ The-just shall be-

hold and fear, and upon him they shall laugh. ^ Lo, the man-will not place

God his strength, and will trust in the greatness of his wealth, he will strengthen

in his depravity ;
"^ And I as an olive : green in the house of God, I have trusted

in the mercy of God, an age and time. " I will praise thee for an age, for thou

hast perfected, I will wait for thy name, for good, presence of thy mercies.

PSALM LIII.

^ To the conqueror upon Mahalath, from knowledge, for David. - The fool has

said in his heart, no God, they-have corrupted, and they-have made abominable

iniquity, none doing good. ^ QqJ ft-om the heavens-has looked upon the sons of

Adam that-he might see-be-understanding, seeking the God. * They-all have

gone back, together they have been corrupted, none doing good, not even one.

* Have they not known ?-who work iniquity,-who eat my people : they have

eaten bread, God they have not called. ^ There they have feared a fear, and
fear has not been, for God has dispersed the bones : of daring thee, thou-hast

ashamed, for-
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PSALM LIII. LIV. LV.

God has despised them. 7 Who shall give from Zion the-salvation ; of Israel,

when-God shall turn the-captivity ; of his people : Jacob shall exult and Israel

shall rejoice.

PSALM LlV.

^ To the conqueror on Neginoth from knowledge, for David. ^ When-the

Ziphites came and shall say to Saul, David not hiding himself with us. ^ O God,

in thy name-make me safe, and in thy strength ; thou wilt judge me. ^ O God,

hear my prayer ;-hearken for the words of my mouth. ^ For strangers have risen

upon me, and the-fierce have sought my soul: they have not placed God for their

presence, Selah. ^ Lo, God shall help for me, the Lord among the supporters

of my soul : 7 He shall render evil for my enemies, in thy truth ; thou-hast made

them destitute. » In willingness, I will sacrifice for thee, I will praise thy name,

O Jehovah, for good. ^ For from every difficulty ; thou-hast delivered me, and

upon my enemies my eye : has beheld.

PSALM LV.

^ To the conqueror upon Neginoth from knowledge, for David.-^ Hear, O God,

my prayer, and thou will not hide thyself from my entreaty ;-^ Attend for me

and answer me, I shall come down in my meditation and I shall be-troubled.

* From the voice of the enemy, from the face of the oppression ; of the wicked,

for they-shall cast upon me vanity, and in wrath they shall oppose me. ^ My
heart-shall grieve in my middle, and the terrors of death have fallen upon me.

'^ Fear and terror shall come upon me, and-trembling ; shall cover me. ^ And I

have said, who will give for me a wing ? as a dove ; I shall fly and I shall rest.

8 Lo, I-will be-far off, wandering, I-will lodge in the desert, Selah. ^ I-will

hasten flight for me, from the wind : raised ; from the tempest. ^^ Destroy

them, O God, divide their tongue : for I have seen violence and contention in

the city ;
^^ Daily and night they shall surround it upon her walls ; and iniquity

and labour in her middle.-'^ Wickedness ; in her middle, and-shall not recede,

from her street : fraud and guile. ^^ For not an enemy shall ashame me, and I

shall sustain, not those-who-hate upon me,-has magnified and shall hide from

me. ^* And thou, O mortal, according-to my estimation, my leader and mine

acquaintance. ^^ Who together, we-shall communicate sweetly, a secret, in the

house of God we shall walk in society. ^^ Death-shall deceive upon them, they

shall descend the grave :-who live, for-wickedness in their society, in their mid-

dle. ^7 I to God will cry, and Jehovah-shall save me. ^^ Evening and early,

and-meridian, I-shall meditate and shall I be-troubled ? and he shall hear my

voice. '^ Redeem in peace my soul : from approaching to me, for with the-mil-

titude they have been with me. "'^ God shall hear and shall afflict them ; and

remaining of old, Selah, who, not changes for them they shall not fear God.

21 He hath sent his hands : in his-peace he hath defiled his covenant ; -^ Have

been-sweet
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PSALM LV. LVI. LVII.

-buttery ; of his mouth, and war of his heart, his words have been-gentle before

oil, and they swords --^^ Cast upon Jehovah thy burden, and he will support thee,

he will not give for an age, to change for the just. ^4 And thou, O God, wilt cast

them down, for the pit of the grave, mortals of-blood and of guile shall not di-

vide their days, and I shall trust in thee.

PSALM XVI.

' To the conqueror, upon oppression ; silent-remote for David, Michtham,

when-the Philistines seized him in Gath. " Pity me, O God, for man has over-

whelmed me, every day warring he will bear me down. ^ My enemies have

overwhelmed me every day, for many-who fight for me, from high. * The day

I will fear, I shall trust for thee. ^ In God I will praise his word, in God I have

trusted, I will not fear what flesh shall do for me. ^ All day my words they have

wrested, against me, all their thoughts ; for evil. 7 They shall assemble, they-

shall conceal, they my steps shall watch as that they have expected my soul

:

8 For iniquity escape for them in wrath, the people-subdue, O God. ^ My wan-

dering thou hast numbered, put my tears in thy bottle ; not in thy book ; ^^ Then

my enemies shall turn backwards, in the day I shall call, this I have known, be-

cause God for me. ^^ In God I will praise word, in Jehovah I will praise word.

^2 In God I have trusted, I shall not fear what man shall do against me. ^^ Upon

me, O God, thy vows, I will render prdises ; to thee. ^^ For thou-hast rescued

my soul : from death, and my feet : not from falling ? for myself to walk for the

face of God in the light of the-living j

PSALM LVII.

^ To the conqueror, thou wilt not destroy, for David, Michtham, when-he fled

from the face of Saul in the cave ;
^ Pity me, O God, pity me, for in thee my

soul : has trusted, in the shade of thy wings : I shall hope, while-calamity ; shall

pass. 3 I will cry to God the Most High, to God avenging for me. ^ He shall

send from the heavens, and he-shall save me, my persecutor has reproached,

Selah, God shall send his mercy and his truth ; ^ My soul : in the middle of

lions, I shall recline-who burn, sons of Adam, their teeth : a spear ; and ari'ows

and their tongue : a sharp sword ; ^ Exalt above the heavens, O God, above all

the earth : thy glory. 7 A net ; they-have prepared for my steps : he has bended

my soul : they have dug for my face a ditch ; they have fallen in the middle of

it, Selah. ^ My heart prepared, O God, my heart prepared I will sing and strike

the lyre. ^ Awake my glory, awake psaltery and harp, I will awake early.
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PSALM LVII. LVIIL LIX.

^'^ I will celebrate thee among the people : O Lord I will sing to thee among the

nations. '^ For great to the heavens thy mercy, and to the clouds thy truth ;

^^ Raise above the heavens, O God, above all the earth : thy glory.

PS/^LM LVIII.

^ To the conqueror, thou wilt not destroy for David, Michtham. ^ Truly, O
congregation, shall you speak righteousness, O ye sons of Adam, shall ye judge-

equity ? ^ Even in heart you will work iniquities ; in the earth : the violence of

your hands : you will weigh. * The—wicked have been estranged from the bowels,

they have erred from the womb—who : speak a lie. ^ Poison ; for them according

-to the-likeness ; of the poison ; of a serpent, as a serpent deaf, shall stop its ear ;

^ Which shall listen to the voice of singers-skiUed in singing of songs. "' O God,

break their teeth : in their mouth, the grinders ; of the lions' whelps, break, O
Jehovah. ^ They shall melt as waters, they themselves shall depart for them, he

shall bend his arrows, as they themselves shall be-cut off". ^ As a snail thou wilt

flow, he shall go, an abortion of a woman, they have not seen the sun. ^*^ Before

they-shall perceive the caldrons : of thorns, as an animal, as wrath, he shall ter-

rify them. " The righteous shall rejoice, for he has beheld punishment, his

steps : he shall wash in the blood of the ungodly. ^^ ^\jn^ j^^n shall say, even

friiit for the just, even God is judge in the earth :

PSALM LIX.

^ To the conqueror, thou wilt not destroy for David, Michtham, when-Saul had

sent, and they shall observe the house,-to-kill him.-^ Deliver me-from my ene-

mies, O my God, from those-who raise themselves against me, thou wilt protect

me.-'' Rescue me from those-who work iniquity, and from men of-blood—save

me. ^ For, lo, they have lurked for my soul : the-strong shall assemble against

me, not my iniquity, not my sin ; O Jehovah. ^ Not my iniquity, they shall

delight in, and they shall prepare, awake for my calling and behold. ^ And thou

Jehovah, God of armies, God of Israel,-awake-to visit all the nations, thou wilt

not pity all the falsehoods of iniquity ; Selah. 7 They shall return for the even-

ing, they shall bark as a dog, and shall surround the city ; ^ Lo, they-shaU belch

with their mouth, swords ; in their lips ; for who has heard. ^ And thou, Jeho-

vah, shalt laugh for them, thou wilt mock all the nations. ^^ Strength for thee

I will keep, for God my protection. ^^ God of my mercy shall anticipate me,

God shall behold my enemies. ^- Thou wilt not slay them lest my people : shall

forget,-shake them in thy strength, and-descend upon them, our shield the Lord.

^3 The sin ; of their mouth, the word of their lips ; and they shall be-takfen in

their pride, and from the cursing ;
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PSALM LIX. LX. LXI. LXII.

from the lie, they shall declare. ^^ Consume them in wrath ; consume, and not

they, and they have known, for Jehovah has ruled in Jacob for the ends of the

earth : Selah. ^^ They shall return for the evening, they shall bark as a dog, and
shall surround the city ; ^^ They shall wander that-they may eat, if they shall

not be-satisfied, and they shall murmur. ^7 And I will praise thy strength, and
I will celebrate, for the dawn thy mercy, for thou hast been, an elevation for me,
and a refuge in the day of distress for me. ^^ y[y strength for thee, I shall sing,

for God ray elevation ; the God of my mercy.

PSALM LX.

^ To the conqueror, upon Shushan eduth Michtham for David,-to teach. 2 WTien

—he contended against Aram Naharaim and against Aram Sobah and Joab return-

ed, and has defeated Edom in the valley ; of salt twelve thousand : ^ O God, thou

hast rejected us, thou hast broken us, thou hast been-angry, thou wilt return

for us. * Thou—hast made to tremble the earth : thou hast torn it asunder, heal

her breaches for it has been-shaken. ^ Thou-hast made thy people : to behold

hard, thou-hast mtide us to drink the wine of trembling ;
^ Thou hast given for

those-who fear thee a standard-to elevate itself, from the face of truth, Selah.

7 For the sake, thy—beloved shall be-freed-save with thy right hand ; and answer

me. ^ God hath declared in his holiness, I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem and

the valley of Succhoth I will measure. ^ Gilead for me, and for me Manasseh

and Ephraim the strength of my head, Judali my law giver. ^'^ Moab the pot of

my washing, upon Edom I-will throw down my shoe ; upon me Philistia rejoice

thyself. ^* Who shall lead me to, tlie city ; fortified .-' who has led me to Edom .?

^2 Not thou, O God, thou hast rejected us, and wilt not, O God, go forth with our

armies. ^^ Give for us the help ; from difficulty for false the help ; of man. ^* In

God we have made strength, and he will tread under feet our oppressors.

PSALM LXI.

^ To the conqueror, upon Neginoth ; for David. ^ Hear O God, my cry ;-attend

to my prayer ;
^ From the extremity of the earth : to thee I will cry, in the over-

whelming of my heart to the rock, it shall be-high before me, thou wilt lead me.
* For thou hast-been a hope for me, a tower of strength from the face of my
enemy. ° I will dwell in thy tabernacle, ages, I will hope in the shade of thy

wings : Selah. ^ For thou, O God, hast heard for my vows, thou hast given the

heritage ; of those-who fear thy name. 7 Days upon days the king thou-wUt

add, years ; as generation and generation. ^ He shall dwell an age, for the face

of God, mercy and truth ;
prepare they shall keep him. ^ So I wiU praise thy name

for time, that-I may finish my vows, day, day.

PSALM LXir.

^ To the conqueror, upon Jeduthun, a song
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PSALM LXII. LXIII. LXIV.

for David. - Surely to God, my soul silent, from him my salvation, ^ Surely he

my rock, and my salvation ; my uplifting, I shall not change much. * Time how,

you will contrive mischief; against a man, you will slay, all you as a wall inclin-

ed, a hedge thrown down. ^ Even from his elevation ; they have counselled,-to

throw down, they shall choose a lie, Avith their mouth they shall bless, and in their

inward they shall curse, Selah. ^ Surely for God my soul : silent, for from him

my expectation. 7 Surely he my rock and my salvation ; my exultation I shall

not move. ^ Upon God my salvation and my glory, the rock of my strength and

my hope in God. ^ Hope in him in every time : O people : pour out for his face,

youi- heart, God a refuge for us, Selah. ^^ Even vanity the sons of Adam, a lie

the sons of man, in the-weighing they have ascended, they before vanity toge-

ther ;
'1 you shall not trust in calumny and rapine, you shall not be-vain, for if

substance has increased, you shall not place yoiu* heart. ^- Once God hath de-

clared, twice have I heard this, for strength to God. ^^ And for thee, O God,

mercy for thou wilt render for man, according-to his work.

PSALM LXIII.

1A song for David, when-he was in the desert ofJehudah. ^O God, my God thou,

I will seek thee early, my soul : has thirsted for thee, it has desired for thee, my flesh

in a land : of desert thirsty, without waters. ^ Thus in holiness I have seen thee,-

to see thy strength and thy glory. * For good thy mercy before-ltfe, my lips

;

shall praise thee. ^ So I will bless thee in my-life ; in thy name I will lift my

hands : ^ Thus fatness and marrow, my soul : shall be-satisfied, and lips ; of praises,

my mouth shall praise. 7 Since I have remembered thee upon my bed, and in

the watches ; I will meditate on thee. ^ For thou hast been a strength for me,

and in the shade of thy wings : I will rejoice. ^ My soul : has longed after thee,

hi me thy right hand ; will support. ^^ And they for desolation ; shall seek my

soul : they shall go in the under parts of tlie earth :
^i They shall be-torn upon

the hands : of the sword, the portion ; of foxes shall be. ^^ And the king shall

reioice in God, every one shall himself rejoice who has been sworn in him, for

shaU be-stopped the mouth of those-who speak a He.

PSALM LXIV.

^ To the conqueror, a song for David. ^ Hear, O God, my voice, in my prayer

from the fear of the enemy, keep my-ltfe. ^ Thou wilt hide me from the coun-

sel of the-wicked from the assembly ;-who work iniquity : ^ Who have sharpened

as a sword ; their tongue : they have stretched their arrow a bitter word. ^ That

-they might hurt in-secret the perfect, suddenly they shall shoot him and shall

not fear. •^ Tliey shall strengthen

E 3
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PSALM LXIV. LXV. LX\i.

for them, a word of evil, they shall declare that-they may hide nets, they have

said, who shall behold for us ? ^ Iniquities ; shall be-searched, they have finished

the scrutiny from searching, and the inward of man, and the heart deep.

^ God shall dart at them arrow suddenly, their stripes ; have been. ^ And they

-shall cause them to stumble upon themselves, their tongue : all themselves

shall flee, seeing in them. '° And all men shall fear, and-shall declare the

work of God, and his work, they-shaU understand. " The just shall rejoice

in Jehovah, and they have hoped in him, and all themselves—upright of heart

shall glory.

PSALM LXV.

^ To the conqueror a Psalm for David a Song. ^ For thee silence ; praise ; O
God, in Zion and for thee, shall be-rendered the vow. ^ Hearing prjlyer ; to thee

all flesh shall come. * Words of iniquity have prevailed from me. Our transgres-

sions thou wilt expiate them. ^ O the-blessedness thou wUt chuse, and thou

wUt advance, he shall dwell in, thy courts : he has been satisfied with the good-

ness of thy house, of thy holy temple.—® Dreaded in righteousness thou wUt an-

swer us, O God, of our salvation, the hope of all the ends of the earth : and of

the water-distant. 'Strengthening the mountains with his power; he has been

girded with strength;—^ Restraining the sound of the waters, the sound of

their waves, and the tumult of the people. ^ The inhabitants of the ends shall

fear, from thy signs : the-outgoing of the dawn and of the evening thou-wilt

make to rejoice. '" Thou hast visited the earth : and thou wilt drench it fiill, thou

wilt enrich it, the river of God, full of waters, thou wilt prepare their corn, for

thus thou wilt prepare it. " Her ridges refreshed, thou hast descended her

trench with showers, thou wilt soften it, the budding thou wUt bless. '^ Thou
hast crowned the year ; of thy goodness ; and thy footpaths shall drop fatness

" The pastures of the desert shall drop, and exiiltation the hiUs ; shall be-girded.

" The pastures shall be-covered cattle : and the vallies shall be-overwhelmed com,

they themselves shall shout even they-shall sing.

PSALM LXVI.

^ To the conqueror, a Song a Psahn-Praise for God all the earth. ^ Sing the

glory of his name, tell the glory of his praise ; ^ Say to God how dreaded thy works,

in the greatness of thy strength thy enemies for thee shall be-denied. * AU of the

earth : shall bend themselves for thee, they shall praise for thee, they shall praise

thy name. Selah. ^ Come and behold the works ; of God, dreaded work ; upon

the sons of Adam. ^ He hath turned the sea for dryness, in the river they shall

pass on foot : there we shall be-glad in him. ' He has ruled in his strength ; an

age, his eyes : shall look upon the nations, the rebels-shall not be-exalted, for

them. Selah. ^ Bless, O ye people, our God, and-cause to hear the voice of his

praise ; ^ Who hath placed our soul : in-life ; and hath not granted-to move our

foot :
'" For thou hast proved us, O God,
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PSALM LXVI LXVII. LXVIII.

'•^ O God, thou hast tried us as silver is tried. ^^ Thou-hast brought us into the

net ; thou hast placed pressure ; on our loins. ^^ Thou-hast caused man to ride

over our head^ we have come into fire : and-water, thou-wilt lead us for a re-

freshed. ^^ I will enter thy house with whole burnt offerings ; I shall render to

thee my vows. '* Which my iTps ; have declared and my mouth has spoken in

difficulty for me. *^ Whole burnt offerings ; of-fat I will offer for thee, with the

perfume ; of rams, I will make oxen with he goats, Selah. '^ Come, hear, and I

will tell all-who fear God, what he hath done for my soul :
^7 Xo him, my mouth

I have cried, and he has been-exalted with my tongue :
^^ Iniquity if I have re-

garded in my heart, the Lord will not hear. ^^ But God has heard me, he-has at-

tended to the voice of my prayer ; ^^ Blessed God who-hath not tiirned aside my
prayer ; and his mercy from me.

PSALM Lxvn.

" * To the conqueror, on Neginoth ; a psalm a song. ^ Qod wiU pity us, and

bless us, and will enlighten his face, for us, Selah. -^ That-they may know in the

earth : thy way : in all the nations thy salvation. * The people : shall praise thee,

O God, all the people : shall praise thee. ^ They shall be-glad, and the nations

shall shout, for thou wilt judge the people : in righteousness and the nations in the

earth : thou wilt lead them, Selah. ^ The people : shall praise thee, O God, all

the people : shall praise thee. 7 The earth : shall give her fruit, God shall bless

us, our God. ^ God shall bless us, and shall feai* him all the ends of the earth :

PSALM LXVIII.

' To the conqueror, for David, a psalm a song. ^ Qq^ y^m arige^ and shall be-

scattered his enemies, and his haters shall flee from his face. ^ As smoke-has been

-driven, thou wilt drive, as wax-has melted from the face of fire : the-wicked

shall perish from the face of God. * And the-just shall rejoice, they shall be-glad

for the face of God, and they-shall exult with joy.-^ Give praise for God, praise

his name, exalt him that-rides in the-darkness ; in Jah his name, and exult for his

face. ^ A father of the-fatherless, and the judge of the-widow ; God in his dwell-

ing of holiness. ^ God-making to dwell darlings in house,-leading out the-

boiind in-prosperity ; even rebels have possessed dryness. ^ O God, when-thou

hast gone forth, for the face of thy people : when-thou walkest through the de-

sert, Selah. ^ The earth : has trembled, even the heavens have dropped from the

face of God, this Sinai from the face of God, the God of Israel. ^° Rain of-libe-

rality ; thou wilt sprinkle,
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PSALM LXVIII.

O God, thy heritage ; and wearied ; thou hast established it. " Thy c6ngrega-

tion ; has dwelt in it, thou hast prepared of thy goodness ; for the poor, O God.
'2 The Lord shall give the word of declarers ; tlie army great. ^^ Kings of armies

shall wander, they shall wander and the female ; of the house will divide the

spoil. ^* Though ye shall sleep among pots, as the wings : of a dove ; covered

with silver, and her wings ; with yellow gold. ^^When-the omnipotent se-

parated kings in her, snow in Salmon, '^ The hill of God the hill of Bashan,

a mountain of mountains the hill of Bashan. ^7 For why do ye leap, O ye moim-

tains of mountains ? God hath desired this mountain-to possess it, even Jehovah

will dwell in it for an age. ^'^ The chariot of the Lord-many thousands : repeat-

ed, God among them, Sinai in holiness. ^^ Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast

taken captive captivity, thou hast received gifts for Adam, and even rebels, that-

thou might dwell ; Jah God. "** Blessed Lord, day, day, he shall load for us, God
our salvation ; Seiah. -^ That God for us God, for-salvation ; and for Jehovah the

Lord for death the-going forth ; ^2 Even God will wound the head of his ene-

mies, the vortex of the hair of walking himself in his-guilt. -^ The Lord hath

said from Bashan, I will bring back, I will bring back, from the depths ; of the

sea. 24 Fqj. ^jjg g^]^Q thou wilt dip thy foot : in the blood and the tongue : of thy

dogs, from enemies and from him. ^^ They have beheld thy goings, O God, the

goings of my God, my King in holiness. -^ The singers preceded, then the

strikers on instruments ; in the middle, young women ; of timbrels. ^7 In the as-

semblies ; bless Jehovah, the Lord from the fountain of Israel. ^8 Xhere little

Benjamin has directed them, the princes of Judah, their assembly ; the princes of

Zebulun, the princes of Naphthali :
^o Thy God has commanded thy strength,

strengthen, O God, what thou hast wrought for us. ^'^ P>om thy temple at Je-

rusalem for thee, kings-have brought gifts. ^^ Blame the assembly ; of the cane,

the congregation ; of bulls with the calves of the people : every one has subjected

hnnself, with pieces of silver, disperse the people : they will desire wars. ^2 xhe

lords shall come from Egypt, Ethiopia will stretch out her hands : for God.

33 Ye kingdoms of the earth :-sing for God, praise the Lord, Selah. ^4 That-he

may ride upon the heavens of heavens of old, lo, he shall give with a voice, a

voice of strength. ^5 Give strength for God, upon Israel, his-magnificence ; and

his strength in the heavens, ^c Dreaded God, from thy holiness, the God of

Israel, he has given strength and-fortitude for the people : Blessed God.
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PSALM LXIX.

PSALM LXIX.

To the conqueror, upon Sosanim, for David. ^-Sive me, O God, for the

waters have entered my soul :
^ I have sunk in mire of an abyss, and not-stand-

ing, I have come into the deeps of waters, and the billow ; has inundated me ;

* I have been-weary with my crying, dried my throat, mine eyes : have failed-

hoping for my God. -^ They have been-miiltiplied before the hairs : of my head
-who hate for nought, they have strengthened, my enemies-spoiling me, for

nought, what I have not taken, then I-shall return. ^ O God, thou hast known
my foolishness ; and my faults ; from thee have not been concealed ; 7 They shall

not be-ashamed in me, expecting thee, O Lord, Jehovah of armies, they shall not

be-ashamed in me-who-seek thee, O God of Israel. ^ For on account-of thee

I have borne reproach ; the confusion ; of my face has covered. ^ I have been a

stranger for my brethren, and the sons of my mother ;-strange. *^ For the zeal

;

of thy house has consumed me, and the reproaches ; of those-who reproach thee

have fallen upon me. ^' And I shall weep in fasting, my soul : and will be for

reproaches ; to me. ^- And I shall place for my garment sackcloth, and I shall

be for them for a provei-b. ^^ They-shall speak against me-who sit in the gate,

and the songs ; of the drunkards, Sechar. ^'^ And I my prayer ; for thee, O Jeho-

vah, a time : of good-will, O God, in the multitude of mercies, hear me in the

truth ; of thy salvation.-^^ Save me from the clay, and I shall not sink, I shall be

-rescued from those-who hate me, and from' the depths of waters. ^^ The flow-

ing ; of waters shall not inundate me, and the deep ; will not swallow me, and

the well will not close upon me its mouth. ^7 Answer me, O Jehovah, for good

thy mercy, according-to the miiltitude of thy mercies look upon me. ^^ And
thou wilt not hide thy face from thy servant, because difficulty for me, hasten,

hear me. ^^ Approach to my soul : redeem it for the sake-of my enemies, redeem

me. -" Thou hast known my reproach ; and my shame ; and my disgrace, thy

presence all my enemies. ^^ Reproach ; hath worn my heai't, and I have been—

miserable, and I shall wait that-I might be consoled, and not, and for soothers,

and not-finding me. ^- And they shall give in my food ;
poison, and for my

thirst they shall bear for me vinegar. ^3 gg their table for their face for a snare,

and for-peace, for a stumbling-block. ~* Thou wilt darken their eyes : from-

slght, and their loins always-make to fall. ^^ Pour upon them thy wrath, and

the fliry of thy anger-shall seize them. ^^ Their palace ; shall be desolated ; in

their tabernacle shall not be inhabiting. ^^ For whom thou hast struck they have

persecuted, and to the grief of thy wounds they shall tell. "^ Thou wilt give ini-

quity upon their iniquity, and they shall not enter in thy righteousness ;
^^ They

shall be-blfittcd ft'om the book
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PSALM LXIX. LXX. LXXI.

of-life ; and with the-just they shall not be-written. ^ And I humble and

grieving, thy salvation ; O God, will exalt me. ^' I will praise the name of God
with a song, and I will magnify it with praise ; ^^ And will be better for Jeho-

vah before an ox, a calf having horn : having hoofs ; ^^ The-humble have seen

and shall rejoice-who seek God, and your heart shall live. ^* For Jehovah has

listened to the-needy, and his-bound he has not despised. ^5 Shall praise him

the heavens and the earth : the seas and all creeping in them. ^ For God-will

save Zion, and will build the cities ; of Judah, and they will dwell there and will

possess it. ^7 And the seed of thy servants shall inherit it, and they-who love

thy name shall dwell in it.

PSALM LXX.

^ To the conqueror, for David, that-he might remember. ^ Qq^ that-he may
rescue me, Jehovah to my assistance ; hasten. ^ They shall be-ashamed and shall

blush-who seek my soul : they shall turn backwards, they shall be-confounded-

who desire my hurt ; * They shall be-turned for a reward of their shame ; who-

say-well, well. ^ They-shall be-glad, and they shall rejoice in thee-who-seek

thee, and they shall say always, the Lord shall be-magnified,-who love thy sal-

vation ; ^ And I humble and needy, O God, hasten for me, my help and my
deliverer, thou, O Jehovah, wilt not delay.

PSALM LXXI.

1 In thee, O Jehovah, I have trusted,! shall not be-ashamed for an age. * In

thy righteousness ; thou-wilt rescue me, and wilt deliver me, incline to me thine

ear ; and-save me. ^ Be for me for a rock of dwelling-to enter daily, thou hast

c6mmanded-to-save me, because my rock and my fortress ; thou. •* O God,

rescue me from the hand : of the wicked, from the hand : of the perverse and

violent. ^ For thou my hope, O God, Jehovah, my trust from my youth. ^ Upon

thee I have been svipported from the womb ; from bowels of my mother

thou my taker, in thee my praise ; continually. ^ As a wonder I have been for

many, and thou my help strong. ^ My mouth shall be-fuU of thy praise ; all

the day thy glory ; ^ Thou-wilt not cast me off, for the time of old age, as my
strength has failed, thou wilt not leave me. '^ For my enemies have spoken

against me, and-who observe my soul : they have been counselled together.-^i To

say, God hath forsaken him, pursue and seize him, for none-delivering. '^ q
God, thou wilt not be-far from me, my God, for my help ;-hasten. ^^ They shall

be-ashamed, the adversaries of my soul : shall perish, they shall be-covered dis-

grace ; and shame ;-who seek my hurt ; ^^ And I always wiU hope, and I-will

add upon
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PSALM LXXI. LXXII.

all thy praise ; ^^ My mouth shall declare thy righteousness ; all the day, thy sal-

vation ; for I have not known the numbers ;
*^ I will enter in the-strength ; of

the Lord Jehovah, I-will record thy righteousness ; for al5ne. ^7 Q God, thou

hast taught me from my youth, and time, lo, I-shall announce thy wonders

;

^^ And even to old age ; and hoariness ; O God, thou wilt not forsake me, time I-

shall declare thine arm ; for the generation, for all they shall come thy strength

;

^^ And thy righteousness ; O God, to high that thou hast made-great ; God, who
as thou ? 20 Who-hast showed me difficulties ; numerous ; and evils ; thou wilt

turn, thou wilt revive me, and from the abysses ; of the earth : thou wilt turn,

thou wilt raise me. ^^ Thou wilt increase my greatness ; and thou wilt siirround

me, thou wilt comfort me. ^- Even I will praise thee, by the instrument nebel,

thy truth ; my God I will sing to thee on the harp. Holy of Israel. ^^ My iTps ;

shall exult, for I shall sing for thee, and my soul : which thou hast redeemed.
2-* Even my tongue : all the day shall meditate thy righteousness : for they shall

be-ashamed, for they have been-confounded-who seek my hiirt ;

PSALM LXXII.

* For Solomon, O God, thy judgments give for the king, and thy righteous-

ness; for the son of the king. ^ Hq yf[\\ jCidge thy people: in righteousness, and

thy-poor in judgment. ^ The mountains shall bring peace for the people, and

the hills ; in righteousness. * He will judge the-poor of the people, he-will save

for the sons of the needy, and he will break the calumniator :
^ They shall fear

thee, with the sun and for the face of tlie moon, generation of generations. ^ He
shall descend as a shower upon the mown grass, as showers the watering of the

earth : 7 In his days the just shall flourish, and a multitude of peace, time moon

not. ^ And he shall rule from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the

earth : ^ For his face the dwellers of the desert shall fall, and his enemies shall

lick the dust. ^^ The kings of Tarshish and of the islands shall bring a gift
;

the kings of Sheba and Seba-shall present an ofFermg. " And all the kings shall

bend themselves for him, all the nations shall serve him. ^^ por he-shall deliver

the needy crying, and the poor, and no helper for him. ^^ He shall spare upon

the tender and the needy, and the souls : of the-poor he-will save. ^* From guile

and from iniquity he shall redeem their soul : and shall be-precious their blood

in his eyes : ^^ He shall Itve, and thou wilt give for him from the gold of Sheba,

and he himself will entreat for him continually, all the day he will bless him.

'^ Shall be a piece ; of corn in the earth : in the tops of the mountains, and his

fruit shall wave as Lebanon, and they-shall flourish from the city ; as the grass

of the earth : '' His name shall be for an age for the face of the sun, his name

shall continue, and shall bless themselves in him, all nations

F
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PSALM LXXII. LXXIII. LXXIV.

shall bless him. ^^ Blessed Jehovah the Lord God of Israel, for alone he has

done wonders ;
^^ And blessed the name of his glory for an age, and the Avhole

earth : shall be-full of his glory, amen, and amen, ^o fhe prayers ; of David

the son of Jesse have been-ended.

PSALM LXXIII.

^ A psalm for Asaph, truly God good for Israel, for the-clean of heart. ^ And

I as a little, my feet : have sltpt, as nothing, my steps have been poured out.

•^ For I have been-zealous for the-foolish ; the peace of the-wicked shall I see .''

"* For no chains ; for their death, and fat their strength. ^ In the labour of man

not they, and with Adam they shall not be-wounded. ^ For this pride ; has en-

compassed them, iniquity a garment shall cover for them. "^ Their eye : from

fatness has gone out, the thoughts ; of the heart have transgressed. ^ They-shall

cause to fade, they shall speak calumny with the wicked, from on high they shall

speak. ^ They place in the heavens their mouth, and their tongue : shall walk in

the earth. ^" For this his people :-shall return hither, and waters of plenty shall

be-squeezed for them, ^^ And they have said, how has God known ? and is know-

ledo-e ; in the Most Htgh ? ^^ Lo, these-wicked and-secure an age, they-have

increased wealth. ^^ Even vainly have I cleansed my heart, and I shall wash in

innocency my hands ; '* And I shall be corrected every day, and my rebuke;

for the-dawn. ^^ If I have declared, I will reckon as, lo, the generation of thy

sons, I have violated. ^^ And I shall think-to know this, labour has been in my

eyes : ^7 Time I shall enter to the-sanctuary of God, I shall linderstand for their

-end ; ^^ Even in slippery places ; thou wilt place for them, thou-hast made them

to fall for desolations. '^ How they have been for desolation ; as quickly they

have failed, they have been-consumed from terrors ;
^o ^g ^ dream from-which

he-has awaked, O God, in the city ; their image thou wilt despise, ^i Yoy my
heart shall grieve itself, and my reins ; themselves shall be-prlcked. ^^ And I

brutish, and I will not know, beasts : I have been with thee. ^3 ^nd I always

with thee, thou wilt hold in hand : my right hand ;
^4 With thy counsel ; thou

wilt lead me, and afterwards thy glory thou wilt take me. ^5 who for me in the

heavens, and with thee I have not desired in the earth :
26 My flesh and my heart

have failed, the strength of my heart, and my portion God for an age. ^ For, lo,

those-who forsake thee shall perish, thou-hast cut off, aU whoring from thee.

28 And I access to God for me good, I have placed in the Lord Jehovah my hope

-to declare all thy works ;

PSALM LXXIV.

* Understanding for Asaph, for why, O God,
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PSALM LXXIV. LXXV.

hast thou repulsed for an age ? thy fury will smoke against the cattle : of thj.

pasture ; ^ Remember thy congregation ; thou hast possessed of old, thou hast

redeemed the rod : of thy heritage ; that mount Zion thou hast dwelt in it.-

^ Raise thy steps : for desolations ; an age, all the wicked-has done evil in holi-

ness. * Thy enemies have roared in the middle of thy assembly, they have placed

their banners : signs : ^ Knowing as-bringing for on high in the fold of the tree

axes. ^ And now its-carving together, with the pick-axe, and hammers ; they

shall break. 7 They have planted with fire : thy sanctuary, for the earth : they

have polluted the tabernacle of thy name. ^ They have said their heart, we shall

oppress them at once, they have burned all the synagogues of God, in the earth

:

^ Our signs : we have not beheld, not yet a prophet, and not for us knowing time

what. ^^ Time what, O God, the enemy shall reproach, will the enemy despise

thy name for an age ? ^' For why-wilt thou turn thy hand : and thy right hand ;

from the middle of thy bosom, restrain ? ^^ ^^^j Qod my King, from the begin-

ning he hath wrought-salvation ; in the middle of the earth :
^^ Thou hast broken

in thy strength the sea, thou hast broken the heads of the whales upon the wa-

ters. ^* Thou hast bruised the heads of leviathan, thou wilt give him food for

the people : for the desert possessors. ^^ Thou hast cut off the fountain and the

torrent, thou-hast dried the strong rivers. ^^ For thee the day, even for thee the

night, thou-hast prepared the light and the sun. ^7 Thou-hast appointed all the

bounds ; of the earth : the summer and the winter, thou hast formed them.

18 Remember this, the enemy has reproached Jehovah, and the people: vain has

despised thy name. ^^ Thou wilt not give to the congregation ; the soul : of thy

dove, the congregation ; of thy-poor, thou wilt not forget for an age.-^'* Have

respect to the covenant ; for the dark places of the earth : have been-full of the

habitations ; of iniquity, ^i fhe worn ashamed shall not return, the humble and

the needy shall praise thy name. -^ Rise, O God, contend for thy cause, remem-

ber thy reproach ; from the foolish every day. ^^ Thou wilt not forget the voice

of thy enemies, the sound of those-who rise against thee, it always has ascended.

PSALM LXXV.

^ To the conqueror, thou wilt not destroy, a psalm for Asaph, song. ^ "We-

have praised for thee, O God, we have praised, and near thy name have declared

thy wonders ;
^ For I shall receive the assembly, I uprightly shall judge. * Melted

the earth : and all its inhabitants, I will sQpport its pillars,

F 3
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PSAiM LXXV. LXXVL LXXVII.

Selah. ^ I have said to the foolish, you will not be-foolish, and to the-wicked,

you-will not exalt the horn : ^ You will not lift on high your horn : will you
speak with a hard neck ?

' Because not from the east and from the west, and not
from the desert of the mountains. ^ For God the judge, he-shall humble one,

and one he-shall exalt. '•> For a cup ; in the hand ; of Jehovah, and wine red, full

of mixture, and he-shall pour from it even the dregs of it, they shall siick, and
all the-wicked of the earth shall drink, i^* And I-shall declare for an age, I will

give praise, for the God of Jacob, ii And all the horns : of the-wicked I will

break, the horns : of the just shall be-exalted.

PSALM LXXVI.

^ To the conqueror, upon Neginoth ; a psalm for Asaph, a song. ^ God known
in Judah, in Israel his name great. ^ And shall be in Salem his tabernacle ; and

his habitation ; in Zion. ^ There he hath broken the arrows of the bow : the

shield, the sword ; and the war j Selah. ^ Thou splendid, strong before moun-

tains of prey. ^ The-strong of heart shall spoil themselves, they have slept their

sleep ; and all their men of strength have not found their hands :
" From thy re-

buke ; O God of Jacob, has been cast into a deep sleep, the chariot, and the horse.

^ Thou dreaded, thou, who shall stand for thy face, from this time thy anger, ^ From
the heavens thou-hast caused to hear judgment, the earth : shall fear, and has

been-quiet. ^^When-thou shalt rise for judgment, O God, that-thou-mayest

save all the-hiimble of the earth : Selah. " For the wrath ; of man shall praise

thee, the remainder of wrath ; thou wilt restrain. ^^ Yow and pay to Jehovah

your God, all-who-surround him, they-shall bring a gift for the dreaded. ^^ He
shall cut off the spirit : of princes, dreaded by the kings of the earth

:

PSALM LXXVII.

^ To the conqueror, upon Jeduthun for Asaph, a psalm. ^ My voice to God,

I shall cry, my voice to God, and he-has hearkened to me. ^ In the day of my
distress ; the Lord I have sought my hand : night, has flowed, and will not be-

quiet, my soul : has refused the comfort. * I shall remember God, and will I be

-troubled? I-will speak, and shall my spirit : overwhelm itself.^ Selah. ^ I have

kept the watchings ; of my eyes : I have been amazed, and shall I not speak ?

^ I have numbered the days from the beginning, the years ; of ages. "^ I will re-

member my song ; in the night, with my heart I-shall meditate, and my spirit ;

shall search. ^ Shall the Lord reject me for ages ? and he will not add, as yet

that-he might accept. ^ Has his mercy failed for an age ? has the word failed

for generation and generation .'' *^ Has God forgotten to pity ?

F 4
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PSALM LXXVII. LXXVIII.

if he has shut in anger his-mercy, Selah. *^ And I have said my-infirmity has

been, to change the right hand ; of the Most High. ^^ i_will remember the

works of Jah, for I will remember from the beginning thy marvellous. ^^ And I

have meditated on all thy work, and concerning thy works ; I-shall speak. ^* O
God, in holiness thy way : what god great as God. ^^ Xhou, O God, hast done

wonderful, thou-hast made known among the-people : thy strength. '^ Thou
hast redeemed with the arm thy people, the sons of Jacob and of Joseph, Selah.

J7 The waters have seen thee, O God, the waters have seen thee, and they-shall

fear even the abysses ; shall be-moved. ^^ The clouds ; have swelled the waters,

the heavens have given a sound, even thy sharp stones shall themselves walk to

and fro, ^^ The sound of thy thunder in rolling rolling, lightnings-have enlight-

ened the world ; the earth : has moved, and will tremble. ^^ In the sea thy way

:

and thy paths in many waters, and thy footsteps have not been kn6wn. ^^ Thou

hast led as cattle : thy people : by the hand : of Moses and Aaron.

PSALM LXXVIII.

* Understanding for Asaph, O my people :-hearken to my law ;-incIine your

ear ; to the words of my mouth. - I will open with a proverb my mouth, I-shall

speak an-enigma ; from the beginning. ^ Which we have heard and have known

them, and our fathers have told for us. * We shall not conceal from their sons for

the generation future-who-will declare the praises ; of Jehovah and his strength

and his wonders ; Avhich he hath accomplished. ^ And he shall establish testi-

monies ; in Jacob and a law ; he has placed in Israel which he has commanded

our fathers, that-they-might show them to their sons. ^ For the sake, the ge-

neration future to know, sons shall be-born, shall arise, and shall declare for their

sons. 7 And they-shall place in God their hope, and they shall not forget the

works of God, and his commands ; they shall keep. ^ And shall not be as their

fathers, a generation failing and rebellious, a generation hath not directed its heart

and its spirit : hath not been established God. ^ The sons of Ephraim arm-ed-

who elevate the bow : have turned in the day of war :
^^ They have not kept the

covenant ; of God and in his law ; they have refused-to walk. " And they will

forget his works ; and the wonders ; which he-has shown them, ^^ The presence

of their fathers he hath done wonders, in the land : of Egypt the field ; of Zoan.

'3 He hath divided the sea, and he-shall cause them to pass over, and he hath

made the waters as an heap. ^* And he shall lead them in a cloud daily, and all

the night in the light of fire :
^^ He hath broken the rocks in the desert, and he

shall drink as the abysses ; full ; ^^ And he shall bring streams from the rock, and

it shall descend as the rivers; of waters. ^7 Still they shall-increase-to sin against

him, that-they might provoke the Most High
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PSALM LXXVIII.

in the desert. ^^ And they shall tempt God in their heart,-to seek food for their

soul : ^^ And they will speak against God, they have said-hasGod been-able-to pre-

pare a table in the desert? 20 Behold he-has struck the rock, and the waters shall

flow, and the torrents shall inundate, even has he been-able to give bread? even shall

he prepare flesh for his people ? ^^ For this Jehovah hath heard, and he himself

shall be-incensed, and fire : has been kindled ; in Jacob, and even fury has as-

cended against Israel. ^^ For they-have not believed in God, and they have

not trusted in his salvation ; ^^ And he shall command the clouds from above,

and the gates ; of the heavens he has opened. ^* And he shall rain upon them

manna-to eat, and the wheat of the heavens he hath given for them. 25 jyf^jj jjgg

eaten the bread of the-strong, food he has sent for them-to fill. 26 jjg gij^jj j,^jgg

the east wind, in the heavens, and he shall bring in his strength the south -wind.

27 And he shall rain upon them, as the dust, flesh, and as the sand of the waters,

the fowl winged :
28 And it shall fall in the middle of his camp the circuit of his

tabernacles. 29 And they shall eat and shall be-satisfied verj^ much, and their de-

sire ; shall come for them. ^^ They have not been-estranged from their desire

whilst their food in their mouth. ^^ And the anger of God ascended upon them,

and he will slay among their fat ones, and the-chosen of Israel he-has bended

^2 In all this they have sinned still, and have not believed his wonders ;
^^ And

he shall consume in vanity their days, and their years ; in trouble. ^* Since he

has slain them, they have sought him and have returned, and have diligently

sought God. ^^ And they shall remember, because God their Rock, and God the

Most High their Redeemer. ^^ And they shall flatter him with their mouth, and

with their tongue : they shall deceive him. ^7 And their heart not right with

him, and they have not been established in his covenant ;
^^ And he merciful

shall forgive iniquity, and he shall not scatter them, and he-has multiplied-to-

turn away his wrath, and he-will not raise all his anger ;
^^ And he shall re-

member for flesh they a wind :-departing, and not returning. ^^ Often they shall

provoke him in the desert, they-shall grieve him in the solitude. *^ And they

shall turn and shall tempt God, and the Holy of Israel they-have limited. *2 They-

have not remembered his hand : the day which he has redeemed from difficulty.

43 Who has placed in Egypt his signs : and his wonders in the field of Zoan.

** And he shall turn for blood their rivers, and their waters they shall not di-tnk.

*^ He shall send among them a swarm, and it shall eat them, the frog : and it

shall destroy them. ^^ And he shall give for the worm their fruit, and their la-

bour for the locust ;
*"> And he shall waste with hail their vines ; and their syca-

mores with the ice. ^^ And he shall deliver.
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PSALM LXXVIII. LXXIX.

for the hail their cattle, and their possessions for fiery darts. *9 He shall send

among them, the fary of his wrath, anger ; and indignation and distress ;-send-

ing ; angels of-evil. ^^ He shall weigh the path of his anger ; he shall not hinder

from death their soul : and their life ; to the plague he-has delivered. ^^ And he

shall smite all the first-born, in Egypt, the-chief of the-strength in the dwellings

of Ham. ^^ And his people shall depart as cattle : and he shall lead them as a

flock in the desert. ^-^ And he has placed them for safety, and they have not

feared, and the water has covered their enemies. ^* He-shall lead them to the

bound of his sanctuary, the mountain which his right hand ; has acquired. ^^ And
he will throw out, from their-face the nations, and he-shall make them to fall in

the line of their inheritance ; and he shall settle in their tabernacles the tribes : of

Israel. ^^ And they shall tempt and provoke the God the Most High, and his

testimonies they have not kept. ^^ And they shall recede and they shall lie as

their fathers, they have been turned as a bow : deceitful ; ^^ And they-shall en-

rage him, with their altars ; and with their graven images, they-shall make him

to be jealous, ^•' God has heard, and he himself shall be-angry exceedingly, and

he shall very much despise in Israel, ^^ And he shall forsake the tabernacle of

Shiloh, the tent he had placed among men. ^^ And he shall give for captivity his

strength and his glory ; in the hand : of the enemy. ^- And he will deliver for

the sword ; his people : and with his heritage ; he has himself been-very angry,

63 The fire : has consumed his young men, and his virgins ; have not been-prais-

ed. ^* His priests by the sword ; have fallen, and his widows ; Avill not weep.
65 And the Lord, as sleeping, has awakened as powerful himself shouting from

wine. 66 And he shall strike his enemies backwards a disgrace
; perpetual he has

given for them, ^7 And he shall despise the tent of Joseph, and in the tribe : of

Ephraim he hath not chosen. 68 And he shall chuse the tribe : of Judah the

mountain Zion which he h s desired. 69 And he shall build as-h'gh his sanctua-

ry, as the earth : he hath founde.l it for an age. 70 And he shall select in David

his servant and shall take him from the fold ; of cattle :
7i From after the suck-

lings ; he-shall lead him,-to f§ed in Jacob his people : and in Israel his inhe-

ritance ;
72 And he shall feed them according-to the simplicity of his heart,

and in the-skill ; of his hands ; he has led them.

PSALM LXXIX.

* A psalm for Asaph, O God, the nations have come into thy heritage ; they
have polluted the temple of thy holiness, they have placed Jerusalem for heaps.

2 They have given the b. dies : of thy servants, meat for the bird of the heavens,

the flesh of thy-sanctified for the beasts ; of the earth : ^ They have poured out
their blood as waters, circuits ; of Jerusalem, and none burying. * We have
been a reproach ; for our neighbours, a laughing and derision
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PSALM LXXIX. LXXX.

for our circuits ; ^ How long, O Jehovah, wilt thou be angry for an age, as fire :

will thy zeal ; burn ? ^ Pour thy wrath ; upon the nations which have not known

thee, and upon the kingdoms ; which on thy name have not called. 7 For they

have consumed Jacob, and his dwelling they-have desolated. ^ Thou wilt not

remember for us-former iniquities ; hasten, thy mercies shall anticipate us, for we

have been,-poor ; very much. ^ Assist us, O God of our salvation, for the word

of the glory of thy name, and-rescue us, and be-propitiatory to our sins ; for the

sake-of thy name. ^^ For why shall the nations say, where their God ? he has

been known in the nations for our eyes : the vengeance ; of the blood of thy ser-

vants which has been shed. " For thy face the groan ; of the bound will enter,

according-to the greatness of thy arm ;-leave the sons of death. ^- And-return

for our neighbours sevenfold, to their bosom their reproach ; which they have re-

proached thee, O Lord. ^^ ^nd we thy people : and the sheep : of thy pasture j

shall give praise for thee, for an age for generation and generation we shall re-

count thy praise

;

PSALM LXXX.

^ To the conqueror, upon Sosanim a testimony ; a song for Asn^ili. 2 O Pastor of

Israel,-listen, he has led as cattle : Joseph hast sitten the-cherubim-shine. ^ For

the face of Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh, raise thy strength ; and come-

to save for us. * O God,-turn us and-cause to shine thy face, and we shall be

saved. ° Jehovah, the God of armies, how long hast thou been-angry with the

prayer ; ofthy people :
^ Thou-hast caused them to eat the bread of weeping ; and

thou wilt water them with the tears ; of measure. ' Thou-wilt place us, a con-

tention for our neighbours, and our enemies shall scorn for us. ^ God of armies,

-turn us, and-cause thy face to shine upon us, and we shall be saved. ^ A vine

from Egypt thou-wilt bring, thou wilt eject the nations, and thou wilt plant it.

^^ Thou hastturned about for the-face of it, and thou wilt root the roots of it, and it

shall fill the earth :
^^ The mountains have been-covered, its shade ; and its

branches the cedars of God. ^- He will send its branches to the sea, and to the

river his young twigs ;
^^ For why hast thou taken away her hedges, and all-

who pass the way : have plucked it ? ^* The boar from the wood shall waste it,

and the wild beast of the field shall feed upon it. ^" God of armies, turn, I

pray,-lo6k from the heavens and see and visit this vine ;
^^ And the root

;

which thy right hand ; has planted, and to the root thou hast strengthened for

thee. ^7 It has burned with fire : it has been-cut up from the reproach ; of thy

face, they shall perish. ^'^ Thy hand : will be upon the man of thy right hand :
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PSALM LXXX. LXXXI. LXXXII. LXXXIII.

upon the son of Adam thou hast strengthened for thee. ^^ And we will not re-

cede from thee, thou wilt enliven us, and on thy name we shall call, ^o Jehovah,

God of armies,-turn us,-make thy face to shine, and we shall be-saved.

PSALM LXXXI.

' To the conqueror, upon Gittith ; for Asaph. ^-Shout for God our strength,-

sound for the God of Jacob. ^ Take a song and give the tabret the harp plea-

sant with nebel. ^ Sound in the new moon the trumpet, in the appointed time,

for the day of our festivity. ^ Because a statute for Israel, a judgment for the

God of Jacob. ^ A testimony ; in Joseph he has placed it, when-he had depart-

ed from the land : of Egypt, a language : I have not known I shall hear. ' I-

have brought from the burden his shoulder, and his hands ; from the kettle shall

pass. ^ In difficulty ; thou hast called and I will rescue thee, I shall answer thee

in the secret of thunder, I have tried thee at the waters of Meribah ; Selah.

^ Hear, O my people : and I-shall testify for thee, O Israel, if thou wilt hearken

for me. ^'^ Shall not be in thee a strange god, and thou shalt not bend thyself,

for a god a deceiver, i' I Jehovah thy God, who-making thee to ascend from

the land : of Egypt-open thy mouth and I shall fill it. ^^And my people: has

not listened to my voice, and Israel has not desired for me. ^^ And I shall send

him in the imaginations of their heart, and they have walked in their counsels ;

^* For me has my people heard ? for me have Israel in my ways walked ? ^^ As a

little their enemies I-shall humble, and upon their enemies I-shall turn my hand

:

_i6 Who hate Jehovah they shall lie for him, and shall be their time : for an age.

'7 And he—shall eat from the fat of corn ; and from the rock of honey, I-will sa-

tisfy thee.

PSALM LXXXIX.

^ A psalm for Asaph, God hath stood in the congregation ; of God, in the mid-

dle ofgods he shall judge. ^ How long will you judge iniquity and the faces of

the-wicked you will lift .-' Selah. ^ Judge the poor and the orphan, the humble

and the needy-justify. ^ Rescue the poor and the needy from the hand : of the-

wicked-deliver him. ^ They have not known, they have not understood in dark-

ness ; they themselves shall walk, shall move all the foundations of the earth : ^ I

have said, gods you and sons of the Most High all you. ' Nevertheless as Adam

ye shall die, and as one of the princes you shall fall. ^ Rise, O God, judge the

earth : for thou shalt inherit in all nations.

PSALM LXXXIII.

1 A song, a psalm for Asaph. ^ Q God, not silence for thee thou wilt not be

-silent, thou will not be-qyiet, O God. ^ For, lo, thine enemies shall rage and

those-who hate thee have lifted
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PSALM LXXXIII. LXXXIV.

the head. * Upon thy people : they-shall take crafty counsel, and they them-

selves have consulted against thy hidden ones, ^ They have said come, and we—
shall cut them off, from a nation, and the name of Israel shall not be-remembered,

any longer. '' For they have been combined, heart together, against thy cove-

nant ; they shall prepare. ^ Xhe tabernacles of Edom and of the Ishmaelites,

Moab, and Hagarenes, ^ Gebal, and Amnion, and Amalek, Philistia with the dwel-

lers of Shur. 9 Even Ashur joined with them, have been, seed ; for the sons of

Lot, Selah. 1" Do for them as Midian, as Sisera, as Jabin, in the torrent of Ki-

shon. " They have been destroyed in Endor, they have been dung for the earth.

—^2 Place them their rulers as Oreb, and as Zeeb, and as Zeba, and as Zalmunna,

all their princes. ^^ Who have said, we shall inherit for us, the tabernacles of

God. ^'* My God-place them as a wheel, as chaff; for the face of the wind:
^^ As fire ; will burn the wood, and as flame ; will kindle the mountains. ^^ So

thou shalt pursue them with thy storm, and with thy tempest; thou shalt trouble

them. '7 Fill their faces shame, and they will seek thy name, O Jehovah,

^^ Tliey shall be-ashamed and shall be-troubled to time, and they shall be-con-

fused, and shall perish. ^^ And they have known, for thou, thy name Jehovah,

for alone the Most High upon all the earth

:

PSALM LXXXIV.

^ To the conqueror, upon Gittith ; for the sons of Korah, a psalm. ^ How-
chosen ; thy tabernacles ; O Jehovah of armies. ^ My soul : has-been pale with

desire, and has failed for thy courts ; O Jehovah. My heart and my flesh shall

cry to God, Itving. ^ Even the sparrow :-finding a house, and the swallow a nest

for her, where she has placed her-young, Thine altars, O Jehovah of armies,

my King and my God. ^O the-blessedness of the dwellers in thy house, still

they shall praise thee, Selah. '^ O the-blessedness of the man, strength for him

in thee, ways in their heart. 7 Passing in the valley of Baca, a fountain they-

shall place it, even the rain ; shall cover the pools ;
^ They have gone from virtue

to virtue, they shall behold before God in Zion. " Jehovah, God of armies, hear

my prayer ;-hearken, O God of Jacob, Selah. ^^ Our shield behold, O God, and

-look on, the face of thy Messiah. ^^ For good a day in thy courts; before a

thousand : I have chosen myself to be in the threshold in the house of my God,

before to dwell in the tabernacles of the wicked. ^^ For a sun and a shield, Je-

hovah God, grace and glory Jehovah shall give, he shall not forbid good for those

-who walk in-integrity. ^^ Jehovah of armies, O the-blessedness of the man

trusting in thee !

G 2
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PSALM LXXXV. LXXXVI.

PSALM LXXXV.

^ To the conquerotj for the sons of Korah, a psahn. ^ Thou hast accepted thy

land : thou hast brought back, the-captivity ; of Jacob. ^ Thou hast remitted the

iniquity of thy people : thou hast covered all their error ; Selah. * Thou hast re-

moved all thy wrath ; thou-hast recalled from the heat of thine anger. ^ Turn
us, O God, of our salvation, and-cause to cease thine anger with us. ^ For an

age wilt thou be-angry with us, wilt thou extend thine anger for generation

and generation ? 7 Wilt thou not turn, wilt thou not enliven us, and thy people :

shall rejoice in thee ?-^ Make us to behold, O Jehovah, thy mercy, and thy salva-

tion thou wilt give for us. ^ I shall hear what the Lord Jehovah shall speak, he

shall speak peace to his people : and to his-holy, and they shall not turn to folly ;

^^ Even near for his-who fear, his salvation, glory-to dwell in our land :
^^ Mer-

cy and truth ; have been assembled, righteousness and peace have kissed.

*2 Truth ; from the earth : will bud, and righteousness from the heavens has been

beheld. ^^ Even Jehovah wiU give good, and our earth : shall give its fruit.

^* Righteousness for his face shall walk, and he shall place for the way : his steps.

PSALM Lxxxvr.

^ A prayer; for David, incline, O Jehovah, thine ear; answer me, for poor and

needy I. ^ Keep my soul : for kind I,-save thy servant, thou my God,-hoping

in thee. ^ Pity me, O Lord, for to thee I will cry all the day. ^ Rejoice the

soul : of thy servant, for to thee, O Lord, I will lift my soul :
^ For thou, O Lord,

good and merciful and great benignity for all-who call on thee. ^ O Jehovah,-

listen to my prayer ; and-attend to the voice of my requests ; '' In the day of my
distress ; I wilt call for thou wilt answer me. ^ Not as thou, among the gods, O
Lord, and not according-to thy w8rks. ^ All the nations which thou hast made

shall come and shall bend themselves for thy face, O Lord, and they shall give

glory for thy name. ^^ For great thou, and hast done wonders ; thou God for

alone.-^^ Teach me, O Jehovah, thy way : I will walk in thy truth ; unite my
heart-to fear thy name. ^^ I will praise thee, O Lord my God, with all my
heart, and I will give glory to thy name for an age. '^ For thy mercy great

upon me, thou-hast rescued my soul : from the grave : low ;
^* O God, the-proud

have risen against me, and the congregation ; of the-strong have sought my soul :

and they have not placed thee for their presence. ^^ And thou, O Lord, mercifiU

kind, prolonged of-wrath, great of mercy and truth ;
''^ Look to me and pity me,

give strength,

G 3
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PSALM LXXXVI. LXXXVII. LXXXVIII. LXXXIX.

for thy servant, and-save the son of thy handmaid ; ^7 Make with me a sign :

for good, and those-who hate me shall see, and shall be-ashamed, for thou, O
Jehovah, hast assisted me, and hast comforted me.

PSALM LXXXVII.

* For the sons of Korah, a psalm, a song, his foundation ; in his holy moun-

tains. 2 Jehovah hath desired the gates of Zion before all the habitations ; of Ja-

cob. -^ Glories-told concerning thee, O city ; of God, Selah. ^ I-shall remem-

ber Egypt and Babel, for those-who know me, lo, Palestine and Tyre, with Ethi-

opia, this has been-born there. ^ And for Zion he shall sa}?^, man and man has

been-born in her, and he the Most Htgh will strengthen her. ^ Jehovah will

number, when-he shall describe the people : this has been-born there, Selah.

7 And singers as dancers, all my fountains : in thee.

PSALM LXXXVIII.

' A song, a psalm, for the sons of Korah, for the conqueror upon Mahalath-to

sing, intelligence for Heman the Ezi-ahite. ^ Jehovah the God of my salvation ;

day I have called in the night thy presence. ^ My prayer ; shall enter for thy

face, incline thine ear ; for my cry ;
^ For my soul : has been-filled ; with-evil

;

and my life ; for the grave :-has touched. ^ I have been accounted with those-

who descend into the sepulchre, I have been as a man, not strength, ^ Among the

—dead-free as-slain-who sleep sepulchre whom thou hast not remembered them

any longer, and they from thy hand : have been cut off, ^ Thou hast placed me
in the pit—low in the-darkness, and in the-deep ;

^ Upon me thy wrath ; has

been-sustained, and from all thy billows thou hast afflicted, Selah. ^ Thou hast

separated those-who-knew me, from me, thou hast placed me, abominations ; for

them I have been shut up, I shall not escape. ^"My eye: has wasted from af-

fliction I have called upon thee, O Jehovah, in all the day, I have expanded to

thee my hands ;
^^ For the-dead wilt thou perform a wonder ? if the-dead shall

rise, shall they praise thee ? Selah.-^- Shall thy mercy be told in the sepulchre,

thy truth ; in perdition .''—'•* Shall thy miracle be-known in darkness, and thy

righteousness ; in the land : of oblivion ? ^* And I to thee, O Jehovah, haAe call-

ed, and in the morning my prayer ; will anticipate thee. '^ For why, O Jehovah,

wilt thou reject my soul :-wilt thou hide thy face from me .'' ^^ Afflicted I and ex-

piring from youth I have carried thy terrors, I shall be-dubious. ^^ Upon me
have passed over, thine indignations ; thy terrors have dismayed me. ^^ They

have siirrounded me as waters, all the day, they-have together, enclosed upon

me. 19 Thou-hast separated from me, loving and companion-who knew me-

darkness.

PSALM LXXXIX.

J Understanding for Ethan, the Ezrahite. ^ The mercies of Jehovah an age, I

—will sing for generation and generation, I-shall make known
G 4:
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PSALM LXXXIX.

thy truth ; with my mouth. ^ For I have said, an age thy mercy shall be-built

the heavens, thou wilt establish thy truth in them. * I have struck a covenant ;

for my chosen, I have been sworn for David my servant. ^ To an age I-shaU

establish thy seed, and I have biiilt for generation and generation thy throne, Se-

lah. ^ And the heavens shall praise thy miracle, O Jehovah, even thy truth ; in

the assembly of the-holy. 7 For who in the heaven wiU compare to Jehovah ?

shall liken to Jehovah among the sons of the gods ? ^ God dreaded miich in the

congregation of the-holy, and feared upon all his circuits. ^ Jehovah the God of

armies, who as thou ; strong Jah, and thy truth ; thy circuits ;
^" Thou ruling in

the swellings ; of the sea, when-they raise their billows thou wilt quiet them.

^1 Thou hast broken as Avounded Egypt, by the arm; of thy strength thou hast

dispersed thine enemies. ^- For thee, the heavens even for thee the earth : the

world : and its fulness ; thou hast founded them. ^^ The north and the south

thou hast created them. Tabor and Hermon in thy name shall rejoice. !•* For

thee an arm ; with strength ; thou wilt strengthen thy hand : thy right hand ; shall

be-exalted. ^^ Justice and judgment the basis of thy throne, mercy and truth ;

shall precede thy-face. ^^ O the-blessedness of the people-who know the jubi-

lee ; O Jehovah, in the light of thy-face, they shall walk. ^7 In thy name they

-shall rejoice all the day, and in thy righteousness ; they shall be exalted. ^^ For

the o-lory ; of their strength thou, and in thy good-will shall be-exalted our horn

:

^^ Because for Jehovah our shield, and for the Holy of Israel our King, ^o Then

thou hast spoken in vision for thy darling, and thou wilt say I have placed strength

upon the powerful, I-have exalted elected from the people :
^^ I have found Da-

vid my servant, with the oil of my holiness I have anointed him. ^2 Whom my
hand : shall strengthen with him, even my arm ; shall make him strong. ^3 -pj^g

enemy shall not exact from him, and the son of iniquity ; shall not humble him.

-* And I have bruised from his face his enemies, and those-who hate him I will

strike, -^ And my truth ; and my mercy with him, and in my name his horn :

shall bs-exalted. ^'^ And I have placed in the sea his hand : and in the rivers his

right hand ; ^^ He shall call me my father thou my God the Rock of my salva-

tion ;
-^ Even I my first-born will place him high for the kings of the earth :

29 For an age I will keep for him my mercy and my covenant ; has been truth

for him, 2" And I have placed for an age his seed, and his throne as the days of

the heavens. ^^ If his sons shall leave my law ; and in my judgments have not

walked. ^^ If my statutes ; they shall profane, and my precepts ; they shall not

keep. 23 And I have visited with the rod : their perverseness,.
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PSALM LXXXIX. XC.

and with stripes their iniquity. 34Aj^(j^y mercy I-will not take from, with
him, and I will not be-false in my truth ;

^^ I will not prophane my covenant
;

and the produce ofmy lips I shall not change. •'^ Once I have been sworn by my
holiness ; since for David shall I lie ?

^"^ His seed for an age shall be, and his

throne as the sun my presence. ^^ As the moon he shall be-established, an

age, and a witness in the heaven faithful, Selah. ^^ ^^d thou hast repulsed and
thou wilt despise, thou thyself hast been-angry with thine anointed. '^^ Thou
hast rejected the covenant ; of thy servant, thou hast profaned for the earth : his

crown. 41 Thou hast broken down all his walls ; thou hast placed his fortresses a

heap ;
^^ All-who pass the way : have torn, it has been a reproach ; for its neigh-

bours. ^ Thou-hast exalted the right hand ; of his enemies, thou-hast gladdened

all his enemies. ^ Even thou-shalt blunt the edge of his sword ; and-hast thou

in battle ; raised him t ^^ Thou-hast made to cease his splendour, and his throne

for the earth : thou hast cast down. ''^ Thou-hast abbreviated the days of his

youth, thou-hast covered upon him shame ; Selah. 4' How long, O Jehovah .'' wilt

thou conceal for an age, will thy wrath ; burn as fire .'' ^^ Remember, I how tran-

sitory, upon what in vain, hast thou created all the sons of men ? ^^ Wlaat man shall

live and shall not see death .'' shall rescue his soul : from the hand : of the grave : Se-

lah. ^" Where thy mercies ancient, O Lord, thou hast been sworn for David in thy

truth ;
^1 Remember, O Lord, the reproach ; of thy servants, I have cai'ried in my

bosom all the people :-many. ^- That my enemies have reproached, O Jehovah,

that they have reproached the steps ; of thy Messiah. ^^ Blessed Jehovah, for an

age, amen, and amen.

PSALM XC.

^ A prayer ; for Moses the man of God, O Lord, a habitation thou hast been

for us in generation and generation. ^ Before that the mountains have been-pro-

duced, and thou wilt form the earth : and the globe ; and from an age to time an

age, thou God. ^ Wilt thou tiirn man to destruction, and thou wilt say, return

sons of Adam. * For a thousand : years ; in thy eyes : as a day heretofore, for it

shall pass, and a watch ; in the night. ^ Thou hast inundated them, a sleep

;

shall be, in the morning as grass, he shall change. ^ In the morning he-shall

flourish, and he has renewed for the evening he shall be-cut down, and he shall

be-dried. ' For we have been-consumed, in thine anger : and in thy wrath ; we
have been terrified. ^ Thou hast placed our iniquities ; for thy presence, our se-

crets in the light of tliy face. ^ For all our days have dechned from thine anger ;

we have consumed our years ; as a meditation. ^^ The days of our years in them

seventy years ; and if,
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PSALM XC. XCI. XCII.

in-strength ; eighty ; years ; and their strength, labour, and iniquity, for he has

receded suddenly, we shall fly off. ii For who has known the strength of thy

wrath ? and as thy fear ; thy wrath ;-i2 To number our days thus,-make us to

know, and we shall apply the heart wisdom ;
^^ Turn, O Jehovah, how long,

and-repent for thy servants, i* Satisfy us in the morning thy mercy, we shall

rejoice and be-glad in all our days. '^ Exhilarate us according-to the days thou

has afflicted us, the years we have seen evil ; ^^ Thy work shall appear upon
thy servants, and thy glory upon their sons. ^7 And the pleasure of the Lord our

God shall be upon us, and the work of our hands : establish upon us, the work
of our hands : establish it.

PSALM XCI. •

J He-who dwells in the secret of the Most High, in the shade of the Almigh-

ty, shall himself abide. ^ j }iave said for Jehovah, my hope and my tower ; my
God, I will hope in him. ^ Yoy he-shall rescue thee from the net of the hunter,

and from the plague of-calamity ; ^ With his wings ; he shall cover for thee, and
under his skirts : thou wilt-be safe, a shield ; and buckler ; his truth ;

^ Thou wilt

not fear from the terror of the night, from the arrow it shall fly daily. ^ From the

pestilence in darkness, it shall walk from destruction, it shall destroy, mid-day.

7 Shall fall from thy side a thousand : and ten thousand ; from thy right hand to

thee it shall not approach. ^ Only with thine eyes : thou wilt behold, and the re-

tribution ; of the-ungodly thou shalt see. ^ For thou, O Jehovah my hope, thou

hast placed the Most High thy habitation. ^^ Evil ; shall not happen to thee,

and punishment shall not approach in thy tabernacle. " For his angels he shall

command for thee,-to keep thee in all thy ways: ^^Upon hands : they shall lift

thee, lest thou wilt strike on a stone ; thy foot :
^^ Upon the lion, and the ser-

pent, thou wilt tread, thou wilt trample the young lion and the dragon, i* For

in me he has delighted, and I shall deliver him, I will exalt him, for he has known

my name. ^^ He shall call on me, and I shall answer him, with him I in difficul-

ty ; I will rescue him and shall glorify him. ^^ Length of days, I-shall satisfy

him, and he shall behold my salvation ;

PSALM XCII.

1 A psalm, a song, for the day of Sabbath : 2 Good-to-give praise for Je-

hovah, and-to sing for thy name, O Most High.-^ To-declare in the morning

thy mercy and thy truth ; in the-night. * Upon a decachord and upon nebel, with

meditation upon the harp. ^ For thou hast rejoiced me, O Jehovah, in thy

work, in the works of thy hands : I shall be-glad. ^ How great thy works, O
Jehovah, thy thoughts ; have been very deep. 7 A foolish man has not known,

and a fool
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PSALM XCII. XCIII. XCIV.

shall not understand this : ^ When-the-wicked flourish as the grass, and all-who

work iniquity shall blossom, that-they-may be-dissipated for time. ^ And thou

-exalted for an age, O Jehovah, i" For, lo, thine enemies, O Jehovah, for, lo,

thine enemies shall perish, they shall themselves be-dissipated, all-who work ini-

quity. " And thou wilt exalt as the unicorn my horn: I have-been-anointed

with fresh oil. '-And my eyes : shall behold on account-of my enemies, when-
they rise against me,-who-work evil my ears ; shall hear. '^ The just as the

palm tree shall flourish, as the cedar in Lebanon he shall multiply.-'^ Planted in

the house of Jehovah, in the courts : of our God they-shall flourish. '^ Still they

shall be-fruitful in old age ;-fat and-green they shall be. '*' That-they-may de-

clare for right, Jehovah my strength, no iniquity ; in him.

PSALM XCIII.

* Jehovah has reigned, he has put on, glory ; Jehovah has put on strength, he

hath girded himself, even the world ; shall be-established, it shall not move.

2 Thy throne has been established, from this from eternity thou. ^ The floods
;

have lifted up, O Jehovah, the floods ; have lifted up their voice, the floods ; shall

lift up their-breaking. * Before the-sound ; of many waters-strong billows of

the sea, strong in height, Jehovah ^ Thy testimonies ; have been estabUshed

very much, for thy house the glory holiness, O Jehovah, for the length of days.

PSALM XCIV.

' The God of-avenging ; Jehovah the God of-avenging ;-hath shined. ^ Q
Judge, of the earth r»-raise-give retribution to the—proud. ^ How long the—wick-

ed, O Jehovah, how long the-wicked shall exult .'' * They—shall boil up, they

shall speak hard, they themselves shall declare, all-who work iniquity. ^ Thy
people : O Jehovah, they will bruise, and thy heritage ; they will afflict. ^ The

widow ; and the stranger they will slay, and the orphans they will kill. 7 And
they shall say, Jah shall not see, and the God of Jacob-shall not understand.-

^ Understand ye—brutish among the people : and ye—stupid when—will you consi-

der ? 9 Has he the ear ; planted ? shall he nothear? if he has formed the eye: shall

he not see ? '" Has he corrected the nations .'' shall he not reprove.'' who—has taught

man knowledge; '' Jehovah has known the thoughts of man, for they vain. '^ Q
the-blessedness of the man whom, O Jah, thou wilt direct, and from thy law;

wilt teach him.-^'' To-give rest for him from the days of evil, till a ditch ; for the

wicked shall be-dug. '* For Jehovah shall not forsake his people : and his in-

heritance ; he will not leave. ^^ For to righteousness judgment shall turn, and

after it all-who are upright of heart. '^ Who shall rise for me against those-who

hate me .'' who himself shall stand for me against those-who work iniquity .''
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PSALM XCIV. XCV. XCVI.

iniquity. ^7 Unless Jehovah assistance ; for me as a little, my soul : has possess-

ed silence ;
^^ If I have said, my foot : moved ; thy mercy, O Jehovah, shall sup-

port me. '^ In the multitude of my thoughts within me, thy consolations shall

very much delight my soul :
^o Shall the throne of-iniquity ; associate with thee,

forming iniquity upon the precept ?
^i They shall assemble against the soul : of

the just, and the blood of the innocent they-shall condemn. ^^ And Jehovah

shall be for me for a tower, and my God for the rock of my trust. ^^ And ren-

der upon them their iniquity, and in their evU ; he shall cut them off, Jehovah

our God shall cut them off.

PSALM XCV.

* Come, we shall give praise for Jehovah, we-shall exult for the rock of our

salvation. ^ We shall come before his-face, in praise ; in songs ; we-shalt exult

for him. ^ For God a great Jehovah, and a great King above all gods. * Whose

in his hand : the recesses of the earth : and the-strength ; of the mountains for

him. ^ Whose for him the sea, and he hath fonmed it, and the dry ; his hands

:

have formed. ^ Come we shall fall down, and we shall bend, we shall bend the

knee for the-face of Jehovah our Maker. 7 For he is our God, and we the peo-

ple : of his pasture ; the sheep : of his hand : this day, if in his voice you will hear,

^ You will not harden your heart as Meribah ; as in the day of Massa ; in the de-

sert. ^ Which your fathers have tempted me, they have proved me, even they

have seen my work. ^^ Forty ; years ; I shall contend with this generation, and

I have said, people :-who err of heart they, and they have not known my ways:

^1 Which I have been sworn in my wrath, if they shaU enter to my rest ;

PSALM XCVI.

^ Sing for Jehovah-sing a new song for Jehovah, all the earth :~^ Sing for Je-

hovah, bless his name, declare from day to day his salvation ;
^ Tell among the

nations his glory, among all the-people : his wonders ;
* For great Jehovah, and-

praised very much, dreaded he has been by all the gods. ^ For all the gods of

the-people idols, and Jehovah has made the heavens. ^ Glory and honour for

his face, strength and glory ; in his sanctuary. 7 Bring for Jehovah, ye families ;

of the people : bring for Jehovah glory and strength. ^ Bring for Jehovah the

glory of his name, bring gifts ; and enter his courts : ^ Bend yourselves for Jeho-

vah in the glory ; of holiness-fear from his-face all the earth :
'" Say among the

nations, Jehovah has reigned even the world ; shall be-strengthened
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PSALM XCVI. XCVII. XCVIII. XCIX.

it shall not move. He shall judge the people : in-rectitude. ^^ The heavens

shall rejoice^ and the earth : be glad, the sea shall roar and its fulness. ^^ The
field shall exult, and all that is in it, then all the trees of the wood shall be-glad.

^3 For the face of Jehovah, for he has come, for he has come-to judge the earth :

he shall judge the world ; in righteousness, and the-people : in his truth ;

PSALM XCVII.

^ Jehovah has reigned, the earth : shall exult, and the many islands shall re-

joice.^ 2 Clouds and darkness his circuit, righteousness and judgment the esta-

blishment or his throne. ^ Fire : for his face will go, and around will burn his

enemies. ^ His lightnings-have enlightened the world ; the earth : has seen and

wiU tremble. ^ The mountains as wax have been dissolved from the face of Je-

hovah, from the face of the Lord of the whole earth : ^ The heavens-have declar-

ed his righteousness, and all the-people : have seen his glory. 7 Shall be-asham-

ed all-who serve a graven image,-who boast themselves in idols, bend your-

selves for him, O ye gods. ^ Zion has heard and will rejoice, and the daughters ;

of Judah will exult for the sake-of thy judgments, O Jehovah. ^ For thou, O
Jehovah, the Most High upon all the earth : thou hast been exalted very much

above all the gods. ^'^ They-who love Jehovah have hated evil, keeping the souls :

of his-darling, from the hand: of the-wicked, he-shall rescue them. "Light

has been-sown for the righteous, and joy ; for the-upright of heart. ^- Be glad

ye-righteous in Jehovah, and give praise for the remembrance of his hohness.

PSALM xcviii.

1 A psalm-sing for Jehovah, a new song, for he has done wonders ; his right

hand-has given salvation for him, and the arm ; of his holiness. ^ Jehovah-has

made known his salvation ; for the eyes : of the nations he has revealed his right-

eousness ;
^ He has remembered his mercy and his truth ; to the house of Israel,

and all the bounds of the earth : have seen the salvation ; of our God.-'* Give

praise, for Jehovah, all the earth : send forth a noise, and exult and sing. ^ Sing

for Jehovah, with the harp, with the harp and the voice of a psalm ; ^ With trum-

pets ; and the sound of a cornet,-praise for the face of the King Jehovah. 7 The

sea shall roar and the fulness of it, the world ; and dwellers in it. ^ The rivers

shall clap the hand ; at the same time the mountains shall exult. ^ For the face

of Jehovah, for he has come-to judge the earth: he shall judge the world; in

righteousness, and-people : in-rectitude.

PSALM XCIX.

^ Jehovah has reigned, the-people : shall tremble, sitting the cherubim, the

earth : will move, ^ Jehovah in Zion great, and he has been-exalted above all

the-people : ^ They shall celebrate thy name great, and dreaded, holy
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PSALM XCIX. C. CI. CI I.

has been, * And the strength of the king has loved judgment, thou hast esta-

blished-rectitude, judgment, and righteousness ; in Jacob thou hast made. ^ Ex-

alt Jehovah our God, and bend yourselves for the footstool of his feet : holy he

has been. ^ Moses and Aaron among his priests, and Samuel among those-who

call upon his name—who have called upon Jehovah, and he shall hear them. 7 In

the pillar of the cloud he shall speak to them, they have kept his testimonies

;

and the decree he has given for them. ^ Jehovah our God, thou hast heard them,

God has been merciful for them, and he has taken revenge upon their works ;

^ Exalt Jehovah our God, and bend yourselves for the mountain of his holiness,

for holy Jehovah our God.

PSALM c.

^ A song for praise ;-give praise for Jehovah all the earth : ^ Serve the Jeho-

vah with gladness ; enter for his face with exultation ; ^ Know for Jehovah him-

self God, he has made us and not we, his people : and the sheep : of his pasture

;

^ Enter his gates with praise, his courts : with glory ;-give praise for him, and

bless his name. ^ For good Jehovah, for an age his mercy, and to generation and

generation, his truth

;

PSALM CI.

^ For David, a'psalm. Mercy and judgment, I-shall sing for thee, O Jehovah,

I shall sing. ^ I-wHl regulate in the way : of-perfection, when wilt thou come to

me, I myself shall walk in the integrity of my heart, in the middle of my house.

3 I shall not pl^ce for the presence of mine eyes : the word of Belial, to make

those-who turn aside, I have hated, it shall not adhere to me. * A perverse heart

shall recede from me, the wicked I shall not know.-^ Who-slanders in secret his

neighbour, him I shall cut off, proud of eyes : and elevated of heart, him I shall

not bear. ^ My eyes : upon the-faithful of the earth :-to dwell with me, walking

in the way : of-perfection, he shall serve me. ^ He shall not dwell in the middle

of my house, making guile ; speaking lies, he shall not be-established for the pre-

sence of my eyes : ^ For the-dawn, I shall cut off all the-wicked of the earth :-to

-destroy from the city ; of Jehovah all-who work iniquity.

PSALM CII.

1 An address for the poor, for he shall overwhelm, and for the presence of Je-

hovah, he shall pour forth his prayer. ^ Jehovah hear my prayer ; and my cry to

thee will come. ^ Thou wilt not hide thy face from me, in the day of distress for

me,-incline to me thine ear ; in the day I will call, hasten, hear me. * Because

my days have failed as smoke, and my bones : as a fire have been burned. * As

the herb-has been-ciit down, and my heart has dried because I have forgotten
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PSALM cii. cm.

to-eat my bread. ^ From the voice of my groaning ; my bone has adhered to

my flesh. 7 I have been-likened to the pelican ; of the desert, I have been as an

owl ; of the-solitude ; ^ I have watched, and I shall be as a sparrow : alone upon

the building. ^ All the day, my enemies have reproached me,-mad against me,

they have been sworn, i** For ashes as bread I have eaten, and my-drink with

weeping I have mingled. ^^ From the face of thine indignation, and thy wrath,

for thou hast raised me, and wilt thou-cause to cast me down. ^- My days as a

shadow inclined, and I as the grass, shall wither. ^^ And thou, O Jehovah, for

ever wilt remain, and thy memory for generation and generation. ^* Thou wilt

arise, and thou wilt pity Zion for the time :-to pity, for the appointed time has

come. '^ For thy servants have luved her stones ; and her dust they shall favour.

^^ And the nations sliall fear the naine of Jehovah, and all the kings of the earth :

thy glory. ^7 For Jehovah has built Zion, and has been seen in his glory. ^^ He
has looked to the prayer ; of the destitute, and he has not despised their prayer ;

^^ This shall be-written for the generation after, and the people : have been creat-

ed shall praise Jah. 20 p^j. j^g has-caused to look from the height of his holiness,

Jehovah from the heavens to the earth :-has caused to look.-^^ To hear the groan

;

of the bound-to loose the sons of death.-^- To tell in Zion the name of Jehovah,

and his praise ; in Jerusalem. ^^ When-the-people : have been-assembled to-

gether, and the kingdoms ;-to serve Jehovah. ^^ His strength in tlie way : he

has humbled, he has abbreviated my days. ^^ I have said, O my God, thou wilt

not take me away in the half ofmy days, in generation and generations thy years

;

2^ For the-face of the earth : thou hast founded, and the Avork of thy hands : the

heavens. -^ They shall perish, and thou wilt remain, and they all as a garment

;

shall grow old, and as a robe thou-wilt cause to change them, and they shall

change. ^^ And thou hast been, and thy years ; shall not finish. ^^ The sons of

thy servants shall dwell, and their seed for thy face shall be-estabUshed.

PSALM cm.

1 For David, bless, O my soul : Jehovah, and all within me the name of his ho-

liness. 2 o my soul : bless Jehovah, and thou wilt not forget all his benefits.

3 Who hath forgiven all thine iniquities, who hath healed all thine infirmities.

4 Who hath redeemed from the pit thy-life ; who-causing to crown thee mercy

and-pity. ^ Who-causing to satisfy with good thy mouth, thou wilt thyself as

the eagle renew thy youth. ^ Jehovali has made-righteousness ;
and-judgment

for all the-oppressed. 7 He-has caused to make known his ways : to Moses,
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PSALM cm. CIV.

for the sons, his works ; ^ Jehovah, merciful and kind, long of-wrath, and great

of mercy. ^ Not for an age he shall contend, and not for ever he shall keep.

'" He has not done for us according-to our sins, nor according-to our iniquities ;

hath he recompensed upon us. '^ For according-to the altitude of the heavens

above the earth : he hath strengthened his mercy upon those-who fear him. ^^ ^g

the east has been-removed from the west, he-has caused to stand from us our

iniquities. *^ As a father hath pity upon his sons, Jehovah has pity upon them-

v?ho fear him. ^* For he has known our frame, he has i*emembered that we
dust. ^^ Man as the herb, his days as a flower of the field, so he shall flourish.

1^ For the wind : has passed in him, and he not, and shall not cause to acknow-

ledge him any longer his place :
^7 And the mercy of Jehovah, from age to age

upon those-who fear him and his righteousness ; for the sons of sons. ^^ For

those-who keep his covenant ; and for those-who remember his precepts-

to do them. ^^ Jehovah in the heavens-has caused to prepare his throne, and his

-kingdom ; in all has ruled. 20 Bless Jehovah, ye his angels-strong of

strength-who perform his word,-to hear in the voice of his word. 21 Bless Jeho-

vah, aU ye his armies, his ministers-who perform his will. 22 Bless Jehovah, all

ye his works, in all places : of his dominion ; Bless Jehovah, O my soul :

PSALM CIV.

' Bless Jehovah, O my soul : Jehovah, my God, thou hast been-great very

much, glory and honour thou hast been-clothed. ^ Covering liglit as a garment ;

extending the heavens as a curtain ;-^ Causing to gather in the waters his cham-

bers ; who has placed the clouds his chariot,-who-causing to walk upon the

wings : of the wind :
* He has made his angels spirits : his servants fire : of burn-

ing. ^ He hath founded the earth : upon its basis, it will not move an age and

time. ^ The deep : as a garment thou hast enclosed it, upon the mountain the

waters shall stand. 7 From thy reproach ; they shall flee, from the voice of thy

thunder, they shall haste away. ^ The mountains shall ascend, the valleys ; have

descended to that place : thou hast founded for them. ^A bound thou hast

placed, they shall not pass over, they shall not turn-to cover the earth :
^"^ Who-

causing to send fountains in the valley, between the mountains they shall walk.

" They shall gtve drink all the beasts ; of the field, the wild asses shall break

their thirst. ^- Upon them the bird of the heavens shall dwell, from between the

leaves, they shall give a voice.-^^ Causing to water the mountains, from their

higher places ; of the friiit of thy works, the earth : shall be-full.-'* Causing to

bud the grass, for the beast : and herb for theuse

;
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PSALM CIV. CV.

of man, that-he-might draw bread from the earth :
^^ And wine shall gladden

the heart of man-to-cause to shine his-face from oil, and bread shall support the

heart of man. '^ The trees of Jehovah shall be-full, the cedars of Lebanon,

which he hath planted. ^7 That there the birds : shall build, the stork ; the fir-

trees her house. ^^ The high mountains for the wild goats ; the rocks a refuge
;

for the hares. ^^ He hath made the moon for times, the sun has known his set-

ting. ^^ Thou wilt place darkness, and it shall be night in it, shall creep forth,

every beast ; of the wood. -' The young lions-who roar for prey, and-to seek

from God their food. ^- The sun will rise, they shall assemble, and to their dens

they shall hasten. -^ Man shall go for his work, and for his service ; to the even-

ing. ^* How manifold thy works, O Jehovah, in wisdom ; thou hast made them

all, the eai'th : has been-filled, thy possessions. ^^ This sea great, and extended

of places, there reptiles, and not number, beasts ;-small ; with the-great ;
^'' There

ships : shall traverse, that Leviathan thou hast formed-to sport in it. ^^ All

these shall hope in thee-to give their food in its time :
^^ Thou wilt give for

them, they shall gather, thou wilt open thy hand : they shall be-satisfied good.

29 Thou-wilt cause to hide thy face, they shall be-troubled, thou wilt take their

spirit : they shall fail, and to their dust they shall turn. ^'^ Thou wilt send thy

spirit : they shall be-created, thou wilt renew the-face of the ground ;
^^ The

glory ofJehovah shall be for ever, Jehovah shall rejoice in his works. ^^ Who-

causino- to look for the earth : and it will tremble, he shall touch in the moun-

tains, and they shall smoke. ^^ I-will cause to sing for Jehovah in my life ; I

will sing for my God, in my time. ^* Shall be-sweet upon him my word, I will

be-glad in Jehovah. ^^ Sinners shall be-consumed from the earth : and the

-wicked, time they not, bless, O my soul : the Jehovah, Hallelujah.

PSALM CV.

' Praise for Jehovah, call on his name-cause to know among the people : his

works ;-^ Cause to sing to him, sing to him,-cause to speak concerning all his

wonderful works ; ^ You yourselves glory in his holy name, the heart of those-

who-seek Jehovah shall rejoice. * Seek Jehovah and his strength, seek his-face

always. ^ Remember the wonderful works ; which he hath done, his wonders,

and the judgments of his mouth. ^ O seed of Abraham his servant, O sons of

Jacob his chosen. ^ He Jehovah our God in all the earth : his judgments.

8 He has remembered his covenant ; for ever, the word, he has commanded for a

thousand : generations. ^ Which he made with Abraham and oath to Isaac.
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PSALM CV.

^'^ And he-shall cause to appoint, it for Jacob for a statute, for Israel a covenant;

for ever.-i^ To say for thee, I will give the land : of Canaan, the line of your in-

heritance ;
^^ When-they were men from number as little, and-who were jour-

neying in it. " And they shall themselves walk from nation to nation, from

kingdom ; to another people :
^* He-has not permitted man-to afflict them, and

for them he has reproved kings. ^^ You shall not touch my-anointed, and to my
prophets you shall do no harm. ^^ And he shall call a famine upon the earth :

he hath broken the whole stuff : of bread. ^^ He has sent for their face a man,

for a slave Joseph has been sold. ^^ They have afflicted with the fetter his feet

:

the iron has entered his soul :
^^ To the time : his word has come, the word ; of

Jehovah has purified him. ^o -p^g king has sent, and-shall cause to loose him,

the ruler of the people : and he shall loose him. ^^ He hath placed him lord for

his house, and ruler in all his possession. ^^ That-he might bind princes, accord-

ing-to his soul : and his senators he shall make wise. ^^ And Israel shall come

to Egypt, and Jacob has sojourned in the land : of Ham. ^^ And he shall

strengthen his people : very much, and he shall strengthen before his enemies.

22 He has turned their heart-to hate his people : for themselves to practise guile

against his servants. ^^ He has sent Moses his servant, Aaron whom he has se-

lected in it.
^'^ They have placed among them the words of his signs : and won-

ders in the land : of Ham. ^8 fjg fj^th sent darkness and they shall darken, and

they have not opposed his word. ^^ He has turned their waters for blood, and

he shall slay their fish. •^'^ Their land : has fertilly produced frogs : in the cham-

bers of their kings. ^^ He hath said, and shall come an assembly of insects, lice

in all their bounds. ^^ He has given their-rain hail, fire : of flames ; in their

land :
^^ And he shall strike their vine ; and their fig ; and he shall break the

tree of their coast. ^* He hath said, and shall come the locust and caterpillar

from number :
^^ And shall eat every herb in the land : and shall eat the fruit of

their ground ; ^e^^^nd he shall strike all the first-born in their land: the-chief for

all their strength. ^7 And he-shall cause to lead them with silver and gold, and

not in his tribes : weak. ^^ Egypt has rejoiced when-they went out, for their

terror had rushed upon them. ^^ He nas expanded a cloud for a tent, and fire :

-to-cause to see the night. ^ He has sought and shall come the quails ; and

bread of the heavens, he shall satisfy them. ^^ He hath opened the rock and wa-

ters shall flow, they have gone through the dry places ; of a river. *2 Poj. ^g jj^g

remembered his holy word, Abraham his servant. *^ And he shall lead his peo-

ple : with joy, with the sound of a trumpet ; his-chosen. ** And he shall give

for them the lands : of the nations, and the labour for the-people they shall pos-

sess. *^ In passing they shall keep his statutes, and his laws ; they shall preserve.
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PSALM CVI.

Halk'lujah.

PSALM CVI.

* Hallelujah, praise for Jehovah, for good, because for ever his mercy. ^ Who
shall utter ? the-strength ; of Jehovah, and-shall cause ? to tell all his praise ; ^ O
the-bkssedness of those-who keep his judgment, doing righteousness ; in every

time : * Remember me, O Jehovah, in the good-will of thy people : visit me w^ith

thy salvation ;-^ To see with the good of thy-chosen-to rejoice with the joy ; of thy

people : to glory myself with thy heritage ; ^ We-have sinned with our fathers,

we-have caused to act wickedly, we have caused to sin. ^ Our fathers in Egypt,

-have not caused to understand thy wonders ; they have not been-mindful of the

number of thy mercies, and they shall rebel upon the sea, in the sea of Suph.

^ And he-has caused to preserve them for the sake-ol his name,-to-cause to

know his strength ; ^ And he shall rebuke in the water of Suph, and it shall be-

dried, he-has made them to walk, in the-deep ; as a desert. ^'^ And he-has caus-

ed to save them from the hand : of the hater, and he shall defend them from the

hand : of the enemy. " And the waters shall cover their enemies, one of them has

not been left. ^' And they shall trust in his words, they-shall cause to sing his

praise ;
'-^ They have hastened, they have forgotten his works, they have not wait-

ed for his counsel ;
^* And they shall themselves lust a lust ; in the desert, and

they shall tempt God in the wilderness. ^^ And he shall give for them their pe-

tition ; and he shall send leanness in their soul :
^^ And they shall envy for Moses in

the camp : for Aaron the holy of Jehovah. '7 The earth ; shall open and swallow

Dathan, and shall enclose upon the assembly ; of Abiram. ^^ And a fire : shall burn

in their assembly ; the flame ; shall consume the-wicked. ^^ They shall make a calf

in Horeb, and shall bend themselves-to-cause to pour out drink offering ; 20 ^^d
they-shall cause to change their glory into the similitude ; of an ox eating grass.

^' They have forgotten God their Saviour doing great things ; in Egypt. ^^ Won-

ders ; in the land of Ham, terrible things ; upon the sea of Suph. ^^ And he shall

sav-to-cause to destroy them, unless Moses his chosen has stood in the breach for

his presence,-to-cause to turn away his wrath ; fi'om-causing to destroy them.

2-* And they shall despise in the land : of desire ; they-have not believed for his

word. ^^ And they shall murmur in their tents, they have not hearkened to the

voice of Jehovah. ^^ And he shall lift his hand : for them-to-cause them to fall

in the desert. ^"^ And-to-cause to separate their seed among the nations, and-to

scatter them in the-earth :
^8 And they shall adhere to Baal-peor, and they shall

eat the sacrifices of the-dead. ^^ And they-shall irritate with their works, and

the pestilence ; shall break in among tliem. ^^ And Phinehas shall stand and

shall judge,
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PSALM CVI. CVII.

and shall be-restralned the pestilence ;
^^ And shall be-reckmied to him for

righteousness ; for generation and generation, time an age. ^^ ^nd they-shall ir-

ritate upon the water of Meribah, and shall be-evil to Moses on account of them.

33 For they have provoked his spirit : and he shall speak rashly with his Hps

;

3* They-have not destroyed the-people : whom Jehovah has said for them. 35 And

they have mingled themselves with the nations, and shall learn their works.

36 And they shall serve their graven images, and they shall be to them for a

snare : ^7 And they shall sacrifice their sons and their daughters ; to demons.

38 And they shall pour forth blood innocent, blood of their sons and of their

daughters; whom they have sacrificed to the graven images of Canaan,

and the earth : shall be-profaned-blood. 39 ^nd they shall be-polluted in

their works, and they shall commit fornication with their delusions. ^'^ And

the anger of Jehovah shall burn, against his people : and he shall abominate his

inheritance ; ** And he shall give them to the hand : of the nations, and their ha-

ters shall rule over them. 42 And their enemies shall oppress them, and they

shall be-humbled under theur hand :
"3 Times : mSny ; he-shall deliver them, and

they shall provoke with their counsel ; and they shall be-hiimbled in their ini-

quity. ^ And he shall behold in a difiiculty for them when-he heard their cry

;

45 And he shall remember his covenant ; for them, and he shall repent according

-to the multitude of his mercies. ^6 And he shall give them for-pity, for the pre-

sence of all their enemies. **7 Keep us, O Jehovah our God, and assemble us

from the nations-to praise thy holy name-to glorify oneself with thy prSise ;

48 Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel, from an age to time and an age, all the

people : have said. Amen, Hallelujah.

PSALM CVII.

1 Praise for Jehovah, for good, for ever his mercy. ^ The-redeemed of Jeho-

vah shall declare whom he hath redeemed them, from the hand : of the enemy.

3 And from the lands : he hath gathered them, from the east and from the west,

from the north and from the sea. * They have wandered in the desert, in the

wildness, a way : a city ; of habitation they have not found.—^ Hungry and-thirs-

ty their soul : in them will roll itself. ^ And they shall cry to Jehovah in the dif-

ficulty for them, and from their straits ; he-shall rescue them. 7 And he-shall

direct them in a right path :-to go to a city ; of habitation. ^ They shall praise

for Jehovah his mercy, and his wonders ; for the sons of Adam. ^ For he-hath

satisfied the soul : needy ; and the soul : hungry ; he hatli filled good.-^*^ Who
dwell in darkness and the shadow of death,-who are bound in want and iron.

^1 For they-have rebelled against the words of God, and the counsel ; cf the Most

High they have contemned. ^^ In labour their heart shall be-humbled, they

have stumbled, and no helper. ^3 And they shall cry to Jehovali in difficulty

for them, and from their straits ;

I
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PSALM CVII. CVIII.

he-shall save them. ** And he-has led them from darkness and the shadow of

death, and their chains ; he shall break. ^' They shall-praise for Jehovah his

mercy, and his wonders ; to the sons of Adam. ^"^ For he has worn the gates ; of

brass : and the bolts of iron he has broken. ^^ The-fool from the way : of their

lying, and from their iniquities ; shall afflict themselves. ^^ Their soul : will re-

ject all food, and they-shall approach to the gates of death. ^^ And they shall

cry to Jehovah in difficulty for them, and from their distresses ; he-shall save

them. -^ And he shall send his word, and shall heal them, and shall rescue them

from their-pit ; ^^ They-shall praise for Jehovah his mercy, and his wonders ; for

the sons of Adam. — And they shall sacrifice sacrifices of praise ; and shall enu-

merate his works with pr5clamation ;-^'^ Who descend into the sea in shtps :-who

perform work ; in the waters-great. •
^* They have seen the works of Jehovah,

and his wonders ; in the deep ;
^^ And he shall speak, and the spirit : of the

storm ; shall stand, and shaU raise his billows. ^'^ They shall ascend the heavens,

they shall descend the depths : their soul : with evil ; will melt itself. ^7 They

shall toss, and they shall bend as drunk, and all their wisdom ; shall devour it-

self. 2^ And they shall cry to Jehovah in their difficulty, and from their dis-

tresses ; he-shall rescue them. ^9 pje shall raise the storm ; for silence ; and their

billows shall be-quiet. ^"^ And they shall rejoice, for they shall be-silent, and he

has led them to the bound of their desire. ^' They shall celebrate for Jehovah

his mercy, and his wonders ; to the sons of Adam. ^^ And they shall exalt him

in the meeting of the people : and in the seat of the elders they shall praise him.

33 He shall pMce rivers ; in the desert, and the-flowing of Avaters to thirst. ^4 The

earth : fruitful to barrenness ; from the wickedness of those-who dwell in it.

35 He shall place the desert to a pool of water ; and the land : desert to the-flow-

ing of waters. ^6 Thither he shall remove families, and shall prepare a city ; of

habitation. ^7 And they shall sow fields and they shall plant vines, and

they shall make-friiits of increase ;
^8 And he shall bless them, and they

shall be-multiplied very much, and he-shall not diminish their cattle :
39 And

they shall decrease, and shall be-humbled from oppression, evil ; and sick-

ness. *" He hath poured contempt upon princes, he shall wander them in the de-

sert no way :
'^^ He shall lift the needy from want, and shall place as a flock : fami-

lies ;
^^ The-righteous shall behold, and they shall be-g!ad, and every iniquity

;

has shut its mouth. ^^ Who wise shall keep these, and they themselves shall ob-

serve the mercies of Jehovah.

PSALM CVIII.

' A Psalm, a song for David. ^ My heart has been prepared, O God, I will sing

and strike the lyre, my glory. 3 Awake, psaltery and harp, I-will awake early.

* I will praise thee among the people : O Jehovah, I will praise thee among the

rations. * For great above the heavens thy mercy, and to

I 2
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PSALM CVIII. CIX.

the clouds, thy truth ; ^ Be-exalted, O God, above the heavens, thy glory, above
all the earth : 7 For the sake thy-chosen shall be-free, thy right hand .-has sav-

ed, and hear me. « God hath spoken in his holiness, I will exult, I will divide

Shechem, and the valley of Succoth; I will measure. ^ For me Gilead, for me
Maioasseh, and Epln-aim, the strength of my head, Judah my law-giver, ^o Moab
the pot: of my ablution, upon Edom I-will throw my sandal, and upon Philis-

tia I myself will rejoice. ^' Who-shall lead me, city ; fortified? who has brought

me to Edom ? '2 q Qq^^ -^vilt thou repel us ? O God, wilt thou not go forth ? in

our armies ;
^^ Give for us strength ; from difficulty, and false the salvation ; of

Adam, i* In God we shall make strength, and he shall trample our enemies.

PSALM CIX.

^ To the conqueror, for David, a psalm, O God, of my praise ; thou wilt not be

silent. 2 For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of guile ; upon me they

have evened, they have addressed me the tongue : of falsehood. "^ And the words

of hatred ; they have surrounded me, and they shall fight me, causeless. * For

my love they shall oppose me, and I of speech ; ^ And they-shall place against

me evil ; for good ; and hatred ; for love ; ^ Visit upon him the wicked, and Sa-

tan shall stand at his right hand ; ^ When-he is-judged the wicked shall go out,

and his prayer ; shall be for sin ; ^ His days shall be-few, another shall take his

office ;
^ His sons shall be orphans, and his wife ; a widow ;

^o And wandering

his sons shall wander and have begged, and have sought from their deserts

;

^^ The usurer shall catch for all which for him, and strangers shall seize his toil.

^2 Shall not be for him extending mercy, and shall not be pity for his orphans.

"His end; shall be, to be-cut off, in the generation future their name shall be-

blotted out. ^* The iniquity of his fathers shall be-remembered to Jehovah, and

the sin ; of his mother will not be-bl6tted out. ^^ They shall be the presence of

Jehovah always, and he shall cut from the earth : their remembrance. ^'^ Because

that he has not remembered to perform mercy, and shall pursue the man poor

and needy, and broken of heart-to slay him. '7 And he shall love cursing ; and

it will come to him, and he has not chosen blessing ; and it will be-far from him

18 And he shall put on cursing ; as a garment, and it shall enter as waters in his

inner part, as oil in his bones :
^^ It shall be for him as a garment, he shall co-

ver, and for a girdle always he shall gird. ^^ This : the reward ; of my adversa-

ries from Jehovah, and of those-who speak evil concerning my soul: ^lAnd thou,

I S
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PSALM CIX. ex. CXI. CXII.

O Jehovah, ^i O Lord, make me for the sake-of thy name, for good thy mercy,-

rescue me. -^ For poor and needy I, and my heart wounded within me. ^3 ^g ^

shade, when-it hath declined, I have been walked, I have been shaken as a lo-

cust ;
2* My knees ; have stumbled from fasting, and my flesh has been-deficient

from fatness. -^ And I have been a reproach ; for them, they shall behold me
and-shall move their head. ^^ Assist me, O Jehovah my God-save me accord-

ing-to thy mercy. ^7 And they shall know thy hand ; this, thou, O Jehovah,

hast done this. ^^ They shall curse and thou wilt bless, they have arisen, and

shall be-ashamed, and thy servant shall rejoice. ^9 ]y[y adversaries shall be-cl6th-

ed, shame ; and they shall cover as a garment, their shame ;
^o j gj^^^ celebrate

Jehovah very much with my mouth, and in the middle of many, I will praise

him. 31 Por h^e shall stand at the right hand ; of the needy,-to-save from those-

who judge his soul :

PSALM ex.

^ For David, a psalm, Jehovah hath said to my Lord, sit at my right hand ;

while I shall make thy foes a footstool for thy feet : ^ The rod ; of thy strength

Jehovah shall send from Zion, rule in the midst of thy enemies. ^ Thy people :

spontaneous ; m the day of thy power, in the-splendour of holiness, from the

womb, from the morning, for thee the dew of thy nativity ;
* Jehovah has been

sworn and will not repent, thou a priest for an age upon the manner ; of Melchize-

dek. ^ The Lord at thy right hand ; he has wounded kings in the day of his fury.

6 He-shall judge among the nations, he has filled, dead bodies ; he hath struck the

head, upon much eai-th : 7 From the torrent in the way : he shall drink, upon this,

he shall exalt the head.

PSALM CXI.

^ Hallelujah, I will praise Jehovah with my whole heart, in the assembly of

the-upright and congregation ;-^ Great works of Jehovah explored by all-who de-

sire them. "^ Glorious and honourable his work, and his righteousness ; has re-

mained for ever. ^ He hath remembered his work for his wonders ; merciful and

gracious Jehovah. ^ He has given food for those-who fear him, he sliall remem-

ber for ever his covenant ; ^ The strength of his works he-has declared to his peo-

ple :-to give for them the heritage ; of the nations. '' The works of his hands

truth; and judgment, all his commands faithful, ''Confirmed for ever, for ever, done

in truth ; and rectitude. ^ He hath sent redemption ; to his people, he hath com-

manded for ever his covenant ; holy and dreaded his name. ^^ The beginning ; of

wisdom ; the fear ; of Jehovah understanding good for all-who perform them, his

praise ; hath endured for ever.

PSALM CXII.

^Hallelujah, O the-blessedness of the man, he shall fear Jehovah, and in his com-

mandments ; he has delighted very much. ^ Powerful in the earth : shall be his

seed, the generation of the-upright,

I 4
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PSALM CXII. CXIII. CXIV. CXV.

shall bless. ^ Wealth and riches in his house, and his righteousness ; has re-

mained for an age. * Light has arisen in darkness for the-upright, merciful, and

gracious, and just. ^ A good man has pitied, and-1ending, he shall guide his

affairs in judgment. *• Because for an age he shall not move, to remembrance for

ever shall be the just. 7 From the hearing ; of evil ; he shall not fear, his heart

settled has trusted in Jehovah. ^ His heart confirmed, shall not fear to that he

shall behold against his enemies. ^ He hath dispersed, he hath given for the-

needy, his righteousness ; hath remained for ever, his horn : will be-exalted in

glory. '"The wicked shall behold and be enraged, his teeth : he shall gnash,

and he has been melted, the desire ; of the-wicked shall perish.

PSALM CXIII.

' Hallelujah, O ye servants of Jehovah, praise the name of Jehovah. ^ Bless-

ed shall be the name of Jehovah, from this time and to eternity. ^ From the

rising of the sun to his going do\vn,-causing to praise the name of Jehovah.

* High above all the nations Jehovah, above the heavens his glory. ^ Who as Je-

hovah our God, who-causing to elevate,-to dwell ? ^ Who-causing to humble-

to behold in the heavens and in the earth :-7 Causing to raise from the dust the

poor, from the dunghill ; he-shall raise the needy.-^ To-make to sit with the

princes, with the princes of his people :-^ Causing to place the destitute ; of house,

the mother ; of sons glad ; Hallelujah.

PSALM CXIV.'

^ When-Israel went out from-Egypt, and the house of Jacob from a people :

barbarous. ^ Judah has been for his holiness, and Israel his-rule ;
^ The sea has

seen and shall flee, Jordan shall turn for backwards. "* The mountains have leap-

ed as rams, the hills ; as the lambs of the flock : ^ What for thee, O sea, that thou

wilt flee, O Jordan, thou wilt turn for backwards. ^ And mountains ye will leap

as rams, and hills ; as the lambs of the flock : ^ From the face of the Lord ti*em-

ble, O earth : from the face of the God of Jacob, ^ Who hath turned the rock

pool of waters, the flint for a fountain o£ waters.

PSALM CXV

^ Not for us, O Jehovah, not for us, because for thy name give the glory, for

thy mercy and for thy truth ; - For why the nations shall say, where now their God.!*

^ And our God in the heavens, all that he hath desired he hath done. * Their

images silver and gold, the work ; of the hands : ofAdam. ^ Mouth for them and

they shall not speak, eyes : for them and they shall not behold. ^ Ears ; for thera

and they shall not heai*, a nostril for them and they-shall not smelL 7 Their

hands : and they-shall not feel, their feet

:
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PSALM CXV. CXVI. CXVII.

and they shall not walk, they shall not sound with their throat. ^ As they, shall

be their makers, all who have trusted in them. ^ O Israel trust in Jehovah, their

help and their shield he has been. ^^ O house of Aaron trust in Jehovah, their

help and their shield he has been.-*^ Who fear Jehovah, trust in Jehovah, their

help and their shield he has been. ^^ Jehovah has remembered us, he shall bless,

he shall bless the house of Israel, he shall bless the house of Aaron. ^^ jjg gij^H

bless those-who fear Jehovah, the-small with the-great. ^* Jehovah shall increase

upon you, upon you and upon your sons. ^^ Blessed you for Jehovah, he has

made the heavens and the earth :
^^ The heavens, heavens for Jehovah, and the

earth : he has given for the sons of Adam. '7 The-dead shall not praise Jah, and

all those-who go down to silence ;
^^ And we shall praise Jah, from time to an

age. Hallelujah.

PSALM CXVI.

1 1 have loved, for Jehovah has heard my voice, my entreaties. ^ Poj. jjg j^^s

inclined his ear ; for me, and in my days I will call. -^ The pains of death have

surrounded me, and the difficulties of the grave : have come upon me, difficulty

;

and grief I shall find. ^ And in the name of Jehovah I will call, O Jehovah, I

pray, rescue my soul :
^ Jehovah merciful and just, and our God gracious. ^Je-

hovah has kept the-simple, I have been-weak, and for me he-shall cause salva-

tion. 7 Return, O my soul : for thy rest, for Jehovah has recompensed upon

thee. ^ For thou hast rescued my soul : from death, mine eyes : from a tear, my
feet : from riiin. ^ I myself will walk for the-face of Jehovah, in the-land

:

of the-ltving ;
^^ I-have believed, for I shall speak, I have been-afflicted very

much. " I shall say in my haste, every man a liar. ^^ What-shall I render ? for

Jehovah, all his benefits; upon me. ^^ The cup ; of salvation ; I shall take, and

in the name of Jehovah I shall call. ** My vows for Jehovah I shall render, pre-

sence now for all his people :
^^ Precious in the eyes : of Jehovah the death for

his-merciful. i" Truly, O Jehovah, for I thy servant, I thy servant the son of

thy handmaid ; thou hast made an opening for my bonds. ^^ For thee I will sacri-

fice the sacrifice of praise ; and in the name of Jehovah I will call. ^^ My vows

for Jehovah I will render, presence now for all his people :
^^ In the courts : of

the house of Jehovah, in the middle of Jerusalem. Hallelujah.

PSALM CXVII.

I Prdise Jehovah all nations, please him all people

:
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PSALM CXVII. CXVIII. CXIX.

' For thy mercy has been-strong upon us, and the truth ; of Jehovah for ever.

Hallelujah.

PSALM CXVIII.

1 Prdise for Jehovah, for good, because for ever his mercy. ^ Israel now shall

declare, because for ever his mercy. ^ The house of Aaron shall now say, be-

cause for an age his mercy. * Those-who fear Jehovah shall now say, because

for ever his mercy. ^ On account of distress I have called upon Jah, Jah has

heard me in a broad place. ^ Jehovah for me, I shall not fear, what man shall

do for me. 7 Jehovah for me, among my helpers, and I shall behold against

thoce-who hate me. ^ Good-to hope in Jehovah, before to trust in Adam.
^ Good-to hope in Jehovah, before to trust in princes. ^'^ AU nations have sur-

rounded me, in the name of Jehovah, for I-shall destroy them, " They have

siirrounded me, even they have surrounded me, in the name of Jehovah, for I—

shall destroy them. ^^ They have surrounded me as bees, they have been-extin-

guished as the fire : of thorns, in the name of Jehovah, for I-shall destroy them,

'^ Impelling thou hast impelled me-to fall, and Jehovah has helped me. ^* My
strength and song ; Jah, and he shall be to me for salvation ;

^^ The voice of

joy ; and salvation ; in the tabernacles of the-just, the right hand ; of Jehovah has

performed strength. '^ The right hand ; of Jehovah has been exalted ; the right

hand of Jehovah has performed strength. ^7 i shall not die for I shall live, and

I shall count the works of Jah. ^^ Seizing me Jah hath seized me, and to death

he has not delivered me. ^^ Open for me the gates of righteousness, I shall en-

ter into them, I shall praise Jah. ^o Xhis gate, for Jehovah, the-just shall enter

into it. 2^ I shall praise thee, for thou hast heard me, and thou shalt be to me
for salvation ; ^- The stone ; the builders have despised, has been for the head of

the angle ;
^^ From Jehovah this has been done, it has been wonderful in oiur

eyes: ^4 ^his day Jehovah has made, we-shall be-glad and rejoice in it. ^^ I

pray, O Jehovah, now-cause salvation ; I pray, O Jehovah, now—grant prosperi-

ty. 2^ Blessed who has come in the name of Jehovah, we have blessed you from

the house of Jehovah. ^7 Strong Jehovah, and he shall enlighten for us, bind the

Ifcinib with cords to the horns : of the altar. ^8 ]y[y Qq^ thou, and I will praise

thee my God, and I will exalt thee. ^^ Praise for Jehovah, for good, because for

ever his mercy.

PSALM cxix.

hi

1 O the-blessedness of the-perfect, the way .--who walk in the law; of Jeho-

vah. 2 O the-blessedness of those-who keep his testimony ; with the whole heart

they shall seek hun. 3 Even they have not wrought iniquity ; in his ways: they

have walked. * Thou hast commanded thy precepts-to keep very much.
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PSALM CXIX.

* I wish, my ways : shall be- established-to keep thy statutes. ^ Then I shall not

be-ashamed, when-I-have respect to all thy precepts ; 7 l shall praise thee with

rectitude of heart, when-I have learned the judgments of thy righteousness.

8 Thy statutes I will keep, thou wilt not forsake me, even very much.

n
9 In what shall a boy cleanse his foot-path,-to keep as thy word, i** With all my

heart I have sought thee, thou wilt not suffer me, to wander from thy precepts ;

^* In my heart I have hid thy word ; for the sake I shall not transgress against

thee. ^'^ Blessed thou, O Jehovah,-to teach me thy statutes. ^^ with my l~ips ; I

have numbered the judgments; of thy mouth. ^*In the way : of thy testimo-

nies ; I have rejoiced, as above all riches. ^° In thy precepts I-shall meditate,

and I-shall have respect to thy foot-paths ;
^^ In thy statutes ; I myself will re-

joice, and I will not forget thy word.

'7 Recompence to thy servant, I shall live, and I shall keep thy word. '^ R6ll

my eyes : and I-shall have respect to, the wonders ; from thy law ;
^^ I a stranger

in the earth : thou wilt not hide from me thy precepts ;
^^ My soul : has been-

broken ; for desire ; to thy judgments, in every time :
^^ Thou hast rebuked the

-proud-cursed-who wander from thy commandments ;
^^ Roll from me re-

proach ; and contempt, for I have kept thy testimonies ;
^3 Even princes shall sit

against me, they have been driven, thy servant-shall meditate in thy statutes.

2* Even thy testimonies ; ray-delight, the men of my counsel;

1
25 My soul : has adhered ; to the dust, enliven me accordlng-to thy word. 26 j

have counted thy ways : and thou wilt hear me, teach me thy statutes. ^7 The

way : of thy precepts,-cause me to understand, and I-will meditate on thy won-

ders ;
2B My soul : has flowed ; from sadness,-confirm me according-to thy word.

28 The way : of the liar remove from me, and thy law ; honour me. ^o -phe way :

of truth ; I have chosen, thy judgments I have placed. ^^ I have adhered to thy

testimonies ; O Jehovah, thou-wilt not ashame me. ^^ fhe way of thy com-

mandments I will run, for thou-wilt enlarge my heart.

n
33 Teach me, O Jehovah, the way : of thy statutes ; and I will keep it, the end.

3* Give me understanding, and I shall keep thy law ; and I shall keep it with all my
heart.-3^ Lead me in the foot-path of thy commandments ; for in it I have delight-

ed. 36 Incline my heart to thy testimonies ; and not to avarice. ^7 Turn mine eyes

:

from viewing vanity, in thy ways enliven me. ^8 Confirm to thy servant thy word

;

who for thy fear ;
^9 Take away my reproach ; Avhich I have feared, for thy judg-

ments-good. *" Lo, I have desired for thy commands, in thy righteousness ; En-

liven me.
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PSALM CXIX.

*i And shall anticipate me, thy mercy, O Jehovah, thy salvation ; according-to

thy word ; ^ And I shall answer those-who reproach the word, for I have trust-

ed in thy word. *^ And thou wilt not take from my mouth the word of truth
;

time very much, because for thy judgments I have waited. "^^ And I Avill keep

thy law ; always, for ever and ever. *^ And I myself shall walk in a broad way ;

for thy precepts I have sought. '*'' And I shall speak concerning thy testimo-

nies ; the presence of kings, and I shall not be-ashamed. ^^ And I myself shall

delight in thy commandments, which I have loved. ^^ And I will lift my hands ;

to thy precepts ; which I have loved, and I-shaU meditate in thy statutes.

r

^9 Remember the word to thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me to

hope. ^'^ This : my consolation ; in my affliction, for thy word ; has enli-

vened me. ^^ The-proud-have scorned me time very much, from thy law ; I

have not moved. •''- 1 have remembered thy judgments from an age, O Jehovah,

and I shall comfort myself. ^^ Terror ; shall seize upon from the-wicked-who

leave thy law. ^* Thy statutes have been songs ; for in the house of my-pil-

grimage. ^^ I have remembered in the night thy name, O Jehovah, I shall keep

thy law ;
^^ This : hath been for me, because I have kept thy precepts.

n
^7 My portion, Jehovah, I have said-to keep thy words. ^^ I have entreated

thy face with my whole heart, pTty me according-to thy word; *^ I have consi-

dered my ways : and I-shall turn my feet : to thy testimonies ;
^'^ I have hasted,

and I myself have not delayed-to keep tliy commandments ; ''^ Bands of the-

wicked have plundered me, thy law ; I have not forgotten. ^^ Middle; of the

night I will rise-to praise for thee, upon the judgments of thy righteousness.

^^ Companion I for all who shall fear thee, and for those-who keep thy precepts.

^* Thy mercy, O Jehovah, the earth : full ; thy statutes teach thou me.

to

^ Good with thy servant, O Jehovah, thou hast done according-to thy word.

*^ Good judgment and knowledge ; teach me, for thy precepts ; I-have believed.

^7 Before I shall be-afflicted, I have wandered, and now I have kept thy word
;

^8 Good thou, and-causing to do good, teach me thy statutes. ^^ The-proud have

contrived a falsehood against me, I Avith my wliole heart will keep thy precepts,

^o Has been-fattened as grease their hearts, I thy law ; have loved. 7i Good for

me, because I have been-afflicted, for the sake I shall learn thy statutes. ^^ Good

for me, the law ; of thy mouth, before thousands of gold and silver.

73 Thy hands : have made me, and they shall prepare me,-cause me to under-

stand, and I shall learn thy precepts ;
''* Those-who fear thee, shall behold me,
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PSALM CXIX.

and they shall rejoice, because thy word I have expected, ^s f have known, O
Jehovah, for righteous thy judgments, and truth ; thou hast afflicted me. 76 Xhy
mercy, I pray, shall be-to comfort me, according-to thy word ; for thy servant

77 Thy mercies shall come to me, and I shall live, for thy law ; my-delight. 78 xhe
-proud shall be-ashamed, for causeless they have wronged me, I-will meditate in

thy precepts. 79 Those-who fear thee shall turn to me, and they have known thy

testimonies ;
^o My heart shall be perfect in thy statutes, I shall not be-ashamed.

^^ My soul : has failed ; for thy salvation ; for thy word I have waited. ^^ Mine

eyes : have failed for thy word ;-to say, when wilt thou comfort me. ^^ For I have

been as a bottle in the smoke, thy statutes I have not forgotten. ^* How many the

days of thy servant, when wilt thou execute judgment against those-who persecute

me. ^^ The-proud have dtgged pits for me, which not according-to thy law

;

^^ All thy commandments ; ti'uth ; causeless they have persecuted me, assist me.

^7 As a little they have consumed me on the earth : and I have not forsaken thy pre-

cepts. ^^ According-to thy mercy enliven me, and I wiU keep the testimony ; ofthy

mouth.

"7

89 For ever, O Jehovah, thy word has remained in the heavens, ^ For genera-

tion and generation thy truth ; thou hast founded the earth : and it shall remain.

^^ For thy judgments they have stood, daily, for all thy servants. ^^ Unless thy

law ; my-delight, then I have perished in my affliction. 93 Pqj. ^j^ ^gg j g^all not

forget thy precepts, for in them thou hast enlivened me. ^* For thee I,-save me, for

thy precepts I have sought. ^^ For me the-wicked have Avaited-to destroy me,

thy precepts ; I will consider. ^^ For all perfection ; I have seen an end, very ex-

tended ; thy precept ;

n

^ How I have loved thy law ; daily it has been my meditation ;
^^ Before my

enemies thou wilt make me wise, from thy precepts ; because for an age they have

been for me. ^^ Before all-who-teach me I-have imderstood, for thy testimo-

nies ; a meditation ; for me. ^^ Before the elders I shall understand, for thy sta-

tutes I have kept. '^' From every path ; of evil I have kept my feet : for the sake

I shall keep thy word. '^^ From thy judgments I have not receded, for thou-hast

directed me. ^'^^ Thy words ; have been-how sweet for my palate, before honey

for my mouth. "^* From thy precepts I myself shall be-^wise, upon this I have

hated every foot-path ; of lying.

3

'"5 A lamp for my feet : thy word, r.nd a light for my path ;
^"^ I have been

sworn, and I-will stand up,-to keep the judgments
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PSALM CXIX.

of thy righteousness. "'^ I have been-afflicted time very much, O Jehovah, en-

liven me according-to thy word. ^"^The free will offerings; of my mouth ac-

cept, O Jehovah, I beseech, teach me thy judgments. ^^^My soul: in my hand;

always, and thy law; I have not forgotten. "O 'fhg-wicked have given a snare

for me, and from thy precepts I have not wandered, i" I have inherited thy

precepts; for an age, for they the joy of my heart. "^ j have inclined my heart

-to pcrfonn thy statutes, for an age, end.

D
"3 Lofty thoughts I have hated, and thy law; I have loved. "*My hiding

place, my shield thou, for thy word I have Avaited. "^ Recede from me, O ye-

wicked, and I will keep the commandments; of my God. ^^^ Support me accord-

ing-to thy word, and I shall live, and thou wilt not ashame me, from my hope.

^''^ Sustain me and I shall be-saved, I will look to thy commandments always.

^'^ Thou-hast trsimpled upon all-who wander from thy commandments, for a lie

their treachery ;
"^ The-wicked, the dross of the earth, thou-hast caused to cease,

for this I have loved thy statutes ;
^^^ My flesh has been-terrified from thy fear,

and from thy judgments I have been-afraid.

.
^.

'-^1 1 have performed judgment and justice, thou-wilt not leave me to those-who

oppress me. '-- Be-agreeable to thy servant for good, the-proud shall not hurt

me. ^^^ My eyes : have failed for thy salvation ; and for the Avord ; of thy right-

eousness. ^-* Perform with thy servant, according-to thy mercy, and thy statutes

teach me. ^^^ Thv servant I,-give me understanding, and I shall know thy testimo-

nies ;
^^^ The time :-to make for Jehovah, they have broken thy law ;

'-'7 Upon

this I have loved thy law, before silver and before fine gold. ^^^ Upon this, all the

precepts ; all I have kept, every foot-path ; of the liar I have hated.

i29_Wonderful ; thy testimonies ; upon this my soul : has kept them, ^^o fhe

door of thy-words shall enlighten,-causing to make wise the-simple. ^^^ My mSuth

I have opened, and I shall breathe, for thy precepts ; I have desired. ^^^ Look to me

and pity me, according-to the custom for those-who love thy name :
^^^ My steps :

direct in thy word, and thou wilt not cause to rule over me any iniquity. ^•'* Re-

deem me from the oppression of Adam, and I will keep thy precepts.-^''^ Cause thy

face to shine on thy servant, and teach me thy statutes. ^^^ Rivers of waters have

descended from my eyes : for they have not kept thy law ;

137 Just thou, Jehovah, and right thy judgments. ^^8 Thou hast commanded the

righteousness of thy testimonies ; and truth ; very much. ^^^ My zeal ; hath con-

sumed, for my enemies have forgotten thy words. ^**' Thy word ; purified ; very

much, and thy servant has loved it.
''•' Poor I and despised, thy precepts I have

not forgotten.
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PSALM CXIX.

'*2 Thy righteousness ; righteousness for ever, and thy law ; truth ;
^*^ Distress

and difficulty have come upon me, thy precepts ; my-dellght. i^* Righteous thy

testimonies ; for ever-cause me to understand and I shall live.

P
^*5 I have cried with my whole heart, hear me, O Jehovah, I will keep thy sta-

tutes. ^^^ I have cried to thee-save me, I shall keep thy testimonies ;
'^7 i have

been before hand with the dawning, I shall cry for thy word, I have expected.

1^" My eyes : have anticipated the watches,-to meditate on thy word ;
^^^ Hear my

voice, according-to thy mercy, O Jehovah, according to thy judgments enliven

me. ^^'^ They have approached-who follow wickedness ; from thy law ; they have

departed far. '^^ Near thou, O Jehovah, and all thy precepts ; truth ;
^^a Afore-

time I have known thy testimonies ; because for an age thou hast founded them.

153 Behold my affliction, and rescue me, for I have not forgotten thy law

;

^5* Contend my contention, and redeem me, for thy word ; enliven me. ^^^ Sal-

vation ; has been-far from the-wicked, for thy statutes they have not sought.

156 'j'hy mercies many, O Jehovah, according-to thy judgments enliven me.

1^7 Many those-v.'ho persecute me, and my enemies ; from thy testimonies ; I have

not declined. ^^^ I have beheld the-treacherous, and I myself shall be-disgusted,

that they have not kept thy word ;
'^^ Behold, for I have loved thy precepts, O

Jehovah, according-to thy mercy enliven me. ^^^ The beginning of thy word

truth ; and for ever, every judgment of righteousness.

^61 Princes have persecuted me causeless, and from thy words my heart has

feared. ^^^ I have rejoiced upon thy word; as finding much spoil. ^^^ A lie I

have hated, and it I will detest, thy law ; I have loved. ^^* Seven times in the

day I have praised thee, for the judgments of thy righteousness. ^^^ Great peace

for those-who love thy law ; and nothing for them, a stumbling block. ^^^ I have

waited for thy salvation ; O Jehovah, I have kept thy precepts ; ^^7 My soul : hath

kept thy testimonies ; and I have loved them very much. ^^^ I have kept thy

precepts and thy testimonies; for all my ways, thy presence.

n
169 My voice ; shall approach for thy face, O Jehovah, according-to thy word,

-give me understanding. ^70 My prayer ; shall come for thy face, according-to

thy word ;-rescue me. ^7i My Itp ; shall utter thy praise, for thou wilt teach me

thy statutes. ^^2 My tongue : shall speak of thy word ; for all thy cSmmand-

ments ; righteousness. ^'^ Thy hand : shall be-to help me, for I have chosen thy

precepts. ^74 I have desired thy salvation ; O Jehovah, thy law ; my-delight.

W5 My soul : shall live, and will praise, and thy judgment shall assist me. ^''^ I

have wandered as a lost sheep : seek,
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PSALM CXIX. CXX. CXXI. CXXII. CXXIII. CXXIV.

thy servant, for thy commandments ; I have not forgotten.

PSALM CXX.

^ A song of degrees ; to Jehovah, in difficulty ; for me I have called, and he

will hear me. ^ Q Jehovah,-rescue my soul : from the lip ; of the liar, from the

tongue : of guile ;
^ What shall be-given to thee, and what-shall be-appointed for

thee, O tongue : of guile ;
* Arrows of the powerful-sharp, with coals of juni-

per :
^ Woe for me, for I have dwelt Meshec, I have abode with the tabernacles

of Kedar. '^ Much ; has my soul : for it, dwelt with the hater of peace. 7 Ifor

peace, and when I shaU speak, they for war

;

PSALM CXXI.

^ A song for degrees ; I will lift my eyes : to the mountains, whence my help

shall come. ^ My help from Jehovah-who has made the heavens and the earth :

3 He will not give for change thy foot : he wiU not sleep-who keeps thee. * Lo,

he shall not sleep, and shall not slumber-who keeps Israel. ^ Jehovah hath kept

thee, Jehovah thy shade upon hand : thy right hand ;
^ Daily the sun shall not

strike thee, and the moon in the night. 7 Jehovah shall keep thee from every

evil, he shall keep thy soul : ^ Jehovah shall keep thy going out ; and thy coming

in, this time : and to an age.

PSALM CXXII.

* A song of degrees ; for David, I have been-glad when-they said for me, the

house of Jehovah we shall enter. ^ Our feet : shall stand ; in thy gates, O Jeru-

salem. ^ Jerusalem which biiilt as a tity ; which has been-joined ; for itself to-

gether. ^ WTiich there the tribes : have ascended, the tribes : of Jah, the testimony

;

for Israel-to-praise for the name of Jehovah. ^ For there have been-placed the

thrones for judgment, the thrones for the house of David. ^ Seek the peace of

Jerusalem, they shall prosper-who love thee. 7 Peace shall be within thy walls,

and prosperity within thy palaces ;
^ For the sake of my brethren and my neigh-

bours, I will now speak peace concerning thee. ^ For the sake of the house of

Jehovah our God, I will seek good for thee.

PSALM CXXIII.

^ A song of degrees ; to thee I have lifted mine eyes : who hast dwelt in the

heavens. ^ Lo, as the eyes of servants to the hand : of their masters, as the eyes

:

of a maid-servant ; to the hand : of her mistress, so our eyes : to Jehovah our God,

till he-have pity on us. ^ Have mercy on us, O Jehovah, have mercy on us, for

miich have we been-fiUed, contempt. * Much ; for it has our soul : been-filled ;

derision, of those at ease, the contempt for the-proud.

PSALM CXXIV,

1 A song of degrees ; for David, unless Jehovah, who has. been for us
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PSALM CXXIV. CXXV. CXXVI. CXXVII. CXXVIII.

shall say now Israel. - Unless Jehovah who has been for us, when Adam rose

against us. ^ Then-alive they have swallowed us, when-their fury biirned

against us. * Then the waters have inundated us, the torrent ; has passed over

our soul : ^ Then have passed over our soul : these-proud waters. ^ Blessed Je-

hovah, who has not given us a prey to their teeth : 7 Our soul : as a bird : from

the snare of the foAvlers has been delivered, the net has been broken, and we have

been rescued. ^ Our help in the name of Jehovah, he has made the heavens and

the earth

:

PSALM CXXV.

* A song of degrees ;-who trust in Jehovah, as Mount Zion, shall not move
for an age, shall remain. ^ Jei-usalem the mountains circuit for it, and Jehovah a

circuit for his people : from this time : and even for ever. ^ For the rod : of the

wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the-just, for the sake the-just shall not

send in iniquity ; their hands:-* Do good, O Jehovah, for the-good. and for the

^upright in their-heart. ^ And those-who decline, devious paths ; Jehovah-shall

cause to walk those-who work iniquity, peace upon Israel.

PSALM CXXVI.

^ A song of degrees ; when-Jehovah has turned the captivity; of Zion, we have

been as those-who dreamed. ^ Then shall be-full of rejoicing our mouth, and

our tongue : of praise ; then they shall say among the nations, Jehovah-hath mag-

nified,-to do with these. ^ Jehovah-hath magnified-to do with us, we have been

-rejoicing, * Turn, O Jehovah, our captivity ; as the torrents in the south.-

^ Who soAv in weeping; with joy ; they shall reap. ^ Having gone he shall go,

and weeping, carrying the corn of seed, coming he shall come, with exultation ;

carrying his handfuls

;

PSALM CXXVII.

^ A song of degrees ; for Solomon, if Jehovah will not build the house, in vain

they labour-who build in it, if Jehovah will not keep the city ; in vain the keep-

er has watched. ^ Vain for you-who-hasten to rise-causing to delay to sit,-

who eat the bread of-pain, thus he shall give for his chosen sleep. ^ j^q^ ^jjg

heritage ; of Jehovah sons, a reward, the-friiit of the womb. * As arrows in the

hand : of the powerful, thus the sons of-youth. ^ O the-blessedness of the man

who has filled his quiver ; from them they shall not be-ashamed, for they shall

address the enemies in the gate.

PSALM CXXVIII.

^ A song of degrees ; O the-blessedness all who fear Jehovah, who has walked
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PSALM CXXVIII. CXXIX. CXXX. CXXXI. CXXXII.

in his ways : ^ For thou wilt eat the labour of thy hands ; blessed thou and good
for thee. ^ Thy wife ; as a vine ; fruitful ; in the walls ; of thy house, thy sons

as the plants of olives round for thy table. ^ For lo, thus shall be-blessed the

man, he has feared Jehovah. ^ Jehovah shall bless thee from Zion, and shall be-

hold in the good of Jerusalem all the days of thy-life ; ^ And thou shalt behold

the s6ns of thy s6ns, peace upon Israel.

PSALM CXXIX.

^ A song of degrees ; much ; they have distressed me, from my youth, Israel

shall now declare. '^ Miich ; have they afflicted me, from my youth, even they

have not prevailed against me. ^ Upon my back-ploughing they have ploughed,

they-have prolonged for their furrows ; ^ The just, Jehovah hath cut the* rope

of the-ungodly. ^ They shall be-ashamed and shall be-turned backwards, all-

who hate Zion. ^ I'hey shall be as the herb of the buildings, which before it has

grown, shall wither. ' Of which the reaper has not filled his hiind ; and his bo-

som-causing to bind sheaves. " And they have not said-who pass by, the bless-

ing ; of Jehovah upon you, we have blessed you in the name of Jehovah.

PSALM CXXX.

^ A song of degrees ; from the depths I have cried to thee, O Jehovah. 2 O Lord,

hearken to my voice, thine ears ; will be attentive to the voice of my entreaties.

^ If iniquities ; thou wilt observe, O Jah, O Lord, who shall stand. "* For with

thee pardon ; for the sake thou wilt be-feared. ^ I have expected Jehovah, my
soul : has waited, and for his word I-have hoped. ^ My soul : for the Lord, be-

fore those-who watch for the morning-who watch for the morning. " Wait, O
Israel, upon Jehovah, for with Jehovah, mercy and great ; redemption ; with

him. 8 And he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities

;

PSALM CXXXI.

^ A song of degrees ; for David, O Jehovah, my heart has not been exalted,

and my eyes : have not been-lofty, and I have not walked in grfeat things, and in

wonderful things ; from me. ^ jf j have not placed, and I have made my soul

:

silent, as weaned upon his mother ; as weaned upon me my soul : ^ O Israel, wait

upon Jehovah, from this time : and for ever.

PSALM cxxxir.

> A song of degrees ; O Jehovah, remember for David and all his afflictions ;

2 Who hath been sworn for Jehovah, he hath vowed to the powerful of Jacob.

"^ If I shall enter into the tabernacle of my house, if I shall ascend upon the bed;

of my chambers. * If I shall give sleep ; to my eyes : or my eyelids slumber ;

^ Till I shall find a place for Jehovah, mansions ; for the powerful of Jacob.
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PSALM CXXXII. CXXXIII. CXXXIV. CXXXV.

* Lo, we have heard of it in Ephratah ; we have found it in the plains of the

wood. 7 We shall enter for his mansions ; we shall bend ourselves for the stool

of his feet : ^ Arise, O Jehovah, for thy rest ; thou and the ark : of thy strength.

^ Thy pi iests shall put on righteousness, and thy-holy shall exult. ^^ For the

sake of David, thy servant, thou wilt not tiirn away the-face of thine anointed.

" Jehovah has been sworn truth ; for David, he will not turn from it, from the

friiit of thy womb ; I will place for the throne for thee. ^^ If thy sons shall keep

my covenant ; and my testimony ; which I shall teach them, even their sons time,

time, shall sit for throne for thee. ^^ For Jehovah has attended to Zion, he has

desired for a habitation for him. ^* This : my rest ; for an age, here I will dwell,

for I have desired it. ^^ Blessing her food ; I will bless, her-poor-shall be-satis-

fied, bread. ^^ And her priests-shall put on salvation, and her-holy rejoicing

shall rejoice. ^'^ There I-will cause to bud the horn : for David, I have prepared

a lamp for mine anointed. ^^ jj^g^ enemies I wUl clothe with shame, and upon

him his crown-shall flourish.

PSALM CXXXIII.

' A song of degrees ; for David, lo, how good and how pleasant brethren to

dwell even together. ^ As ointment the good upon the head, descending upon

the aged, aged Aaron, descending upon the extremity of his robe ; ^ As the dew

of Hermon descending upon the mountains of Zion, for there Jehovah has com-

manded the blessing ;-life ; for ever.

PSALM CXXXIV.

1 A song of degrees ; lo, bless Jehovah all ye servants of Jehovah-who stand

in the house of Jehovah, in t-he-night. ^ Lift your hands : sanctuary, and bless

Jehovah. ^ Jehovah will bless thee from Zion, he has mavle the heavens and the

earth:

PSALM CXXXV.

1 Hallelujah, praise the name of Jehovah, O ye servants, praise Jehovah.-^ Who
stand in the house of Jehovah, in the courts : of the house of our God. ^ Praise

Jah, for Jehovah good, sing to his name, for pleasant. * For Jah has chosen Ja-

cob for him, Israel for his treasure ;
^ For I have known for Jehovah great, and our

God before all gods. " All that he has desired, Jehovah has done in the heavens,

and in the earth : in the seas, and all deep places :-7 Causing to ascend the clouds,

from the extremity ; of the earth : lightnings for rain he has made the wind : com-

ing from his treasures. ^ Who has struck the-first-born.
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« PSALM CXXXV. CXXXVI.

of Egypt, from Adam to the beast : ^ He has sent his signs : and his pr6digies in

the middle of Egypt, upon Pharaoli, and upon all his servants, i" Who has struck

many nations, and has slain-powerful kings. '^ For Sihon king of the Amorites,

and for Og, king of Bashan, and all the kings of Canaan. ^^ ^^d he has given

their land : a heritage ; a heritage ; for Israel his people :
^^ O Jehovah, thy name

for ever, O Jehovah, thy remembrance for generation and generation. ^* For Je-

hovah will judge his people : and upon his servants he will himself bring comfort.

^^ The images of the nations, silver and gold, the work ; of the hands : of man.
^^ Mouth for them and they shall not speak, eyes : for them and they shall not see.

"^ Ears ; for them and they shall not hear, even there is not spirit : in their mouth.
^^ As they shall be-who make them, every one who has trusted in them. ^^ O house

of Israel bless the Jehovah, O house of Aaron bless Jehovah, ^o q house of Levi

bless Jehovah, those-who fear Jehovah, bless Jehovah. -^ Jehovah blessed from

Zion, he has dwelt in Jei-usalem, Hallelujah.

PSALM CXXXVI.

1 Praise for Jehovali for good, because for ever his mercy. ^ Praise for the God

of gods, because for ever his mercy. ^ Praise for the Lord oflords, because for ever

his mercy.-* To perform wonders ;-gi'eat ; for alone, because for ever his mercy.

-^ To make the heavens with wisdom ; because for ever his ;'nercy.-^ To extend the

earth : upon the waters, because for ever his mercy.-'' To make the lights-great, be-

cause for ever his mercy. ^ The sun for rule in the day, because for ever his mercy.

^ The moon and stars to rule in the night, because for ever his mercy.-^^ To-cause

to strike Egypt in their-first-born, because for ever his mercy. ^^ And he has led

Israel from the middle of them, because for ever his mercy. ^- With a hand

:

strong ; and with an arm : extended; because for ever his mercy.-^^ To divide the

water of Suph for divisions, because for ever his mercy. ^* And-has caused Israel

to pass through the middle of them, because for ever his mercy. ^^ And he has

struck Pharaoh and his army in the sea of Suph, because for ever his mercy.-^^ To

-cause to lead his people: through the desert, because for ever his mercy .-^7 To

strike kings-great, because for ever his mercy.

L
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PSALM CXXXVI. CXXXVIL C XXXVIII. CXXXIX.

^* And he shall slay,-powerful, because for ever his mercy. ^^ For Sihon, king

of the Amorites, because for ever his mercy. ^^ And for Og the king of Bashan,

because for ever his mercy. ^^ And has given their land : for heritage, because

for ever his mercy. ^^ An heritage ; to Israel his servant, because for ever his

mercy. ^^ Who, in our dejection, mindful for us, because for ever his mercy.

2* And shall defend us from our enemies, because for ever his mercy. ^^ He has

given bread for all flesh, because for ever his mercy. ^'^ Praise for the God of

the heavens, because for ever his mercy.

PSALM CXXXVII.

' Upon the rivers ; of Babel there we have sat, even we have wept when-we

remembered Zion. ^ Upon the willows in the middle of it, we have siispended

our harps. ^For there our seizers have asked us the words of a song, and our

wasters, joy ; smg for us a song of Zion. ^ How shall we sing the song of Jeho-

vah in a land ; strange ? ^ If I shall forget thee, O Jerusalem, my right hand ;

shall forget. ^ My tongue : shall adhere to my palate, if I shall not remember

thee, if I shall not raise Jerusalem upon the head of my joy ;
"^ O Jehovah, re-

member for the sons of Edom, the day of Jerusalem,-who said, raze it, raze it, to

the foundation in it. ^ The daughter ; of Babel destroyed, O the-blessedness who

shall recompence for thee thy recompence, which thou hast recompenced for us.

^ O the-blessedness who shall take and dissipate thy little ones to the rock.

PSALM CXXXVIII.

^ For David, I will praise thee with my whole heart, presence of the gods I

will strike the lyre for thee. ^ j -^in bend myself to the temple of thy holiness,

and I will celebrate thy name, for thy mercy, and for thy truth ; for thou hast

magnified above all thy name and thy word ; ^ In the day I have called, and thou

wilt hear me, thou wilt strengthen me in my soul: fortitude. "* O Jehovah, all

the kings of the earth shall praise thee, for they have heard the words of thy

mQuth. ^ And they-shall sing in the ways : of Jehovah, for great the glory ofJe-

hovah. ^ For Jehovah high, and he shall behold the huiable, and the proud he

shall know from far. 7 If I shall walk in the middle of difficulty ; thou wilt revive

me, against the wrath of mire enemies thou wilt send thy hand : and thy right

hand ;-shall save me. » Jehovah shall perfect for me, Jehovah thy mercy for ever,

the works of thy hands :. thou wilt not leave.

PSALM CXXXIX.

^ To the conqueror, for David, a song, Jehovah thou hast tried me, and wilt

know me, ^ Thou hast knownmy sitting andmy rising, tbou hast understood my
thought,

l2
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PSALM CXXXIX. CXL.

from far. ^ ^jy foot-path ; and niy lying down^ thou compassest, and all my
ways : thou art acquainted with. ^ For not any word in my tongue, lo, O Jeho-

vah, tJiou hast known it all. ^ Backwards and forwards thou hast environed me,

and thou wilt place upon me thy hand ; ^ Wonderful knowledge ; from me, it

has been exalted ; I shall not be-able for it. 7 Whither shall I walk from thy

spirit : and whither from thy-face shall I flee. ^ If I shall ascend the heavens,

there thou, and i-shall make my couch, hell : behold thee. ^ I shall take the

wings : of the morning, I shall abide in the extremity ; of the sea. ^'^ Even there

thy hand: shall lead me, and thy right hand ; Avill hold me. ^^ And I have said,

even the darkness shall swallow me, and the night has shone for me. ^^ Even the

darkness-siiall not be-dark from thee, and the night as the day-shall shine, as

the darkness so the light ;
'"^ For thou hast possessed my reins ; thou Avilt cover

me in the Avomb ; of my mother ;
^^ I will celebrate thee, upon that,-fearful ; I

have been organized,-wonderful thy works, and my soul : hath known them very

much. ^^ My strength has not been hidden from thee, that I have been made in

secret, I have been-curiously formed, in the lower parts ; of the earth :
i*' My

mass thine eyes have beheld, and upon thy book they all shall be-Avritteii, days,

they shall be-formed, and not one among them. '7 And for me, O God, thv

thoughts have been-precious, how the-chief of them have been-miiltiplied. '^ I

shall count them before the sand, they shall be-multiplied, I-have arisen as yet

with thee. ^^ Since, O God, thou wilt destroy the wicked, and the men of-blood,

depart from me. ^^ Who shall speak against thee for abomination ; thine enemies

have been astonished for vanity. ^^ O Jehovah, shall I not hate those*-who-cause

to hate thee, and when-they themselves rise against thee, I myself shall be-dis-

gusted. 22 Perfection I have hated the haters, for enemies they have been for me.

23 Explore me, O my God, and know my heart, try me and know my thoughts.

'* And see if the way : of grief in me, and iSad me in the way : of submission.

PSALM CXL.

^ To the conqueror, a psalm for David. ^ Rescue me, O Jehovah, from the man

of evil, from the man of-violence thou wilt keep me. ^ Who have thought-evil ; in

their heart, all the day they shall stir up wars ; ^ They have sharpened their

tongue : as a serpent, the poison ; of the asp under their Itps ; Selah. * Keep

me, O Jehovah, from the hands . of the wicked, from the man of-violence

thou wilt keep me, who have thought-to push away my feet :
^ The-proud

have hidden a net for me, and cords, they have extended a net ; for the place : of

the foot-path, nets they have placed for me, Selah. 7 I have said, for Jehovah my
God, thou, O Jehovah,-listen to, the voice of my prayers. ^ Jehovah our Lord,

the strength of my salvation ;

hS
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PSALM CXL. CXLl. CXLII.

thou hast covered for my head, in the day of the clashing of arms : ^ O Jehovah,

thou wilt not grant the desires of the wicked, his thought thou wilt not encour-

age, shall they be-exalted, Selah. ^'^ The chief of those-who siirround me, the

perversity of their lips ; shall cover them. ^^ Storms shall roll upon them in fire :

he-shall cause them to fall into pitfalls ; they shall not rise. '^ The man of

tongue : shall not be-established in the earth : the man of violence, evil shall

come to him, for-precipitation ; ^^ I have known, for Jehovah will perform the

cause of the p6or, the judgment of the-needy. ^^ Truly the-just shall give

praise for thy name, the-upright shall dAvell, thy face.

PSALM CXLI.

^ A song for David, O Jehovah, I have called upon thee, hasten for me,-cause

to hear my voice, when-I call to thee. - Thou wilt establish my prayer ; in-

cense ; for thy—face, the gift of my hands ; sacrifice ; evening. ^ Place, O Je-

hovah, a watch ; for my mouth keep upon the door ; of my Itps ;
* Thou wilt not

incline my heart to the word ef evil ; oneself-to work the works ; with the wick-

ed, the men-who work iniquity, and I shall not eat of their dainties. ^ The just

shall strike me^ mercy, and he-shall blame me, oil capital shall not break my
head, for still my prayer ; in their-evil ; ^ Their judges have been cast in places :

rocky, they shall hear m.y words, for they have been pleasant. 7 As cleaving and

cutting in the earth : our bones : have been dispersed for the muuth of the grave :

^ For to thee, Jehovah O Lord, my eyes . in thee I have hoped, thou wilt not

pour out my soul : ^ Keep me from the hands : of the snare they have stretched

for me, and from the nets of those-who work iniquity. ^'^ In his nets the-wick-

ed shall fall, I alone whilst I shall escape.

PSALM CXLII.

1 Understand for David when-he has been in the cave ; a prayer ; ^ My voice

to Jehovah I will call, my voice to Jehovah I will pray. ^ I will pour for his

face my meditation, my distress ; in his presence I-will declare. ^ WTien-my spi-

rit : itself in me shall fail, thou hast known my foot-path ; in the way ; which I

shall walk they have hidden a net for me.-^ Look to the right ; and behold, and not

for me,-causing to know, refuge has perished from me, none seeking for my soul:

^ I have cried to thee, O Jehovah, I have said thou my hope, my portion in the

land : of the-living ;-'' Attend to my cry ; for I have been-exhausted very much,

-rescue me from those-who persecute me, for they have been-strong before me,-

8 Lead forth from prison my soul :-to praise thy name, in the-just shall inclose,

for.
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PSALM CXLII. CXLIII. CXLIV.

thou wilt recompense upon me.

PSALM CXLIII.

1 A psalm for Davidj O Jehovah, hear my prayer ;-lIsten to my intreaty; in

thy faithfulness ; hear me in thy righteousness ; ^ And thou wilt not come into

judgment, thy servant, for all Itving shall not justify for thy-face. ^ For the ene-

my has pursued my soul : he hath trampled my life ; for the earth : he-has made

me to dwell in obscure places, as the-dead long ago. '* My spirit : in me will it-

self fail, my heart within me shall itself be-desolate. ^ I have remembered the

days from the beginning, I have meditated in all thy work, in the work ; of thy

hand : I will meditate. '^ I have expanded my hands : to thee, my soul : as a land :

thirsty ; for thee, Selah. 7 Quickly answer me, O Jehovah, my spirit : has fail-

ed, thou wilt not hide thy face from me, and I have been likened with those-who

descend the pit.-^ Cause me to hear in the morning thy mercy, for in thee I have

hoped,-cause me to know the way : which I shall go, for to thee I have lifted my
soul :-^ Rescue me from my enemies, O Jehovah, to thee I have concealed.

'" Teach me-to perform thy will ; for thou, my God, thy spirit: good ; thou wilt

lead me in the land : of rectitude. " For the sake of thy name, O Jehovah, thou

Avilt revive me, in thy righteousness; thou-wilt lead me from difficulty; my

soul :
1- And in thy mercy thou wilt disperse my enemies, and thou-hast de-

stroyed all the enemies of my soul : for I thy servant.

PSALM CXLIV-

1 For David, blessed Jehovah, my rock, who-causing to teach my hands : for

battle, and my fingers ; for war ; ^ My mercy, my tower ; my elevation, my deli-

verer for me, my shield, and in him I have hoped, who has subdued the people :

vmder me. ^ Jehovah, what is man, and thou wilt know him, the son of man,

and thou wilt think upon him. * Man for vanity, like his days as a shadow passing.

^ Jehovah, bend the heavens and thou wilt descend, tovich the mountains and they

shall smoke. ^ Enlighten lightning, and thou-wilt scatter them, send thine ar-

rows, and thou wilt disturb them. 7 Send thy hand : from high redeem me, and

-rescue me from waters-many, from the hand : of the sons of the stranger. ^ That

their mouth has spoken a lie, and their right hand ; a right hand ; of falsehood. ^ O
God, a new song I will sing for thee, with the harp, a decachord, I will sing for

thee. ^" Who-has given salvation; for kings, who has redeemed David his servant

from the sword ; of evil ; ^^ Eedeem me-rescue me from the hand : of the sons of

the sti-anger, that their mouth has spoken a lie, and their right hand ; a right

hand ; of falsehood. ^^ That our sons as plants which increase in their youth ;

our daughters ; as corner stones ;-cut

;
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PSALM CXLIV. CLXV. CXLVI.

the form ; of a palace. ^^ Our gamers ;-full ;-pr6ducing from food to food, our

flocks : producing thousands : myriads ; in our streets ;
** Our cattle loaded, no

rupture, and none shall go forth, and no noise ; in our streets ;
^^ O the-blessed-

ness of that people : which so for it, O the-blessedness of that people : whose God

Jehovah.

P^ALM CXLV.

1 Praise ; for David, I will exalt thee, O my God, the King, and I will bless thy

name for ever and ever. ^ jn every day I will bless thee, and I will praise thy name

for ever and ever. ^ Great Jehovah, praised very much, and his greatness ; no in-

vestigation. * Generation to generation will praise thy works, and thy-power ; they

—will declare. ^ The honour of the glory of thy magnificence, and I shall speak of

thy-wonderful things ; ^ And the strength of thy-terrible things ; they shall de-

clare, and thy-greatness ; I will tell. 7 Xhe remembrance of the miiltitude of thy

goodness they-shall utter, and thy righteousness ; they shall declare. ^ Kind and

merciful Jehovali, slow of-wrath, and great of mercy. ^ Jehovah good for all, and

his mercies upon all his works. ^'^ O Jehovah, all thy works shaU praise thee, and

thy saints shall bless thee. ^^ The glory of thy-kingdom ; they shall declare, and

thy strength ; they shall tell.-^^ To make known to the sons ofmen, his strength ; and

the glory of the splendour of his-kingdom ;
^^ Thy-kingdom ; a-kingdom ; of all

ages, and thy rule ; in every generation and generation. ^^ Jehovah has been a sup-

port for all-who fall, and he has raised up for all-who are bowed down. ^^ The

eyes : of all shall wait upon thee, and thou hast given for them their food, in his time :

1^ Thou hast opened thy hand : and-causing to satisfy for every living, pleasure.

^7 Just Jehovah in all his ways : and merciful in all his works. ^^ Jehovah near for

all-who call upon him, for all who shall call upon him in truth ; ^^ The will of

those-who fear him he shall perform, and their cry ; he shall hear, and he-will save

them. 20 Jehovah has kept all-who love him, and all the-wicked he shall destroy.

-' The praise ; of Jehovah my mouth shall speak, and all flesh shall bless his holy

name for ever and ever.

PSALM CXLVI.

1 Hallelujah, O my soul : praise Jehovah. ^ J ghall praise Jehovah in my life,

I shall strike the lyre for Jehovah in my time. ^ Thou wilt not trust in princes,

in the son of Adam, who not for him salvation ;
* His spirit : shall go forth, he

shaU return to his earth ; in that day his thoughts ; have perished. ^ O the-bless-

edness in his help, w hose the God of Jacob, his hope upon.
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PSALM CXLVI. CXLVII. CXLVIII.

Jehovah his God, ^ He hath made the heavens and the earth : the sea and all

which in them, who hath kept truth ; for ever. 7 He executed judgment for the-
oppressed, he hath given bread for the-hungry, Jehovah-causing to loose the-
bound. 8 Jehovah has illuminated the-blind, Jehovah has raised up the-bended
down, Jehovah has loved the-just. ^ Jehovah has kept the-stranger, the orphan,

and the widow ; he will support, and the way of the-wicked he will subvert.

1" Jehovah shall reign for ever, thy God, O Zion, for generation and generation.

Hallelujah.

PSALM CXLVII.

^ Praise-Jah, for good to praise our God, for pleasant, praise ; comely ; ^ Jeho-

vah has built Jerusalem, the-outcast of Israel he shall assemble. ^ Who has cur-

ed for the-broken of heart, and-causing to bind up their pains ; * He has num-
bered a number for the stars, for all these he shall call names. ^ Our Lord great,

and miich of strength, for his understanding ; not a number. ^ Jehovah-causing

to lift the-humble,-causing to depress the-wicked to the earth : 7 Stng for Jeho-

vah with praise ; sing to our God with the harp. ^ Who-causing to cover the

heavens with clouds, who-causing to prepare for the earth : rain, who-causing to

germinate the mountains, grass. ^ Giving for the beast : his food ; for the sons of

the raven that shall call. ^^ Not in the strength ; of the horse he shall delight,

not in the legs ; of a man he shall be-delighted. '^ Jehovah loving those-Avho

fear him, who-causing to hope for his mercy. ^^ O Jerusalem, praise Jehovah,

praise thy God, O Zion. i3 poj. he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates, he

has blessed thy sons in the middle of thee, i* Who has placed thy bound peace,

the fat of corn ; he shall satisfy thee. '^ Who hath sent his word, the earth : time

quickly his word shall run. "5 Who has given snow as wool, Jioar frost as ashes

he shall scatter.-i? Causing to send his ice as morsels, for the face of his cold ; who
shall stand, i** He shall send his word, and he shall melt them, he shall cause to

blow his wind : the waters shall flow.-'^ Causing to declare his words to Jacob, his

statutes and judgments for Isi-ael. ^o fjg j^^^jj j^pj. ^^^^ g^ ^^j. eygj,y nation, and

judgments they have not known them. Hallelujah.

PSALM CXLVIII.

' Hallelujah, praise Jehovah from the heavens, praise him on-high. ^ Praise

him all ye his angels, praise him all his arnny. ^ Praise him sun and moon, praise

him all ye stars of light. ^ Praise him ye heavens of heavens, and waters upon
the heavens ^ They shall praise the name of Jehovah, for he hath commanded,
and they have been created.
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PSALM CXLVIIT. CXLIX. CL.

* And he-shall make them to stand for a time, for ever, a statute he has given,

and it shall not pass. 7 Praise Jehovah from the earth : dragons and all deeps

:

® Fire : and hail, snow and vapour, the wind : of a storm ; performing his word.
^ Mountains and all hills ; the tree of fruit, and all cedars, i" Beast ; and all cat-

tle : reptile and fowl : of the wing : " Kings of the earth : and all-people, princes,

and all judges of the earth :
^^ Young men, and even virgins ; old men, with the

'-young. 13 They shall praise the name of Jehovah, for his name has been exalt-

ed, for alone his praise upon the earth : and heavens. ^^ And he shall raise the

horn : for his people : praise ; for all his-chosen, for the sons of Israel, a people :

near him. Hallelujah.

PSALM CXLIX.

' Hallelujah, song for Jehovah, a new song, praise ,• in the assembly of th©-

chosen. ^ Israel shall rejoice in his maker, and the sons of Zion-shall be-glad in

their king. ^ They shall praise his name in the dance, with the tabret and harp

they shall sing for him. ^ For Jehovah has been-kindly affected to his people :

he shall adorn the-humble with salvation ;
^ His-merciful shall exult in glory,

they shall exult upon their couches. ^ The praises of God in their throat, and a

sword ; of many edges, in their hand :-7 To make vengeance ; in the nations, re-

bukes ; among the people.-^ To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles

with fetters of iron.-^ To perform against them the judgment written, this hon-

our for all his-merciful. Hallelujah.

PSALM CL.

' Hallelujah, praise God in his holiness, praise him in the firmament of his

strength. ^ Praise him in his-strength
;
praise him according-to the miiltitude of

his greatness. ^ Praise him with the noise of the trumpet, praise him with the

nebel and the harp. * Praise him with the timbrel and flute, praise him witli

the stringed instruments and the organ. ^ Praise him with cymbals of sound,

praise him with cymbals of the jubilee ; ^ Every spirit; shall praise Jah, halle-

lujah, strong.

THE END OF THE BOOK OF PSALMS.
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